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INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to call of the
chairman.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding), Ernst, and Jones of New
Mexico.

Presnit also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the coinittee;
Mr. L. I1. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. A. II.
Fay, consulting engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash. assistant to th' Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue;
and Mr. W. N. Thayei chief oil and gas section, Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

The CHATrMAN. Yo'l may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. The matter to he presented this morning deals with

discovery values allowed to the Gypsy Oil Co., one of the subsidiaries
of the Gulf Oil Corporation.

The principal feature brought out is, the market price of oil used
as the basis for these valuations The regulations do not specify
what price of oil should be taken to determine valuations for discov-
ery. The customary practice, however, in the department, has
been to utilize the posted price of oil at or within 30 (lays after dis-
covery, although there are instances, as in this case, whore discovery
prices have been used. In the instance cited herein the taxpayer
made discoveries when the price of oil was low, and in order to obtain
a higher oil-depletion unit he has assumed that the price depression
(aln not last long, and has therefore taken what lhe calls an average
price of the preceding months and utilizes this in setting up his
valuation. Whenever peak prices prevail, lie takes advantage of
these prices, as will be shown in this discussion.

I will now ask Mr. Fay to present the details.

STATEMENT (RESUMED) OF MR. A. H. FAY, CONSULTING
ENGINEER FOR THE COMMITTEE

Mr. FAY. Mr. chairmann , I have listed here 10 or 12 leases in the
Oklahoma field, wherein the taxpayer has actually used what lie con-
sidered tie average price of oil in tlhe previous few months.

1981i
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The CHAIRMMAN. How many months?
Mr. FAY. ie dotes not specify.
The CHAIRMAN. Ihts there been any check up on the part of the

bureau to ascertain what months were taken?
Mr. . Y. No; not so far as this case w is concerned, Mr. Chairman.
I have written one lease up here pretty much in detail, and then

as to the rest of them I have simply added thlem more Or less as
exhibits, so that there would not be a repetition of the details. This
first one covers two pages of detail, and I will give that.

The taxpayer, il mai ing his claim for discover , states -
Mr. MANSox. You might state what this is.
Mr. FAr. This is the A. Focht lease, No. 682, well No. 5, (handler,

Battlesville sand, Cushing and Shamrock districts, Oklahoma.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the lessee in that case ?
Mr. MANSON. The Gypsv Oil Co.
Mr. FAY. The (.vppsv Oil Co.
The CHAIRMAN. \oU did not state that. 111 I thought we ought

to have it in.
Mr. FAY. Yes: the Gypsy Oil Co., a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Co.
The taxpayer, in making his claim for discovery, states that the

well was completed on June 30, 1916. The log record of this well,
filed by the taxpayer, states that drilling commenced on May 19,
1916: that drilling was finished on August 4, 1916, and that the well
began producing on August 4, 1916. Notwithstanding this, the date
of discovery is placed as of June 30, 1916.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state right there what is the date of
discovery of an oil well?

Mr. FAY. I should say that is when it shows a production sufficient
to he of commercial importance.

Mr. MANSON. Is not that so defined under the regulations?
Mr. FAY. The regulations define a discovery valuation as one that

shows a disproportionate value as between cost and a value estimated
on the basis of the production.

Mr. MANsoN. So, until that is shown, there is no discovery within
the meaning of the regulations?

Mr. FAY. There would not be; no.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg, as he is famliiar with

the oil situation, what his interpretation is of when an oil well is
discovered.

Mr. GREOG. I should say when oil is brought in in such quantities
as to make its value as of that date materially disproportionate to
its cost. I think the act makes that interpretation necessary. It
describes the discovery of an oil well as increasing its value to such
an extent that the discovery value is disproportionate to the cost.
That is the date of discovery.

Mr. FAY. I think that is fairly well brought out in the regulations
and in the case just cited.

Mr. MANSON. As I understand it, in this case the well bePan pro-
ducing on August 4, yet the date of discovery is fixed as of June 30.

Mr. FAY. Yes.
'Mr. MANSON. Go ahead.
Mr. FAY. The price of oil on June 30, 1916, was $1.55 per barrel.

On July 30, $1.50 per barrel; on August 4, the date of first produc-
tion, $1.15 per barrel; and on September 4, 30 days later, 90 cents
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per barrel. In setting up this discovery valuation, as well as a num-
oer of others at tabihout, this time, the taxpayer explained why ite uses

what he calls the average price of oil as a basis for discovery valuation.
The (hlAIRMAN. What was the price they used in arriving at the

average?
Mr. FAY. $1.49.
Mr. GREGG. May I ask a question there so as to keep it straight as

we go along?
The CUHAIMAN. Yes, Mr. Greg.
Mr. GitEGO. You say they used $1.49.
Mr. FAY. Wait a minute.
Mr. GREuo. I did not t et tile values as of the different dates.
Mr. FAY. The price of oil on June 30. 1916, was $1.55 per barrel;

on July 30, $1.50 per barrel; on August 4. the date of first production,
it was $1.15 per barrel, and on September 4, 30 days later, 90 cents per
barrel. In setting up this discovery valuation, as well as a number
of others at about this time, the taxpayer explains why he uses what
I'e calls the average price of oil as a basis for discovery valuation,
Exhibit 1. Apparently the only time that th t taxpayer uses the
average price of oil is when the price of oil is exceedingly low. Then
the average price for a period of months is considerably above the
market price. No cases have been found as vet where the taxpayer
considered using the average price of oil when a discovery well came
in at a Seak price. le very carefully utilizes the peak prices when
there is a possibility of a drop and ihe uses the average price of oil after
the drop has occurred. In this way he secures the advantage of the
peak prices for discovery valuations, but is not willing to accept the
low prices for the same purpose. In order to be consistent, lie should
either use the average price for all valuations, or in the event that he
uses the market price of oil for valuation purposes, he should use the
market price as of that date and no other price.

Mr. MANSON. Let me interrupt you at this point. You refer here
to what the taxpayer does. I believe you have already stated that
in all of the Gulf Oil Co. valuations the taxpayer's figures were
accepted by the bureau.

Mr. FAY. They were.
In the present case of Focht lease, well No. 5. ('Cihdler, the

average price for oil for six months prior to August 4, 1916. was
$1.4914. per barrel, and for nine years previous to De)ember, 1915,
tl:e price had ranged from 26 cents to $1.03, with only eight months
in the nine ears, when the price was Sl or more per bairel. For five
months after the discovery, or until Decem:n er 31. the price varied
from 90 cents to $1.15 per barrel, which is above the average nine-
year price. Bciingnmn with January, 1917. the price was 81.62 and
gradually increased until it racwhejtd $3.50 in December. 1920. and in
March, 1921. it again dropped to $1.75. The taxpayer has used in
this instance $8 .50. which is approximately the average for six months
and the actual quotation as of July 30, 1916. lie Ihas dated his dis-
covery back to June 30. 1916), whJen, as a matter of fact. tlt well
was completed and production began on August 4, 1910, at which
time the price was S1.15.

(,t .i dirwcoeriy ell: Another point to take into consideration in
(Monnection with this well is the matter of cost of the discover well.
The taxpayer considerss that one more well will hatv to be drilled to
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secure nil of t oil from the 20 acres valued. This second well is
deducted from the anticipated earnings, which is proper. however,
the discovery well which should properly be paid for out of the pro-
ceeds of this well does not appear in the taxpayer's computations as
a liability against the anticipa ted income. 'The value, however, of
this well is included therein, and the well would go to a purchaser of
the oil if one could Ihe found at this price. Evidently this well has
been charged to general development and operating expenses. (Art.
223. Regulations 41 and4 62.) That being the eane, there should be
no further deductions for return of capital on this particular well.
Ilowever. having 41eueted this from gross income as a general
development and operating expense leaves a larger anticipated
income from this particular well of approximately $1 l.200. the esti-
mated cost of the second well. This amount, if not deducted, will
be written off as depletion'on this well, thus giving a double , dulctitin,
which is not permitted under the regulations.

Mr. GR o(. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at tilis point
The C(.urRMAN. Yes, Mr. Gregg.
Mr. GitEO. I jus t want to get clear in miy own minid as to whether

the cost of this first well was deducted as an expense at th t time t the
costs were incurred ?

-Mr. tay. This has not et e been deducted, and, as far as the dis-
covery valuations are concerned, it shows that it his not been de-
ducted.

Mr. MANSON. In other words, the cost of the discovery well was
not deducted from anticipated profits for the purpose of arriving at
the discovery value of the well.

Mr. FAY. 'It was not deducted.
Now. with reference to the royalty oil: The taxpayer's valuation

calculations do not reveal whether he has taken into account the cost
of pumping, piping, and storing the royalty oil. It is customary that
all leases provide that the lessee shall produce and deliver to storage
the oil due the royalty owner, or settle monthly on hb.sis of pipe-line
runs. In the case of the two wells under consideration, this would
amount to 11.S(i barrels. It will certainly cost the lessee as much
to pump and store this (il as he c('nsiders it will cost for producing
and storing his own oil. namely, 20 cents per lmrrel. It i-, possible
that operating costs may be determined on such a basis that this
item will be provided for. Unless this is done there should be an ad-
ditional deduct ion from his anticipated gross income (11,864 barrels X
20 cents,= $2,373) before the application of the discount factor to
determine the present worth.

With reference to the discount rate, it is noted that the taxipaer
had discountedI his so-cailed net value at 4.15 per cent. It is dificiult
to understand how 4. 15 per cent can even )e considered as a composite
5 per cent discount factor unless it bte that he considers no discount
whatever for the first year's returns. The oil wells in the Bartlesville
sand are fairly long-fived and ranging from 6 to S to possibly 16
years. Assuring that this well would produce for 13 years, with
annual production based on the decline curve , as published in the
Oil and Gas Manual, the application of the 5 per cent discount
factor would give a composite for this period of 9.9 per cent, as com-
pared with 4.15 per cent used by the taxpayer. This valuation could
hardly induce a buyer to invest in the oil business when he can only
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see 4.15 per cent for his money that would be returned over a period
of about 13 years.

Mr. MANSON. That 4.15 per cent is the composite factor and not
the annual factor?

Mr. FAY. It is not the annual factor.
Mr. MxANSN. In other words, that would represent the gross

return for the whole period
Mr. FAY. It would.
Their CHAIRMA,. What would the discount rate he other than the

composite rate, then. It must he very much lower than 4.15 per
cent; is not that correct ? I am asking Mr. Manson that question.

Mr'. MANSON. lie states here that the composite rate is 4.15
per t ent.

The (C'lrIUMAN. I assumed that, because, in looking over the last
hearings that we had on the oil situation. I noticed that the composite
rate in some of the cases that we had under consideration, was shown
as 11 and a fraction per cent.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The ('CAIRMA.~ . And I want to know if that composite rate of

11 and a fraction per cent was in relation o tthe 4.15 per cent in this
case

Mr. M.xsos. It would represent the same thing. if they used
5 per cent as the annual discount factor, the only way you could
get tlie 4.15 per cent would be to assume that the life of the well was
less than one year.

Mr. FaY. 1 find, in looking over some of the later figures of the
Gypsy (Oil Co., they do not apply any discount whatever to the first
year's returns.

Mr. MANSON. In other words, they assume that the first year's
return is already recovered at the date of discovery

Mr. FAY. Apparently.
Mr. M.Ason. You may proceed, Mr. Fay. *
Mr. FAY. I have here another lease, that of Eliza Lowe, lease

No. 13.82, well No. 3, Layton sand. (See IExhibit 3.)
'The well was completed on April 22, 1915, when the market price

of oil, according to the taxpayers' price chart, and substantiated by
prices taken from tlie Oil and (Gas Journal, was 40 cents per lar'el.
Tiie taxpayer computes his valuation on the basis of $1 per barrel,
assuming this to be the average and expected price of oil. In this
case. t!he price of oil had not been as high as 80 cents for 13 months
previous. From June, 1913, to April, 1914, the price had ranged
trom 83 rents to $1.03 per barrel. Following this was a period of 13
months to date of discovery when the prices ranged from 75 cents.
to as low as 40 cents per barrel. Two months after discovery the
price advanced somewhat, but did not actually reach 80 cents until
practically six months after discovery. Here again, when price is
ow, the taxpayer has taken advantage of an anticipated average

price of oil. when in other cases he uses the posted market price of
oil at date of discovery. During the six months that elapse before
the 80-cent price is reached he will recover approximately one-fourth
of his ultimate reserves, and receive a depletion deduction such
that there is no possibility of any operating profit.

Mr. Chairman, would you care to have me read their statement
regarding the use of this, and why they hove taken this price
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The rCAIRMAN. YeS.
Mr. FAY. I have, it as an exhibit, but I can read it.
The CHAIRMAN. I think perhaps the bureau would like to hear it.
Mr. FAY. This is taken from the Gypsy Oil Co.'s valuation,.

depletion and depreon eprc ion schedules, Cishing and Slamnrock dis-
tricts, No. 1061:

Cushing-Shamrock district: 'The gross value of each of the leases enumerated
below is the product of the number of barrels of recoverable oil, times tthe average
price per barrel, which corresponds very closely with the price during the periods
immenn ately preceding and following the Cushing boom. This price was lued
instead of the actual prices on the dates of valuation, because there was a 1sud-
den shlmp and quick recovery in price when thle pool was first opened. A
number of factors contributed to this decline, among them being the large
amount of oil that was produced within a short time and the impossib~;iit' of
building tanks and pipe lines rapidly enough to take care of all the new produc-
tion. It was recognized that this decline in price was only temporary and that
the general price trend was as indicated on tlie diagram , showling tlie rlange of
prices, which is submitted with this volume. Confirmation of the belief that
the drop it prices at the time the (uishing-Shamrock pool was being opened is
seen in the rapid recovery to the price which prevailed before the opening of the
district. The depression in price lasted only a few months, and it is probable
that if it had not been necessary for business reasons, such as drilling offset
wells in accordance with the provisions of the leases, the completion of the dis-
covery wells would have been deferred until nominal cori .lii;t s, when the price
would have been normal also.

In the eases of a number of discoveries made during the period of the so-i called
war slump in prices, during the latter part of 1916, a vaiue slitmewhat above the
price prevailing at the date of discovery has been used. This sharp decline was
not due to a general lack of demand for oil, but to other conditions, which were
recognized as temporary, and the price used in connection with thesis valuations
is used for the same reason that the average price trend was used in valuing
other Cushing-Shamrock leases.

Tlis applies to half a dozen leases reported at this particular tini;
for 1916, but from what I can find, they had usdl this same method
back as early as 1914, and as late as 1918, covering a period of four
years, showing typical examples of the practice during that four-year
period.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Fay, in that connection, while they anticipate
a rise when the market is low, did you find any case where they
anticipated a drop when the market was high?

Mr. FAY. No.
To continue with the Eliza Lowe lease, No. ; 2, well No. 1,

Bartlesville sand (Exhibits 3 and 4), discovery w claimed on Sep-
tember 9, 1914. The market price of oil at date o'f discovery, accord-
ing to the taxpayer's books, was 75 cents pe l rr'el. The price 30
days after discovery was 55 cents per barrel. Te taxpayer again
assumes that the price of oil will increase and 1 liat a reasonlible
average price of oil would be $1 per barrel, and on this basis lie sets
up his valuation. It is more than one year before the price reaches
$1, and in the meantime the taxpayer has remo\ red alpproxiniately
50 per cent of this well's reserves and obtained an excessive depletion
unit. The discovery claim was allowed as set up.

These two discoveries on the Eliza Lowe lease utilize the vagueness
of the regulations regarding discovery on a second or third sand
within a proven area. The Layton sand, upon which the first discovery
was'set up, is at a depth of 1,200 to 1,50() feet and has an average
thickness of about 50 feet. The Bartlesville sand (second discovery)
is from 2,500 to 2,700 feet deep and ranges in thickness from 50 to
200 feet.
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1. have here another lease, the J. A. Lapham lease No. 1060, well
No. 6, Lavton sand. (See Fxhibit No. 5.)

The well was completed on October 17, 1916. and discovery valua-
tion set up as of the same date. At date of discovery the price of oil
was 90 cents per barrel. The price of oil 30 days after date of dis,
cover, admitted hv the taxpayer, was 90) cents per barrel. Here,
again, the taxpayer, by reason of this low price, assumes that it can
not last long and that $1.50 per barrel would be a reasonable basis
for valuation of this discovery well, rmzl discovery claim is made and
allowed.

The C('AI.MAN. What wias I le actual price following the discovery
in October, 1tH91i
Mr. FAY. For taout two months the price rem gained at 90 cents,

and then it stepped up by -small amounts until Jlantuary, 1917, when
it got to $ 1.*. li the end of January it was $1 60 to $1.70.

Thei foregoing discussion is applicable to the following l'aIses as
regards the utilization of i price of oil for valuation tliat is higher
than he market rice,:

SRobert lPosev. No. 625. Ilixh Field. (iEhibit (.)
Nellie Call. No. 627. Ilixby Field. (Exlhibit 7.)
lernice Stevens. No. 553. 1l ld lill Field. (Exhibitl .)
I). 1). Adams, No. 117, (kmulee. (Exhibit 9.)

SII. Starr, No. 11499. lBad Hlill Field. (Exhibit 10.)
MN. I. Chance. No. 70S, (tiing. lExhiblit 11.)
A summary of all the leases listed herein is arranged as i exhibit

No. 12, showing the value claimed by and allowed the taxpayer,
depletion unit. price of oil, and, further, the approximate cost of the
discovery wells which should ibe charged to income from these wells
to determine the net value of the oil in the ground. As previously
stated, the discovery costs have been taken ,'are of under article 223.
regulations l1 and 612. and at tiihmesaie tieli arebeing depleted in
each' ca;ise above listed.

Thle value of the 12 di-scovery wells claimed i;v and allowed tihe
taxpayers amounts to $256,0)56.i15. 'l'lhe anmou it of excess valuation
duet to utilizing a price of oil higher than market which has been com-
pted on the number of i)rrels and discounted according to the tax-

ipayer's discount in each case, amounts to S110,656.05. This would
then leave a net value of approximately $156),00. Taking from this
amount the cost of 12 discovery wells, namely, S2,000, leaves only
about $75,000 as tihe actual net worth of the oil in the ground. This
net worth has resulted( from the low discount factor applied to gross
income by the taxpayer. Furthermore, S of the 12 wells show a
negative value--in other words, a liability rattier than an asset.
Out of 70 discovery valuations examined 29 have been based on a

price in excess of posted price within the discovery period of 30 days.
T11he CHAu AN. In the case of that difference between 29 and 70.

they used the market price, did they ?
Mr. FAr. Yes.
lThe C('AIRMAN. As to that 70, was that in connection with all of

the Gulf Oil Co. subsidiaries ~
Mr. FAY. No: the (Gpsv Oil Co.
The CuHAuIMA. Thie' Gypsy Oil Co.
Mr. FAY. Yes.

9-02,-91 -- --rT 12--2
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Mr. MA? NS: . I woult lie to o!1er us nl exiiti I t Inlittns'c of
this ;'pori of Mr. y, ito he itn:nled in hiins record t hi poilint.

(Th''e exhibits referred to I v NMrI. NiAllrnslon, onpti ig Mr. FIl 's
Exhilifts NO,. I to 13, inclusive, ir', Is follows-:)

Eximl'r No. 1

EXTRACT FROM (GVi'sY OI, CO., T'iLs.A, O.IA.. VAl.,11vino, D)E'LTIOi., AND)

DEPRECIATION SCIHEDULES, C I:IIINSt AN) Sil.MItRK O)INTItIT'S'( (LU'LF (Ot,
CORPORATION)

't SIHING-MSI.1AM ROCK DImsTrI

The gross value of each of the leases eninmerated below is the product of the
number of barrel; of rec'overale oil tiies ti he atveirag' l)rice per barrel, which
corresponlds very closely with the price durig the periods immediate\ prcediitg
and following the Cushing boom. This price was used instead of the actual
prices on the dates of valuation, because there was a sudden slump and quick
recovery in price when the pool was first olpeined. A number of factors contrib-
uted to this decline, among them being the large amount of oil that was produced
within a short time and the impossibility of building tanks and pipe lines rapidly
enough to take car of '11 the new production. It was recognized that this
decline in price was only tcmnporary and that the general price trend was as indi-
cated on the diagram, showing the range of prices, which is submitted with this
volume. Confirmation of the belief that the drop in prices at te time the
Cushing-Shamrock pool was being opened is sepn in the rapid recovery to the
price which prevailed before the opening 0o the district. The depression in price
wanted only a few months and it is probable that if it haid not been tnecessary for
business reasons, Much as drilling offset wells in accordance with the provisions
of thi leases, the completion of the discovery wells would have been deferred
until normal conditions, when the price would have been normal also.

In the cases of a number of discoveries made during the period of the so-called
war slump, in prices, during the latter part; of 1916, a value somewhat above the
price prevailing at the date of discovery has been used. This sharp decline was
not due to a general lack of demand for oil, but to other conditions, which were
recognized as temporary, and the price used in connection with these valuations
is used for the same reason that the average price trend was used in valui,'g other
Cushing-Shamrock leases.

ExHi aT No. 2

)DIHCiVFIt' VALUATION, SHAM(OCK FI',LO,

A. Focht, lease No. 682, five ;. scoveries:
No. 1, Chandler, Layton sand, completed Noveimber 19), 1915, proves ,M) acred.
No. 1, A. Focht, Layton sand, complete December 23, 1915, proves 40 acres.
No. 2, Fields, Bartl.esville sand, completed February 23, 1916, proves 115

acre.
No. 1, Selph Focht, Bartlesville sand, completed August 26, 1916, proves 28

acres.

WELL NO. 5, CHANDLER, BAtTLESVILLE SAND, COMPLETED JUNE 30, 1916

No. 5 drains 10 at res and is estimated to produce 47,455, or an average of
4,746 per acre. As compared to the area drained by No. 5, the 45 acres proven
will have a productivity as follows:

Twenty acres, estimated to produce 100 per cent, 94,910 barrels; 26 acres,
not valued; total recoverable from this area, 94,910 barrels.

Gypsy's proportion, 83,046 barrels.
Value of oil July 30, 1916, $1.50 per barrel. 1
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W0l lattia : VeI: Well 3; sal, Layton; (dtle vominieed, April '22, 1915; initial

proidtwct 11), SO barrels.
On page 4, under comuputation of vaIdiu gives Gyps;y Oil 4 o s value of oil 30

days after discovery, $1 per barrel.
Olt price chart ini fore pairt (if btook, \'Iltle oif oil 30 days after di kcoverY (it, pr

taxpayer's attal price chart) given as $0.40 per barel.

EXHiBIT No. 5

DISCOVERlY VALUATION, CtUMING DISTRICT

J. 11. Laphaxn, lease No. 1060.
Computation of Value: Well No. 6, L ayton saint discovery proves entire lease.
Total recoverable well No. 61, 22,414 barrels, This weil p roves T0 acres, making

the productivity of this area 2,241 barrels per acre. Of tle bIrl.nce of the
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pm' 4orva, 10ici) ne are *1iiniatted il hwae a poitoctivitv of oil) per eit ai..i(l4)i4-
pa to 11 e fill ai limilt the ii'overy will (00 x 2,211 \ 0.601, ,44 harrtjm

Bh llef. 'if prnvi iii arva~ii il',, h ~fi reo~verahh' fromni No. t6 proven1 area,

(;yem; 4 fl ov' ( X O eeI 4 ie-l il f of i'e eiith) 1 5,iSS~ I )ii'14'I; vuilie i'4 Atl
'it) (111\ s aftcr Jdi''4'i)vcry , -$ .50 per' barrel.
OW ~- vahu Iill ( vYlr, ( Hi (inW 'o. ' l re vi' iii NX . I proven arva S238 58 2. 01

LeSS op4i'at ing e at 23 vetilis per him4 ,n - - - . - -, $8 , 101. :.,,

('ast iliinlit e a iv '.e ( G yy' .Ie-haf et iaed) -. 2, 50, 00

Nes~4 1e vheiii !baoli

S, 05S. 2.1

1 -.. 5, 4 73. 76;
5)12. Is

1'1'(54,i t w. ttIik 4 if 141,41ii iscover No),'' . i 6, pnovcii arenas ofi
(1,1,14 oft iiase 'v - I .. 1-.----. -- 1 . - - $11 t, 911,.51

On11 pive'4 (1101 ii; forijoint ofi boik, v.ahie 4i o)il 310 uliv. afien dkvovvi (i~t' ptr
teaxplyer's uct el- pr'ice( chIildi) giv'ei a .I 0.90,)

iitt ' %4i N o,

D1i.CW64VL IN'I. \1'4i VaXl;1 1)Is'II.14 F

Pi A t. Posesy L.i, >o No. 625).
Dves4'ripfion N\V 1-_,41 of ve,1). 17 N. 13 EC.

4 't AI PUT ATiuU:4)oF V A 1. 1, U

I 10 141 1)WCI ky ludl X"yw i . I

XAlle 4i A1 :1 4\ aor 1dIimi)Very, Y 1wpr lum

W.''s (Wonni':ng ('0-i, :0 W1 165 fOM' hai tn ("A, for~t nid1 t r (livd(Iqf-

lOfttl''i lcMir b14' n "41 x'.i11 No, 2, h ,it t -4 4)fiii ipit 1i 14) ioc Ii% ii :\14',v

jer :aorm oft I li arem '.'nil the 107 irrel>.
Of thei a140 jii'4v4'11 b' tis m..'l, 11t 44'14'' :if')' C'likil'lI t) IiVe a'

pro44huct ivil 4 5f ) pcr 4:e14 t, lm4iplvdI( to)1 Ow maz draiiudl by' 1c

rlltAl reliov-ritah' fritit a rva p~rov.en by No. 2

V"414i 'I 4461 84it ' ys after dkj-oveivy., $0i 1)41' h1)OreI.
Wis,).' ~~iile ti) (Q jo ('')it (M) Ai Alj mo'i.'s4'' in lrovoiei n1'ev
W"S i'angq oiwl, at I$0165 1w ho]I'4:4irnl .. Ir no 18)lt
(10 1 if ~.i :iiHti jin! ll 1 iluale'!) - 1, A5i) I))

NO~e vnhi tt v in" Oil 0
ILc~s J di.t)i per itlt for dhimoid (1T.. ..- ,.. .

',W5\. 4)16

2, 911. tit
M! 11 )

2 , (;,-

12, 31

$12, :08. (A)

5. lot (Wt

6i, S7-3. 00n
217. St

i'reul'i morth1 A)4 (y ps Oiv l C 4.). im :it) if 4lse'ver, Aim 27. It
Ch il viV rit-e J 41\ 7, 19J11t, .1,05 -,5 A pril 27, 1915, $4). 11).

6;25. i
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EMItun cr N. 7

DIC O')V, 1 VAI'ATI'\, 1xitHY DIS itii'T

Nellie call: Leaso No. 627.
Description: SW. I. of set. 31, 17 N. 13 E,
Total acreage: 160.

COMPUTATION OF VALUE

Total recoverable from discovery well, 10,086 barrels. The balance of the
acreage proven by this well is not valued, as it is estimated that it is worthless
for oil.

Gypsy Oil Co. interest in total recoverable, (seven-eighths), 8,825 barrels.
Value of oil 30 days after date of discovery, $1 per barrel.

(ross value to Gypsy Oil Co. of proven urea on date of discovery - $8, 825. 00
Less operating costs, at $0.165 per barrel .... 1, 456. 13

Net value .... ..-. --...--. .. ... ....- .. .-- . 7, 368. 87
Less 3.6060 per cent discount . -. - ---... .. - - - - 265. 72

Present worth to Gypsy Oil Co. on date of discovery- -.. - 7, 103. 15

Price chart, $0.55.

EXHIBIT No. 8

OKMi'LGEE-MUSK(OGEE DISTRICTS-DISCOVERY VALUATION

Bernice Stevens: Lease No. 553, Bald Hill District.
Description: N. ~ of SW. 4 of sec. 10, Tp. 14 N., R. 14 E., Okmulgee County.

COMPUTATION OF VALUE

Discovery well No. 1-proven area-completed May 20, 1915.
Total recoverable from well No. 1, 9,627 barrels.
Well No. 1 is estimated to drain 8 acres; hence the recoverable oil per acre

is 1,203 barrels. The balance of the acreage proven by wedl No. 1 has no value.
NOTI.--All of the N . of SW.. excepting an area 400 feet square surrounding

well No. 1, \\as released on July 2, 1918.

Gypsy Oil (Co.'s interest (one-half of .seven-eighths), 4,212 barrc .
Value of oil 30 days after discovery, $1 per barrel.

Gross value to Gypsy Oil Co. 30 days after discovery-. ......----. $4, 212. 00
ILess operating costs, at $0.165 per barrel (no drilling or equipping

costs and no further development) .. . ...---- --- 678. 48

Net value - ---.. .. . .. . . .... - - - - -3, 533. 52

Less 11.4491 per cent for discount .. . -. -....- - ... - 404. 56

iPresent worth to Gypsy Oil Co. as of date of discovery.. - ,- 2 3, 128. 96

D)iscoverv well No. 2 completed A-gust 2, 1917. Total recoverable, 6,465
barrels. It is estimated that well No. 2 drains S acres; hence the recoverable oil

per acre is 0(S hurrels. Eight acres are estimated to be, 60 per cent as productive
as the area drained by well No. 2; hence recoverable oil from these 8 acres is
3,879 barrels. The balance of the proven area has no v lue.

NoT,.-All of the NW. of SW., excepting the west 100 feet, was released on
July 2, 1918.

Total recoverable from area proven by well No. 2, 10,344 barrels.
Gypsy Oil Co.'s interest (one-half of seven-eighths), 4,526 barrels.
Value of oil 30 da.n s after dicovers , $2 per barrel.

I ' 0
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'tine to' ( Yv\Oi 4 W. ofil ri'ctnerablv ,' oi{i't ner\y ni-va

IA" tjI'I!1 t ing~ Vest>? 1.:1 344tt jir 10rrel11.4, 193. 5.'
Our11 wwot b1l itflt'Npm, isttiit'it illinigm aidt ditionial will 3, 6.50 00l

Itio tied ofili djttii and operating 5 4..

NeO vab 14 4 No. 2 c exrwue.
Ie 11.111)1 lperucent for di-eotant.

Presentiit, to ( yp- *v Oil ('), as of dia) (if i sieer

'hiart pric, $0). W4, we-(,l N I welll N. 2, 8-,2,

E\;ims'r No. 9

D)ISCOVERLY VALitATIIN, YOr'N(;,,'dtwVN ins run 'r

:7. ,s

3, 160. 91

D)avidl Xam is: I eti'41 N4). 11 7.
Dvscript iolt: N, 1 'f \N.I of NE. 1jof see. 26, Ip. ItI N., It . I1I1E., 4)kriicigei'

(Comaity.
Total1 acreage: 410.
Well) Nt ). 1, (li-A'ovcry, prIove.- 20 a eres ci apletl 1 4 letia' 21,1 1 s.-'

t'OI'iATO\ t'VALII:

W~ell No. 1 pro)ves 20 acres.
Well No. I d rains 14) acre ; awl is vSethimated to, j)OnIt ne iS, 1611urcin ;ji

pr aloe) Wvity 1 ,516 barrels per act"'.

14) acres, the area drained Iw well No. 1, will prod'ce-.-
14) acres, nout v'alie1, tit) futriher wells are clte;)Iatc(i d-

15. l61
0)

Total4~ expjie"i reci wery fri'i, udiscovery' area I", 16 1
4 parylt , seven-eight lis . - 13, 266

Vale; of oil Nov. 27, 1918, $2,54) per iarrcl,: Gross value 4 s v ( A i -;u, 165. )11
It'ss o)erat inig and development cost-s: Operating xpe C e)Cll . lit 51

celts per barrel 66 - .. 7

NO va'tmIotf ,it eiteit to GypSy4 1 co .... - - .. 26, 399' ;
.4s 11. 1491 per gent ftir disci oni 8. 12 P1

Pret, x l ov (i r pI I i psYI ) i I C. a s 4 -It Wt. 2,S ' 1) 1S 2 , 876. 8

I 'hrt rice $225.

iui'v;z1tY V \ILVAT1ION, 1$AIA1) HILL) Dtl'I

Henry Starr: Leas;e No. 1199.
Description: -, W. oif SE. of set,. 2, tp. 14i N., It. ii 114

(An! I'UTATION O%' VAJJTJ
il~r rePJ

Recoverable froin Wel No. I
Well No. 1 is e4:lnaxo ed 1 drain I1) acres; iteiice lic'r4)clld i

per acre is 1,3381 barrel:s. 4f the remains proven area 11) acre
are es-timated to be 75 per cet'it as produictive t4 tthi' a:i (IraiItl
byv weli Nt). 1; hence recovCralble oil from these 11)acres i ' _ 9, 9Y4)

totall recoverable froi jproVcln area from discovery ta) v-
halustiolk .. I .---- -------. _ 2:4, 2 S 7

Gypsy ('Co.'s iti ervi'I wite-vhif of 10:cigatx>. f, 1 10
'altu of o)il 3) ua-vs after discovery, $1 per barrel: 4ro,,,, vaaibs t)

Gypsy ()il Co o oil rerve.- S10 1 ')
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l ie 4jrat ig t'oA, at, SW) 165~ 1er Ilati l
k N( 'vvll vi s; twvo t elk' tiriflvl for ww-'half iteei

(;,\ p-;v ()il G).', t1t valme qIhie ilf dtkeo~ v ...

Le's I 1,491 pertci' $404 lEr'i'-womit -

It e-nt Northi to (vu' Oi '41, o :(v of
Chart lriev, '-A.55,

D1S)VEtV .,ixiirN. C'0IN D TI'

M1. Lj (Chanee: IL,.e No, 70S,
1)e.riptioii: SW. of SW. ,, ad S. ,,, of XV. I"~ of 8W.

N., 7 E41
Total acreage: w0.

CO Nil, V'' TAT'o N 40 V1 4ALUEI

-$1, 6S L 02

S , 506ol. 91S
973, 97

7, 533. 01

() Ef see. 1, 17

Burrols

Bartlesville discovery well No. 1: Total recoverable WVell No. 1 . 22,.500
'ihe billk"iCC Of tlit area prove h.%i I this wcll wmild be tiprofitalI

to (frill.
Gypsy Oil Cto.% intereA ini total recoverable (onle-fourth of

,,.1VV 1-Cightl 18)- - - - - - 4, 9 22
Value of Oil :310 Iivs after Ii scoverv , Sl.,55 per barrel. Gross

value of G% ps;38 Oii (. oif oil reserves iti woll No. I ----- ---- $7, 639. 10
Less toperatiiig co4st, at 19) 'enits per b~arrel- ---. - .- 935. 1S

Ntet ---e----.. . . . . 6 69:3. 92-
Lve- 7.96 per eviit forliscolitt 53... .. r 2. 8 4

Pre.,eiit worth to Gypsy O il ('o. a- of date of li'svoveryv, Mar.
2. 1916 - --._ .1 - .. ,- . -------------- 6, 161.()S

Exam~lel of we (if peak pi~rce, $1.55



ExHIBIT No. 12

Discovery values con;1czred on orlcca as used by taxpayer and market price of adl at date of discurcry

It VP-

A- Ftteb! I.ist, No. t6: ShIamrock field, ikiahoonia. i' fi No.

Ei7.i lowe b ase Nei. 13N2:
I 'u-doug fivld, 4 lki:ihwm;ii

N.n 'tl N o. 1 Bart. . . -in t ----- ---- ------ -- -- ---
N% ell No 31 IUiyton "ati. I

1.aphart 14, isko No. 1000r: (u:.;hing flk,1l. {'lhmwell No. t
Rtobt Po-zey lease No. f)25:

tlnrhv fit it, Oklihthnnia--
W eil N o. I.-- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -
Wv ii No. 2 .----. -- --Ntiif ('o~l iCOSCE No. 627: litxhv f-wie, kaoi.".1N 1-

fir'. ri v, %v-slat No '%2-

I Pric oi oil
Reserves;

di- barrel
Used MXIarke t

Aix 4.1,,416

;e. t, 1914
.Apr. 2 lW i5

Oc.17, 1915

}-Yb. 2, 1915

Deplc-
tion
Un:i

allowed

$34. $5 11 16

107, 00P
:z' 062.

1.00
1. 00

50 5i
to~

.110,

* 1116

* "07

3,45 VC 001230 1CR
1-fl,

disromnt
iased on .

5 per cent

Discounted

value dite to p17Er eus ed

Cot Of
tl!wOvi. ra

4.1,5 It,.333.c44 t '7901.30 $'.?w. X4

. 3 1 1W. 570. ysi
34. 590 2
13,314. 3 s
V. 10 1. 24

'1. f4)6 214 ( 'r14 - - - - -
3 ww- o t-'s if .f:r-,

3 v 7, iMl 1.5 3,~w 1;7
Bild 11th, Olahoma-

Well No.1.....................................M 2f 1915 4.215 1.00 44 .0 .72 419 3. 1 t16 V7. Sr,
Well No- 2 -.--- -- .--------- .--- ------ AU. 2.' 4, 52F, 2 '9 2. '10 7i4 1 -149 3j,464j (9-1..........-1). Ad tnmisze.,se No. 117: Okneztg-e. OMk 01ona, well No. I. Oct. 2S$. I1915 13.'266 2 2.- A 7I I11.449 153.376.5 $3 Y3'I 7:11I. ;,tirn c s No ID's: B.a~l Hll. 4 WI- ma, well No I .. ncc 1. 1914 10 Vis 1 4 5 . 11. 449 7,5t63. 01 4. fl'19

,Apr. 22, 1,
o. 922. . ..... ...... . . . .. ...W ltd056 -- ---------

T o t l ------------------- --- --- --- -- --- --- -- - --- --- --- -- -I --- -- -- --- -- --- --- -- --- ------ --- ---0 0

C':44

2.222

4. 4,4.1 1. 4 .44 -
4t, k I

4 4fti itri '2

1 .441. 13 - t§7
44 1i~~t1 -- L~2 : a

.t.t 4t -)I 00 00
(X6t.10f 4;. .wiF

9.00M. 00 -2d0'W2 j

;-

Nirn. r efierino to M. L. Chance 1>15 No 70. usingn. (k:,_ !he discovery wull, according tn the records submitted by the taqejyrr was (0flj40t lt and teeon prciti R'p.pr. Ili. Vd$ Ye: u -av.-ry val'te s wt up as Mar. 2,19F. it c-in not be determined s hether this is an erzor in 4ai s or whether there was some partlcIuiar retn f-ar ~i_ ra I. ar. *22 Iqldl Further, in aill o. the a.bh'ne ,evan.es the t.imtt& e-r mis used what he considered an tverageoranticipated price of oil. which in e'.ers c;se wais cnsA;dor.Wx- .. oveI he inarkiti primc at CLste of diS(overy. In this ca-se the price l .it ws 1.55 pr barrel, the highest it hidt ever been in the midontinent sincp arodiucton first -came of mr r-1me21t1 in b147. ife did not anticipate that the pricf might drop, who-h it did in Auguist and reached 'J6C per barrel in September, October. and Novembe-r. He Io rnoe Vs illtilvantigtt oif the highest poiie rnhrket pric- et dte of ist-nc cr3, a hile in the other easks, when the price of oil wvi.a low, be took advantage f the highe-t Ioss-lc priceth- ht mikhthe espo-cted to follow soon alter the date oi disoruivi.

z
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Mr. MANSON. Mr. Fay, you have made some further investigations
of these valuations of the Gypsy Oil Co., have you notl?

Mr. FA'. Yes.
There is the Shumway lease of the Gypsy Oil Co. in southern Kan-

sas, wherein they have utilized on the thl ty-first day, an advallce of 20
cents per barrel. The taxpayer has taken the posted price on the first
lday after the 30th and applied it back to the date of discovery.

The ('CAIRMAN. Have you reduced that to net results?
Mr. FAY. I have.
The CIHArMAN. What are the net results as they have been doing

it?
Mr. FAY. On these particular 40 acres, it makes $1,000,000 differ-

ence in valuation.
The CII&IRMAN. )Dos that statement mean that they were given

a depletior, credit of $1,000,000?
Mr. FAY. On, yes; on that basis alone.
The CUAI'MAN. I see.
Mr. FAv. The discovery well No. i, Gypsy, came in on J ily 15,

1917, and discovery valuation wvas .et up as of August 14, 1917,
30 d?, ys after discovery.

I might say right heire that the oil and gas section properly allowed
thI lessor discovery value as of August 14, 1917.

The CHAIRMAN. That was within the I9 day period.
Mr. Fak. That was at the end of the 30-1 ly period, so that it

came within that period, while the Gypsy Oil Co. got the thirty-first
day valuation.

Mr. MANSON. In other words, the lessor's valuation came within
the 30 days.

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. MANaON. And the lessee's valuation came outside of it on the

same well
Mr. FAY. It did.
The market price of oil for six months preceding August 14, 1917,

had been $1.70 per barrel, the highest on record for the mid-
continent field. The taxpayer iths in previous cuses, as heretofore
cited, when prices were extremely low, taken what he considered the
average price or Uthe expected price of oil. In this particular case he
does not take the average price nor the ruling price, but takes $1.90
per barrel, which was the posted price one day after the 30-day limit.
The price of oil did advance 20 cents pebr barrel on August 15, 1917,
the thirty-first day after the discovery well came in. The taxpayer
has taken advantage of this anticipated rise and increased the
valuation of his lease t to the exten" )f 20 cents per barrel on reserves
estimated as 5,339,014 barrels--

The CHAIRtMAN. You use the words "anticipated rise." It was an
actual rise, was it not, instead of an anticipated rise.

Mr. FAY, They assumed that within the 30 days it will rise.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but I mean they took the actual figures on the

thirty-first day, and it was not an anticipated rise.
Mr. FAY. Yes; that would be correct. Evidently, the Gypsy Co.

knew the day before what the price would be.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that was not necessary.
Mr. FAY. No; that was not necessary.
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The CliA ltuAN. Bectuse they did not really lile their claim until
after that time.

Mr. FAY. iThree ye is lIlater
The CHAIRMAN. V(es.
Mr. FA,. Thlie tax paver has taken tinivaittiage of this aetiile rise

iand increased the valuitition of his leave to th e extent of 20t cts it
barrel ol reserves estimated at 5.339,011 barrels, allowing for the
taxpayers insignificant discount to determine p'esentii worth the net
excess valuation of 1(0 acres by reason of this 20-cent margin in
prica amounts to $t,064,)023.

Tin, de(pletionl unit obtained on this valtuition of .r,1(il,3,9S.13 for
5,339,014 barrels of oil is $1.52S per barrel. The operating costs
are oiven as 32 cents per barrel aild devlopiment costs at 4.6t cents
peIr barrel, or a total, including depletion, of $1.891 per b'urrel, before
any possibility of taxable profit on oil selling at $1.70 per barrel.
The average price of oil during the tirst six months following dis-
covery was $1.925 pe, barrel. During the 12 months following, the
Average pric't of oil w'.,; $2.033 per barrel. During this period of one
year, the company rmitwiipl,,ted that 95.4 per cent of the oil would
be recovered. This, ihen, would leave a maximum taxable income
of $2.033 minus $1.894 or 13.i cents per.lbarel for oil that iactully
costs 3(i.6 cents ner barrei.

Mr. MANSON. In other w,rds. the cost of handling the oil ex-
ceeded what they estimated the net would he?

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Thle CH1AIRMAN, Des anybody here know when that case wtas

closed in the bureau?
Mr. FAY. I think I know, sir. This was in connection with the

Gulf Oil Corporation, as I understand it, and the depletion units
allowed went to the Gulf Oil Corporation before Secretary Mellon
became Secretary of the Treasury.

THEi CIAIR,'AN. In other words, it was closed along in February
of 1921, if I retlember correctly

Mr. FAY. In :921.
Mr. MANSON. Depletion is now being allowed on these values

here, is it not'?
Mr. FAv. Yes; I |presluie so, inlss I here has been some change.
The Cu(Allrm.-. Y ou have not looked it iup?
Mr. .F .I Ihave not looked into it any further.
The CHAIRMAN, I wlld suggest lthat MNr. Mlnson or his engineers

look into it and see if these valuations are still continuing.
Mr. FAY. But, so far as this particular well is concerned, there is

not much more there. This one is about gone.
However, since this well itname in at enormous product ion, and 95

per cent of it is anticipated as returiable during the first year, 75
per cent of the 95 per cent will be retlurn.ble during the first six
months of the year, so that tlhe major portion of the oil would actually
go on the market or into storage at S.,925 per barrel. It will bo seCv
that the depletion unit, as determined bV tl taxpayer and allowed
by the oi l a gnd g~ section of t he Income Tax Init represents approx-
imately 90 per cent of thie market price of oil at the date of discoveryl
or 30 days thereafter.

Now, 'Mr. (Chuirmai, I have some notes here on the sales of some
leases on this isamie oil potl tr oil tdol t lint in itn li as l pirt
the testimony, or would you like t14 have me reai! it :
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N11'. NI k\sox. No I Nvish Volt would read thatt ito thet rt-cord
N1 i% F )Y. I NNill ! tive nit Uth' W- torv of i.thieaest h

1111 1heu 11' ill t l1w HElltd n Pool4, K :II Iolss
( )11 N Al. dlV(ovvtvh III. iIle, 191 1,. ill Ithe Attlstiil tlist ict , ltthr

0)(ulit V1ii t. TI11 (Ii ci t incljudh(ed t wilusiip.,; 27, 2S, and 29,
ft I I (e I ('Ji"t a1( I s 1 e 1 I\ Two t Il am Il aIo i cin t o dy p rn

41, Ill \\ Iicli t liv vtt Ienll que 1c1, 1 is situated.
XI1'. MI NMWN. W\hei Vou sAII' 11I(W1 len Illfueto do you

menel ti he (mle thait vouI have JuI- llmsseld f
N I 1. 1 4 "t . Ye (- I inI th recordn
N11I MNANSON. C o aheadM.
NI v. l' Y oui mnigl' uia this ats Shiunwawiy lease, section 11,

TIlle El'doraIdo poiol wals aldjacent to t he August a p)ool and was
opelled inl 19151. Th'le experience oM thlese pomb, Showed thalt thle
larrer pit ion oT thle pi-oduet ion cameh from SiTuids about 2,,5() feet
deepi, ',%~It It a I licitess of 11PProxImiit clv 30) feet,

Thetilnul gs in ual 'li'airV l -pat ineut, 1921, t4ates that,
Wat .'' hnks been .) realt mlemline inl this dlistr'ict, andlt an (e(ofl0Iolih'

limiit of 300 barrels nperI well per veair was taken I)cam~se wells are'
frcqueimll ,% 1111(01 ab Soe ai (Ilis point (ill accouit of water which must,
he p~liiled ouit with tie oil.''

Tie ('\tvensionl to thei( Ehiouado distriet wherein the Gypsy lease is
stiated ilt.;ha live pimlucunig sands. The principal proatdll'rig sandl,

lWioweet is at, 2,100) feet.
lit ve tit lou with the( (xvpsv lease on the Shumwav farm, NE,.

.S. 11-26-1 IE. Butler CountY, KIM.n. it 1111V 1)e Stated'( that, the
elxt(1e1 14111 of thet-- hadoud pool uponl w lich this lease is loea'ited Was

diseverd b li Alpinle Oil Co., Mar'ch, 19117. When thme Alpinle
well1 calm, inl It extelmiled the F4"dortidl pool 3 m1iles- West, So that,
10,thlit date It could lhe ('owlideI'ed ank Idsoltt clv new oil pool.
SIn wIrt I *v aft c t his atowthei' well wais br'ought inl by the Southiwestern
Oil ('n. about 2 miles4 east of tht, Alpine 'well on i sectionf 12-26-14
mi1doililing sectim In I inl Which ( lypsy 0il leatse is locat ed. The Clirter,
(W~ (o :1iK biotlit M in N\.1 AlI wtiln a mile Orl So of the Alpinle

1*1 iw, t I h us it Was 1'4'(t10wiizi'( w.; noted lin t he ( )il aIkd ( lns Jourmll
titt - I ,(ei'e vWn" :it( iI4ld structure ill Tonallwatuda Township thatt,
Wit., vite *sl liteologists.' It, is4 also true that four or fv
drv wolI: 111(f I b Ii,'i 4 killed om I his4 situll('.or With the (iseoveryv of
oil ill NI a reh NIT 1 b the Alpwine Oil Co., tit a depth ot 2,391 fe~et.
It Ireiewvd interest inl this strtu'tnre was taken and ain active drilling
CIp i 1 ('l b~eguni. I uder date of Ma'elm 22, 1917, the Oil andl Gas

~Joiiii1. I sI ah's, '* Ieasii', i"st~.ill aii a11d fluncy liies aire being
tisell piivP141.

Amovo 'ug th property ie; that were transferred at t his time maty be
meipmied thle following:

Thr-ee 40-mcre h'ases; sold fo r S24.000, thbe Prairie ()i & ("Ias Co.
belig aiteh e of oIlie oif thell)

1l. Vickers paid S3150 per acre for ain 80-ftcre lease inl sect iofl
3526 -5.

C. . Dlillenbeek - ) l~l in ulividedl ouiebhaif interest ini at 40-acre
t1,110 ill tilie (lv t Ii f of tilte eati- half, iiorthoast (juarter mwti jin -- 26-5.
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on which the National Refining Co. had three producing wells. This
property was sold to Wallingford and IIoffman for $30,000.

One of the largest deals consummated in the Eldorado pool for some months
was closed on Wednesday when the Trapshooter Oil & Gas Co. sold one-half
interest in its lease on W. D. Williams' farm, the west half of the northwest
quarter of section 11-26-4, Tonawanda Township--

One-quarter of a mile west of the Gypsy---
to the Eureka Oil & Gas Co. for a consideration of $150,000. 8. H. Hle, of
Kansas City, and W. F. Knox, of Eldorado, are interested with the purchaser
(Oil and Gas Journal, March 29, 1917.)

.The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you right there whether you are
referring to those wells or leases for the purpose of showing a com-
parison between the value of the lease and the price allowed for de-
pletion on this particular Gypsy Oil well?

Mr. FAY. I am putting this in to show what oil people considered
proven oil land as worth at that time, and it can he'used as a com-
parison between what these were selling for and what the Gypsy
set up as discovery valuation.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but is it a correct interpre-
tation of your statement to say that these leases had been changing
hands at about this time for from $39,000 to $100,000, and in one
case, I think $150,000, as a comparison with this $1,000,000 plus
allowed for the Gypsy Oil lease?

Mr. FAY. $8,000,000 plus, Mr. Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Mayve I am confused here. I understood you

arrived at a depletion credit of $1,000,000.
Mr. FAY. The $1,000,000 that you have reference to was a de-

pletion credit allowed on the basis of excess price of 20 cents per barrel.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I see it now. Then, the use of this

formula, system, or whatever you call it, for arriving at values, was
greatly in excess of what actually leases were sold for at that particular
time?

Mr. FAY. It is; and I also have the record of one Gypsy transaction
which occurred 13 days before this well came in, which I shall read
into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. FAY. The Trapshooter lease above referred to was one-quarter

of a mile west of the Gypsy lease and in the same section. Early in
May, 1917, the Trapshooter Oil Co. struck gas on this lease at 1,325
feet. About the first of June-prior to June 7-this company
brought in a 15,000-barrel well, one-quarter of a mile west of the
Gypsy lease. One-quarter of a mile farther west in the east edge of
section 10 the Carter Oil Co. about June 1, brought in a 1,800-
barrel well.

On June 17, approximately three weeks after the Trapshooter Co.
had brought in its 15,000-barrel well, the Gypsy Co. began drilling
well No. 1 in the southwest corner of its lease, with only 40 acres (a
quarter of a mile) between it and the Trapshooter big well. With
this big well on the Trapshooter lease, as a matter of self-preserva-
tion, it was to the interest of the Gypsy Co. to drill this well. It
may not, in the true meaning of the term be technically an offset
wll, yet, in order to prevent the possibility of losing a known oil
reserve, it was necessary to drill. The No. 1 well, therefore, was not
to exceed 400 feet outside of the discovery area surrounding the
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Trapshooter well, and 500 to 800 feet within the Carter discovery
area. It is on this No. 1, 5,000-barrel well that the Gypsy Co.
sets up a value in excess of $8,000,000 for only 40 acres. I have
also found a case in which the Carter Co. had brought in another
well still closer to the Gypsy, so that when the Gypsy well came in it
was about 400 feet inside of the proven territory as developed by
the Carter Oil Co.

The CHAIRMANS . WaS this well of the Carter Oil Co. drilled after
this Gypsy well, or was it before that?

Mr. FAY. The Carter well came in before the Gypsy did.
The CHAIRMAN. So that when the Gypsy well came in --
Mr. FAY. When the Gypsy well came in, it was drilled on the

Carter proven territory, that is, the Carter extension or 1(0 acre
limit overlapped into the Gypsy lease, but the Gypsy people were
perfectly within their rights, so far as the regulations were concerned,
to drill within tlat territory.

The CIHAx 1 '. The criticism, then, is directed at the regulations
and not at the claim of the oil company ?

Mr. FAY. It is directed at the regulations, and not so much at the
clami of the taxpayer.

'This is an ideal case showing how it is possible for anyone with a
li tie capital to acquire leases on favorable ground, and then withhold
drilling operations until someone else has proven the territory as
oil bearing. There is no question as to the Gypsy Co.'s rights of
discovery under the regulations as written, only it does go to show
the absurdity of allowing discovery valuations on ground that is
absolutely proven.

Now, as to the estimation of the reserves, on this particular dis-
covery, the taxpayer has been exceedingly liberal in his calculations
as at date of discovery, July 15, 1917, although the after results
obtained cheek fairly well with the estimate. No other well had
been drilled within the 30-day period after bringing in well No. 1.

Under date of July 9, 1920, the company's engineer addressed
a letter to the Commissioner, stating that he was preparing a valua-
tion of the producing properties of the Gulf Oil Co.poration and
computing the unit values for depletion.

It must, therefore, be remembered, that ie taxpayer's valuations
as submitted in Form O to the department were compiled and pre-
pared three years after the discovery well came in, so that, with this
information at hand, it would be very easy to go back to 1917 and
anticipate what might be (lone. With the actual data of three
years production in hand it would undoubtedly be difficult to be
unbiased in making forecasts when such large sums are involved.

lie estimates as of date of discovery that there will be nine more
wells on this 40 acres that will each produce 75 per cent of what the
discovery well produced, that is 75 per cent of 5,000 barrels, or
3,750 barrels each. Nine wells were drilled, and actually averaged
3,850 barrels each.

The CHAIRMAN. When they made that claim, they knew that
that was the result?

Mr. FAY. They knew the result.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
,Mr. FAY. That is why I am bringing this out.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Yes.
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Mr. FA-Y. This is such a very close estimate that the basis for it
may properly be questioned, considering thatl this s ws made more
than three years after discovery, when. according to taxpvier's
estimate, more than 9S per cent of the ultimate reserves would be
recovered; ant they were recovered.

Article 206 (A), regulations 45 and 62, provide:
(a) Where the fair market value of the property at a specifiedd date i, lieu of

the costs thereof is the basis for depletion and depreciation reduction, su'h
value must he determined, subject to approval or revision hby the cmnnii,,ionmer,
by tlhe owner of the property in the light of conditions and circuin-stalm'es known
at that date, regardless of later discoveries or developments in the property, or
subequien rt improvement in methods of extraction and treatment of the oil aind
gas product. The valine sought should be that established, ssumiing a t ransfer
between a willing seller and a willing buyer as of that particular date.

KNOWN FACTORS

These are some of the known factors that they should have
considered in making their valuation.

The specific gravity of the oil is from 34-370 Baumin which com-
pared favorably with that of the Augusta district at 330 Baume.
Water was considered a serious menace in parts of the Eldorado
field, as early as 1915.

The well records of the August district indicate a life of about
eight years while those of the original Eldorado in 1915, indicate a
life of approximately 11 years. The taxpayer with these and other
records before him at date of discovery has estimated the life of
the wells in the Eldorado extension as only four years, with approxi-
mately 95 per cent of the oil being recoverable during the first year.
The well which the taxpayer has used as a set-up for discovery
value is an exceptional well, having an initial production of 5,000
barrels per day. The records of wells in Butler County, however,
show that in 1914 the initial production of wells was 9.4 barrels per
day. In 1915, 15.1 barrels per day; 1916, 255.8 barrels per day;
1917, 290.6 barrels per day. These records also show that 15 per
cent of the total number of wells drilled in this county were dry,
5 per cent gas, and 80 per cent produced oil. These figures are
based on United States Geological Survey records of 5,098 drilled
in Butler County during the years 1914 to 1920. inclusive.

This well being so much above'the average could not properly be
considered as a representative well in face of the records of wells
drilled in previous years in Butler County, notwithstanding the
15,000-barrel Trapshooter well that came in six weeks tt:rlier. As
a basis for valuation as between a willing seller and a wailing buyer,
no one would have considered nine additional wells at 75 per cent of
the production of No. 1. No consideration was given to actual
sales as a basis for valuation; the possibility of influx of water as
pointed out as common knowledge prior to this date; nor is any
allowance made for dry holes, of which the county as a whole has
15 per cent.

Mr. MANBON. As I understand it, your point is, Mr. Fay, that
any person buying this well as of date of discovery or within 30 days
thereafter, would have considered the known conditions which had
existed up to that time, and he would not have had the advantage
of valuations with relation to the developments, and that article 206
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of the regulations requires the valuation to be made in the light of
known conditions as of date of discovery, and requires the ignoring
of later developments.

Mr. FAY. That is correct.
Mr. (CEIIc. Mr. (Chaiirnman, mnw I ask a question there?
The ('nIIAMAN. All right, Mr. ('ireg.
Mr. (iurc;(i. Are there any definite facts which were not disclosed

until after the date of the discovery which you know were taken into
consideration in the valuation as of t f ate discovery

Mr. FAY. None of them were taken into consideration here.
Mr. Gr si;. You (lid not understand my question. Are there any

facts whii h were not disclosed until after the discovery date, whilc
you know, as a definite matter, were taken into consideration in the
valuation as of date of discovery That is along the same line as
Mr. Manson's question.

Mr. FAY. Let me get that straight.
The CHAIRMAN. That is perfectly plain to me. In looking over

these records, did you find any known values as of (late of discovery
having been used by the bureau in fixing the rates?

Mr. FAY. I did not, if that is the question.
Mr. GREGG. I am not sure that Mr. Fay understands me yet. Mr.

Manson brought out that the regulation says that no facts disclosed
after the date of discovery should be taken into consideration in
setting a value as of date of discovery. Now, do you know, as a
fact, that anything which was not disclosed until alter the date of
discovery was taken into consideration in setting the value of this
well as of date of discovery?

Mr. MANSON. He has just set out a lot of them there.
The CHAIRMAN. No; he has stated things that were not taken into

consideration.
Mr. FAY. The only thing that I can find that they took into

consideration was their known production up to the end of 1920.
Mr. GREGG. Then, they did not take into consideration in setting

the value as of date of discovery, and facts which were not disclosed
until after the date of discovery?

Mr. FAY. I find no record of it.
Mr. GREGG. That is what I want to know.
Mr. MANSON. Let us clear that up.
If they had made their estimate of the recoverable reserves based

upon information which was confined to the discovery, could they
have justified any such estimate of recoverable reserves as they did
make here, and which was justified by the subsequent production
of these wells?

Mr. FAY. They could not have done it.
The CHAIRMAN. That does not clear it up. I would like to ask

Mr. Manson whether they did use, in computing this valuation, any
factors that were known at the date of discovery?

Mr. MANSON. That were not known at the date of discovery?
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, no; that were known at the date of discovery,

and which they used in computing this value-any known factors
that were used at the date of discovery?

Mr. FAY. The only known factor that I find they used was this
one well, they used the 5,000 barrels, and then set it up as the average
well.
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The CIAIRMAN. That was as of date of discovery?
Mr. FAY. As of date of discovery. It was set up as the average

well, while the previous record shows that it was not an average weTi.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 think that answers Mr. Gregg's question.
Mr. G( RG. Yes, sir.
The C('n4IrxMAN. The chairman ulndertandls it.
Mr. FAY. The taxpayer's records show that no dry holes were

drilled, nor is there any mention of water. If these did not appear,
it was simply a case of good luck for the company1  . Thie set-iup is
so true to actual conditions as to productivity that it has lthe appear-
ancq of being based on facts after discovery instead of facts and
estimates as of (late of discovery.

The CrHAT.nAN. I think that is conclusive, Mr. (regg. We must
all agree to that.

Mr. (;it n;o. It has the appearance of being. I was ju 4 curious
as to whether there were anyv definite, known facts taken into con-
sideration.

Mr. FAY. I can find none.
Now, on this entire lease, six wells came in with an average initial

daily production of 7,800 barrels, while :3 wells averaged 640 barrels
per day. It must be granted that this was a most exceptional lease
as to productivity.

Mr. GRE c. May I ask there whether the geological formation.
if I am using proper terms, on this particular lense, was identical
with that on the other leases on the other properties, that you have
been comparing it with?

Mr. FAY. This is separate.

COMPUTATION OF VALUE (CoPIrn FROM TAXPAYEI:R', RETI'r )

AREA PROVEN BY DISCOVEKY WELL NO. 1, SfOUTIIHWs 10 A('tE-

Barreis
Total recoverable from well No. 1..-- . .--..... . . 7s7, 320

This well is estimated to drain 4 acres, nmking the pr'o-
ductivity of this area 196,30 barrels per acre.

The remaining 36 acres of this proven area is estimated to have
a productivity of 75 per cent as compared to the area drained
ib well No. 1---36X 196,S30X .75-..--...- - - -..... .. _ -3. ; 14, 410

Total recoverable from No. 1 proven area , .. . . 101, 730

Gypsy Oil Co.'s interest seven-cighths- .. _.. -..... _.. .-.. 5, 339, 014
Value of oil 30 days after discovery, $1.9) per harrel.

Gross value to Gypsv Oil Co. of oil reserve in No. I proven area..- 10: (-11. 126. 10
Less operating cost, $0.32 pgr harrel --------. $1, 708, 484, 418
Cost drilling 9 additional wells at $8,750 per well,

estimated ------. ---.---........------- 78, 750. 00
Cost equipment for same at $18,500 per well,

estimated -....-------.. -..---... .. . 166, 500. 00
------ 1, 953, 734. 48

Net value df No. I proven area,. ---..-------- , 190, 392. 12
Less 0.354 per cent per discount --..--.-----.. --.------ 28. 993. 99

Present worth to Gypsy Oil Co. on date of discovery,
July 16, 1917...---...----- . ..-. ._... . ... 8. 161, 398. 13

I T otal estimated expenditures
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Mr. GREGO. It would not sound as if it were.
Mr. FAY. This is a separate and apparently distinct oil pool.

The geological conditions indicated that the pool was there. The
djpth was the same as the other pools, and the gravity of the. oil
was the same.

Mr. Gn Eoo. I want to get clear on that. )o vyou mean that the
Gypsy pool was a separate pool from the adjoining pools which you
have bee1 n comparing it with?

Mr. FAY. Oh, no.
Mr. (tzm.i. It is not different from the adjoining pools?
Mr. FAY. I had reference to the Augusta, which is undoubtedly

a different pool. It is about four or five miles farther north.
Mr. GREGG. What I was trying to get at was some explanation

of why there were al dry holes brought on this particular lease, and
why the production on this particular lease was much higher than
it had been in the rest of the field.

Mr. FAY. I might say this, that prior to the Gypsy Company
drilling this well, they did drill five dry holes on this particular
geological structure. That is a matter of record.
Mr. GREGG. But not on this lease.

Mr. FAY. Not on this particular lease, but on this particular
structure, on property within a half a mile of it. That is all a matter
of record in the Oil and Gas Journal, in summaries.

Now, as a further comment on what the Gypsy Oil Company
considered proven ground to be worth as of that date, I have here
a transaction of the Gypsy Oil Company in connection with a proven
piece of ground a quarter of a mile from this well.

In order to show what the Gypsy Co., considered proven ground
worth on July 2, 1917, in the same section in which the Shumway
lease is situated, the following may be of interest.

On June 30, 1917, the Gypsy Co., purchased from the Gladys
Bell Oil Co., a one-fourth interest in its leasehold for $175,000, and
on July 2 a second one-fourth interest was assigned by Walker to
the Gypsy Co., for $165,000, a total consideration of $340,000,
including $15,090 for equipment. This gave the Gypsy Co., a one-
half working interest in the 80-acre Dempsy lease. Of the total
amount paid, $215,000 was in cash and $125,000 paid out of the
first 60 per cent of oil produced. The company was partially pro-
tected, in that had there not been sufficient oil, it would not have
had to pay all of that $125,000.

Mr. GRE'Go. May I interrupt there, and I am not trying to prove
anything by these questionss. but I just want to get the facts.

You are comparing this sale, which occurred at approximately
the same time, with a lease a quarter of a mile from tile lease, the
value of which is now in question?

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. GREGG. Were there any producing wells at the time of this

purchase?
Mr. FAY. If you will just wait a minute, I will give you the whole

history of it.
Mr. G(uEGo. All right, sir.
Mr. xAY. At the time the Gyvpsy C(,ompany purchased this pro-

perty, it was surrounded by wells, all of whose proven area more or
less overlapped a portion of this SO acres. On the west, the Alpine
Well was brought i n o March 22, 1917, with an initial production
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of 250 barrels; in May, 1917, the Trapshooter Well No. 2, across the
north line of the Dempsy lease, with 15,000 barrels initial production.

Mr. GREGo. With what?
Mr. FAY. Fifteen thousand barrels initial upivoluction, just 300

feet over,the line; on May 21, the Carter well No. I, (rlan lease,
cornering the Demsy lease on the northeast, at NS) I barrels, and on
June 10 the Carter Co., brought in a well on the Davis lease on the
east at 4,800 barrels initial production.

SThe proven area of each of these wells overlaplped the n Irth portion
of the lease to the extent of approximately 45 acres, which, in a'-
cordance with the regulations, is proven ground, and which tle tax-
payer admits in his purchase of this property. In addition to being
surrounded by wells, well No. I on this lease was drilled \b Gladvs
Bell Oil Co., and completed June 21, with an initial production of lI10
barrels.

Mr. GRiE(wt. Was that )before the purchase by the Gypsy Co.?
Mr. FAY. Yes; and well No. 2, June 11, with an initial production

of 2,250 barrels. With these productive wells on the lease and the
lease surrounded by extraordinarily large wells, the taxpayer has
paid the price abovementioned, namely, $340,000, for a one-half
working interest in this property. This amounts to $4.250 per acre
for a one-half interest, making the total working interest of $8,500
per acre. In the taxpayer's discovery valuation of well No. 1,
Shumway, he sets up a value of over $200,000 per acre on the
basis of a well that came in thirteen days later.

The discovery value set up by Carter for Well No. 1, Orhan, was
$23,719 per acre. Value set up per acre for a one-half working
interest on Davis well No. 2, June 10, was $15,934, while a one-half
interest on Well No. 5, Davis lease, as of August 25, 1917, was
$21,801, all of which goes to show that as between a willing buyer
and a willing seller, as of discovery date, ' 200,000 per acre is very
much out of line.

Discovery valuation of Carter and GyIpsy cinmpani ('cm iirrd

Lessor
May 21,

1917,
Orban

Cost of drilling and
equipping, per well. $2, 000.00

Depth of wel, feet .... 2,415
Operating cost per

barrel, cents.......-. 40
Productivity of future

wells, per cent....... 50
Price of oil used $.... $1.50
Discount to present

worth, per cent...... .............
Initial production of,

barrels.............. 895
Reserves, barrels .... 1,276,427
Depletion unit per

barrel ............. $0.873
Number of wells as

basis of estimate.... 12
Number of acres...... 47.6
T'oLal value........... $1,129,069. 00
Discovery value, per :

acre.----.....-..... $23,719.94
Cost of!aase, per acre.. $126. 32

Carter Oil Co. Gypsy Oil (C.

June 10, i Aug. 27, Aug. 14, ct. 16, Nov. 3,
1917, 191, 1917, 1917, 1917,

Davis' Davis Shumway humiway Shuinway

$27,000.00 $27,000.00 $27,250.00 $?,.00.)00 $23,.W. A0
2,386 2.397 2,330 2. 3: 2, 337

40 50
50 50

$1.50 $2.00

------------ ------ ------

4.800
S459,446

2,830
' 654. 705

$1.132 $1. 568

6 9
32.4 47.6

$510,280.00 $1,037,773. 00 $1

$15,934. 7 I
$78.10 1

$21,801.95
$78. 10

32 1 37

75 60 :
$2.00 i $2. 00

0. 354 0. 412

5, O)0 1,500
5,.339.014 897, 792

$1.8' i $1. 3C

10 10
40 40

, 161,398.00 $1, 244.863. 00

$204,039.00 $30,621.00
$15.94 $15.9

37

60
$2. 00

0.412

4S9, 2,2

$1. 191

10
40

$583, 439. 00

$13, 586. 00
$15.94

I Carter owns one-half of the working interest. Values and reserves obtained are therefore for one-half
of the leasehold only.
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The (CHAIRMAN. I would like to know, right at this point, if I am
correct in remembering that the testimony indicated some time ago
that there was no check of these figures made at the time the settle-
raent was made. Is that correct. Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The C('IIAMASN. If I remember the testimony heretofore given, it

shows tlht these figures were not checked, Mfr. Gregg, when they
cnam, into the bureau, prior to Mr. Mellon taking over the Secretary-

Mr. NAS11. Mr. chairmanan, as I recall the testimony last spring, it
was to the effect tlit lih bureau agents worked along wish the
empnloves of Ernst & Ernst when they were setting up this claim,
and checked it right along with them.

The (CAIRLU AN. Yes; Iut, I mean there was no check made in the
field at t he time, and no enginee-rs reports were made; nor was the
field cheeked to compare the results as to other taxpayers or other
conditions with those claimed by, the Gulf Oil Co.

Mr. NAsuH. No.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct, is it
Mr. NAsn. I think that is correct.
Mr. MANSON. I do not think, in any case, discovery value has been

based upon comparative sales data in oil. Has it?
Mr. RIEENIDGE. Oh, yes. Discovery values were checked on

comparative sales wherever it was possible to get them.
The CHAIRtMAN. Were you in the bureau at that time, Mr. Green-

idge ?
Mr. GREENIDGE. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you in charge of this section at that time?
Mr. GREENIDOE. No; f was one of the valuation engineers.
The CHAIRMAN. So you do not know whether these valuations

claimed by the taxpayers were checked by sales in that section or that
district at that time

Mr. GREENIDGE. No: I can not state the circumstances as to that.
Some checking was done by an engineer by the name of Mr. McWhirt.
At that time, as I recall, he did what was known as "spot" checking.

The CHAIRM.AN. What do you mean by "spot checking"?
Mr. GREENIDGE. Taking a lease on a valuation and taking the

following tenth or the following twentieth valuation: instead of
talking all intermediate ones, taking the ones at regular intervals.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any evidence in the files to show that
that was done in this case?

Mr. GREENIDGE. Yes. I do not know that there is evidence in
the files.

Thie CHAIRMAN. Do you know, Mr. Parker?
Mr. GREENIDGE. I could not answer that with certainty, Mr.

Chairman, because I have not seen the files for a long time, and I do
not know that I ever saw them in the past.

Mr. PARKER. There were no working papers, Mr. Senator, pre-
pared by the oil and gas section on this case. As Mr. Thayer, I
think, will agree, we hunted for any individual papers, any working
papers, in figuring the value that was shown by the unit's engineers,
which, in the nature of things, would be preserved, but we could
find nothing except a few pencil marks from time to time on the
original data furnished by the taxpayer. It would look, practically
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as Mr. Greenidge says, as though when this case came in they had
only a few days- I think three or four days -amn that a certain spot
check was made; that is, they picked out a few at random, and if
tlhe did not find any mistakes in going over one-tenth or ,oe-fiftieth
of the working papers, they assumed that all of it was right.

Trhe CHIAIRMAN. Who wals lite Co(miIiissioner of iInternl IRev'(enule
at that time?

Mr. NAsI. William M. Williamns.
The ('un.AI.I.xN. Mr. William M. Williamls was commlaissionel r at

that time?
-Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Htow long1 hai11t he benl c(lnlllissioll'lr, 1do you

know, Mr. Naslh
Mr. NAsu. He went out in April, 19:21, and M. F. West ws acIting

commissioner for about 60 days. Then Mr. Blair came in.
Mr. GREco.. I would like to have it mideo clear as to just how far

this D)empsev lease that the Gypsy Oil Co. purchased was from the
lease, the valuation of which you are criticizing, Mr. Fay.

Mr. FAY. The corners are one-quarter of a mile apart.
Mr. GR(iu:;. At the time of the purchase of the Dempsey lease,

which was very close in point of time to the final discovery on the
other lease, there had been two wells brought in ?

Mr. FAY, On the Dempsey lease?
Mr. GRE(G. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. GRmuo. One of those wells was a 160-barrel well?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. GREo. And the other a 2,200-barrel well?
Mr. FAY. Two thousand two hundred and fifty barrels.
Mr. GREo(. What was the capacity of the well which was brought

in on the lease in question ?
Mr. FAY. Five thousand -about double.
Mr. GREGO. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Now, another point that the taxpayer has been liberal

with himself on is the matter of discount.

DISCOUNT RATES

As to the discount of earnings, the accompanying table shows the
present worth of this anticipated net income, using the discount
factors of 5 per cent, 10 per cent mid-year, as used by the Revenue
Bureau, and 10 per cent regular, and 15 per cent regular discount
as applied at the end of each year, in conjunction with the taxpayer's
recovery ratio. On the basis of a 15 per cent discount, it would leave
the prospective purchaser a possible 15.78 per cent profit on his invest-
ment, yet without the assurance of any of the possibilities mentioned
below reducing his income. It certainly can not be said that the
valuation placed upon this lease can in any way be considered as
what would be determined as between a willing seller and a willing
buyer, when, in order to consummate the deal the willing buyer
would have to part with $8,000,000 and receive in return a possible
profit of S28,933. This amount would not much more than cover
the attorneys' fees for drawing up papers in connection with such a
transaction. ,
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The records show that 130,954 barrels of oil was the actual pro-
duction (during the first 30 days of well No. 1. This amount of oil
was produced when oil was selling at $1.70 per barrel, or 20 cents
per barrel under the price used for valuation purposes. This, amount
of oil at 20 cents per barrel would give $26,190.80 for a reduction in
receipts on actual prices and practically off-sets the comlpalny's
discount for present worth of $28,993.

In addition to tlhe itbove discount rates, as has been mentioned
previously, the valuation is already more than $1,000,000 excessive,
by reason of the use of an anticipated market price of oil, which
materialized one today after the 30-day limit for discovery valuation
had passed.

The following table copied from the taxpayer's returns shows his
method of arriving at a composite discount factor to reduce the
net income to present worth:

Rate of recoery of vil on the basis of decline curve for discovery well No. 1, with
5 per cent discount applied to bring to present worth

Year Recover- Rate of Presentl
! able oil recovery worth

Sarrels Per cent
First- ........ . ....... .... .. ......... .......-.... .... ---- . 751, 250 95. 419 0. 0419
Smoond..... -........ .............. .----------------------.... 31,390 3. 87 .08705
Third. ... ..... ....-- ...-- ......- .. ....... .... ....------- ------- 4,040 .513 .00464
Fm rth............... .............................................. 640 .__ 081 .00068

DisCot .r et)---.... -------...-------------------------. ----------- .03Total .... .... . ... ........... .. ..................... 787, 320 100.000 .99640isounl i'r cent)... .............. ..... . ... ........ . .. ....... -........... ............ .03M

Rate of recovery of oil on the basis of decline curve for discovery well No. 2

Recver- Rate of Present
Yer able oil recovery worth

Barrels Per cent
First ....................-- ------ ....................... - ------. . 151,940 94.773 $0.94775
Second ...... ............... ... ......-...-----...........-.......-- 7,040 4.392 .04081
Third ..... ................ ........... .... ................ ..- . 1.340 .835 .00704

Total-- . .................. ...... .......... ...... ....- --- 160,320 100.000 .99558
DiUeount (lpr cent)..........-.................. . .......--...---- .--... -----........ .. .0442

The taxpayer's basis for determining the discount factor may be made clearer
in the following setup:

Ratio of Present Pr ent
recovery aorth worthY

ea r recovery o worth

Per cent
Fist .............. ... .... --.......--- ..-- . ................ 95.419 1.0000 $0.9 419
Second .. -.......------------------........--.------------..--..--..-.................----- 3.987 .9293 .03705
Third .......--... -...................-.... ....... ......... .513 .8850 .00454
Fourth .. .. .--------- ... ---...-- --.....----.. ..........----- .081 .. . .8395 .00068

100.K000 .................
Total percent worth of $1 Invested in this oil lease------.......------..... -.......... . 9964

Discount .... .............-..-- .........-...-----..----------- --- ---....... . 00354

I....-..... .....--...... 1.00000
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The 5 per cent discount factor iused by the taxpayer as noted above applies
only to the production after the first year. The first year's income is not dis-
counted in determining present worth. I apparently is considered as so much
money in the bauk ll)ject to draft. However, in determining the discount
factor finally used, the taxpayer combines this undisqounted income for the first
year with the discounted income of the second, third, and fourth years, and in
this way (deterinlites a composite present worth of the $1 invested in this specific
oil lease, which amounts to $0.0991) , while the discount on this aIlmounts to
0.00354 and converted into percentage becomes 0.354 per cenit, which is then
applied to the total anticipated net income.

As a further refinement, in determining this present worth, the taxpayer, for
the second and future years, does not use the 5 per cent factor it the end of the
year which is the common practice when using discount table,. lie discounts
each year's returns in the middle of the year which further increases lhe present
worth of the $1 and at the same ti me, decreases the so-called composite discount
rate. Had lie applied the 5 per cent present worth factor at the end of the
second, third, and fourth years, the composite discount would be 0.455 instead
of 0.354 per cent as used.

Net income $8,190,8 9 anticipated from discnrvry N.. I

Present 'Total Per cent
worth discount proft forpiurchaser

Taxpayers' set up based on 5 per cent composite discount, 0.354 per
cent........ - .....................-............... .......... $8, 161, 39' $28, 9331 .355

Straight discount in accordance with standard tables: I
5 per cnt regular ....... .. .......... .. ... ...... ............ .... 7, 7 0 339 410,53 5.27
10 per cent (mid-year)........................................ . , 7, 94 2230, 8 2.8010 per cent (triegular) __--------------------------------- W7, 96,294 22, 098 so
10 per cent regular................ .......................... 7, 409, WS 780, 424 1 53
15 per cent regular.............. ............................... 7, 07, 632 1,116, 760 15.78

Mr. FAY. He determines the percentage of oil that will be recov-
erable each year from his discovery well and assumes that each
dollar invested will be returned in the same proportion, which is
proper. In the present case, he determines that 95.419 per cent of
the oil will be recovered during the first year. This percentage is
carried over into the present worth column, assuming that the return
of that portion of the dollar during that first year need not be dis-
counted. The remaining percentages of recovery by years are then
multiplied by 5 per cent discount factors, and these products by
years are totaled, as shown in table, giving the present worth of $1
invested in this particular property as $0.99645, all of which would
be returned within a period of four years. This present worth
deducted from 100 gives the composite discount- factor of 0.354 per
cent. This then applied to the net income from the property gives
a total discount on $8,190,392 of $28,933, and on this basis the per-
centage of profit that a prospective purchaser could expect on an
investment of more than $8,000,000 would be 0.355 of 1 per cent.
Furthermore, the investor has no assurance during this 30-day
period that there will be as much oil as has been estimated; he has
no assurance that there will be no dry holes; lie has no assurance
that water will not encroach upon the oil reserves; he has no assur-
ance that the price of oil will not drop, and yet, in the face of all of
these factors, the taxpayer has set up a valuation for depletion
purposes which is absurd in the extreme.

Mr. GRECG. May I ask one question there ? Was there any allow-
ance in any other way, either in respect to dry holes, or reduction of
the recoverable units, or any such allowance made for risk ?
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Mr. FAY. The only risk that was considered v/:ts this: The initial
production of the first well was considered as unity, and all of the
other wells that came in on this lease were considered as 75 per cent
of this particular well. The Carter Co., in setting up their valua-
tions, has used 530 per cent as the anticipated production of future
wells.

Mr. Ga mo. What about the dry holes? Was there any allowance
for dry holes ?

Mr. F (. I know of no allowance for dry holes in either case.
Mr. (i:(oo. Htes that been checked?
Mr. FlA. I could not say that tthere has been a positive check on

it, but from all the information that I can find in the returns there is
no mention of dry hole hazard.

Mr. Gi f;co. What allowance would you say should have been made
for dry holes?

Mr. FAY. Not less than 15 per cent. That was the record for that
county. There were 15 per cent that produced nothing, while 5 per
cent produced gas, and gas at that time was not marketed, as I under-
stand it, but was used largely as fuel for the drilling of additional
wells.

As a further refinement in determining this present worth, the tax-
payer, for the second and future years, does not use the 5 per cent
factor at the end of the year, which is the common practice when
using discount tables. He discounts each year's returns in the middle
of the year, which further increases the present worth of the $1 and
at the same time decreases the so-called composite discount rate.
Had he applied the 5 per cent present worth factor at the end of the
second, third, and fourth years, 'the composite discount would be
0.455 per cent instead of 0.354 per cent, as used.

Now, as a summary showing the total discount that was allowed,
and what should have been allowed had other percentages of discount
been used, I will give you these figures, which are of interest.

The taxpayer's set-up based on 5 per cent composite discount, at
0.354 per cent, gives a total discount of $28,993.

The straight discount in accordance with standard tables, applying
5 per cent at the end of the first year, at the end of the second year,
and at the end of the third year for the amount cof money that has
come back in that period would amount to $410,053, which would
give the prospective purchaser a possible 5.27 per cent profit.

Using 10 per cent mid-year discount, which, as I understand, is
being used largely by the oil and gas section at the present time,
would have given a discount of $223,098, or a percentage of profit
to the prospective purchaser of 2.80. Using the 10 per cent regular
discount, applied at the end of each year, would have given a dis-
count of $780,424, or a 10.53 per cent of possible profit.

Using the 15 per cent regular discount would give a total discount
of $1,116,760, or 15.78 per cent possible profit.

I have some notes here on the revision of reserves, all of which
the taxpayer is entitled to under the regulations, but the revision
of reserves has an effect on his income, and, for that purpose, I
should like to make this comment, because, in writing regulations
I think it should be taken into consideration.

When the taxpayer made his valuations as of 1917, late in 1920,
and which were submitted to the Department in November, 1920,
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his estiniate for gross reserves for the entire 160 acres was (let m
say that he had three other discovery values on this 160 acres; that
he took 40 acres of each section, and the other three-fourths were
not as high valuations as this one, but the, total amoun of oil re-
covered is apparently reflected from later information, so I am
going to make this statement) his estimate for gross reserves for
the entire 100 acres was 7,813,592 barrels. The actiul gross produc-
tion from date of discovery to the close of 1920 was 7,819.741 harrels.
In computing the discount factor fc or this property, te th axpayer
considered only four years as the life of the well, when the experience
showed, in the adjoining fields, 8 to 12 years as the expected life.
On January 1, 1920, when the estimated not reserves had been
reduced to 220,520 barrels, a revised estimate was made and the life
of the property extended to 1926, resulting in adding to the reserves
325,797 barrels. The capital sum or discovery valuation, of course,
was not changed, and this new estimate of reutrves gave at new
depletion unit of 57.55 cents. This, however, is a composite for
the entire 160 acres. At the close of 1920, 42 wells were still produc-
ing_

Now, the different depletion units for these four quarters are as
follows: For well No. 1, which we have just been discussing, it was
$1.528; for well No. 2, $1.364; for well No. 10, $1.194; and for well
No. 33, $0.461. The composite unit for the entire 160 acres would be
$1.466.

When they reduced this to a composite depletion unit, I think they
were perfectly justified in using that, for tne simple reason that in
bringing in the oil from so many different wells, one pipe line con-
nected with another, it is impossible to separate the oil from one
well from that of another well, or that from one 40 acres from that
of another 40 acres. It would not be practicable to do that; so if
they will weight properly the total amount of the reserves in each
section, and no other wells come in, or change it when additional
wells come in, 1 think they are justified in making a new composite
depletion unit. I think that has been the practice of the depart-
ment in many other cases. I know it was at the time I was in the
unit. We did that very frequently.

Four discovery valuations on Shunmway lease (ICO acres), reserves,' value, and
depletion units, 1917-1918

Reserves Value DepletionDiscovery are H(ne Value unito

Barrels
Well No. ............................................................ 5, 9, 014 $8.1 ,398 $1. 28
Well No. 2....................................-...................... 8 , 72 1,224, 83 1.364
Well No. 10...--........ ....-- -.... ...-...- .....-- ...---- ..------ 489, 282 583,439 1. 194
Well No. 33......................... ..... ..-------------- -----... ----- .. 110806 75 .461

Total..---. ------ ---.-- -.--- --- . ... ....................-..- a,83,894 10,020f 325 1.466

On January 1, 1922 when the revised estimates of January 1,
1920, had been reduced to 166,297 barrels, the taxpayer states:
SThe original estimate of recoverable oil being obviously too low, a new estimate
is herewith made, the same to be applied to depletion schedule as of January 1,
1922.
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This revision added to the reserves 270,866 barrels, and extended
the life of tile property to 1929, or 12 years from date of discovery.
This gave a new depletion unit of 21.89 cents per barrel. The
company has therefore had the advantage of a high depletion unit
in the high tax years, 1917, 1918, and 1919, and when it was antici-
plted that the capital sum would be liqluidated long before the
reserves were exhausted, two revisions of the reserves were made
which would deplete the remaining capital during the remaining
lower tax years.

This revaluation, however, is in accordance with regulation's 45
and 62, article 207, which states:

That no valuation of a property whose value as of the basic (late had been
determined and approved will he allowed during the continuance of the owner-
Ahip under which the valuation was so determined and approved, except in the
case of discovery as defined in articles 219 and 220 * * *

Article 208, regulations 45 and 62, reads:
If the information subsequently obtained clearly ihows the estimate (of

reserves) to have been materially erroneous, it may be revised with the approval
of the commissioner.

The effect of this short-life estimate was to decrease an already
low discount. Had the ultimate reserves been estimated in ac-
cordance with the 12-year life of other Eldorado and Augusta wells,
and a straight 5 per cent discount applied, the composite discount
would have been 7.6 per cent in place of the composite of 0.354
per cent used by the taxpayer. A straight 15 per cent discount
would have resulted in a composite discount of 19.6 per cent as
compared with 13.6 per cent based on a four-year life.

Depletion claimed and allowed on Shumway lease, Eldorado, Kans.

Barrels
Original reserves (4-year life)-------------------- ----------- 6,836,894
Addition by revision (12-year life).--..-- --------------------- 596, 663

Total reserves (lessee's seven-eighths) -..-----------..------. 7, 433, 557
Discovery valuation, $10,020,325.

Depletion by years, 1917-1923

Production Depletion etin
(barrels) unit )eptlon

July 15-Oct. 16, 1917-...- .... ................... -------- 783,418 $1. 52863 $1,1 , 59
Oct. 1r-Nov. 3,1917 ... .. ----.... -........--. ..... -- -..-..--- -... 372,766 1.50158 g59,738
Nov. 3-Dec. 31,1917--...... ... .. ..-- . ...---- --..---------- -. 1,271,991 1.47442 1,875,464
Jan. 1-Apr. 12, 1918............................- ------..... ... 2,08, 795 1.47442 3,076,812
Apr. 12-Dec. 31, 1918......-..-...-- --.. ---.----.. ..-.... --- .. 1, 79, 659 1.42590 2,,509,008
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1919..--------....---..---..........- ...-- ....... 341,745 1.42590 487,294
Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1920............ ....----------------- ...----------- ..-.. 217,331 .5757 125,089
Jan. I-Dec. 31, 1921.-...............--------- .......-- ..--- ..-- 162,688 . 7557 3, 638
Jan. l-D)ec. 31, 1922-..............- ...- ........ -- ---- ----. 115,163 .21d94 25,214
Jan. I-Dec. 31, 1923......-.--..------------ -........------- ..--- 119, .21894 26,253

otal....... ----- --.. ------..........- -------------- . 7231 ............ 9,976,149

Reserves Dec. 31, 1923, 202,091 barrels.
Capital sum to be depleted, .44,177.
Remaining life, six years.

92919-25t-PT 12- 3
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The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, the taxpayer received a
credit for the entire return of his capital in the first four years?

Mr. FAY. Not all of it, quite, Senator. He had depleted it down
to about $300,0( or $400,000, and the next year's production would
have wiped it out.

The CHAIMaAN. Then, he came in and made another claim for
more oil and a greater depletion?

Mr. FAY. But the "more oil" applied to this same remaining
capital sum, which gave a lower depletion during the following year,
so that the capital sum would not be wiped out in one year, but
wold be distributed as a continual deduction over a period of six
or eight years following, so that he would have the advantage of a
reduced tax in all of the years in the future, whereas, if he had not
added these reserves, the depletable sum would have been wiped cut
at the end of the third or fourth year.

Mr. MANSON. When was that done?
Mr. FAY. January 1, 1920.
The CHaRMAN. No; the last change was on January 1, 1922.
Mr. FAY. January 1, 1922.
Mr. MANSON. That is after Congress had amended the statute,

providing that the depletion should not exceed the income.
Mr. FAY. Not at that date, it would not.
Mr. MANSON. No; I mean the date that they revised the estimate

of reserves so as to reduce the depletion allowance.
Mr. FAY. Yes; the date that they actually did the work.
Mr. GREGO. Is there any evidence in ths case to show that the

depletion ever exceeded the income?
Mr. FAY. I have not tried to check that up, but the depletion

practically equalled the income from this property.
Mr. GREGG. But there is no evidence that that limitation has

ever been applicable?
Mr. FAY. Not to this particular lease, not that I find.
Mr. GREGG. I am not sure whether my position with regard to

the estimate as to units recoverable has been made clear. Of course,
in the original estimate, when the original valuation is made, you
have your estimates of units recoverable, and your valuation. The
one is divided into the other to get the depletion per unit per barrel.
Suppose your valuation is $200,000, and your units recoverable
100,000. On each unit you have a depletion deduction of $2. Sup-
pose, at the end of three years, you have, by that original assump-
tion, say, 10,000 units left, and $20,000 of your capital left. It is
then found that your original estimates of units are incorrect, and
you have 20,000 units left instead of 10,000. Instead of going back
and reopening everything that was done in the prior years, realizing
that you can not always accurately estimate the units recoverable,
the regulations provide that you shall revise from that date on and
take your $20,000 capital that is left and divide it by the 20,000
units which are left, and from then on have a depletion of $1 per
unit; but you never get more than your original capital sum, even
by those revisions.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to point out another factor of that
provision. Of course, it is manifest that an increase in the number
of units will reduce the unit of depletion.
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Take a case where the depletion unit is so high that the full
amount of the depletion allowed can not be recovered under the
1924 act, which limits depletion to 50 per cent of the income from
the property. By increasing the number of recoverable units to
which depletion is applied, the depletion unit is reduced, and thus
the taxpayer can get hack the full gross amount of depletion from
a well, where, otherwise, he might be cut off by the 50 per cent
limit.

Mr. GRIEo. That is not clear to me. I do not understand, Mr.
Manson.

Take a specific case. Suppose you had a valuation of the whole
value of $200,000, and unit estimates of 100,000. That gives you
a deduction of $2 per unit. Suppose the gross profit from the sale
of the oil is so small that your depletion woulh wipe it out. You
are limited then to 50 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. That was by a later act, though.
Mr. GREGo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That did not apply at this time.
Mr. GREcG. It had no application whatever to it, but Mr. Manson

did bring that up.
Mr. MANSON. What I am pointing out is that since the discovery

act has been amended by the 1924 law, which limits the amount of
depletion allowable as against income, as the deduction of 50 per
cent of income from the property, if a taxpayer has a depletion rate
which would make his depletion allowance exceed the 50 per cent of
his income, and ihe would thereby lose a part of his depletion, he
can overcome that, if the conditions are right, hv increasing the
estimate of the recoverable units, so as to decrease the depletion
unit. The result is, that while he waits a longer period of time,
while it takes him more years to recover back his full capital, vet
he recovers it all back, without having a part of it cut off by the
50 per cent limitation.

Mr. GREGG. That is true only if you assume that the 50 per cent
limitation would be applicable'in the earlier years, but would not
be applicable in the later years. For example, assume that a man
is to get a profit, computed without depletion, of $10,000 from a
well for the rest of its life. I do not care what his depletion unit is,
for the first, last, or any other year, in no case can his depletion
unit exceed $5,000 a year.

Mr. MANSON. But, wait a minute. This law was not passed until
1924.

Mr. GREGG. Of course, and you were discussing the effect of the
1924 amendment.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. GREGO. Which I am discussing.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; but I am going back to a new well on which a

discovery value was fixed prior to the enactment of the 1924 law
and under which the man has already deducted depletion at a high
depletion rate. Now, when he gets down to 1924, when the law cuts
him down to 50 per cent of his income, the 50 per cent does not apply
to the depletion unit. The 50 per cent applies to the depletion
deduction.

Mr. GREGG. No; it applies to neither. It applies to his operating
profits, without reference to depletion.
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Mr. MANSON. I understand, but the amount of depletion that he
is entitled to deduct is regulated by the amount of his income from
that property.

Mr. GREGO. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. And if he finds that the amount of his income from

that property is such that he is not going to be permitted to have his
full depletion deduction, which has already been allowed under a high
valuation, he can avoid the effect of the 50 per cent provision of the
law by increasing the amount of his estimated reserves, thereby
reducing his depletion unit.

Mr. REGaG. Of course, he has to present proof to show that his
original estimate was wrong.

Mr. MANSON. Oh, certainly. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. I think this discussion has gone far afield in this

particular case, because these were not estimates that were used in
this case at all, but were actual figures, which they knew at the time
they made the claim. In other words, I think the reappraisal of the
recoverable oil on January 1, 1922, was, in fact, not doubtful, because
they knew when they made their claim on January 1, 1920, what
the actual results were at that time. They were not estimates based
on known facts at the time of discovery at all, but they were claims
made on known facts three years after discovery was made.

Mr. GRECG. Mr. Chairman, I must put something in the record
right there. Mr. Fay said in answer to my question that although
he drew the conclusion that facts disclosed after the date of discovery
were considered in the estimate as of the date of discovery, he still
said he had no facts which showed that.

The CHAImMAN. Well, I do not know that he said that.
Mr. FAY. No.
The CHAIRMAN. He said it looked something like that, but he did

give the benefit of the doubt to the taxpayer.
Mr. GREGG. He drew the inference.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I admit that, hut to any reasonable minded

person it must be apparent that they used known factors three years
after the discovery.

Mr. FAY. I am only setting forth the facts in the case as I have
found them.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fay was not put on the stand to draw any
inferences. It is left to some of the members of the committee,
who hear the testimony, to draw the inferences.

Is that all you have, Mr. Fay?
Mr. FAY. The only thing I have left here is to show the gradual

reduction of the depletion unit by these additions and revisions.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that will go in the record anyway.
Mr. FAY. It will go into the record, but I mig ht say that we started

out, and on July 15 the depletion unit on the first discovery was
$1.528.

The CHAIRMAN. You have already stated that.
Mr. FAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is already in the record.
Mr. FAY. Then, on November 3-
The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. FAY. October 16 to November 3, 1917, they brought in an-

other discovery well, which aided more to the reserves, and reduced
the depletion unit to $1.50; and then from January i to April 12
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they brought in another well, with additional reserves, which are
thrown into the composite of $1.47 per barrel; and then on April 12
the depletion unit was again changed by a discovery well.

The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. FAY. This is 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. State the year in the record so that we will un-

derstand it.
Mr. FAY. Yes; 1918--which gives the depletion unit of $1.42. No

other changes arc then made until they revise their estimates
as of January 1, 1920, when they reduced the $1.42 unit to 57
cents for additional reserves. Then, on January 1, 192f, additional
reserves further reduce that unit to 21 cents per barrel; so that at
the close of 1923, on these 160 acres, they have received a credit for
depletion of $9,976,149, leaving undepleted reserves of 202,091
barrels, and a capital sum of $44,177 and a remaining life of six
years.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the record show what the cost of that prop-
erty was to the taxpayer on which this $9,000,000-plus was allowed
as depletion?

Mr. FAY. $2,250, plus operating expenses.
The CHAIRMAN. $2,000?
Mr. FAY. $2,250. I shall read some comparatives here that will

answer that question. I have three or four transactions here, one
of the Carter Co. and one of the Gypsy. For instance, the Carter
lease basis; they paid $126 an acre for one of their leases, and they
set up a value of $23,719 per acre on discovery. On another area,
at $78.10 per acre (cost), they set up a value of $15,934. On another
discovery well, at a cost of $78.10 per acre, they set up a value of
$21,801 per acre.

On this Shumway lease the cost to the Gypsy Oil Co. was $15.94
per acre. Their seven-eighths interest on the first 40 acres is set
up at $204,039; on the second 40 acres at $30,621, and on the third
40 acres at $13,586 per acre. I did not consider it on the fourth
40 acres, but it is considerably less.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further at this time, Mr.
Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. No; that is all this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Jones, do you wish to ask any questions?
Senator JONES. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-

morrow morning, if that is agreeable.
Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chairman, I should like to know the plans of

the committee, if it is agreeable to you. I would like to know what
the committee intends to do for the next week or 10 days, anyway.

The CHAIRMAN. I will take that up with Mr. Manson, and we will
telephone you this afternoon.

Mr. GREGG. I do not mean just for to-morrow, but I would like
to have some general idea of your plans for the next week or so,
as to the type of cases and the steps to be taken.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I will take that matter up with Mr. Manson
and telephone you. At this time I do not know myself.

Mr. MANSON. I can give you a general idea of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we can talk that over and let them know.
(Whereupon at 11.45 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned

until to-morrow, Tuesday, February 24, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senators Couzens, presiding, and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;

Mr. George G. Box, chief auditor for the comittee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr .AW.

Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and Mr
Nelson T. Hartson Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The CAIRMAN. DO I understand that you have an audit case to
present this morning, Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANSON. Yes. The matter to which I desire to cal the com-
mittee's attention this morning is the compromise of the tax of the
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship Co., and its subsidiary
companies.

The taxes for 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 of this company and its
subsidiaries, amounted to $9,913,841.86. This tax was compromised
for the sum of $1,280,000, plus the release of a judgment of the
Court of Claims against the United States of $1,351,381.81. In
other words, the total consideration for the release of this tax claim
is approximately $2,600,000.

The CHAIRMAN. What did they do for the Government which
enabled them to have a claim against the Government?

Mr. HARTSON. They lost a vessel, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. They lost a vessel?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; they lost a vessel during the war. It was the

company's vessel, being used and operated by the Government at
that time, and it was lost in the Government's service. The company
therefore had a claim against the Government for the value of the
vessel.

The CHAIRMAN. You are familiar with that case then, Mr. Hartson,
are you?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I am very familiar with it, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MANSON. On March 5, 1924, Secretary Mellon addressed a

letter to Senator McKellar with reference to the compromise of tax
claims against the above named company, from which the following
is an excerpt:

Referring to the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies compromise, from information
received by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, it was believed that large additional
taxes and penalties were due from this company for past years. Before an
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assessment of these taxes had been made it became apparent to the department
that the taxpayer was insolvent, and the sole question of determination was not
the amount of the tax but the amount the taxpayer could pay. Since almost
all the assets of the taxpayer were subject to prior liensandt the general credit
of the taxpayer was not good, the levying of an assessment and its attempted
collection would have served only to throw the taxpayer into bankruptcy and
to destroy the Government's chance of collecting anything. The Department
made a thorough investigation into the financial condition of the taxpayer and
its available cash resources, with the sole idea of obtaining for the United States
the largest possible payment. A compromise of the tax liability was then
entered into under section 3229 of the Revised Statutes, for $1,280,000, and
satisfaction of a judgment against the United States in the Court of Claims for
$1,351,381.81 and interest from November, 1919, to December 15, 1923. That
the taxpayer was in fact in a perilous financial situation is disclosed by the
subsequent receivership of the Ward Line, which was one of tlte most important
and by far the best known of its subsidiaries. (Congressional Record, March
12, 1924, p. 4155.)

The CHAIRMAN. You mean that is where this letter is quoted?
Mr. MANSON. That is where this quotation is taken from.
It is our position that this claim was settled without a proper

investigation of the facts and without the investigation of the facts
which was recommended by the auditors, who had handled the
claim and by the solicitors.

We are not in a position to say that the compromise should not
have been made. We believe the indications are that this com-
promise was away below what the Government should have collected,
taking into consideration the fact of the financial condition of this
company and its subsidiaries.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand thai the claim has been irrevo-
cably settled?

Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir; this claim has been compromised.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, has it been settled beyond any possi-

bility of reopening it?
Mr. MANSON. F think so; yes. My interpretation of the law is

that it is irrevocably compromised. You agree with that, do you
not, Mr. Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. I do, in the absence of fraud.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. I think fraud would probably vitiate the contract

of settlement, under the compromise sections of the act, but in the
absence of that I think Mr. Manson is correct in saying that it is
irrevocably settled.

The CHAIRMAN. What brought this case to your attention, Mr.
Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. I had a recollection of this letter written to Senator
McKellar--it was published in the newspapers-and I asked one of
the staff of the committee to look it up to see what the condition of
the comparty was-that is, prima facie-not to make an extended
investigation. He reported to me that the company had met the
interest on its bonds, and that both its common and preferred stock
had, not a par value, but a substantial value; and on the basis of
that, knowing something of the size of the company's assets and
operations, I referred it to Mr. Box for investigation, and I am now
presenting Mr. Box's report.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that letter that Mr. Mellon
sent to Senator McKellar?
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Mr. MANSON. March 5, 1924. The settlement was made in
January, 1924.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mellon, in his letter, refers to the prior liens.
I assume he meant that these outstanding bonds were secured by a
mortgage on the property-is that right?

Mr. MANRON. That is right.
'The CHAIRMAN. Do such liens take precedence over a Government

lien?
Mr. MANSON. Mortgage claims as against the fleet-that is, as

against the ships-would be prior to the Government lien.
We have presented data showing the amount of the outstanding

bonds, and we will also show that there was a large sum of liquid
assets which are not covered by the bonds. In other words, while the
bondholders would have a claim against them, the Government lien
would take precedence over the bondholders' general claim for any
deficiency.

The CHAIRMAN. But, of course, there would not be any deficiency
if there is anything left for the Government on the mortgaged prop-
erty. I mean, if the bondholders, under foreclosure on the mortgage,
did not get all of their money, there would not be anything left for the
Government, would there?

Mr. MANSON. As we will show, there is a very substantial amount
of liquid assets. For instance, there was one asset consisting of a
claim of $1,600,000 against the Shipping Board, as well as a large
amount of cash, several million dollars of cash.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed. I just wanted to clear up the question
of the prior lease that was mentioned.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Attention is invited to the sentence included in the above quoted

excerpt from Secretary Mellon's letter as follows:
'The department made a thorough investigation into the financial condition

of the taxpayer and its available cash resources, with the sole idea of obtaining
for the United States the largest possible payment.

The record of the case shows that during April, 1923, the Deputy
Commissioner of Internal Revenue advised the taxpayer that the
additional tax liability for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive, and
penalty for the year 1920, was as follows:
1917, additional tax. --. -------- - ........ $1, 482, 289. 98
1918, additional tax.----.-- --......-..-. . 4, 437, 282. 73
1919, additional tax.----.. ------- ----- -----. .. .... 1, 501, 844. 82
1920, additional tax -------.. . ---... ---. --- --.....--- . 1,661, 616. 22
1920, penalty....-- ..---------------- -----.-----..-------. 830, 808. 11

Total additional tax and penalty --.. -----..---------- 9, 913, 841. 86

Under (late of May 1, 1923, the president of the Atlantic, Gulf &
West Indies Steamship Lines submitted an offer in compromise of
any and all additional income, excess profits and war taxes of itself
anl its subsidiaries for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive, and any
and all penalties in connection therewith in the sum of $1,250,000.

Under date of May 9, 1923, S. Alexander, head special audit
division; E. C. Lewis, auditor; and J. W. Carter, chief special adjust-
ment section, held an informal conference with Mr. Cannon in the
solicitor's office on the taxpayer's offer in compromise above men-
tioned, at which it was decided "that an analysis of the financial
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statement'as at December 31, 1922, showing the condition of the
various companies, should be made, before giving further considera-
tion to the taxpayer's offer in compromise."

Under date of June 7, 1923, Mr. E. C. Lewis, one of the conferees
above mentioned, submitted a report to Mr. Alexander, head special
audit division, on his investigation of the financial condition of the
"various companies." (See Exhibit A.)

Under date of July 12, 1923, the taxpayer submitted another offer
in compromise in the sum of $1,500,000, to cover all additional
income, excess profits, war taxes and penalties for the years from
1917 to 1921. (The former offer covers the years from 1917 to 1920
only.)

As a result of this offer, the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, under
date of July 16 1923, in referring the letter to Deputy Commissioner
Bright, made the following request:

Will you not therefore have the two revenue agents who made the previous
investigation in this case bring their report down to include the year 1921 at the
very earliest date possible? I should like to have their recommendation on the
proposed compromise in this case as well.

Under date of July 20, 1923, revenue agents Fred T. Macdonald
and Sydney L. Burg made a report to the Commissoner of Internal
Revenue (see Exhibit B) in which they stated that their report
was based on an examination of a financial statement prepared
by the company as of January 1, 1923, since no audit of the books
and records of the consolidated group from the date where the previ-
ous examination left off (namely, 1920) to July 1, 1923, had been
made. In this report the agents state that in their opinion the com-
pany could pay $2,118,623.93 in cash which would leave current
assets in excess of $6,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean that the agents recommended that?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. "I will read that report. I think it would be

interesting right at this point.
The CHAIRMAN. I can not understand how they would recommend

a settlement of $2,000,000 plus, when they had $6,000,000 more of
assets.

Mr. MANSON. I would call the attention of the Chairman to the
fact that this $6,000,000 more assets, as will appear, are liquid assets,
that is, not representing total assets.

The CHAIRMAN. Not the property covered by. the mortgage.
Mr. MANSON. Not the property covered by the mortgage.
This report to which I have just referred is as follows, dated July

20,1923, and addressed to Hon. D. II. Blair, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue:

After further deliberation the undersigned agents have agreed as to the amount
this corporation could without great difficulty and embarrssment offer in com-
promise and state their opinions herewith and the method used in arriving at
such figure.

FACTS

To determine their exact financial standing at the present time would require
a detailed audit of all books and records of the consolidated group from the date
where previous examination left off to July 1, 1923.

Since no such audit has been made, it became necessary for the agents to use
a financial statement prepared by this company as of January 1, 1923, together
with such other statements furnished by them as are of current date.
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ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

In determining the amount of cash this corporation could spare at once, con-
sideration has been given to various factors such as working capital the com-
pany must retain to be solvent and its borrowing capacity at the present time,
giving further consideration to the fact that the banks have knowledge of the
large tax liability standing against this corporation.

An examination of the balance sheet of January 1, 1923, discloses current or
liquid assets made up as follows:

Cash in bank .-.. .----------.-------_--- ..-----. ......-- --.. 2, 680, 434. 96
Cash coupons ......-----------..--- -----------.. --...-...-... 551, 775. 00
Cash with agents......- .. ........-------------------.... 1,618, 623. 93
Marketable securities .----------- ----- -------.------------ 127, 395. 00
Notes receivable.---.--.---.. .....------------ ..-- --...---- ... 337, 624. 31
Accounts receivable, general _---._---------------..---.-- .- 841, 224. 83
Insurance claims ---....-- .----------------------..... --------... 1, 650, 849. 49
Shipping Board claims .. ....---- ..--...-..----... --. 1, 66(l, 363. 25
Materials and supplies ---- -----.. ---------- ---.... 2 .. 234, 137. 00

Total-. - ... .. _ -------.. ...........-....... .- ... 9, 709, 407. 77

And I would call the chairman's attention to the fact that none of
those assets are covered by the mortgage securing the bonds.

To this amount the agents find there should be added $200,000 which repre-
sents interest accrued and due on bonds of Atlantic Gulf Oil Co. which this cor-
poration owns, but failed to show on balance sheet, and which are first mortgages
on the property of Atlantic Gulf Oil Co. and on which the corporation can get
a note and have same discounted at the bank. This makes total current assets
$9,909,427.77. Against these are current liabilities which required immediate
payment of $1,991,641.49 leaving a balance of net current assets of $7,917,786.28
out of which to pay the Government any taxes due. Taking as a basis the con-
tention of the agents that this corporation can pay $4,000,000 to pay this the
corporation would have to convert their current assets into cash and following
is shown how this can be accomplished and verifies the fact that same can be
done without great disturbance.

Our examination shows the current liabilities average per month about $1,-
500,000. Therefore, this corporation should have on hand this much in bank,
but does not require more. The statement shows $2,636,434.96 cash on hand.
Therefore, conservatively $500,000 of this can be paid to Government, leaving
$2,186,434.96 in bank for working capital. There is another $1,618,623.93 of
cash in the hands of agents due in 60 days this sum also to Government and in
addition, if claim against Shipping Board is good this amount to Government
making $3,779,987.18. After these payments there would still remain with
corporation the following current assets:
Cash ....-- .... _.--.. - ---.. --------------. ,---_...... $2, 186, 434. 96
Cash coupons ..-.. - .-- . --.. ...--...--...--- .-----. 551, 775. 00
Account receivable, 30 days .... ----.......---------------. 841, 224. 83

S Due from oil company -.. _...------..---..-- ...-------.-. 200, 000. 00
Due from insurance company-------.. . .------------------.. -.. 1, 650, 849. 49
Marketable securities --....-----...---.---.........----.. - 127, 395. 00
Notes receivable-.. .---......------- --- .....-..------ .. ---- 337, 624. 31
Materials and supplies -------------..---------.------------- 234, 137. 00

Total. . ---. -.--------.. ---- ----..-------..--. 6, 129, 440. 59
This amount has therefore been arrived at without resort to borrowings.

As to this corporation's ability to borrow, consideration must be given to the
fact that in addition to assets already mentioned, this corporation has invest-
ments in bonds of $5,009,375, which could be placed up as collateral without any
other notes or personal guarantees, and has in addition a tanker unmortgaged,
present market value $385,000.

A word as to bondholders of corporation. They are all secured by mortgage
on the marine equipment book value about $77,000,000. But under no condi-
tions could these bondholders levy against any of the current assets or would
there be any occasion to.
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If to avid payment a sort of receivership is gone through, the Government
by taking inunediate action could apply liens against sufficient assets to protect
their claims for any amount.

FIEDn T. MACDONALD,
Internal Revenue Agent.

SYDNEY L. BURO,
Internal Revenue Agent.

The CAIRMAN. That is not the report, though, that recommended
that compromise, is it? I did not hear any reference to that in that
report.

Ir. MANSON. I would say this, that this report sets up what this
company can do without greatly inconveniencing itself.

The CIAIRMAN. Yes; hut I mean in your statement, prior to the
reading of that report, if I recall correctly, you said that the agents
recommended a settlement of $2,000.000 plus, and I did not hear
any reference to that in that report.

Mr. MANSON. By totaling those figures they pointed out that the
company can pay that amount of money without inconvenience.

The CHAIRMAN. But they do not recommend a settlement on that
basis?

Mr. MANSON. No; they do not in that report.
The CHAIRMAN. Yet in your prior statement you said they recom-

mended a settlement to that effect.
Mr. MANSON. In their report the agents state that in their opinion

the company could pay $2,118,623.93 in cash, which would leave
current assets in excess of $6,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the agents did not really make any recom-
mendation?

Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. MANSON. Under date of January 7, 1924, the Solicitor of

Internal Revenue advised the taxpayer that the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue had considered the proposition submitted on De-
cember 17, 1923, through the Director of Internal Revenue for the
second district of New York and had decided with the advice and
consent of the Secretary of the Treasury to close the case by accepting
$1,280,000 in lieu of all and any liabilities or obligations, etc., for the
years from 1917 to 1920, inclusive, the New York & Porto Rico Co.
of Maine having released to the United States the judgment of the
Court of Claims in its favor against the United States in the sum of
approximately $1,351,000. (See Exhibit C.)

I might state that the New York & Porto Rico Co. was one of the
subsidiaries of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether, after that, the Shipping
Board paid this claim to this corporation?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know whether the Shipping Board has yet
paid that claim, or whether it is still carried as an asset of this
company.

The OCHAIRMAN. Do you know, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The Shipping Board did

not pay the claim. The Shipping Board satisfied the judgment
that was of record against the United States at the time this com-
promise was made.

Mr. MANSON. I am talking about another claim now.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not know about that other claim.
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The CHAIRMAN. I understood that outside of this claim for a
lost vessel this corporation had a claim against the Shipping Board.

Mr. MANSON. Of $1,600,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Does anybody here know what became of

that ?
Mr. HARTSON. No; but we can find out and tell you to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ascertain if the Government paid

that claim to the corporation after that settlement.
Mr. MANSON. I will say this in that connection: After the com-

promise of tax was made, if that claim was not released as a part
of this compromise, if the Government was liable on that claim, it
would have to pay it, notwithstanding the fact--

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think that is probably true legally.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But I would like to have the agents of the com-

mittee find out what became of that claim against the Shipping
Board.

Mr. MANSON. We will look that up.
The record shows that an examination of the taxpayer's books and

records in connection with its 1917 tax returns took two agents 148
days and the examination for the years 1918 to 1920, inclusive, took
four agents 125 days. From May 1, 1923, the date of the first com-
promise offer made by the taxpayer to January 7, 1924, the date of
the compromise offer was accepted, sufficient time elapsed for a de-
tailed audit of taxpayer's books and records for the years 1921 and
1922, by the revenue agents in the field, yet regardless of the report
I made bv Mr. Lewis on June 7, 1923, to the effect that the true
financial condition of the taxpayer could not be determined without
a complete audit; the request of the solicitor of July 16, 1923, that
the two revenue agents who made the previous examination bring
their report down to include the year 1921 at the very earliest date
possible; and the statement in the agent's report of July 20, 1923
that to determine the exact financial standing of the taxpayer would
require a detailed audit of the books and records of the consolidated
group from 1921 to July 1, 1923, no audit or detailed examination
of the books for the years 1.921 and 1922 had been made up to the
time the compromise was accepted. Although it is not disclosed by
the records, it appears Mr. Lewis based his report of June 7, 1923,
upon his examination of the company's financial statements, which
consisted principally of verifying the company's bank accounts and
looking over a few ships and tankers in the vicinity of New York
City, which examination consumed about 10 days' time. Both he

,and revenue agents Burg and Macdonald refer in their reports to
the financial statements issued by the company as the basis of their
findings.

Mr. Lewis, in his report of June 7, 1923, refers four times to the
fact that the companies have been making extremely heavy main-
tenance and depreciation charges. This was, undoubtedly, done for
the purpose of converting any profits which might have accrued in
those years into losses. The reports of the agents for the years
from 1917 to 1920 show that this policy was a continuation of the
same policy for those years, and resulted in the writing down of the
capital assets of the company beyond any fair figure. In view of
these facts, it is hard to understand why any credibility would be
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given to the financial statements issued by the company, and a
compromise effected when these statements were the only basis on
which to determine te taxpayer's ability to pay tax, and why a
detailed auit of the books and records of the company was not
made by revenue agents for the years 1921 and 1922 prior to deciding
the amount of compromise.

In order to bring out fully the reason why, in this particular case,
it was important that the fullest investigation should be made, we
have deemed it proper to bring to the attention of the committee
efforts that had been made by the company up to the time this com-
promise was effected, to conceal their assets and avoid the payment
of taxes.

The CHAIRMAN, Who are the officers of this company ? I would
like to have something more than the abstract name of the cor-
poration in the record here.

Mr. Box. A man by the name of Nicol was president at this time.
Mr. MacBain was Treasurer.

Mr. MANSON. A. R. Nicol was president of the edrporation.
Mr. Box. Mr. MacBain is treasurer and Mr. Stone is chairman

of the board.
The CHAIRMAN. Give the initials, so'that we will have a complete

record of it. To what Stone do you refer?
Mr. Box. I do not believe I have the full names of the officers

here.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not know Mr. Stone's initials, Mr. Chairman,

but he was a member of the firm of Hayden & Stone, bond house
in New York.

The CHAIRMAN. Is he connected with any particular group of
interests?

Mr. MANSON. The Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship Co.
owns some property of its own. It owns or operates the Clyde
Steamship Co., Mallory Steamship Co., New York & Cuba Mail
Steamship Co. (Ward Line), New York & Porto Rico Steamship Co.
of Maine, New York & Porto Rico Steamship Co. of New York,
United States & Porto Rico Steamship Co., Southern Steamship
Co., International Steamship Co., Jacksonville Lighterage Co.,
the Tampa Towing & Lighterage Co., Clyde Steamship Terminal
Co., Carolina Terminal Co., San Antonio lo., San Antonio Docking
Co., and Wilmington Terminal Co.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, it was mostly a holding company?
Mr. MANSON. I think the Atlantic, Gulf & West indies Co. is

very largely a holding company.
Mr. Box. It operated about eight ships of its own.
Mr. MANSON. It operated about eight ships of its own?
Mr. Box. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. The consolidated balance sheet shows the assets for

1921 as being $118,013,223.64; 1922, $113,815,624.79; and 1923,
$108,498,814.45. Of those assets, the fleet of vessels owned by the
company and its subsidiaries is carried on the books at $75,606,087.31
in 1921, $73,470,700.83 in 1922, and $70,425,466.83 in 1923.

The CHAIRMAN. What were the outstanding bonds that Mr. Mellon
referred to as being a prior lien on the property?

Mr. MANSON. The funded debt in the balance sheet of 1921 is
$35,205,000; in the balance sheet of 1922, it is $34,572,000: and in
the balance sheet of 1923 it is $33,244,000.
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The CHAIRMAN. So, in effect, they were reducing the bonded
indebtedness right along l

Mr. MANSON. Yes. They were carrying as reserves in 1921, for
replacement of marine equipment, depreciation of property and mis-
cellaneous, $20,656,271.03, and had a surplus in 1921 of $19,483,036.71

In 1922 the balance sheet-that is, as of December 31, 1922-
shows reserves for the purposes stated of $24,770,458.96 and a surplus
of $14,210,173.39.

As of December 31, 1923, the reserves are $22,668,436.21, and the
surplus is $16,931,854.01.

In that connection, I would call the committee's attention to the
fact that those reserves and the surplus are in addition to the out-
standing capital, which amounts to $28,706,300 in 1921, $26,706,300
in 1922, and $28,706,300 in 1923.

Senator KINo. Was that increase in capital stock due to stock
issued, or was it a sale of stock for more capital?

Mr. Box. There is no record to show that.
Mr. MANSON. It drops $2,000,000 from 1921 to 1922 and then

goes back that same amount in 1923.
The CHAIRMAN. When you were checking up this case was there

any information secured as to the market value of the stock at the
time that this settlement was made?

Mr. MANBON. No; I have no information on that point.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to suggest that the agents of the

committee look that up and find out.
Mr. HARTSON. The stock was ranging from 88 to $13 a share at

the time that this compromise was under consideration, as I recol-
lect it.

The CHAIRMAN. How many shares were outstanding?
Mr. MANSON. I do not know the par value.
Senator KINo. How many shares were outstanding, the Senator

asked, not the par value.
Mr. MANSON. I do not know the par value of the stock.
The CHATRMAN. I did not ask for the par value. I asked for the

number of shares outstanding.
Mr. MANSON. I do not know. The total par value of the stock

outstanding was approximately $28,000,000. How many shares
that represents I do not know.

The CHAIRMAN. I know, but, in view of what Mr. Hartson has
just said, the price ran from $8 to $13 a share, and if we knew the
number of shares, we could get the value of the outstanding stock.

Mr. MANSON. We can get that in a few minutes for you.
The CHAIRMAN. Never mind. Go ahead, and we will get that

later.
Mr. MANSON. In order to accentuate the unreliability of the

statements issued by this company, some of the conditions reported
by the agents as a result of their examination for the years 1917 to
1920, are herewith set out.

As I stated before, in view of their former attempts to conceal their
assets for the purpose of showing that, in accepting the statement of
the company as to its condition for the purpose of effecting a compro-
mise, the department should have made the most careful examination.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask at this point of Mr. Nash and
Mr. Hartson if they know to what extent this policy of compromis-
ing Government taxes is practiced
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Mr. HARaSON. I think I can answer the Senator's question better
than Mr. Nash, possibly, for this reason, that the only duty that the
law places specifically on the Solicitor of Internal Revenue is to make
his recommendations in writing to the commissioner, with regard to
all offers in compromise, so that all of these compromise offers go
through the office of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue.

I think, in answering specifically the Senator's question, the pro-
cedure of compromising taxes is rather frequently followed. Of
course, the law places a limitation around the authority of the com-
missioner and the Secretary to compromise and only permits it in
case where the taxpayer is insolvent, or where the assessment and
collection of the full amount of the tax due would create a condition
of insolvency. As a result of that, a great many tax liabilities are
compromised, by reason of the fact that the taxpayers are or would
be insolvent as a result of enforcing the collection of the'tax.

The CHAIRMAN. You would compromise, then, only where the tax,
in itself, would make the company insolvent; is that right?

Mr. HlRTsON. We would be without authority, I believe, to com-
promise the tax liability, when the Government's liability, together
with other liabilities of the company, would not create a condition of
insolvency.

The CHAIRMAN. In this particular case so far-and I do not want
to anticipate anything, and I do not know anything about the case--
it appears from the evidence that the stockholders and bond holders
were left in the possession of the property and that a great deal of
assets were left, and yet I am reminded that in the case of the Lincoln
Motor Car Co.-and I want to say that I had no interest in it finan-
cially or otherwise-the taxpayer was not only put into bankruptcy,
but it was sold out, and the proceeds of the sale were practically all
applied to the Government. I mention that because there seems to
have been such a strange contrast between the method of dealing
with the Lincoln Motor Car Co. and with the taxpayer under dis-
cussion.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, I know nothing about the Lincoln Motor Car
case, Mr. Chairman. I was not here at the time that was settled
and closed by compromise, but I was, of course, present and par-
ticipated in the settlement that was made in the case of the Atlantic,
Gulf & West Indies Co.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Nash if there is any record
in the bureau of the amount of taxes lost by the Government by these
compromise settlements?

Mr. NASH. There is a record in the solicitor's office of every case
that has been compromised, the amount of the tax that was involved,
and the amount that has been accepted as a compromise.

The CHAIRMAN. Has any abstract of the result of those compro-
mises ever been made ?

Mr. NASH. I do not know that any have ever been compiled, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. HARTSON. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that the statutes which
outline the authority of the Secretary and the commissioner to com-
promise taxes may well be improved. I think there is a field there
tor* constructive legislation which would be helpful to the Depart-
ment, and which would make more uniform the practice of compro-
mising liabilities of taxpayers. The statute which Mr. Manson has I
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referred to covering this subject is found in one paragraph, Section
3229, of the Revised Statutes. The language used in that section is
sufficiently broad, in my judgment, to permit of the commissioner
and the Secretary to compromise any liability for any sum that, in
their discretion, might seem proper.

Senator KINo. Would that be a liability which is contingent, or
one which is liquidated, fully determined and agreed upon between
the parties as a liability?

Mr. HARTSON. 1 believe Senator King, that the language is suf-
ficiently broad to include the authority to compromise either contin-
gent or specific cases. Except for opinions of the Attorney General
Mr. Chairman, which interpret this section 3229, the Secretary and
the commissioner could, I believe, compromise even a solvent tax-
payer's liability upon the payment of money.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what actually happened in this case, is it
not?

Mr. HARTSON. No; I am not prepared to concede that; no sir.
This company, in my judgment, was insolvent. It was insolvent to
the point where-and I do not wish to anticipate what is going to be
our showing here-the collection or extraction of any additional
money from this company would have put it in the hands of a re-
ceiver, which we were consciously attempting to prevent.

Senator KING. Why?
Mr. HARTSON. Because we thought it was of greater advantage

to the Government of the United States to keep this largest American-
owned shipping company afloat financially than to throw it into the
hands of a receiver and close it up as a going business concern.

Senator KING. I do not know of any state that permits compromise.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not, either.
Senator KINO. I cannot conceive of the fact that Congress has

passed a law as broad as you state, but I would follow your inter-
pretation of it.

Mr. HARTSON. It is very broad.
Senator KINo. And if I may be pardoned, I should be very glad,

and I hope the chairman will take that view of it, to have such con-
crete suggestions from the department, and from you who are so
familiar with it, and from Mr. Gregg and Mr. Nash.

The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask Mr. Nash, if it is not too much
trouble or too much expense to the bureau, to take off an abstract
of the amount of tax compromises.

Mr. NASH. How far back do you want to go on that, Mr. Chair-
man

The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been doing it?
Mr. NASH. This statute has been in existence, I presume, for

nearly a hundred years.
Mr. HARTSON. I would like to clarify the situation a little more,

Mr. Chairman, by saying that this section, 3229, like a great many
other internal revenue statutes, was conceived at a time when income
taxes were unknown, and yet an income tax is an internal revenue

j tax. The language of section 3229 is that the commissioner and the
Secretary may compromise any internal revenue tax.

The CHAIRMAN. And all of this time since the income tax law has
S been enacted, no statute has been passed by Congress to change that

old statute, and no recommendation has been made by the bureau
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which would make better understood the question of compromising
these taxes. Is that right?

Mr. HARTsON.. To my knowledge there have been no changes made
in this provision of law since the income tax acts were passed.

The CHAIRMAN. In answer to Mr. Nash's question, I should say
that we ought to have it from 1S16 on.

Mr. NASH. Very well.
Senator KING. You use the word "compromise" there, do you,

Mr. Solicitor, as applicable only to those cases where the tax has
been agreed upon; that is to say, there is no contest as to the amount
of the tax?

Mr. MANSON. Where it has been assessed. Which is right, Mr.
Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. I believe the language of section 3229 of the Revised
Statutes is not so limited as to prevent the commissioner and the
Secretary from compromising a liability which is not definite in terms
but which the taxpayer and the officials of the Government can agree
exists in some amount, but which can not be determined definitely.

Senator KINo. Would you call this a compromise: The Govern-
ment levies a tax against A's property, say $10,000, and that goes
onto the books. A contests it in a friendly wey, saying that they
have not taken into account this factor or that factor, or have not
allowed enough for obsolescense, depreciation, and what not, and a
reexamination shows that perhaps part of his claim is right and they
reduce it. The Government says, "Well, we will take off $2,000, if
that is agreeable." That is agreeable and it is compromised and
paid. Would that pass through the Solicitor's office?

Mr. HARTSON. That is not a compromise as we understand it,
Senator King, because in such a case the assessment would be changed
either by abating and reducing a larger assessment that may theretofore
have been made, or a new assessment may have been made in that
amount, and that assessment would be completely paid and settled
and satisfied.

Senator KINO. I think I understand, then, what you mean by the
word "compromise." If there has been a change in assessment, if
more is allowed for obsolescence or depletion or what not, and a reas-
sessment is made with respect to that, or a revaluation made, and
then after all those facts are taken into consideration you make a
final settlement, you would not consider that a compromise.

Mr. IHRTsoN. That is correct. We would not consider that a
compromise as provided for in section 3229.

Senator KING. And yet the compromise spirit may enter into the
matter of those settlements, perhaps thousands of them.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; and no doubt you have heard the suggestion
made by the witnesses or counsel to the effect that these are com-
promise adjustments. Well, that is not a compromise as we under-
stand it, according to the provisions of this section 3229.

The CHAIRMAN. But that is not the kind of a case that we have
before us now, Senator.

Senator KINO. No; I know that. I appreciate that, but I just
wanted to bring that out so that when we get those figures from Mr.
Nash, if they show a much smaller amount than might be anticipated.
we will know just what cases are embraced, because I can comprehend
that there may be thousands of cases where assessments were made
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and afterwards reductions made and revaluations made, and the
amount of the tax collected, perhaps not more than 50 per cent to 80
per cent of the first assessment, and yet those would not be called
S compromise cases.

. Mr. NAsH. Senator Couzens, do you wish the compromises on
income tax, or do you want compromises on all of our taxes, excise
taxes, etc.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; those covered by the Income Tax Unit,
S whether excess profits taxes or--

Mr. NASH. Of course the excess profits and the income taxes go
together, but we have so many other kinds of taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. No; I mean just those which were settled on an
alleged compromise, on account of bankruptcy, etc.

Senator KING. With respect to those others, the excise and admis-
sions, etc., do they run into a great number, and is the amount
involved very great?

Mr. NASH. During the war, Senator King, when the admissions
taxes were a new thing, and when the taxpayers were not familiar
with the existence of the law, we had to compromise a great many
cases. For instance, a man would be running a picture show in a
small town and he may never have heard of an admission tax. lie
is required to collect that tax from the people who purchase admis-
sions to his theater. When our inspectors come around, chey find
that he has not collected the tax for, maybe, a year, and by checking
up from the serial numbers on the tickets that he has used, and from
other information they arrive at the approximate amount of tax
that appears to be due. No one can swear that it is the correct
amount due; there is no way of checking it up definitely, and we accept
such an amount as a compromise of his tax liability up to that date.

Senator KING. But there are no large amounts involved in those
taxes, going up into the hundreds of thousands and millions of
dollars.

Mr. NASH. They run into a great volume in the number of cases.
Senator KING. Oh, yes; but I mean in any one case.
Mr. NASH. I would not say that any one of them runs into large

amounts. On income taxes, also, we have a great many compromises
for penalty and interest. I was just wondering whether you wanted
such cases included with the compromises of income tax liability?

The CHAIRMAN. In this particular case, where there was an
$800,000 penalty, that was compromised because of the alleged
bankruptcy or insolvency that would be involved.

Mr. NASH. We have a great many compromises for the old 50
per cent penalty for delinquency. In the old internal revenue law
we had a 50 per cent penalty if the taxpayer was even two days late
in filing his return. In many instances there was a very good reason
for failing to file at the proper time. There was probably a delay
in the mails or something of that sort, and the commissioner has
compromised, with the approval of the Secretary, such penalties.
The old statute also carried 1 per cent a month interest, and then
section 250 (c) of the 1921 act permitted the compromising of that
interest at 6 per cent a year, There have been a great many com-
promises of that sort on income taxes. But if we can confine this
request to compromises of tax liabilities only, and to such penalties
as accrue in those cases, it will not be a very difficult job.
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The CHAXRMAN. Then, let us have that.
I want to correct something that I said in the record a while ago

concerning the Lincoln Motor Car Co. I think I was confused
in my statement in that connection. The settlement that I referred
to was the settlement of a war fraud case, and not a settlement of
income tax. I want to make that statement.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to make clear again that we are not
taking the position in this case that this company was solvent. We
do not know. We say that, prima facie, from such evidence as
appeared in the record in the Income Tax Unit, it was solvent, and
was able to pay this tax. Our criticism is that no proper investi-
gation was made to determine the ability of the Government to recover
this tax, and that criticism is both a general criticism to the effect
that, in any case, regardless of the previous history of the taxpayer,
a proper determination of the ability of the taxpayer to pay a tax of
the size of this should be made before so great a reduction in the tax
has been made as has been made in this case; but, in addition to that,
the previous history of this taxpayer is such that the acceptance of
the taxpayer's statements as to its liability, or as to its financial
condition, was practically tantamount to negligence.

In this connection, I also wish to make it clear that no criticism
is made of the conduct of the solicitor in this case. The solicitor
indicated and requested a proper examination.

Mr. HARTSON. Now, Mr. Manson, before you proceed, in view
of what you have just said, I think it proper and appropriate for
me to say that I was personally present at all of the conferences
that took place when this tax liability was settled. I had several
hearings in my own office, before the matter was referred to Mr.
Blair, and then Mr. Blair held several conferences with the repre-
sentatives of the taxpayer and the representatives of the Govern-
ment.

The matter went from Mr. Blair to Secretary Mellon. and Mr.
Mellon held several conferences, and I participated in those.

In view of what you have said, I want to assume my full responsi-
bility in the adjustment that was made, and I want to say that I
did not request or suggest to the Secretary or to the commissioner
that any additional or further examination should be made beyond
what was made in this case.

The letter which was written, and which Mr. Manson has read
into this record, does suggest that a complete audit be made. I
remember very distinctly the circumstances under which that letter
was written, that it would have been highly desirable to conduct a
complete examination and audit of all of the books of the subsidi-
aries of this company, but in view of the conditions, which seemed
to us to warrant,, not hurried action, but action which brought
results within the immediate future, rather than to continue it over
an indefinite period, we consulted with everybody that knew any-
th;ng about it, and we made as complete an examination as we thought
was necessary under the circumstances, and then compromised on
that basis.

Now, as to a complete audit and examination, which would be
highly desirable-and nobody questioned the advisability of doing
that-this was a company tremendous in size, and it would have taken
an interminable time to complete an audit; bringing these facts from
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1920, down to January, 1924. We did have the company's financial
statement, prepared by reputable people. We did have that checked,
not by Mr. Lewis alone, who was sent from Washington to New
York, and spent some 10 days or 2 weeks up there going over the
books and checking the balance sheet, but also by two internal
revenue agents, who examined the company's books in New York,
and who thereafter were called to Washington by the commissioner
himself to confer with the commissioner and advise with him in the
settlement and final closing of this case.

I appreciate the statement that counsel has made, so far as I am
personally concerned, but I am here to take as much of the responsi-
bility in the settlement of this case as anyone else, and. I do not want
the record to show that I advised something in the interest of the
protection of the Government which Mr. Blair and Mr. Mellon did
not feel justified in following.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any record, Mr. Hartson, of those various
conferences that you had

Mr. HARTSON. I do not believe there is a record of each conference
that was held. I think there is not.

The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask in that connection, then,
inasmuch as you have been so magnanimous in accepting full responsi-
bility for the settlement of this case-

Senator KING. His full share of the responsibility.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; that is a better way to put it, Senator King.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I would like to ask, then, if consistent

with his conscience, lie can tell the committee whether lie proposed
any higher assessment during any of these conferences?

Mr. HARTSON. You mean a higher compromise settlement?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. A higher amount?
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HARTSON. Before this matter was called to the commissioner's

attention, Mr. Chairman, I thought in my own mind and made the
suggestion orally to the commissioner that a compromise by the pay-
ment of $1,500,000 in cash would, in my judgment, meet the full'
ability of the company to pay, and yet not embarrass it financially
to the point of destroying it. The commissoner, after my recom-
mendation was forwarded to him, conducted conferences, which I
attended, and. as a result of those conferences, he became convinced
that they could pay more than the $1,500,000, the amount that I
suggested, and it was the commissioner who exacted from the com-
pany the satisfaction of the Shipping Board judgment, and thereby
made a net payment of substantially in excess of $1,500,000, whicli,
as I say, I would have recommended the acceptance of.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you might proceed, Mr. Manson, to com-
plete your statement for the record.

Mr. MANSON. I do not care to repeat, but in view of Mr. Hartson's
statements, I want to call attention to the fact that I have read
into the record a written communication of both Mr. Hartson and
the revenue agents who made the previous examination of the
company's books, that to determine the financial condition of the
company, it was necessary that an audit be made.
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To proceed now to show the exceptional circumstances here, and
the exceptional necessity for a most careful examination, I would call
the committee's attention to the following conditions:

The examination disclosed that the taxpayer's income had been
understated and the payment of taxes evaded by the failure to report
profits on sale of ships, reserves set up out of income, the failure to
capitalize permanent improvements, instead of which they were
charged as expenses, excessive depreciation charges and the failure
to report as income the profit resulting from liquidating dividends
paid by the Mexican Navigation Co. As a result of the latter trans-
action the agents recommended that a penalty for fraud be assessed
against the taxpayer. Their report shows that on May 21, 1919,
the Mexican Navigation Co., a Mexican corporation 75 per cent
owned and controlled by the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies Steam-
ship Co., went into dissolution, it having ceased doing business
on April 25, 1918. On May 24, 1919, liquidators of this company.
A. R. Nicol, Albert Gilbert Smith and Gonzalo Abauno, the first two
of whom were president and director of the Atlantic, Gulf & West
Indies, respectively, declared a dividend of $1,000 a share on the
4,500 shares of the capital stock of the company.

That was a dissolution dividend, a liquidating dividend
On March 15, 1920, a final dividend of $156,123 a share was

declared. On May 24, 1919, the Atlantic Gulf & West Indies and
its subsidiary, the New York & Cuba Steamship Line (Ward Line)
owned 3,409 shares of the Mexican Navigation Co. stock, costing as
follows:

Atlantic Gulf & West Indies, 2,409 shares. . .... _ 1, 561, 863. 48
Ward Line, 1,000 shares- . .. ----... . .. .... 325, 000. 00

Had these two companies surrendered their stock, they would have
received the sum of $3,941,223.31 as liquidating dividend on their
3,409 shares of stock, resulting in a profit of 82,054,359.83, which
should have been reported as income. The records show that the
Atlantic Gulf & West Indies Co. received $3,941,223.31, the amount
of the liquidating dividend, during the month of March, 1920, how-
ever, in order to secrete the profit and avoid the payment of income
tax thereon, it issued to the Mexican Navigation Co. three noninterest
bearing demand notes in the ariounts of $3,941,223.31 ----that is the
exact amount of that liquidating dividend-S20,410.84, and $38,365.85
making a total of $4,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any evidence in connection with those
notes that they were for value received ?

Mr. MANSON. They were just straight promissory notes, but the
point is that the liquidators of a dissolved corporation had no
authority to loan this money. Their purpose is to liquidate the cor-
poration and distribute the assets among its stockholders.

Senator KING. Well, (lid they not distribute money?
Mr. MANSON. They did distribute money.
Senator KING. So those notes are mere Actions?
Mr. MANSON. As to the amount of the liquidating dividend, they

were merely fictions.
Senator KING. Has the statute of limitations run against that

transaction?
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Mr. MANSON. It was all uncovered. Tho taxes were assessed and
are a part of the taxes which have been compromised.

Senator KING. But I am asking if there was such a penal statute
violated by this concealment, has the statute run against that?
If the transaction would constitute an offense, as I understand it,
the settlement of the tax would not relieve the taxpayer from prosecu-
tion for a crime, if he committed a crime.

Mr. MANSON. Well, I think the penalties which were imposed
amounted to $830,000.

Senator K ix. If they were merely civil penalties, of course they
are wiped out, but I was wondering if there was any violation of the
criminal statute in this concealment.

Mr. MANSON. I have not considered that feature of it.
Senator KING. All right.
Mr. MANSON. These notes were issued in 1921 and antedated

March 15, 1920. The action of the treasurer of issuing these notes
was approved by the directors of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies
at its meeting in January, 1921. The transaction at this time shows
on the books of the company as a liability in the form of notes payable
in the sum of $4,000,000 and assets in the form of an investment in
Mexican Navigation Co. in the sum of $1,561,863.48.

Under date of June 15, 1920, three months subsequent to the date
of the payment of the liquidating dividends above mentioned, the
Cuban American Terminal Co. was incorporated under the laws of
Cuba with Alfred G. Smith, president (president New York & Cuba
Mail Steamship Co.); Alexander R. Nicol, first vice president (presi-
dent Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co.); and Robert E. McBain,
treasurer (treasurer Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co.).

On September 23, 1920, the Cuban American Terminal Co., which
was organized in part with a view to transferring in due course the
assets of the Mexican Navigation Co., to a Cuban corporation with-
out a change of interest, authorized the proper officers to issue and
transfer to the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co. 2,409 shares and to
the New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co. 1,000 shares of its stock
in exchange for a like number of shares of Mexican Navigation Co.'s
stock owned by these companies, the president of the Atlantic, Gulf
& West Indies and New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co. having
by letters dated September 21, 1920, offered to the Cuban American
Terminal Co. this exchange.

The situation at this time is this: The taxpayer and its subsidiaries
owned the stock of this dissolved corporation, had received their
liquidating dividend, and had given back a note. Then this new
company is organized, and the assets of the old company are trans-
ferred to the new company in exchange for this stock.

On February 9, 1921, the action of the treasurer of the Cuban
American Terminal Co., in turning in the 3,409 shares of Mexican
Navigation Co. to the liquidators of the latter corporation for cancel-
lation and accepting the demand note of the Atlantic, Gulf & West
Indies Co., dated March 15, 1920, for $3,941,223.31, was approved by
the board of directors.

The income statement of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co.,
dated December 31, 1923, indicates the receipt of dividends from the
Cuban American Terminal Co. of $3,941,223.31, which is the exact
amount, under the heading of exempt income (nontaxable). This
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is the amount of the liquidating dividend for the Mexican Navigation
Co.'s stock formerly owned by the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Co.

The revenue agents who made the report for the years 1918 to 1920
stated as follows:

It is desired to draw attention to the fact that the three corporations which
were used in the above transaction are all one in that they are owned and con-
trolled entirely by the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship Co. The agents
were thorough and impartial in their investigation to ascertain the truth.

The writer of the anonymous communication was traced with the aid of the
Intelligence Unit, and while carrying a grudge yet found to be a man of intelli-
g once who had held a high official position with the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies

o. and was the man who had made some of the original book entries. From
his statements we became convinced that this scheme originated with the presi-
dent, A. R. Nicol, and Mr. MacBain.

It never was a true transaction but was obviously concocted with the purpose
of evading tax. The completing of the scheme took almost two years, after many
discussions at board of directors meetings, where some of the directors hesitated
in being connected with the scheme and expressed fear of committing crime
against the Government and suffering necessary penalty.

Senator KING. Whose statement is this?
Mr. MANSON. This is the statement of the agents who made the

examination:
Mr. Fano, treasurer of the Ward Line, When examined by the agents, stated

it was a subterfuge to cpver the real facts and the agents were right to tax same,
and that Mr. A. R. Nicol, president, was responsible for it.

In conclusion the agents desire to state that in their experience covering a
number of years assigned to fraud investigations, they have not found evidence
that could show more conclusively the brazen attempt to defraud the Government.
Therefore the penalties have been applied to the tax and this case is strongly
recommended to the Solicitor of Internal Revenue for prosecution.

It is believed by the agents that an attempt will be made by representatives
of the taxpayer (prior to receipt of this report in Washington) to make a full
confession of the facts, accompanied by a claim that same was a voluntary con-
fession, and therefore taxpayers are not subject to any action byithe legal division.

It is also suggested that the agents be present at any conference held at which
representatives of the taxpayer may appear to discuss the basis for the additional
tax and penalty recommended herein.

Another method of concealing income and therein evading the pay-
ment of tax by this company was effected by writing off depreciation
on its marine equipment at the rate of 10 per cent per year, whereas
prior to the year 1917, it had written off depreciation at the rate of 3
or 4 per cent.

Another instance of the effect of this taxpayer to conceal income
was in the matter of the replacement fund created in connection with
the loss of the steamship Massa Pequa, owned by the New York &
Porto Rico Steamship Co.; 100 per cent of the stock of the latter
company was owned by the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship
Co.

This steamship, which has been chartered to the Republic of
France, was sunk by a submarine on July 7, 1917. On September
13, 1917, the owner of the vessel received compensation in the sum
of $940,000-that is, this subsidiary of the taxpayer. The depreciated
value of the vessel at the date it was sunk was $187,528.80. The
taxpayer applied to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for
authority to create a replacement fund for the excess of the amount
'received over the value of the vessel at the date it was sunk, and
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue granted the request under
authority of articles 49 and 50 of regulations 45. The commissioner
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authorized the company to make the replacement any time prior to
September 22, 1920.

Under date of April 22, 1920, the New York & Poito Rico Steam-
ship Co. passed a resolution authorizing the purchase from the
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship Co. of certain steamers in
order to release the cash and Liberty bonds held by the treasurer of
this replacement fund.

It will be borne in mind that this New York & Porto Rico Co. is
one of the subsidiaries, and the taxpayer owns 100 per cent of its
stock, and that this purchase is made from the taxpayer.

The company then claimed that the Massa Pequa was replaced
by steamers purchased from the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steam-
ship lines. However, no replacement was effected, as the steamers
were merely transferred from one unit to another, and no additional
steamers were received by the consolidated group. The effect of
this transaction was that the New York & Porto Rico Steamship Co.
realized a profit of $752,471.20, which it attempted to conceal as
such and evade the payment of tax thereon. Upon discovery by
the bureau of this transaction the company requested an extension
to 1922, which was approved.

In the matter of depreciation, according to the revenue agents'
report, the taxpayer claimed excessive depreciation, which was dis-
allowed by the agents as follows:
1917.----- .-----..........--------------------.-------- $955, 647.40
1918 _. . ... --------------.- ----- ..----.-----.---. . ..------ 5, 004,276.48
1919 ...-------------...-- ---....--- ...........--------- ._ 2, 853, 78.69
1920-..---. ..--- ....----------------.-----.-----.--------. 3,124, 685. 29

In Secretary Mellon's letter, above referred to, reference is made to
the fact that "almost all the assets of the taxpayer were subject to
prior liens." It is assumed the prior liens refer to the funded debt
of the different companies which, according to the consolidated
balance sheet of December 31, 1922, was $34,572,000. In this con-
nection attention is invited to the statement of the taxpayer for the
year ended December 31, 1923 (Exhibit D), which provides for the
amortization of bond discount for the year. This statement shows
that bonds of the par value of $1,951,500 were sold during the first
four months of 1921 for the sum of $981,763.50, slightly more than
50 per cent of their face value. Whether or not other sales of bonds
were made at a large discount can not be determined without an
examination of the taxpayer's books for 1921 and 1922. It would
be possible to distribute earnings of the corporation by selling bond
issues in large amounts to the officers and other stockholders of the
corporation at large discounts.

The consolidated balance sheets as at December 31, 1922 (Exhibit
E), and as at December 31, 1923 (Exhibit F), are attached hereto.

The field audit for the years from 1918 to 1920, incinsive, was made
as the result of an anonymous communication received by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue which was subsequently found to have been
written by a former officer of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steam-
ship Co.

It is our position, to summarize the whole situation, that in view
of the fact that former audits had disclosed all of these attempts
of the taxpayer to evade taxes in enormous amounts, when it came
to the compromise of the taxes which were assessed as the result of
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the disclosures that the bureau made, the most of diligence should
have been used to ascertain the facts before accepting the company's
statements as to its financial condition.

Senator KINo. One question: Did you pursue the matter suffi-
ciently to determine whether any of that funded indebtedness, aside,
possibly, from the point you last made, that they may have issued
these bonds for dividends, or what not, was incurred in the purchase
of property at grossly exaggerated values?

Mr. MANSON. We do not know anything about that.
Senator KINa. I have known of many cases where property was

taken over at two or three or four hundred per cent in excess of its
real value, and bonds issued for the purchase of the same. Of
course, I do not know anything about this case, and I venture no
opinion, but I would be very glad if the investigators would take the
time to pursue that matter a little further.

Mr. MANSON. Inquiry was made as to the value of the stock.
Mr. Hartson stated that the stock was quoted at from $8 to $13 at
about the time this settlement was made. We have ascertained that
the stock has a par value of $100, which, at $8 a share, would ive.
the stock a value of $2,296,504, and at $13 a share would give it a
value of $3,731,819.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the stock went lower than
that at any time, or higher than that at any time?

Mr. MANSON. It is my impression that the stock is worth more
than that now, but I am not sure about that.

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know, Mr. Chairman. I just have a faint
recollection that that was the range of quotations about that time.
I remember that at the time the representatives were here, the value
of the stock and the figure that it was being traded in at the exchange
was around the figures I have given. I am just using my recollection,
however.

The CHAIRMAN. Will the investigators please find out what the
trend of that stock has been since this settlement?

Mr. MANSON. We will find out what it has been.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MANSON. I desire to call the attention of the committee to

the fact that the whole theory of this settlement has been: How
much can this company pay without embarrassment-not how much
can the Government collect if it enforces its rights. I do not care to
make any criticism of that policy. It strikes me that-it is a proper
matter for Congress to determine whether or not that should be the
policy of the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is the most astounding case that I can
possibly conceive of, that after all of these attempts at fraud that
were made by the taxpayer, as disclosed by the records in the final
settlement, they got advantage of their attempts at fraud which
were made, and that no criminal prosecution, at least of record before
this committee, has been had.

I would like to ask Mr. Hartson if he knows any reason why crimi-
nal prosecution was not started, in view of the recommendations of
the agents?

Mr. HARTSON. I am unable to say definitely, Mr. Chairman. I am
inclined to think that the statute had run against at least one or two
of the criminal charges which might have been brought against
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them. I do not want to say that definitely, but my recollection is
that the statute of limitations had run. Of course, the fraudulent
attempts made by this taxpayer to evade taxes were, as Mr. Manson
point ,ut, well known to us. We all knew it to be a fraud case, a
case where they had, in our judgment, deliberately attempted to
evade a tax. That, however, when it came to closing the tax liabil-
itv, was a thing, while materially important to put us on notice that
tle representations of this company could not he relied upon to the
fullest extent, nevertheless, the proposition before us at the time,
was how much money we could get, and we thought we got all that
could be secured without throwing the company into bankruptcy.
The stock was widely held; it was a big company, that had extensive
interests in this country, and, as I indicated a few moments ago,
it was the largest American-owned shipping company, and that was
brought home to us very strongly.

Counsel who appeared for the taxpayer in this case was the firm of
Root, Clark, Buckner & Howland, than whom no more reputable
men practice before the department, and so far as the showing is
concerned that was made by counsel at the time this matter was
compromised, I am confident in my own mind now, and was at the
time, that it was made in good faith, and there was a full disclosure
made by the then representatives of the company when this matter
was settled.

I want to say one thing further, and in doing so I use my recollec-
tion, because I have not gone through the files for a year or more.
Mr. Nicol, who was president of the company, and who, as was
brought out here, was doubtless responsible for the fraud which was
perpetrated by the company, was not in control of the company at
the time this matter was settled or compromised, but a Mr. Mooney
had succeeded to the presidency; a new element was in control of
the company at the time it was before us for settlement.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson, Mr. Nash, or
Mr. Gregg if they can tell us of, or can recall any other cases, where
the stockholders were practically held harmless as the result of the
Government making a settlement of this kind, and where an effort
to prevent a receivership was made.

Mr. HARTSON. I recall no other case, but I must say that I believe
there are other cases. I believe that a corporation that has been
guilty of fraud, and a flagrant fraud, and when it is discovered at
some later time, the effort is to convict, of course, and punish the
guilty. On the other hand, what is a separate thing from an attempt
to collect the full amount of tax and the civil penalties. When we
come to settle the taxes and penalties, it may be that the financial
condition of the company is such that it is not only desirable, but
it is our duty, as we conceive it at least, to get as much from that
company as we can, and still maintain it as a future taxpayer to the
Government. We feel that we will get more money in the long run
than if we exact the last penny from the company, which might
throw it into the hands of a receiver. Of course, one of its subsidi-
ries, the best known one, if not the largest and most important, did
go into the hands of a receiver, almost immediately after this com-
promise was effected, and it was charged-and I know nothing of the
inside workings of the company-that the reason why that was done
was because of the cash that was raised to settle this compromise and
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close the tax for the entire affiliated group, that there was such an
amount taken from this company, tins subsidiary, as to not permit
it to continue business as a going concern.

Mr. MANSON. I might also say that I have here a clipping-I do not
know what paper this is from-stating that an action was brought
by the receiver of the Ward Line against the parent company, upon
the ground that they claimed that the taxpayer had unlawfully taken
$20,000,000 of the assets of the Ward Line while it was in control of it.

This clipping is as follows:

WARD LINE SIUE ATLANTIC, GULF, & WEST INDIES ASKING 20,,00*000

New York, July 23-

Senator KINO. What year?
Mr. MANSON. This is last July, 1924.
Suit was filed in Federal court to-day by Francis G. Caffey, as receiver of the

New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co., operators of the Ward Line, against the
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship lines and others, seeking restoration of
approximately $20,000,000, which the receiver alleges the Atlantic, Gulf & West
Indies directors obtained unlawfully from the Ward Line.

The complaint charged that the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies lines and their
directors controlled the votes of the directors of the New York & Cuba Co., and
through this control wrecked the latter line by taking large sums of money from
its stockholders, bondholders, and creditors, which, if not diverted, would have
enabled it to continue as a prosperous steamship line.

The complaint alleges that in 1915, 1916, and 1917 the New York & Cuba Co.
declared and paid dividends amounting to $10,200,000, of which the Atlantic,
Gulf & West Indies lines received more than 99 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hartson if he contends that
it is the Government's responsibility to hold $28,000,000 of stock, or
some value at least, in preference to collecting the Government's tax,
because, in this instance, the stock was not wiped out, and I do not
understand that the shipping would have been affected had there
been a reorganization and the stock and the equities of the bond-
holders retained.

Mr. HARTSON. Our attempt has been, Mr. Chairman, to collect the
full amot t of the taxes, penalties, and interest. There are cases,
and they are exceptional cases, but by reason of the great number of
cases that have come before the board they are large in number, too,
where the full amount of taxes and interest, and in some cases penal-
ties, can not be collected. The money is not there. We then try to
get as nearly the full amount assessed as can be secured.

Now, the point at which you have gotten the last nickel that can be
secured is difficult to ascertain in many cases. I must say, in frank-
ness here, that the most trying responsibility I have had as solicitor
of internal revenue has been to find out, to my own satisfaction, how
much a company could pay, or how much an individual could pay, in
these compromise offers, because in most of the cases it is my own
responsibility to settle those cases. I make the recommendation,
and in these large cases, such as this one, they go to the commissioner,
and he personally goes into them, and the secretary in some cases goes
into them; but in the great run of cases they come through my office,
and the lawyers, after a field investigation has been made, make their

'recommendation, and I hold conferences in some cases, and in others
the men in my office do it for me. It is frequently impossible to
determine just the largest amount of money that you can obtain. I
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do not know at times where that point is. I use my own judgment:
I use the judgment of those who are assisting me in it, and it is not our
desire to let anybody off; but, on the other hand, it is our effort, and
our conscious effort--we do it purposely-to try to keep a going busi-
ness as a going business. We try to keep it on its feet.

The (HAIRMAN. D) yOU contend that in this case, in view of the
prior liens, if you had collected the full liability of the Government,
these ships would have stopped, that the shipping would have been
affected ?

Mr. HARTSON. I believe, as a going concern, if any more cash was
taken out of the business this company would have been forced to
the wall. That is what I belive. I believe a big receivership would
have resulted.

At the time that these negotiations were in progress there was an
element in the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies stock ownership which
was attempting to use the tax liability and the claim of the Govern-
ment against the company as a means of throwing it to the wall and
putting it in the hands of a receiver.

We felt that our settlement was good business. Now, we might
have gotten, Mr. Chairman, another $50,000; we might have gotten
another $100,000. I do not know, but we thought we got all we could
get. I am not sure that it would have been money in the Govern-
ment's pocket, in the long run, to have gotten another $500,000,
assuming that that could not have been raised except by exhausting
the assets of the company to the point where its financial condition
might have forced it to the wall.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I understand that, but I also know thlt
there are many reorganizations where the capital is wiped out, where
the corporations mave been made successful after they have been
written down to a basis where they could make a return. I still do
not understand that it is the business of the Government to waive
taxes for the purpose of preventing receiverships. I do not under-
stand that there is anything in the statute or that it is implied in any
statute that we must waive taxes so as to prevent receiverships.

Mr. HARTSON. I think you will find nothing in the statutes. As
I have pointed out, Mr. Chairman, I think it is a question of ad-
ministrative policy. In view of the wide discretionary power which
the statute placed in the hands of the commissioner and the Secre-
tary it then becomes a matter of policy for them to determine, to
be generally used in the settlement of all cases, as to how far they
should go in getting money from taxpayers on these compromise
settlements. The money end of it, the point of view of getting all
the money that can be secured, is behind this policy that I suggested
has been followed-of keeping the company a solvent and going
concern.

We have had this come up, Mr. Chairman, and it shows you the
ramifications of this question.

Assume, for instance, that we will not compromise except on the
payment of a sum of money which will and does throw the company
into a receivership.

There may be thousands or millions of dollars that that company
owes to its creditors, other business concerns in the country. If it
does go into a receivership or bankruptcy, some of those claims are
lost to these creditors, these other taxpayers.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is also true if a bondholder forecloses on his
bonds, or a mortgagor forecloses on his mortgage, and I do not see
why we should place ourselves in a more insecure position than a
bonditolder or a holder of a mortgage on a piece of property.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, my point is this: If we keep a
company going there is nothing written off the bondholder's books,
no deduction of a loss on his return, and on account of the claims of
one character or another that they have against this company they
write nothing off of their income tax returns because of losses having
been suffered through this taxpayer going to financial ruin. I have
seen cases-I do not recall the names now-but I have seen case
where, if the company whose taxes were before us for adjustment
and settlement was not continued as a going concern, the loss that
the Government would suffer by reason of other companies writing
off their losses because of the insolvency proceedings would more
than make up any additional amount that we might be able to
collect against this taxpayer.

Mr. M ANSON. Just as a pure matter of mathematics, I can not
quite see the point.

For instance, we will assume that you have a dozen corporations
who are creditors of a corporation with whom a compromise is
effected. They are all paying taxes on their net income at the
rate of 12% per cent. Suppose you fail to collect from the debtor
corporation. You lose 100 per cent, in what you fail to collect. If
you had collected it that amount might be written off as a loss by
other corporations, in which event you would lose 122 per cent.

Mr. HARTSN. The explanation lies there, Mr. Manson, that it is
entirely conceivable that the liabilities of a corporation are very
great, so that if those liabilities are written off even at the rate of
12 per cent, you have a sum substantially in excess of the difference
between what they offer to pay you in compromise and the small
sum in addition thereto that you insist on getting.

We have cases like this: A company offers $100,000. It is in-
solvent. The liabilities, let us say, are $500,000. We think we can
get $150,000, and that they ought to pay that. But they will
not pay it, because they insist that they can not.

Now, the hypothetical case that I am taking is this, that if we get
the additional $50,000, which is an amount that we will compromise
for, because we believe the company can pay that sum, and should
pay it-if we get that, or insist on getting it, and it goes into bank-
ruptcy, then the other deductions for losses, even at the rate of 122
per cent, will much more than make up that $50,000.

There are cases of that kind, as I say.
Now, it is not a matter that a single word of explanation will

entirely satisfy. There are a great many different elements that
must be considered, and there are no two companies just the same in
these compromise cases. There are different circumstances in
connection with each case.

Mr. MANSON. I wish to formally introduce as a part of the
record the exhibits which accompany my statement.
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(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson are as follows:)

ExHIBIT A

In re: Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies, Steamship lines and subsidiary companies,
25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Mr. S. ALEXANDER,
Head, Special Audit Division, Income Tax Unit,

Washington, D. C. JUNE 7, 1923.
Pursuant to a decision at an informal conference held in the solicitor's office

on May 9, 1923, on the taxpayer's offer in compromise of additional income and
profits taxes for the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive, and penalty for the year 1920,
an investigation has been made of the financial condition of the various com-
panies.

The annual reports for the years 1921 and 1922 show the following net income
for the years 1920 to 1921, inclusive:
1920, net income-,--,.-,--_I . -- ..-.. ---------------- $148, 231. 01
1921, net income. ---------. -----------------.----------... 1, 781, 337. 19
1922, net loss--- --.. --- ---------.----... ...---------------- 3, 582, 736. 44

The adjusted net income for the year 1920 as determined by the bureau and
shown in revised letter, is $7,648,824.54, as compared with $148,231.01 shown
in the annual report for 1921.

From monthly statements of the principal companies the net income and net
loss from operations during the month of March, 1922, and March, 1923, were as
follows:

March

1922 1923

New York & Cuba Mall Steamship Co.............................. (97,24.5) ($196,35 00)
New York & Porto Rico Steamship Co..................................... (45,417.55) (33,923.61)
Southern Steamship Co ................................................... 30,679.42 2,599.04
Mallory Steamship Co . .............. - . ... ...................... 50,763.24 19,746.67
Clyde Steamship Co ............... ... .......... ............. ............ 134,696.23 201,519.55
International Shipping Corporation. .. ... -.....-.................... ...... .5b76.0 17,392. 41
Ban Antonio Co........... ...----. -............. ......................... 250.00 250.00

Net profit....... . .... .......................... ..................... 79,488. 28 11,228.06

Net decrease in income $68,260.22.

The income from operations of the various principal companies for the first
quarter ending March 31, 1922 and March 31, 1923, is as follows:

March

1922 1923

New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co ................................. ($397,086.21) ($368,132.44)
New York & Porto Rico Steamship Co.............................. .... (1,715.12) (178,194.99)
Southern Steamship Co............................................... 3458,14 12,264.88
Mallory Steamship Co................ ............................. (1 ,453.14) (32,004.08)
Clyde Steamship Co.................................................. 239,096.95 445,143.94
International shipping Corporation ................................... 16,042.70 37,699.98
San Antonio Co....................................................... 750,00 750.00

Net loss......-..................... ............................. . (313,906.68) (82, 53 71)

Net decrease in loss, $231,873.97.
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A comparative consolidated income account for the years 1921 and 1922 is
shown as follows:

. . . . . ... .. . .

12 1921 Increase or1022 1921 decrease

Operating revenue..---------...... ......-.......-- ..- . $31, 882.72 $40,717,774.93 ($8,769,892.21)
Maintenance and depreciation......... ..-....... --. 8,150, 785. $ t, 200, f18.45 1,80, 177. 1
Total expenses (operating)......-.............. ... -- 32,570,979.49 35, (50,44. 22 (3,079, 4 .73)
Net incomoe..............................- ...--....... 3, 582, 73 44 1, 781337.19 5,364,073. 63
Los on sale of vessels.............. ............. 2,056, 522.52 .............. ...-.....

Total loss for 1922........-...--......----- ....... (5,38,2.%. 90) -.... -.....- ..........

A comparative balance sheet f(ur the years 1921 and 1922 is as follows:

Dec. 31, 1022 Dec. 31, 1021 creaseor

Cash on hand and in bank............. ........... $2,686,434. 0 $2,047,118.76 639,316.20
Expenditure on account of unfinished voyages and

business ............................................ 2,704,414.01 2, 50,563.79 107, 80.22

Total assets --.......................-- ..---...--- 98,652,017.56 103,484, 575.39 (7,328, 557.83)

Bonded debt (total) ....... ......................... 4,72,000.00 3,205,000.00 (633,000. 00)
Receipts on account of unfinished voyages and business. 2, 19,448.62 1, 824,35, 05 395,003.57
Notes payable .................................. .. . 919, 236.01 1, 308,135. 4 (388, 899.44)
Accounts payable:

enria------------ .................-----.... --......... 4,061,222.81 5,43, 848.43 (1,882,823.62)
Agents . .......... -... ... ... .....-- ..... 238,941.06 204,412.45 (34,528.61)

Interest accrue on bonded debtedness and notes........ 254,995.22 281,767.04 (2, 761.82)
Coupons payable...................................... 361,776.00 532,375.00 19,400.00
Reserves:

Ship replacement ...........--..... ... ............ 4,992, 468.14 5,077,346.04 (84,877.90)
M ellaneou reserves .............................. 1,480 812.79 1,733,508.0 (252,69. 24)

BSurplus- -.. .. ......... . .17,383,551.18 22,301,182.41 (4,947,631.23)'

The cash balance as shown by daily statements prepared by the various
affiliated companies is as follows (see Exhibit A):

May 19, 1923--...-.---- ------------------------------- $1, 761,329. 32
May 21, 1923-.-----------------.. -------------------- 1, 988, 536. 26
May 31, 1923....--..-----..----------------------------- 2,030,750. 81

A verification of the cash in banks of the principal companies was made as
at May 31, 1923, and the amounts were approximately the same with one excep-
tion. (See Exhibit A.)

The companies have been making extremely heavy maintenance and deprecia-
tion charges thereby writing down its tonnage rather rapidly. A statement is
made in the annual reports for 1921 and 1922, that considerable improvement
and progress has been made toward placing the company in a better financial
condition. During the year 1921 mortgages were arranged to cover the tanker
obligations, and during the year 1922 additional trust certificates of $1,800,000
were issued in connection with the payment for two tankers built by the Newport
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. which constituted the only increase in the
bonded indebtedness on the tankers. Through the operation of the sinking funds
the original bank loan of $6,000,000 had been reduced to $1,020,000 by the sale
of Liberty bonds of $2,000,000 and by the application of earnings from the
tankers. The total outstanding indebtedness on the oil tankers at the close of
1922 is $9,022,000, in addition to which there is the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies
Steamship lines, 50-year 5 per cent collateral trust gold bonds of $13,000,000.
The interest on the tanker indebtedness of $9,022,000 is $603,340 and on the
company's $13,000,000 collateral trust bonds, $650,000. There are also out-
standing $12,550,000, first mortgage 5 per cent gold bonds of subsidiary com-
panics, the interest on which amounts to $627,500, thereby resulting in a total
interest indebtedness for the year of $1,880,840.

The profits from the operation of the tankers for the month of March, 1923,
are shown in the statement of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship lines
under Exhibit C.
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It should be noted that the company reduced the bank loan of $4,000,000 to
$1,020,000 by applying the earnings from the tankers, but shows in the monthly
statement of the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship lines a net loss of
$3,422.93 for March, 1923, and a net loss of $85,345.14 for March, 1922. It
seems to be the practice of all the companies to offset any profit from operations
by excessive maintenance and depreciation charges.

Balance sheets and income -ccount of the Atlantic, Gulf Oil Corporation
and Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Petroleum Corporation, which companies
arc not affiliated but controlled by the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship
lines, are attached to this report and marked " Exhibits D and E." It is noted
that the Atlantic Gulf Oil Corporation has deducted depreciation and depletion
of $3,526,355.20 from gross earnings $5,502,594.58, thereby reporting gross
earnings of $1,976,239.38.

From the annual reports it is shown that the companies have been operating
at a loss since the year 1921. However, due consideration must be given to the
fact that excessive depreciation and maintenance charges have been made and
any profits that may have been realized converted into losses.

Attention is also invited to the large outstanding insurance claims and agent's
balances. A detailed statement of these accounts are shown in the attached
Exhibits F and G, respectively. The agent's balances are usually convertible
into cash from 60 to 90 days. There are also outstanding general claims of
$969,763.89 and United States Government claims of $1,873,901.10.

It is contended by the taxpayer that the company is not in a position and could
not possibly pay the amount offered in compromise and would only be able
to do so through the personal indorsement of some of the stockholders. It Is
requested by the taxpayer that a conference be arranged, in event the offer
in compromise is not favorably entertained. In order that all the facts and de-
tails pertaining to the financial condition of the various companies may be
presented.

It is the opinion that while some of the companies are operating at a substantial
loss yet the fact must not he overlooked that excessive depreciation and main-
tenance charges have been made resulting in large deficits from operations, in
addition to which there are large outstanding claims.

It is shown in the March statement of the New York & Cuba Mail Steamship
Co. (Ward line) that the loss from operation for the month of March, 1923, was
$196,356 in addition to which there is an operating deficit of $2,534,558.34 as at
March 31, 1923. It is, therefore, apparent that this company has been sustaining
very substantial losses from operations and will not be able to continue in business
unless some improvement is noted.

The March statement of the Clyde Steamship Co. reports a net profit for the
month of $201,519.55, together with a surplus of $795,025.85.

A consolidated profit and loss statement as at March 31, 1923, for the principal
companies only is as follows:

Profit Loss

Atlantic Ulf & West Indies Steamship Lines.. --- . .- .. . $19,2, 823.67 .-
New Yoi'< & Cuba Mail Steamship Co ( .. . . .. . ... . . ... ) $2,0 2,6( 0.TS
New York & Iorto Rico Steamship Co .. ....... . ... . ... ........... .. 5 604. -)
Southern Stenamshlp Co... . .. .... .... . ........ ... 1,52.617.41
Mallory Steamshi (Co.... . .... ...... ... ... ..... ... .. .. ... . .. 2,68,45.80
Clyde Steamshi p o ..... .. 1,240,169.79 .... ... .... .
International Steamshil) Co... ... .--- . .. ...... . .- - .. 131,415.56 ........
San Antonio Co... . ....... .. . ... 7 0 ... .......

20,925.159.02 6, 289, 7 .49
1Profit a lnd h s .Mar. 31, 1923....... .. . ...1 .., , 400. 53
Profit and loss )De. 31. 1922 (all con mpanies).... . . .... ... .. 17, ;13,. 5W. 1X

It will, therefore, be seen that the various principal companies as at March 31,
1923, were not as financially strong as at December 31, 1922, and that the condi-
tion of the consolidated group as at March 31, 1923, does not probably present
as good a showing as at the close of the year 1922.

An examination of the consolidated balance sheet as at December 31, 1922, sub-
mnitted in connection with the offer in compromise shows that the assets and lia-
hilities were valued in accordance with the consolidate balance sheet as at De-
cember 31, 1922, shown in the annual report to stockholders. It was decided that

9299---25t--PT 12--5
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an extensive investigation as to the correctness of the value of the assets and lin-
hilities as at that date would be unnecessary in view of the fact that the trial
balance of several of the companies showed that they were valued with the amounts
as shown by the books and that they agreed with the values shown in the annual
report to the stockholders.

An analysis of the consolidated balance sheet as at December 31, 1922, shows
that on the toini book value of fiyed assets of $73,778,681.53 there is a total
bonded indebtedness of $34,572,000 which would receive prior lien over Federal
income taxes if it is decided to liquidate the company.
, The investment in the Atlantic Gulf Oil Corporation, which is capitalized for
$20,000,000, consists of $4,500,000 first mortgage bonds, $1,000,000 second mort-
gage bonds, and $1,0(0) qualifying shares, while the investment in the Columbia
Syndicate is $1,920,000. Neither of the above investments are claimed to be
vay profitable and I he balance sheet as at December 31, 1922 of the Atlantic Gulf
Oil shows a deficit of $826,131.01. A balance Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Petro-
leum Corporation as at September 30, 1922, shows accrued liabilities of £116,821
2s, 4d. with total assets of £1,120,071 2s. 4d. No balance sheet of the Columbia
Syndicate or Cia Maritima Cubana were obtainable.

It is mv opinion and belief that the Atlantic Gulf & West Indies Steamship lines
and subsidiary companies are in financial difficulties and according to a statement
of one of the officers of the company may be able, through the practice of strict
economy to avoid bankruptcy. The true financial condition of the consolidated
group can not, however, be determined without a complete detailed audit. Ac-
cording to a statement of Mr. Mooney, the president, it has only been able to
continue in business through the loans obtained on the tankers from several
shipbuilding corporations, no provision has been made, however, for setting
up a sinking fund. While it may be possible to realize nearly the amount of
taxes and penalties due through liquidation it is not believed that it would be
advisable, owing to the state of the shipping industry and the large number of
ships idle on the market.

E. C. LEWIS,
Internal Revenue Accountant.

NOTE.-Exhibits mentioned in this report are not with the file.

EXHIBIT B

JULY 20, 1923.
Re: Atlantic Gulf & West Indies:
Hon. D. H. BLAIR,

Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
After further deliberation the undersigned agents have agreed as to the amount

this corporation could without great difficulty and embarrassment offer in com-
promise and state their opinions herewith and the method used in arriving at
such figure.

FACTS

To determine their exact financial standing at the present time would require a
detailed audit of all books and records of the consolidated group from the date
where previous examination left off to July 1, 1923.

Since no such audit has been made, it became necessary for the agents to use
a financial statement prepared by this company as of January 1, 1923, together
with such other statements furnished by them as are of current date.

ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

In determining the amount of cash this corporation could spare at once, con-
sideratfon hah been givn to various factors such as working capital the company
must retain to be solvent and its borrowing capacity at the present time, giving
further consideration to the fact that the banks have knowledge of the large tax
liability standing against this corporation.
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An examination of the balance sheet of January 1, 1923, discloses current or
liquid assets made up as follows:

Cash in bank .....-----------------------------------... .. $2, 686,434. 96
Cash coupons- . -_.. . .. ........ ..... .... , 551, 775. 00
Cash with agents .... -----------------..-- -.... . .... . 1, 618, 623. 93
Marketable securitie.s-----------.. .. ....------- ..... 127, 395. 00
Notes receivable --------- -.... ----- --.--------... 337, 624. 31
Accounts receivable, general- -.----.--. --.---. ,-------... -- 841, 224. 83
Insurance claims---- .----... --. .. .----. -......--. -. 1, 150, 849. 49
Shipping Board claims. -..-.... ... ... _... ..- . .... 1, 1,1, 363. 25
Material and supplies-....----------..--.---....._.-..-- ..... 234, 137. 00

Total -----------------------.----..---------- ,-- 9,709,407.77
To this amount t he agents find there should be added $200,000, which represents

interest accrued and due on bonds of Atlantic Gulf Oil Co. which th;s corporation
owns, but failed to show on balance sheet, and which are first mortgages on the
property of Atlantic Gulf Oil Co. and on which the corporation can get a note
and have same discounted at the bank. This makes total current assets $9,909,-
427.77. Against these are current liabilities which required immediate payment
of $1,991,641.49, leaving a balance of net current assets of $7,917,786.28 out of
which to pay the government any taxes due. Taking as a basis the contention
of the agents that this corporation can pay $4,000,000 to pay this the corporation
would have to convert there current assets into cash and following is shown how
this can be accomplished and verifies the fact that same can be done without
great disturbance.

Our examination shows the current liabilities average peri month about $1,500,-
000. Therefore, this corporation should have on hand this much in bank, but
does not require more. The statement shows $2,636,434.96 cash on hand.
Therefore, conservatively $500,000 of this can lie paid to Government, leaving
$2,186,434.96 in bank for working capital. There is another $1,618,623.93 of
cash in the hands of agents due in 60 days, this sum also to Government and in
addition, if claim against Shipping Board is good this amount to Government
making $3,779,987.18. After these payments there would still remain with
corporation the following current assets:

('ash....-----...-- ---------..------..............- - - $2, 186, 434. 96
Cash coupons .. ...-- - ------. ....... _.... ... . 551, 775. 00
Accounts receivable, 30 days- -.. ...------ .....--.. 41, 224. 83
Due from oil company- - ----.. -.... _..- ...... 200, 000. 00
Due from insurance company - -.- ...-...... 1, 650, S4-9. 49
Marketable securities- ... ...... ................ .. . .... 127, 395. 00
Notes receivable_ --.. - - . .. - - .., .- .. .. ... . . 337, 624. 31
Materials and supplies- -.--.......... ..... 234, 137. 00

Total ,_ _ ------------------ ...... . .... 6..... 6, 129, 440. 59
This amount has therefore been arrived; at without resort to bi)rrowings. As

to this corporation's ability to Iorrow, consideration muslt he given t tlihe fact
that in addition to assets alre'ldy atunitoinect this corlponrtioni lhs investments
in bonds of $5,009,375, which could i' placed up as collateral without any other
notes or personal guarantees, and has in addition a tanker unmortgaged, present
market value $583,000.

A word as to bondholders of corporation. They are all secured by mortgage
on the marine equipment book, value about $77,000,000. But under no conditions
could these bondholders levy against any of the current assets or would there be
any occasion to.

If to avoid payment a sort of receives .hip is gone through, the Government
by taking immediate action could apply liens against sufficient assets to protect
their claims for any amount.

SYDN:Y L. BuCn.,
Internal Revenue Agent.

FRED T. MACDONALD
Internal Revenue Agent.
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E:xHuIHI C
JANCAtY 7, 1924.

ATLANTIC, GUiv & WEST INDIEM STEAMSHIP LINI;H,
Neu, York City.

Attention of Mr. Franklin D. Mooney, president.
SIR: The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has considered the proposition

subitited on December 17, 1923, through the collector of internal revenue for
the second district of New York by the Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship
Lines and it msllidiary companies, viz, Clyde Steanmship Co., Mallory Steamship
Co., New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Co., New York & Porto Rico Steamship
Co. (of Maine), lUited States& Porto Rico Navigation Co., The New York &
Porto Rico Steamship Co., (of New York), Southern Steamship Co., Inter-
national Shipping Corporation, Jacksonville Lighterage Co., the Tampa Towing
& Lighterage Co., Clyde Steamship Terminall Co., Carolini Termtinal Co., Sani
Antonio D)ocking Co., San Antonio Co., Wilmington Terminal CJo., ats a colm-
promise of their taxes, penalties and other obligations arising out of or connected
with returns for and payments of incomeL, war prolith, and excess profits taxes for
the years 1917 to 1920 inclusive, and has decided with the advice and consent
of the Secretary of the Treasury to close the case by the acceptance of the follow-
ing terms, viz, $1,280,000 in lieu of any and all liabilities or obligations, whether
for tax, penalty, or of any other nature, arising out of or in connection with the
obligation to file returns for, and to make payments of, any income, war income,
excess profits and or war profits taxes for the years 1917 to 1920 inclusive, or
arising out of or in connection with any .acts, events, transactions, omissions,
or replacement funds or other undertakings, relating to the receipt or accrual
during those years of any income, gains, profits, or amounts or the accounting
therefor in any manner whatsoever, the New York & Porto Rico Steamship
Co. (of Maine), one of the subsidiary companies Inamed, leaving released to the
United States the judgment of the Court of Claims in its favor against the United
States on account of the loss of the steaimship Carolina amlounting, with interest,
to approximately $1,351,000 and having released all other claims of any nature
whatsoever growing out of the loss of said steamship Carolina.

Respectfully,
NaLsON T. IHAHTON,

Solicitor of Internal Rictenur.

ExHIni T I)

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies Steamship Lines and subsidiary compantic. -m temro-
randum of bond discount, year ended December 31, 1923

(Discount on 195,f00 par Atlantic, Gulf & West Indles Stoamnshilp Ines 5 Ipr cent collateral trust gold
bonds, due January 1, 1959j

Date sold Par Amount Discounte sold Jar received

1921
Jan. 25 .... - -.......... ... ....................-.......--- $13,000.00 $7,'50. 50 $ , 349. 50
Jan. 26 ................... ......... ...... ....-......... -14,000.00 8,309.00 I 5,691.00
Feb. 1 ..............-...........--------...... . ..... . 10,00.00 5 .985.00 4,015.0
Feb. 17 ..... ............................ ......... .... ...... 10,000.00 5, 85.00 4,116.00
Feb. 18..... - ....... ............ ....... .. ... . ..... 19,000.00 11.184.00 7,816.00
4pr. 30..-.......... ........... .. ........ . ... 1,8t ,500.00 942750.00 942,760.00

Total-....... ..... ...... . ... 1,91.l . 00 981791500 960 9,736.50

1ife period of bonds, May I, 1921, to January 1, 1959 (37 years 8 nonthst 152 months).
Discount per month ...... ........... . ... ..............------ ------... $2, 145.435
Discount absorbed 1921 return (8 months) ... ....... ..----------... . ... 17,63. 4
Discount absorbed 1922 return (12 months).,....... .............. . ............ ........ 25,745.22
Discount absorbed 1923 return (12 ino.as) . ...... ........... ............. ... 25,745.22
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EXIIRIT E

Atlantic, Gulf & Westn Indies Steamship Lines and subsidiary companies, exclusive
of foreign and controlled conpanisen--comparative consolidated balance shret,
IDecember 31, 1M91, and 1924

ASSETs
Capital 'vsiets:

Fleet in coiission
Sthoro properties. -..........
(Good will lind franchises

inves ment in foreign SiIbsidlarles
Investiienivts In assorioted co0011911ies

(Compania ('uana tie Navegavion, nO
nvestintiti for 1921, Illceluwive) ..... .

('0h In hunds of trustees
Expnditllres for neounts of llnlfinishllt

voyages . . . .
currentt assets:

Supplies and ril1:Iir pilrt ....
Acounts and notes ieveli1able. .
M arketahible scuritles- ..----
Casi on h3(nd and in banks .
(Vash for coupons payable .. .

ICapitld liiili i l
Capital stock -

C'onmon stock, naollthorizell and

is: Ire. ..... ...........1.tss: Jo treasury.

$75, (1, 087. 3
4,358, 510. 1)

12. 25 3. 32 .37

MYI, 18). .52
(1,446, 853. 55

155,9W9. 32
1, 15, 2311, 20
532,375. 00

23. N), (MM. (NI
F1, (31, (lMP. (M

Preferred stock, authorized and
is.,ued ..... .... ...... ... 4),(0),(000.00

Less: In treasury....... .. l, 257, 1O0. M

13.7420). 00

NMinority stockholder's itlterest in lsub-
sitiar s- --.-....... ... .. ... . -

Funded debt, per extlihibit
Receipts lon neolU(lllIt of unfinished voyages;
Current llabllIties:

Notes and accotlnts pjyable .
Aceried interest on honds, etc.
Coupons payblle.dl

Intercompany balance (net)
Re-serves:

Replacement of lmalrine equipment ...
Depreciation of propertiCs and equip-

ment. ..------. .. --- - --------
Mlscelinueous _.. .. . .. .

Surplus...... .......

1287,063 shares.

$92, 218,918. (17
2, 124, 874. 02

11,40! , 28*1. 05
178. (138.86

9 £119 (i) h'%

1922

$73, 470, 7(W), M
4,071, 5I.M113

12, 504,320, 37
----- 8) (340, 37(,1t. 8

2, 374, 274. (12

8.408, 01. (H
45,t13. 56

9 C1Y95 2

4131, 444.T84
(6, 5(7, 718. 73

144,871. 57
2,519, 1A8.07

551, 775. 00
9, 582, 52. s - - --- 10, 244, 978. 22

S, 013, 223. 14 113,415, I0124. 79

20(, (N1, INX). IM)
5, (031, o(). (8)

__14, nWi, UK)

20, 00, (MN). 00
1 , 257, 100. 00

13 .742., iN. 0(X
1 28, 706, 3). 00 -- - ._ --- 2i, 7(W, 3M). 00

91.6,71. 12
33, 205, INN). M

1, wt;,.r a-,3)

.353, 032. 8(3
281,757. 04
.532,375. (NI

8, 167. 1 -1t. S
. 879, 41. 89

i, ((77, 34(1i. (4

11, 84i, 211il.80(
1, 732, 013.19
- - - - 20, 41w50, 27 1 03

19, 43,031. 71

118, 013,223. 13

5, an, 1. 13
254, 835. 22
55 1, 77.5.(X

85,283.24
34, 572 (M). 00

., 219, 148. 12

5, R0, 655.35
3, 411,305. 2

1,992,4.14

18.341,41i. 11
1, 431, 571. (18

2), 770, 458. 91
It, 210, 173.39

1:3,81-, 621.79

ExHIBIT F

Atlantic, Gulf & IWes Indies steamship li s land subsidiaryy co101jt1iisq, 'xtctisirve
(if foreign and controlled comnpanit $ -- compri'lir (co(llb didatE'd l0dallne S4fet as
at Dec, 31, 19213

.ASsI 19:M
Capital assets:

Fleet In commission. .... 7(0. 425, 1f6, 43
Shore properties ..... .. ........... ..... . --.. .. ..... I, l, 198.
Oooldw Ill and franchises................. ....... -------- 12 ,503,977.37

$7- - , 033, 843. 01
Investment in foreign subsidiaries (Exhibit 2) .271, 274. 02

Investments in associated companies (Exhibit 2).. . . 6,121,(). (W
Cash in hands of trustees.... --------------------------- 221,033. 09
Expenditures for account of unfinished voyages, etc ......... ... .... 2. 2.8116,066. 70

I
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('urretnt assets:
HISIjjlivs iadt rei-pair parts. .. ..... .. .$.. ... 144). 33
AccoIIIIli too 111d totes receivable. _............ ..1 2.1 .3 810
M!arkelblo securIties ...... . ....... .............- 122 675. 6
(Cashl on hand and In hanks. -..-.,.......................... 2, it1. 3 79 1
(ash for Ctoll)OtiI payit bip _ . .......... _j ...... 409,021?. rill

3 tatrcotl,IttlY Ivtiiilc.'~M~ I net)

IIAIhIIIICN

I'otta utt, Imt itorizeti alll ISlutl ........ ...... ....... 2 (), (MI

J r4, (I, 1,. (N)

1i-.fernaflm, ttr:t i--ritA ti s i- -; - - - - - - - --...---20... ...... (M), EMML (NI
Jess: in trtvisaar%-------------------------------6, 2,5, 1i41. (N)

*1:.712, 1MM), (1)

Minority stot-kblhdet s' irtiteri't in subsidilaries..........
Itudoi f ldebt.. ... ......- - - - - - - - - -..-.. ...... -.

lei'tit on Ilt(t'o lt of unfittishittt voy:iize-, etc- - --... ..
('itrreot Iiibilitit's:

Notes kitil tutitt ltftl yibit................ ....... ...
Atrtted Interest (i)on ods.e.t... ..-- - - -

C;oup~ons papshle.tr

111tercoulall ).l toiic~r (r~)....itiservi's:

I eprteilationi of jpropwer(is

It ulvt'epttt'tt( f i t rio'' of '110 1w 4til ..t..tt .-.. .....-

Ai Iseeli.ttt ts. .

8urpits-------------------------

$111A, 1)8I,1 13

108, 4018.314. 45

I24, 7(N), 31M), 00
82. 164. 0A

i3, 244, 40M). I
1,911(, 273. 44

:Ur,~~,A4
41W, 1432. 50

21, I17,i1. 7,;,7

21.117.l, 1137, 21

J1, 318, 4II4. 45

I V"7.I .0ittues.

IEx at:rl u'.

Mllid sui iaU)'/ ron it/ ic l- ii'i,Allailtti; f Gelff & 11's-4 b odrllf's 'Stcallliship t illes ~
Initttit ili Jirei'/U ansidlntt rr( l coontrolliI
fa?' !ir cituniif if . .3, Intl3

Of vi,,' 'ItIt4 I yil
Vnillo 4)%vI j

The 8ut iigo 'lT4,11 tit ti 'o .. $ 11% 21 M), 00 $ 7t), 4 5,7 ;7 $31, fo'W, 67
'11t4% S1i1ral(ago %% III 41itost o ., ln-----------------o In "( , 1,7 , '-' C; 73, tt 1I
A 11t111', (I taif 1 V I esA Irtti's 'i ' agTo 01 I trlind Itoll - - - 25, 1i(N). 4M) 25, (. IM

tllt plltnk I utt 'lki tm do, N ......- --. co;- - 272,50W 11------------ll----272, 50). IN)
f'tain .. .ri- ' t a] --- ,. 25(,w (5) 1 W t .T i , 8_ -, Nhf. 1s

1, 2:03, 1A),111) 3 , 120. h23 1.2- 2.37.1, 27). U1

I i't i'sIlits ill fzS;t)ci,,ffII (ofllpfttif

At t4i aliilo p o ti, oi------------------..-........... ...-.....-....... $1, 2M, INX. W4)
Atlatio c (alf(li 4o rpnihoii, twk-- M 3 ,M
Cott itain NI n'lih (to, , s-k--------------------------IM), IN) M
Attvatai'e Ii cash to)I 'dituohia Sytl-l'for 4levelopaattit of odi lu-nins 1, i' I2 , (WIX. 00I

'Tol at----.-.---- .... ... ..--.. .__ ...... .......----------------- -- --- Ii, 1231, 1. (I)

The (h11AIuutAx. XVe Will adIjOurn1 IoW, Ond wiall let you know latter
in tu dlay as to whether w' will watiit YmU l -1Uorrl)J' . W'e tiji not
know ais yet whether we will gro f illWith the prohibition vase'4s to-
morrow or with the mel )Ijk(-t ax features.

(Wberenuj i, ait 12 clockc k enrid ia, the comnitl ete udjiwaner d
until to-mllra(lw, Wed"Inesday, February 25, 1925, at it) o'clock a. in.)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY O2, 199

UNJTEI) STATES SENATE,
SiELEc'T COMMITTEEN TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF' INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wshi/iqgton, D1. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. il., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Sellator (ouzens e, presiding.
Present also: Mr. I,. (. Manson, of counsel for the committee:

Mr. L. 11. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. Edward.
T. Wright, investigating enlaineer, for the committee.

Present on beihaf of the 'ureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. rt.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. Ilartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James
M. Williamson, attorney, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal
Revenue; Mr. S. M. Greenidcg, head engineering divisions, Bureau
of Internal Revenue; and Mr. John Alden Grimes, chief metals
valuation section, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

,The CitAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsoN. When we were considering the copper rovaluations,

the statement was Inmade that, the valuations as fixed by Mr. Graton
were afterwards checked, and many of the discrepancies eliminated
before they were applied to the determination of tih tax.

In that connection, I desire to call attention to the various valua-
tiots p)l ced on tihet property of two companies, the Anaconda and
the Inspiration.

In the case of the Anaconda Co., t lie valuation claimed by the
company in its return was $184,152,965 . The valuation of tho
Property by Mr. Gr'ton was $132,125,1(01. According to the oilice
revision of Mr. Graton's valuation, the valuation was $188,713,192,
and the revaluation by Mr. Grimes is $5.1,8645,822.

In tlhe case of the i inspiration Co.
The (CIi.IHtMAN.. Just at this point let me ask you what basis the

tax was settled on.
Mr. MANSON. The tax was settled on the basis of tie office revision

which is about $4,5()0,000 in excess of the amount claimed.
Tlim ('CIIAIt1MAN. In other words, they ignored Mr. Grimes' valua,

tion ?
Mr. MANsON. Mr. Grimes's valuation is the revaluation that has

been ordered to apply to the 1919 and subsequent years' taxes.
T'ie C(AIRMAN. So fiar s the revision is con cer11mti, that bling

tle one made by Mr. Grimes, it lms been made to apply in tlhe year
1919 and subsequent years

2( L'ol
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Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But that is ignored, so far Ma 1917 and 1918 are

concerned? /

Mr. MANsON. Yes. In the case of the Inspiration, the value as
claimed by the taxpayer was $62,214,806. The Graton valuation
was $91,54,000. The office revision was $92,134,730, and Mr.
Grimes's revaluation was $17,292,074.

The CIAIRMAN. The same situation applies in this ease as applies
in the Anaconda case?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHATIMAN. Is there any information in the records as to why

the office revision was so hilh?
Mr. MANSON. Not that f know of. Do you know about that,

Mr. Wright?
Mr. WRIGHT. No: I do not recall that it was. I think in that

memorandum the Chile Copper Co. was also mentioned.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. WRIOHT. And the office revision on all three of them was

.very much less. They are now all Anaconda interests. Then,
Mr. Grimes's revision is still very greatly less. There is a difference
of over $100,000,000 I think.

The CHAIRMAN. The engineers, in checking these figures, must
have found something there to indicate on what basis, at least, the
bureau did revise those figures.

Mr. MANSON. It will be recalled at the time Mr. Graton was on
the stand he testified that hearings had not been granted taxpayers
at the time he made his valuations, and that subsequently hearings
were granted the taxpayers. I assume that the office revisions were'
based on the results of those hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. And there was no stenographic report of what
took place in those hearings?

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, these cases have been gone into in
aggregate figures, rather than in detail. The Anaconda case will
be taken up separately as a case in the near future, but we have not
gone into it in detail as yet, on the individual cases.

The CHAIRMAN. When e the taxpayer made Iis return, he set certain
valuations, which counsel has. just referred to. Did he later submit
a brief changing those valuations to the valuations set by the bureau.
Mr. Wright, do you know?

Mr. WRIOHT. I can not tell you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MANSON. We will report on the Anaconda case as an indi-

vidual case.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; you may proceed.
Mr. MANSON. Tihe matter I wish to present this morning refers to

the revaluation of silver mines. Before going into the engineer's
report, - will state that the only difference between the original
valuation and the basis of valuation upon which the metals valua-
tion section now stands, which is characteristic of all the valuations
with respect to silver, is a difference of price. The price fixed as the
basis for the original valuations was 65 cents an ounce, while the
price accepted by the metals valuation section is 57.78 cents per
ounce.

Both in the case of silver and copper, the difference in price makes
an entirely disproportionate difference in the deplletion allowance.
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For instance, in the c(use of copper, the difference in price between
that accepted by the bureau as its basis of revaluation, of 15 cents a
pound, and the price used by Mr. Graton, of 17.41 cents, makes at
vastly greater difference in the value of the metal in the ground than
the proportionate difference in the price, for this reason, that the
entire cost of the plant is deducted from the total expected profit,
and the operating expenses are deducted from the total expected
aggregate returns for the ore. Thus, the entire difference in the
price is reflected in the valuation of the ore in the ground.

The situation with respect to the silver mines is set forth clearly
in the report of Mr. Wright, the committee's engineer, from which
shall now read:

The history of the original valuations of silver mines dates back to 1919, and
is identical with that of copper mines, as outlined in office nmemorandumi No. 8,
dated January (, 1925.

Mr. J. C. Dick, entered the natural resources subdivision as a valuation en-
gineer in July, 1919, and was placed in charge of the valuati mn of lead and
silver properties. Most of the early valuation reports bear his signature.

In December, 1919, Mr. Dick was appointed chief of the metals valuation
section, and in March he was appointed head of the natural resources subdivision.

One or two only of the original silver valuations were marked "provisional,"
although the same valuation methods were use as were applied by Mr. Graton
in the copper mine valuations.

Hearings were conducted early in 1920 in some of the more important cases,
and the original valuations became the basis for the determination of taxes for
the year 1917 and subsequent years.

The protest by the St. Louis Lead Co. and the D)e Run Lead Co. in July,
1921, caused the metals valuation section to start an investigation of the original
valuations, particularly as to the prices of silver. It was found tht, as in the
case of copper, silver had been favored as to the expected average price as com-
pared with the zinc and lead prices used in the early valuations.

A price of 65 cents per ounce was used in the original valuations, while it was
determined by the metals valuation section that such average price should have
been 57.78 cents per ounce.

I might depart from this report at this point to state that there
will be offered as an exhibit a statement showing the prices of silver
over a 10-year period, and that the price of 65 cents used as the ex-
pocted price at which the product of these mines would be sold is
a higher price than had been obtained for silver since the month of
September, 1907.

The CHAIRMAN. That did not include, of course, the price that
the Government paid under the Pittman Act, did itl As I under-
stand it, the Government paid as high as a dollar for some silver
under the Pittman Act.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but these valuations were made as of March
1, 1913.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I see.
Mr. MANSON. And as was brought out in a hearing the other day,

the only factors which could be considered were the conditions exist-
ing up to that date; and I am calling attention now to the fact that
the price used as the expected price for the purpose of figuring the
value of these properties was higher than the silver had brought at
at any time subsequent to September, 1907.

It is also shown by chart which will be introduced as a part of
this report that the trend of silver prices from 1893 or 1894 was a
constant decline.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you the average price convenient of the
silver from 1906 up to 1913?

92919--25t-i'r 12--
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Mr. aMANSON. I have the average price for silver for 10 years.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. MANSON. Prior to March 1, 1913, 57.78 cents, which is the

price used by the bureau under the present administration of the
metals valuation section as the basis for revaluing these mines.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you consider that a fair basis?
Mr. MANSON. I do. If there is anything wrong with that basis

it is in favor of the taxpayer, for the reason that the chart attached
to this report shows the trend of silver prices to be downward from
about 1893 to and after March 1, 1913, and with the natural trend
being downward to use the arithmetical average price for the pre-
ceding 10 years certainly gives the taxpayer all the advantages that
he is entitled to.

Mr. HARTSON. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that the price
since March 1, 1913, has been downward?

Mr. MANSON. Basing my answer to that question on the graph,
I would say the trend has been downward.

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know.
Mr. MANSON. That is, when you take into consideration com-

modity prices to get at the actual value of the silver, the trend has
been downward right up to 1922 or 1923. There have been some
irregularities, of course, owing to the purchase of silver, under the
Pittman Act.

I will now continue with this report:
The expected average price for lead of 4.35 cents per pound, St. Louis, was

used in the original valuations, while it was determined that 4.469 cents should
have been used. The ratio of the expected average price for silver of 65 cents
per ounce to the 10-year average price of silver, 57.78 cents per ounce, is 112.5
per cent.

The St. Louis Lead Co., having asked for a revision of their valuations based
on the price of 5 cents per pound, on the basis that copper and silver had received
preferential treatment as to price, were informed that errors might have been
made in the determination of copper and silver prices, but euch an argument
would not have been permitted to be the foundation for other errors.

The same errors were found on investigation in the silver valuations as occurred
in the copper valuations, although not to such a marked degree, the principal
error being in the expected average price of silver.

The metals valuation section, as a result of their investigation of the original
valuations, concluded that the copper and silver industries were receiving prefer-
ential treatment, and that a large amount of taxes was being lost by the Govern-
ment. It was developed also that uniform procedure should be adopted for the
analytical valuations of mining property.

On January 7, 1922, a memorandum (see ExhibitD of Copper Mines Valua-
tion, pp. 1635, 1637 of pt. 10 of the record of hearings), waq prepared by Mr.
John A. Grimes, chief of the metals valuation section, and forwarded by the
head of the natural resources division, Mr. Fay, to the commissioner, which
included certain recommendations for his consideration. Subsequently, other
memoranda were written to him and various charts and tables submitted, which
placed the entire subject in comprehensive shape before the commissioner.

During the summer of 1922 a hearing was held before the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue with representatives of the large copper producers. It ap-
pears, however, that the silver producers were not invited to this hearing, nor
were they given an opportunity of Vxpressing their views in connection with the
subject of revaluation of their properties.

On December 11, 1922, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, D. H. Blair,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, A. W. Mellon, authorized
(Exhibit B),the revaluation of copper and silver mines, for the purpose of de-
termining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years, in accordance with
the recommendations of the metals valuation section.

The order for this revaluation was included in the record in connection with
the copper revaluations.
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Pursuant to the above order, the metals valuation section proceeded immedi-
ately with the revaluation of copper mines.

In connection with the silver properties, however, revaluations were delayed
until after the more important copper properties had been completed. An ex-
amination has been made of the files pertaining to silver properties, the results
of which are incorporated in the accompanying tabulation. From the recapitu-
lation of sheet 3 thereof-

This tabulation that I refer to is Exhibit C, which I will offer--
it will be noticed that from the records of the metals valuaion section there are
180 silver producers, of which 85 do not appear to have had tax cases before the
Income Tax Unit, leaving 95 silver producers whose cases are concerned in the
valuation section. Of this number, 54 only are subject to revaluations, and of
which 11 have been completed.

The following summary is shown for the 54 cases subject to revision:
Of the 11 valuations completed, the original valuations, according to the

Dick valuations, are $37,517,093. The revised valuations made by the metals
valuation section are $23,867,624, a difference of $13,649,469, or a difference of
157.10 per cent.

The property of the remaining 43 companies was valued at $100,431,047.
Applying the same percentage of difference to those companies, the revised valua-
tions would be $63,894,232 a difference of $36,536,815. In other words, if that
same percentage of difference is applied to all 54 companies, that is, to the remain-
ing 43 companies, the original valuations of $137,948,140, would be revised to
$87,761,856, or a difference of $50,186,284.

In order to get at a total figure for reduction in valuations and in additional
tax reflected thereby, it has been necessary to compute and estimate such reduc-
tion, using the same ratio for the 43 cases yet to be revised as is shown in the
11 cases completed.

Assuming that the estimated revised values for 54 cases, amounting to
$44,563,976, will be increased 15 per cent in conference, the corrected totals for
estimated revaluations of depletion for the 54 cases is as follows:
Original valuation--------... -------..--..-----------------. $92, 265, 344
Revaluations -..--..----- ------.--..-------------------- 51, 248, 572

Reduction in values. -. -.----..-- --..---...---- ---.. 41,016, 772

With a tax rate of 12 per cent on the reduction in valuation deductions, a
tax of $5,127,096 is indicated for 1919 and subsequent years. In some cases, it
has been found necessary to revise the invested capital valuations, but it is not
possible to give an estimate of such reductions in total.

It will be noted at this point that that difference in tax is indicated for 1919
and subsequent years only, and does not include any excess profit taxes, or war
profit taxes, which would amount to a great deal more than those figures, if
these valuations were made to app ly for 1918.

The CHAIRMAN. And 1917, too?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you taken any specific case and figured what

it would have been in a specific case?
Mr. MANSON. We have not as yet.
The CHAIRMAN. You will do that, will you?
Mr. MANSON. We will do that. We will present at least one

specific case.
As noted above, 11 out of 54 silver properties had been revalued.

When, on April 11, 1924, the commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretai'y of the Treasury, rescinded his order of Decembe r 11, 1922,
as relating to silver mining companies (Exhibit D).

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
W|'asfitgton, A wit 11, 2924,..

Memorandum for Mr. Bright:
Attention Mr. Greenidge.

Under (late of December 11, 1922, the Secretary of the Treasury approved an
order of the commissioner to revalue copper mining companies for the purpose
of determining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years. In said order
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silver mining companies were inadvertently mentioned. In view of the fact that
numerouH hearings were granted to copper mining companies and the silver
mirlng companies were not notified of such hearings and had no hearing and that
silver mining was not discussed in the various meetings and it was the intention
at the time to revalue only copper mining companies, you will, therefore, ignore
all reference to silver mining companies to said order.

D. 11. BLAI, (omnmissioncr.
Approved:

A. W. MEI.IN,
Secretary of the Treasury.

. The metals valuation section 1hs made a careful study and investi-
gation of selling prices of metal, and have adopted the arithmetical
average price method for the 10 years preceding the basic date,
except in the cases of metals for which such an average price is not
available, or for which the price trend during the 10-year period is
strongly and conclusively up or down. Exhibit E. herewith, shows
the computations in arrving at the future selling price of silver at
57.78 cents per ounce.

When the commissioner's memorandum of April I . 1924, which
is the memorandum rescinding the orldet for the revaluation of the
silver mines---

The ICHAIRMAN. That order of April 11, 1924, must have been
changed subsequently, if you had some revaluations, must it not?

Mr. MANSON. These valuations were made in the interim. The
order for the revaluation of both copper and silver mines was made,
as will be recalled, in December, 1922.

The CuAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that, but do you understand
that only these 11 companies are being revalued now'?

Mr. MANSON. Only those 11 companies have been revalued.
The CHAnIMANr Are the other companies being revalued, or are

they not being revalued?
Mr. MANSON. As I understand, and as I will show here, the work

has been ordered stopped.
It appears that when the commissioner's memorandum of April

11, 1924, was received by the metals valuation section, there was
considerable uncertainty as to whether, in fact, this memorandum
constituted the direct order to stop the work of revising the silver
mine revaluations.

I might say in that connection that that difference of opinion
arose in this way:

It was understood by the metals valuation section that no valu-
ation must be put into effect for the purpose of determining tax
until the taxpayer had had a hearing, but it was not understood by
the metals valuation section that the work of revaluing these prop-
erties for the purpose of determining whether or not a revahlution
should be put into effect had been stopped. By reason of that
doubt, an effort was made to go ahead with these revaluations for
the purpose of determining the difference between the valuations as
previously fixed and the valuations as fixed on a proper b .is.

A large number of silver mines cases were in the department for
action and it was neeessery either in forward these cases to the audit
for the determination of* 1919 taxes on the basis of the original
valuations or to proceed with tlhe revision of such valuations. 'Th
chief of the metals valuation section was unwilling to take the
responsibility of approving the original valuations for tax computa-
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tions and referred the matter to Mr. Greenidge, head of the engineer-
ing division. Mr. Grimes, chief, Mr. l)onahoe, assistant chief, and
Mr. Graigue, valuation engineer, had a conference with Mr. Green-
idge shortly after the receipt of the commissioner's letter of April 11,
1924. These gentlemen took the position that the commissioner's
letter was indefinite and that the section should receive positive
instructions in the matter of definitely stopping the revaluation of
silver mines. As a result of this conference, Mr. Greenidge addressed
a memorandum dated April 17, 1924, to the metals valuation sec-
tion as follows (Exhibit F):

INCOME TA.X UNIT,
ENG(IN:E;tING DIvisioN,

April 17, 1!94.
Memorandum to Mr. Grimes, chief, metals valuation section, in re revalutatii

of sikh r mining companies and commissioner's memorandum, ldted April 1.t
1924.
The last senttlci o ( tif 1the IconImissioier' xmn#lioratndumn, noted above, states

among other hinges :
"It was the intention at the time to revalue only copper mining companies."
This, I take it, is insutllicient instruction for this division not to revalue any

metal producing companies other than copper unless, of course, fraud or gross
error can he clearly demonstrated.

You are therefore directed not to revalue silver mining companies.
S. M. GREENIDGE,

Head of Division.

This memorandum was taken as a definite order and the work of
revaluing silver mines was abandoned. Subsequently and on June
18, 1924, Mr. Grimes addressed a memorandum to the commissioner
(Exhibit G) on the subject of silver rovaluations. The matter of
silver revaluations was again presented, but in a more specific nnd
detailed manner, for the consideration of the commissioner. Reasons
were presented for such revaluation in order to equalize the treatment
of taxpayers in the same industry as also between industries. Many
exhibits were attached to this memorandum in proof of the position
taken by the metals valuation section. The commissioner was again
requested to consider the matter and, if possible, to restate his
order as pertaining to silver mines covered by his memorandum or
December 11, 1922. It would appear that this memorandum has
never reached the commissioner, inasmuch as a reply to same has
never been received by the metals valuation section. A matter of
such importance would certainly have been given consideration by
the commissioner if the memorandum of June 18, 1924, had been
received. It is learned on inquiry that the commissioner does not
recall ever having received this memorandum, but a search having
been made, discloses that the memorandum is now in his files, but
lacks the receiving .tamp of the office, so that it is impossible to say
when or how it got there.

At this point I desire to call attention-------
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. How long is that letter of Mr.

Grimes which is directed to the commissioner? Is it a long one?
I see you offer it as an exhibit.

Mr. MANSON. It is four pages long.
The CHAIRMAN. We will let it go in as an exhibit, then.
Mr. MANSON. It was my intention at this point to call attention

to this letter, Exhibit G, and to call special attention to the fact that
this letter is dated June 18, 1924.
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We are unofficially advised that although the commissioner has
not revoked his letter of April 11, 1924, ie has verbally approved
and ordered the metals valuation section to proceed with a revision
of the silver mine valuations.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you are "unofficially advised?"
Mr. MANSON. We were unofficially advised about 10 days ago that

the commissioner verbally instructed the metals valuation section to
proceed with the revaluations.

Mr. Grimes is present here, and if the chairman desires to examine
him as to that lie may do so.

The CHAIRMu N. I would like to ask Mr. Grimes if lie has been
officially notified to revalue the silver mines.

Mr. GRIMES. I called on the commissioner in person about, I
should say, three or four weeks ago, the time getting pretty short
in which we could revalue for 1919, and the ctnmt uisioner ssure
me at that time that we would be given wrllission to revalue.

I prepared a letter to taxpayers in the mining indlutry asking for
waivers for 1919, informing them that if waivers were inot received
it would be necessary to put a jeopardy assessment on in the tax
interest of the Government, and that letter was forwarded to the
commissioner's office and returned,' approved by him, with slight
revision, and has now been sent out to all of the taxpayers in the silver
mining industry.

The CHAIRMAN. So that you interpret that as an instruction to
proceed with the revaluations?

Mr. GRIMES. The commissioner informed me at the time that lie
would give us written instructions.

Tue CHAIRMAN. But he has not done that up to date?
Mr. GRIMES. No; we have not received them to date.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, are you proceeding, or are you remaining in

status quo?
Mr. tRIMEs. No; we are proceeding.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the oral instructions?
Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSON. So that nothing further, or nothing in addition,

could be done had the instructions been in writing?
Mr. GRIMES. No.
Mr. HARTSON. To what ha been done under the oral instructions 
Mr. GRIMES. No.
Mr. GREGG. One more question, if I may be permitted, Mr.

Chairman:
Did not this letter which you prepared and sent to the different

silver mining companies contain a statement that a revaluation of
their properties was contemplated ?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes; under the order of December 11, 1922.
Mr. GREGG. In other words, this letter was recently approved by

the commissioner, about 10 days ago, asking for waivers for 1919, and
stating that the revaluation of their properties was under consider-
ation?

Mr. GRIMES. It stated that it had been ordered on December 11,
1922.

Mr. GREGG. Was the approval of that by the commissioner
sufficient to justify you in going ahead with the revaluation as you
have been?

.r _Uy~CLd~elZI
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Mr. GRIMES. Yes; we have been going right ahead with them.
There has been no delay on that point.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, what happened between June, 1924, and the
time three or four weeks ago that you mentioned? Did you continue
the revaluations during that period (

Mr. GRIMS.P No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is what Mr. Gregg is wrong on. Mr.

Gregg gave me the impression that there was no let-up.
Mr. (GREOi. I did not mean that.
The CHAIRMANx. Between the time of that letter to the commis-

sioner in the matter of the revaluations --
Mr. GR3EO. I did not mean to give that impression. Perhaps

I did not make myself clear.
The point I wanted to bring out was that this letter of some two

or three weeks ago, which Was approved by the commissioner, asking
the silver companies for waivers, stated that a revaluation of the
silver companies for waivers, stated that a revaluation of the silver
industry was contemplated, and was sufficient to justify Mr. Grimes
in doing what he has done since that date in revaluing the silver
properties.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know, Mr. Gregg, what happened between
June, 1924, and this recent date, concerning the revaluation of the
silver mines?

Mr. GREGO. No, sir; except what Mr. Grimes has just said, that
nothing was done. He held it in abeyance pending action by the
commissioner.

The C(AIRMAN. Do you know what became of your letter, Mr.
Grimes, that was written in June, 1924?

Mr. GRIMES. I know nothing about it from the time it left my
hands. I took some time in preparing that letter, something like
six weeks, or maybe two months, after we got the commissioner's
letter of April 11, 1924, and as soon as I could get the letter prepared,
with the exhibits to go with it, I took it to Mr. Greenidge's office to
deliver it to him. I had his assurance that it would be forwarded to
his superior officer. Mr. Greenidge was not in his office at the time.
I left the letter with Mr. Greemdge's assistant. I was leaving on
field work either that day or the next, I believe, or, at any rate, within
two or three days. I left it with Mr. Griggs in Mr. Greenidge's
office. That was the last I ever heard of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it the custom or the rule that communications
addressed to the commissioner should pass through your chief first?

Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Greenidge here?
Mr. GREENIDGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what became of that letter, Mr

Greenidge, that was left in your office in June,' 1924 ?
Mr. GREENIDGE. I took it personally to Mr. Bright's office. We

discussed it, and Mr. Bright and I personally took it to the com-r
missoner's office, and we discussed it there.

The CHAIRMAN. About what time was that, would you say ?
Mr. GREENIDGE. A matter of a few days only after that.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that account for the fact that there is no

receiving stamp on the letter in the files?
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Mr. GitEENixiGE. Undoubtedly, because the letter, and 1 think the
copies, was returned by the commissioner to Mr. Bright and myself.
along with a number of other communications on the silver-revalua-
tion subject.

The CHAIRMAN. When were they returned?
Mr. GREENIGoE. I think at the time wo discussed it with the

commissioner. If not at that meeting, it was at a subsequent meeting.
The CHIAIRMAN. How do you account for the time that has elapsed

between then and the more recent date that Mr. Grimes has referred
fo?

Mr. G(mI:NnDwn. That is account ed for, Mr. chairman , by the fact
that during thel discussion of t he silver-revaluat ion m tt oer, I prepared
a, prolpos order for i ie conminsionetr's signature deferring thi re-
valuation of silver-mining c(mpinis, I think, until the end of the
year 1921 -- and I atm speaking from memory now, but I think that
was,; the year-- and the proposed letter I had prepared for the corn-
missioner's signature received Mr. Grimes's approval, and when Mr.
Bright and I talked it over with the commissioner, as I recall it now,
the decision arrived at at that time was that if the revaluation of the
silver mines was not necessary for immediate taxes, we would defer
it until we could get some of the work which was piled up on us be-
hind us, and give the matter such consideration uas it merited at a
Liter (late. Have a distinct recollection of living discussed it witl
Mr. Bright, and an equally distinct one of having communicated
that to Mr. Grimes. but ihe seems to have no recollection on that,
as he stated.

The CHAIRMAN. So that we are to understand that along in June.
1924, there was a tentative agreement to revalu the silver proper-
ties, and that the matter was allowed to remain in status quo from
June, 1024, to February 192,5. brcausel of the volume of other work
which you had to do. Is that a correct understanding I

Mr. GREENIDGRE. No; not entirely on account of the volume of
other work, Mr. Chairman, but largely on account of the fact that
the revaluations to commence at a Inter date had received Mr.
Grimes's approval.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, then, you were to leave out the
years 1919 and 1920, and start with 1901 land take in the subsequent
years; is that their idea ?

Mr. GtRErENIDE. I think it was, sir. 'T'hat memorandum is in the
file, and we can definitely fix that date. My memory is that it was
at the end of the year 1921.

The CHAIRMAN. Just why did you reach the conclusion in the cop-
per cases to reach 1919 and subiHequent years, and in the silver cases
to use 1922 and subsequent years ?

Mr. GREENIDGE. As regards the copper end of it, sir, I do not
think I can answer you, but as regards the silver end of it, I can.
Because there were a number of elements in connection with the silver
revaluation that did not necessarily appear in the copper. The
principal one, and I think the one on which the whole question turns,
as the amount of assessable tax because of the silver revaluation and
because of the amount of refunds that will result from the raising
of the lead price, which practically counterbalance each other. 1
believe I am correct in that, am I not, Mr. Grimes?

Mr. GRIMES. I think so. .
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The (HAImMAN,. D )o I undertand from that, then, that the same
corporate interests own the lead and the silver?

Mr. GREIQn xNIE. No, sir: they do not. The lead mines of Missouri,
Kansas, and Oklahoma produce very little silver, but some of the
silver-producing mines do carry lead. of course, such as the Coeur
d'Alen, and sonPm in Utah.

The CHAIRMAN. 'hen, as I understand it, when you referred'to
the lead and the silver counterbalaneing each other, the result of
that would be that the lead people would be penalized, and the silver
mines would r'Ceive ('osiduerable of anli advantage

Mr. (lIEnIt)(;En . No, sir. The lead producers would receive re-
fund-, as I understand it.

Thel ('i.ai ls. linit you were not procectditlg;f, as I understand it,
with the lad ( ,aIpamwis on the refund feat ur'.

Mr. (u'lrxnlri:. No: 1 do not know that I would place that con-
structito on it exucll \. It, would he a countlerbala.uci Ig feature on
the part of tlie Government, and a very large portion of this money
which woull he refunded would tal .o be assessable andt the penalizing
of it, if any did come, would come to those companies that did not
produce any silver: but with a revaluation of them all, there would
he no penalizing.

The C(nAWM.N. Bint a peculiar situation, as it appear: to the
chairman, is that you should counterbalance, from the Government's
point of view, one industry with another industry, regardless of the
merits in the situation as applied to either industry.

Mr. GREENM E . When you come to look at it in a large way, Mr.
Chairman, you may take this view, I think, that the revaluation of
all the silvr produc ming me, and the resetting up of their books on
this new basis is not a small task. It will be an expensive one. A
very considerable sum of money will be expended, and energy, and
in addition to that, there will be little asssessabl tax as a result thereof.

The (HAIRMAN. Well, I understand that, but I am still in a quan-
dary to know why you held up the lead industry's refunds, to which
you say they would he entitled if a proper basis of valuation was
used ?

Mr. GTrEENnra . That is the same basis of valuation?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes: cause of the fact that you did not want to

tackle the revaluation of the silver mines, on account of its being so
large a task.

Mr. GRIE:ENIDm:. Well, it is not a small task, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HRTso. M. Mr. Greenidge--if I may interrupt, Mr. Chair-

man aire you stating your personal views us to this, or are you at-
tempting to outline the views of the commissioner, when you speak
about the offsetting of the silver tax against the lead tax ?

Mr. GREENIDG. No; I am not either expressing my personal views
or the ideas of the commissioner on the matter. I am simply tins-
ferring to you gentlemen the various points that were discussed at
those meetings that we had concerning the silver revaluation.

The CHAIRMAN. So you did discuss this at those hearings or con-
ferences; that is, the question of offsetting the lead refunds with
additional assessments to silver?

Mr. GREENIDGE. Oh1, yes, sir. That has been, at least as far as
I can remember, before us all the time.
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Mr. HARTSON. Conceding that it was discussed, Mr. Greenidge,
you do not mean to say-and I want to get this squarely before the
chairman and the committee---you do not mean to say that it was
on such a proposition that the commissioner delayed revaluing the
silver properties, and that that was his reason for withholding action
during the period from April, 1924, until February, 1925?

Mr. GREENIDPGE No; I do not say that was the only reason.
Mr. MANSON. What was your recommendation to the commis-

sioner, Mr. Greenidge, with respect to taking the action recommended
by Mr. Grimes?

Mr. GREENIDGE. My recommendation was that the revluatiojS
take effect as of the date that has been agreed on by Mr. Grimes, I
think, as I said before, the 1st of January, 1922.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Grimes had refrained from approving these va..
uations for taxes for 1919, had he not ?

Mr. GREENIDGE. No: I do not think so.
Mr. MANSON. Wasn't that what brought this matter to a head?
Mr. GREENIDGE. His refraining from approving them for 19194
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grimes is here, and I think he can answer for

himself.
Mr. GREENIDGE. He could answer that. I could not.
Mr. GREGG. May I throw a little additional light on that ? I have

been trying to think when I discussed with the commissioner this
matter of the revaluation of silver. It was never done at any formal
conference. It was done in the most casual manner. I had a great
deal to do with the original order revaluing the copper, and I suppose
that is the reason that he brought it up with me. These points were
brought out and this may be responsible for the delay in that period.

In the silver industry a great deal of silver is produced-probably
my terminology is not correct-as a by-product. The mines are not
prunarilv silver mines. The question arose as to the extent to which
we should go in revaluing the silver, in view of those conditions. It
seemed rather obvious that we should not go to the work of revaluing
of the silver when it was just a by-product of very minor importance,
and some definite rule or policy had to be laid down as to the ques-
tion of revaluation. The original order made the revaluation apply
to the years 1919 and subsequent years, as it did in the case of
copper. I never discussed with tihe commissioner the matter of
the years to which it should be applied, but in my own mind it was
the same years, 1919 and subsequent years; but there was this ques-
tion of the extent to which we should go, and I think it did really
deserve careful consideration. We never came to any conclusion on
it, and nothing was ever done, although we discussed it. Since it
was not a pressing matter, we did not take any definite action with
reference to the silver industry, though, of course, as you know,
action was taken to get in 1919 prior to the running of the statute.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to ask Mr. Grimes this question: In

making the revaluation of copper mines, where silver was a by-
product of a copper mine, what price did you use?

Mr. GRIMES. 57.78 cents.
Mr. MANSON. In other words, in connection with the copper-mine

valuations, you valued silver deposits on the basis of the revalua.
tion that you proposed to make for the silver mines?
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Mr. GRIMES. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. So that if the original valuations were permitted

to stand for 1919 and subsequent years, the copper producers would
receive a valuation for silver on the basis of 57.78 cents, and the other
silver producers would receive a valuation on the basis of 65 cents.

Mr. GClrMES. Yes, sir.
Mr. GREGo. May I make the point there, Mr. Chairman, that the

bureau has taken no action limiting the revaluation of silver to 1921
anl subsequent years. As a matter of fact, the indication is, from
the letter of Mr. Grimes, approved by Mr. Blair, that the revalua-
tion, if applied, will go back to 1919, because it was with reference to
1919 that Mr. Grimes's letter applied. Is not that correct, Mr.
Grimes ?

Mr. GmM.sis. The original instructions of the commissioner, of
Dtce'ellller 11, 1922, have never been changed with respect to copper
revaluations.

\Mr. Gu( G(;. I was speaking of silver. If I said copper, I meant
silver.

Mr. GRIMEs. The silver revaluation is being applied for 1919 and
subsequent years.

Mr. GRE(o. I just wanted to bring that out.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. Did you ever agree to the proposition that that

silver revaluation should only be applied to 1921 and subsequent
years /

Mr. GRIMEs. I had no objection to the commissioner fixing any
venr for the revaluation that lie thought was proper. The silver
production is, we will say, 25 or 30 per cent as a by-product from
copper ores, and about the same proportion as a by-product from lead
production. The balance is somewhat in the same proportion as
the silver produced with gold. Sometimes the silver predominates
and sometimes the gold. and neither of them could be mined sepa-
ratelv. Those industries, the gold-silver, the lead-silver, and the
copper-silver industries, comprise probably 90 per cent of the total
production, the other 10 per cent being about equally divided as
between the by-product of zinc-ore production and the production
of silver only, where the silver value in the ore would yield a profit
without any other metals being present. About 30 per cent of the
silver was revalued with the copper. About another 30 per cent is
produced with lead, and the same rule of time and the 10-year
average price for lead and silver would nearly balance in that 30
per ,cp t. Of course, what was taken away from the price of the
silver would be made up in the price of the lead; so that the silver
revaluation instructions of April 11, 1924, only applied to about
40 per cent of the silver production.

TIln' ('uAIR.AN. Let me ask you this: What suggested the idea of
revaluing the silver mines from the end of 1921, as Mr. Greenidge
has stated, and subsequent years, instead of going back and using
1919, as you did in the copper cases?

Mr. GiIMEs. I think a number of silver producers made very
strenuitous protest that they had not been granted a hearing. There
was considerable doubt as to the legality of the commissioner's order
to revise the silver-mine valuations unless the silver producers had
been given a hearing.
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The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I understand that, but what I mean is
as to the change of the dates. I understand the doubt on that ques-
tion, but I do not understand why in one ease it was suggested that
you take the end of 1921 in the silver cases when you had adopted
as far back as 1919 for the copper cases.

Mr. GRIMEs. I think that was mainly on the ground that the
people who were protesting most strongly would agree to the reval-
uation if they did not have to change their hooks and the distribu-
tion of dividends to stockholders. You see, the depletion dividends

-ire tax-free deductions to taxpayers. That would involve the audit
not only of the silver mining companies alome. but a reaudit of the
personal returns of stockholders on the tax-free deductions that ha(d
)een distributed in depletion dividends.

The (CIAIRMAN,. Tli' n, the principal reason for that (. onsideratioio
was the protest of the taxpayer?

Mr. GIdrNF;s. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN, Go aheadU, Mr. Manson.
Mr. GitamEs. I think the order should be put into effect with as

little disturbance as possible. You have, perhaps, (0 or 70 copper
companies having 100,000 or 150,000 stockholders, and there was a
distribution of depletion dividend made on the basis of a prior
settlement of the valuation questions with the Government, or an
apparent settlement, and to disturb that would disturb not only
those 60 or 70 copper companies, or the 60 or 70 silver companies,
but a very large number of individual returns.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. There is one other thing that I would like to be

clear on. That is that if the revaluation of copper mines already
ordered is carried into effect in determining the tax of the copper
companies for 1919 and subsequent years, about 30 per cent of the
silver production will be taxed on the basis of the new valuation for
silver, while the balance of it will not. Is that correct

Mr. GRIMES. Yes, sir; 30 per cent would probably make very little
difference.

Mr. HARTSON. That is assuming, Mr. Manson-and I think your
question did not make that assumption -that no subsequent reval-
uation was made of the balance of the silver properties.

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The COAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. IARTSON. Yes. I know Mr. Manson intended to convey that

idea, but his question did not include that.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsON. That is all I care to present in connection with that.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you covered the silver situation completely?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I have.
Mr. GREGG. We have one matter that we would like to state in the

record, Mr. Chairman.
You asked the bureau whether it intended to revalue copper mines

for 1917 and 1918, or just for 1919 and subsequent years, when the
copper situation was under consideration by the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but I thought I got an answer in the hearing
before the Finance Committee.

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir; but I wanted it in this record, too.
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The CHAIRMAN. All right; you may proceed.
Mr. Gimoo. Before answering it I shall again review a little of the

history of the copper valuations.
As you know, in 1919 the copper companies' returns had never

been audited. The taxes had been paid on the basis of the valua-
tions determined by the copper companies and shown on their returns.
At that time it was thought that a great deal of additional tax was
due from the copper companies, and as a necessary step in making
the audit to get that additional tax.- and the Government was badly
in need of revenue at that time Mr. Graton was brought in to value
the copper mines. His experience in copper matter s was brought out
in his testimony before tie committee. lie was secured because it
was thought that he, was the most competent person to value the
copper property ies tfhat we cold get.

ie made his vlutiions, as he pointed out, on the basis of the data
which he found hatd been submitted by the taxpayers. 11e did not
call the taxpayers in for hearings or consult with them in making his
valuations. fHe valued the majority of the copper industry and
marked his valuations " provisional."

Subsequently he resigned, and those who took over his duties held
these conferences with the taxpayers, and final valuations were made
on the copper properties. 'he taxpayers were notified that they
were final, and they were agreed upon between the representatives
of the taxpayers and the representatives of the Government.

Subsequently, in 1922, Mr. Grimes called attention to what he con-
sidered errors mn those valuations. The matter was then put up to
the commissioner as to whether he wanted to revalue the properties
of the different copper companies. Before making any decision he
had his assistant commissioner, who at that time was Mr. C. P. Smith,
hold conferences at which representatives of the copper companies
stated their views and their position and Mr. Grimes stated his,

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grimes has appeared to be a very valuable
agent of the Government, has he not?

Mr. Gnafoc. Yes, sir; he certainly has.
After those hearings it was concluded that the valuations that had

been placed originally upon the copper companies were excessive.
The situation, however, was this: Those valuations had been made
by competent mining engineers and had been approved by the assist-
ant commissioner at t the time they were made, Mr. C(allan, and by
the commissioner, Mr. Roper. 'the differences which were subse-
quently'developed between Mr. (0Grimes and Mr. Graton, with refer-
ence to those valuations, were primarily differences of judgment.

At the time that this matter came up for decision
The CHAIR MAN. Just a minute there. lo you mind my inter-

rupt ing you N
Mr. G'RE(;.. No, sir.
'The CI.AIRMAN. You sayv tle valuations were differences in

judgment?
Mr. GaREm. I said they were primarily differences in judgment.
The CNIrMAN. It is fortunate that there is always something

subsequent to a prima facie case, isn't it?
Mr. G(REcO. I think the big differences were differences in judg-

ment. I think Mr. Graton brought that out, and think Mr. Grimes
will agree with that.
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The CHAIRMAN. If that is true, how do you account for the great
variation between the copper companies' own valuations, the bureau's
valuations, as arrived at by Mr. Graton, and the subsequent valua-
tions as arrive< d at by Mr. Grimes t

Mr. GREGO. There were big differences in all three of the valua-
tions. There were three differences in judgment, the difference
between the judgment of Mr. Graton, the judgment of the engineers
for the companies, and the judgment of Mr. Grimes.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not want the chairman to understand,
though, that these judgments were not biased by motives?

Mr. GRaUt. Oh, I think the copper companies, probably in some
cases, but not in all, put a fairly high value on their properties.

The situation, as it was presented to the commissioner, was this:
The taxpayers' cases for 1917 had been finally closed, land in a great
many instances they had been finally closed for 1918. They had
been closed by competent men, men who were fully advised us to the
facts, and honestly, and 1 think intelligently decided.

The CHAIRMAN. Are we to understand that you think that Mr.
Graton's valuations were intelligent valuations

Mr. GREOO. I think Mr. Graton is a very intelligent mining
engineer, and very familiar with the copper industry.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not disputing that; but I asked you if you
thought the copper valuations are intelligent valuations?

Mr. GREGO. Yes, sir. I do not think it was a correct valuation.
I considered the question personally when it was up. and I thought
we should revalue, after going into it myself personally, but I do not
mean to say that Mr. Graton's valuations were mathematically
wrong. I just thought that he had made mistakes in judgment.

The copper industry at the time that this question arose was in a
bad position. We a!l know what the copper industry went through
in 1920 and 1921. They made very strong representations that the
assessment of these big additional taxes for prior years would put a
great many of them into bankruptcy. It certainly would have
financially embarrassed a large number of them.

So we had a situation where we differed, in a matter of judgment.
from honest, intelligent predecessors, who had considered the same
question.

The CHAIRMAN. You will remember that, at the hearing before the
finance committee, I made the statement that- the great power in
the hands of the commissioner made it possible for him to break
industries, and Senator Smoot asked me in what respect the com-
missioner could break an industry or a concern. I did not have the
details of this Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies case and these other cases
in mind at the time, but the developments here since the hearing
before the finance comunittee do indicate the great power of the
commissioner to break or make an industry, do they not I

Mr. GREOG. I think probably Senator Smoot, in <uestioning that,
did not have in mind the excess profits tax. lie was probably think-
ing of the income tax on corporations. He knew about the excess
profits tax. There is no question but what the commissioner has
tremendous power. He could, in many instances, break an individual
concern, and in some instances even an industry, by taking arbitrary
and unjustifiable action.

<I
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As I say, these valuations have been made by competent, intelli-
gent, honest predecessors, and the taxpayers had been advised that
they were final for 1917, and in a good many cases for 1918.

The copper industry was in a bad financial position. The assess-
ment of this large additional tax for prior years would have crippled
the industry badly; so what the commissioner decided to do, and
his action was approved by the secretary, was to leave the valuations
for the years which had been closed in whole or in part, 1917 and
1918, closed, and to revalue for 1919 and subsequent years.

That assured a fair excess profits tax from the copper companies,
because they paid a fair excess profits tax, even on the excessive
valuations for 1917 and 1918, and would also get an excess profits
tax for 1919 and 1920, and if any of them were liable, for 1921, and
would insure a fair tax in the future from the industry. But it was
decided not to go back and reopen 1917 and 1918.

The bureau intends to adhere t that position, taken in the order
. of the commissioner of December, 1922.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a statement
in that connection.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to call the committee's attention to

several factors, as to whether or not the differences in these valuations
are matters of judgment or the competence of the men who made
them.

It will be recalled, in response to questions of mine, Mr. Graton
testified that prior to making these valuations he had had no ex-
perience as a valuation engineer. He also testified that he had had
no experience as an operating mining engineer. 1 question the
competence of a man as an expert to value these copper mines, who
had had no experience, either as an operating or as an appraisal
engineer.

As to the matter of judgment, it will be recalled that the basic
price adopted by Mr. Graton was in excess of the basic price claimed
by the companies.

Mr. GREOG. May I interrupt?
Mr. MANSON. That might be a matter of judgment.
It will be recalled that Mr. Graton admitted that if the life of a

mine exceeded the life of its equipment, the additional plant re-
quired to operate the mine to the end of its anticipated life should
be deducted from the anticipated profits of the property. That
might be a question of judgment; but there was no difference of
judgment between Mr. Graton and Mr. Grimes upon that point.
Therefore, there is no difference in judgment.

It has been shown in the record that Mr. Graton made errors in
his valuation, in some instances by estimating the life of mines at
a number of years which would exceed the estimated life of the
equipment, and le made no provision for the additional equipment
necessary to run the mine to the end of its estimated life. It will
be remembered that Mr. Grimes conceded that in many instances,
and. as . rule, tlhe furt ler you !o into a mine, the lower will be the
grade of the ore, and that fact must be taken into consideration in
making a valuation.

'Therefore, there was no difference of judgment as between Mr.
Graton and Mr. Grimes upon that question.
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It has lben shown, however, in the record, that in some instances
Mr. Graton overlooked what lie admitted in the record here it was
his judgment should have been considered. In other instances, Mr.
Grimes admitted that where it was anticipated that a higher per-
centage of recovery of ore would he made that the past experience
had been shown, that an additional expense element and equipment
element was necessary to be considered in order to take care of that
higher percentage of recovery.

It has been shown in the record that, while there is no( difference of
judgment between Mr. Graton and Mr. Grimes as to the necessity
of providing for that additional element of expIenIse. in thle case of
some of these valuations Mr. (Grton ha;, absolutelv overlooked it.

What Mr. GIraton said was this: On the one hand. 1, testified
that lhe 1ha added about one cent to the anticipated operating ex-
penses to take ca(( of the higher operating expensess i tlh future
lie afterwards stated Ihat he hE)ad a tdded something to the price (of the
copper over and above what (li e companies had claimed, and in.
response to ia question of mine he admitted that the addition to the
price of copper was the slnme addition that he had made as being the
anticipated increase in operating expenses.

So that while he provided a factor of safety to take care of antici-
pated additional operating expenses, lhe then took it way, he nullified
it, in the sha le of an addition to the price of copper. Therefore, the
result is that if ie was rigit in unticiplatmig ti increase in operating
expenses -a thing which he undoubtedl should have (lone -the
increase in the price of copper over what lthe companies claimed was
an actual, increase in profit to them.

The ( ,AIn.AN. I do not think the committee will have any
difficulty in arriving at the truth on the question of the comparative
intelligence used in the two methods used in the appraisal or the
results obtained.

Mr. Gmmo. May I ask just one question
The C'IAnMA . 'Yes.
Mr. Gu; . Do you think that because the taxpayer claimed, for

example, a future value of copper of 16 cents, if, in the bureau's judg-
iment, the future value should he 17 cents, we should not increase the
value?

Mr. Mxsos, . a ssume that the copper industry, as a whole would
be most competent to determine what they 'cold naturally expect,
and I assu, ,e t;ht tlhe would ask for alll'that they felt they were
entitled to.

Mr. GREum . Well, that is an assumption. There is no use of our
having a joint debate here over the merits of Mr. Graton and Mr.
Grimes, Mr. Chairman. I have said that I, myself, took part in
the conferences, where it was decided to reopen for 1919 and sub-
se(tuent years.

ihe (CAIRMANs . In doing that, in substance, at least, you agreed
that Mr. Grimes' method was more sound than that of Mr. Graton ~

Mr. G-EG. I agreed that Mr. Grimes' valuations were more
nearly correct than Mr. Graton's. yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GrEo. Yes; but 1 think Mr. Grimes will admit that he has

had the benefit of many years of experience on the part of the Bureau
on these questions.
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There are a couple of points that Mr. Manson made, and I want
to bring it out. In the first place he said it was the difference in
judgment, possibly---

The COIAIRMAN. Oh, I understood him to say that there was no
difference in judgment.

Mr. GREm. He said there might possibly he a difference in judg-
ment in the fact that in some cases Mr. Graton increased the valua-
tion placed by the copper companies on their own properties.

Mr. MANSON. No; 1 did not make that statement.
Mr. G(ir.co. That was the first statement you made. May I ask

the reporter to read Mr. Manson's statement, so that 1 will be
clear as to what lie did say?

Mr. MANSONX. Well, I can add that statement now so that we will
not 1hve any dispute about it.

The CA1 IRMiItAN. Let uS see what tlh record says about it.
Mr. GaCE;. Will vou read that statement of M:. Manson's.
(The reporter read as follows:)
Mr. MANsoN. I would like to nall the committee's attention to several factors,

as to whether or not the differences in these valuations are matters of judgment
of the competence of the men who made them.

It will be recalled, in response to questions of mine, Mr. Graton testified that
prior to making these valuations lie ha had 1i experience as a valuation engi-
neer. He also testified that he had had no experience as an operating mining
engineer. I question the competence of a man as an expert to value these
copper minep, who hta no experience either as an operating or as an appraisal
engineer.

As to the matter of judgment, it will be recalled that the basic price adopted
by Mr. Graton was in excess of the basic price claimed by the companies.

That might be a matter of judgment.

Mr. GRIEu . That will be sufficient.
Do you mean by price the price of copper, Mr. Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes, certainly; the basic price of copper.
Mr. GiEcG. You added later, when you came to it, that although

lie added 1, cents to the expense, Mr. Graton testified, to the anti-
cipated cost of production, he then took that off by adding it to the
price of copper.

Mr. MANSON. By adding it to the price of copper.
Mr. G rEc. I remember very distinctly what that was, and I think

what Mr. Graton made very clear was this, that he added 1 cents
to the expense of production to take care of any future rise. He said
he thought that was very high. Then, ini speaking of the price of
copper, he did not state that he had put 1 %4 cents onto the price of
copper, higher thmn what he thought was right, to counterbalance
that item. He said that even if his price was in excess of the price
set hv the industry itself, the difference was more than offset by what
he hid added to tle cost of the production. He set the price of copper,
and he so stated, at what he thought the average price should be,
but he did not state that he determined what he thought the price
in the future of copper would he, and then added 1% cents to it.

But, as I say, (T to not think there is tan need of our entering into a
joint debate as to that. I admit that I do not know enough about it.

However, as to one point, as to Mr. Graton's competence, I have
spoken to Doctor Adams, since Mr. Graton testified, about the con-
ditions under which Mr. Graton was employed. Doctor Adams was
in the bureau and held a very high position at the time. He was con-
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suited, and they went over the people available, the people they
thought they might possibly secure, to come down here and make
these valuations. They knew that there were, mining engineers more
familiar with copper valuations than Mr. Graton was, that there
were mining engineers that were better knows nationally, i ho had
greater reputations, but they decided that the best man they had any
chance of securing to come down here, considering what they had to
offer as inducement, was Mr. Graton. That was the reason he was
employed.

-There is no use in debating it any further. I have made a state-
ment of our position on the copper revaluations, and I think the points
really narrow down to a difference in judgment.

The CIHAIRMAN. The committee has a right to assume from the
testimony today that due diligence has been exercised to revalue the
silver mines?

Mr. GREEo. Absolutely; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. I wish to formally introduce as a part of this record

the exhibits accompanying the report of Mr. Wright. the investigating
engineer for the committee.

'The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson are as follows:)

ExHIBIT A
FEBRARYt 24, 1925.

Mr. L. C. Maason, counsel, Senate Committee for Investigating Bureau of
Internal Revenue.

Office Report No. 20.
Subject: Silver mines revaluations.

INTRODUCTIONN

The history of the original valuations of silver mines dates back to I I,, . l
is identical with that of the copper mines as outlined in office memorandum No. 8,
dated January 0, 1925. Mr. J. C. Dick entered the natural resources subdivision
as a valuation engineer in July, 1919, and was placed in charge of the valuation of
lead and silver properties. IMost of the early vahl tiion reports bear his signature.
.In December, 1919, Mr. Dick was appointed chief of the metals valuation section
and in March he was appointed head of the natural resources subdivision. One
or two only of the original silver valuations were marked "'provisional" although
the same valuation methods were used as were employed by Mr. Graton in the
copper rmin, valuations. Hearings were conducted early in 1920 in some of the
more important cases, and the original valuations became the basis for the deter-
mination of taxes for the year 1917 and subsequent years.

PROTEST BY LEA,)D INDUSTRY

The protest by the St. Louis Lead Co. and the Doe Run Lead Co. in July, 1921,
caused the metals valuation section to start an investigation of the original valua-
tions, particularly as to the prices of silver. It was found that, as in the case of
copper, silver had been favored as to the expected average price as compared with
the zine and lead prices used in the early valuations.

A price of 05 cents per ounce was used in tie original valuations, while it was
determined by the metals valuation sections that such average price should have
been 57.78 cents per ounce. The expected average price for lead of 4.:5 cents
per pound St. Louis was used in the original valuations while it was determined
that 4.469 cents should have been used. The ratio of the expected average price
for silver of 65 cents per ounce to the 10-year average price of silver, 58.78 cents
per ounce, is 112.50 per cent. Applying this percentage of 112.50 per cent for
silver to the 10 year average price for lead of 4.469 cents per pound would give
an expected average price of 5.028 cents per pound.

The St. Joseph Lead Co. having asked for a revision of their valuations based
on a price of 5 cents per pound, on the basis that copper and silver had received
preferential treatment as to price were informed that error: might have been
made in the determination of copjer and silver prices, but such an argument
would not have been permitted to be thle f nation for othe errors.

|
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ERRORS IN VALUATION

The same errors were found on investigation in the silver valuations as occurred
in the copper valuations, although not to such a marked degree, the principal
error being in the expected average price of silver.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE COMMISSIONER

Metals vahlation y*etion, a a result of their invest igation of the original
valuations, concluded that the copper and silver indutries were receiving pref-
erential treatment and that large amount of tax was being lost by the Govern-
ment. It was developed also that uniform procedure should be adopted for tihe
analytical valuations of mining property.

On January 7, 1922, a memorandum (see Exhibit D of copper mines aluation,
pp. 1635-1637 of No. 10 of the record of hearings) was prepared by Mr. J. A.
Grimes, chief of the metals valuation section, aUd forwarded by the head ot the
natural resources division, Mr. Fay, to the commissioner, which included certain
recommendations for his consideration; subsequently other memoranda werl
written to him and various charts and tables submitted which placed the entire
subject in comprehensive shape before the commissioner. During the summer
of 1922 a hearing was held before the Co mmissioner of Internal lRevenue with
representatives of the large copper producers. It appears, however, that the
silver producers were not invited to this hearing, nor were they given an oppor-
tunity of expressing their views in connection with the subject of revaluation of
their properties.

COMMISSIONER' S REVALUATION ORDER

On December 11, 1922, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, D. 11. Blair
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, A. W. Mellon, authorized
(Exhibit II) the revaluation of copper and silver mines for the purpose of deter-
mining their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the
recommen dations of the metalH valuation section.

DECEMBER 11, 1922.
Memorandum for Deputy Commissioner Batson

(Attention Mr. Fay, head natural resources division.)
Reference is made to the memorandum prepared by Mr. Grimes to the com-

missioner, dated January 7, to Mr. Fay's memorandum to you, dated February
7, to your memorandum to Mr. Fay, dated February 16, and to the various
meniomi tnda regarding the tax liability of copper companies for 1917 and subse-
lquet years.

Full consideration has been given to thel question, and it is concluded that for
1919 and sl)usequelt years th e valuation of the ore bodies of copper mines should
be revised. The price of approximately 15 cents a pound, recommended by the
natural resources division, and thet 10 per cent interest rate, are approved for
the purpose of discounting to tthe present worth. The Income Tax Unit is
autthorized atind instructed immnedi:tcly to procced to the revaluation of the
copper and silver mining companies for the purpose of determining their tax
liability for 1919 and subsequent years in accordance with the recommendation
heretofore made by it.

D. II. BLAR,
Conuni;sioncr of Internal Revicen ir

Approved:
A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury.

SILVER MINES REVALUATION

P'lrsuant to the above order, thie metal. valuation section proceeded immedi-
ately with the revaluation of copper mines. In connection v ith tel silver pro-
perties, however, revaluations were delayed until after the more important
copper properties had been completed. An examination has been made of the
files Ipertaining to silver properties, the results of which are incorporated iito
the accompanying tabulation (Exhibit ). From -ecapitulatiot of shcet 3
thereof, it will be noted that from the records of the Metals Valuation Section
there are ISO silver producers of which 85 do not appear to have had tax cases
before the Income Tax Unit, leaving 95 silver producers whose cases are con-
cerned in the valuation section. Of this number, 51 only are sullject to revalua-
tions, and of w which 11 have been completed. The following summary is shown
for the 54 cae-s subject to revision.
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Silver mine revaluations

VALUATIONS FOR DEPLETION AS OF 1AR('II 1. 101,3

orl Cn- Originl I teist dpaies
Completed . .... I , 517, 003 $z, t7, 624
To be revised, estlated ... 43 100, 431,0 47 l, , Z 12

Total .... ... I137,i.140 7, ,A

Per centri

tlO re-

$1w, 6ts. I i

:;n, Iso. > 1Ni7 19

EVALUATIONS FOR DEPLETION AS OF JANI'%ti'Y I. 1919

(Completed .
To be revIsed, ebteirnted

Total ._
Add 15 pwr aentil, for increases, in v(

Corrected Iot' .........
Additional taw\s Iliictid, Ssl,0)

1t 12 rc nt ..... . .....

II $21. 210, fCI $10 2 , I $10. h1,
43 71 24. 7Y23 t, 304,941 3.l I 71t

t . 5 I j 92 .W , 4ll 41, A; 97i | i, 70 ,
- " X i % 4 4 . i I-.,"

. ... 1 92. 21 311 I, 21?. 572 Ii.01.l
i772I i

Ili order to get tit : total figure for redirtion ill valilatioiis itirdi iii additional
tax reflected thereby it ihas been nectssary to cowlpute and e('Stiniate slch red,'-
tion using the same ratio for the 43 (alses' vet to Ie revised as is shown ill the 1
cases completed. Assulling that the estimated revised valhes for 54 cases

t nountilng to $44,56ti3,976 will be itnreasei 15 per cent in conference, thie cor-
rected totals for estimated revaluatioiis of deplletion for the 541 cw(Us is as follows:
Original valuation. ,92, 265, 311
Revaluation.; 51, 24, 572

Reduction in values .... Il, 016, 772
With a tax rate of 12V1/ per cent on the reduction ill valuation dediictions. a

tax of $5,127,096 is indicated for 1919 and t bseq(uent years. it solile ewcasA
it has been found iCeeestitrv to revise the investecd capital valuatioi i,but it is
not possible to give anl (estinlate of such reduclttionll. iln tital.

AR noted above, 11 out of 54 silver plrttolerties had been revali(ed. Wheiin ,it
April 11, 19241, the comiilisslioiner, with tie iapprovai of the Secrt, ry o f the
Treasury, res.hinded his order of December 11, 1922, flN; relating toi silver tliiniig
companies (Exhibit D).

TIFaiASU;tY I)EP rr' .eIT r,
ashin;fton, .a Iril /i, )J!.,

M'lenioraniluin for Mr. Bright.
(Attention Mr. Greenidge.)

Under date (f Dceniber 11, 1922, tihe Secretary f tihe Treasur . :approtirl
and orde(l(r of the (conliia sioner to revahle itpper nliiiil coi)lilipanties for the
purpose of deteriiningiiit their tax liability for 1919 awl stibeq etit years. it
said order silver mining coilptilies were ilnalvertenitly inelliolieid. in view of
the fact that iIminerouis heariiia g were granted to coplper ninilng 'ililmpan)llieS aind
the silver dining comipaniies were not itified of such ihearinigs aind had )' hear-
ing and that silver miinitg wa not dicllussed iii thle vari'it - lietliillgs (iand it we-.
the intention at the tine to revalue only copper miniing vinmpanies. yoi will
therefore, ignore all reference to silver mining companies to said order.

D. 11. BLAli, Cwnni.i, io r.
Approved:

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

LAW AND REGULATIONS

Since the samine laws alnd regulatitis are concel-rined i.a lie silver r vtiations
as are discussed in the report on the copper revaluationsi, which tll1s already been
presented to the committee, same will not be repeated here.

,57"2 ..

3 207. W

772 .

. . . '17
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FUTURE SELLING 'PICE( OF MfTAIMA

Metals vahlatioln section made careful study and investigation of the selling
prices of metals and have adopted the artithmetical average price method for
the 10 years preceding the basic date, except in the cases of metals for which
such an average price is not available or for which the price trend during the 10-
year period is strongly and consistently up or down (Exhibit E) herewith shows
the computations in arriving at the future selling price of silver 57.78 per cent
per pound.

.STATUS OF SILVER REVALUATIONH

It appears that when the commissioner's memorandum of April 11, 1024. was
received by the metals valuation section, there was considerable uncertainty
as to whether, in fact, this memorandum constituted a direct order to stop the
work of revising the silver mine revaluation-:. A large number of silver mine
ca ,es were in tlie department for action and it, was necessary either to forward
theme cases to tlie auit for the, determination of 1919 taxes on the basis of the
origiinl valuations or to proc eed with the revision of such valuations. The
chief of the metals valuation section was unwilling t ake the responsibility of
approving the original valuitions for tax computations and referred the matter
to, Mr. Greenidge, head of the engineering division. Mr. Crimes , chief; Mr.
I1)inathoe, a s itant chief; and Mr. Craigue, valtation engineer, hadl a conference
with Mr. Greenidge shortly after the receipt of the commissioner's letter of
April 11, 1921. These gentlemen took the position that the commissioner's
letter was indefinite and that the action should receive positive instructions in
th, matter of definitely stopping the revaluation of silver mine. As a result of
this conference, Mr. Greenidge addressed a mnenorandu dated April 17, 1924,
to the metals valuation section as follows (Exihibit F):

INCOME TAX UNIT, F(;EINEERtING; )ivIno.N,
April 17, 1,924.

Memorandum to: M.r. Grimes, chiief metals valuation section.
In re: Revaluation of silver mailing companies and commi,:sioner's Imenorandum,

dated April I1, 1921.
The last sentence of the commissioner's memorandum, noted above, states

among other things:
"It was the intention al the time to re alhie only copper mining companies."
This, I take it, is insulficient ins tr ucti for this division not to revalue any

metal produin g companies other than copper unless, of course, fraud or gross error
can be clearly dlemioustrated.

Yii are, therefore. directed ii)t t revaltw silver mining companies.
S. I. (;IUE:.i.U,

Hliad of Division.

Thlis memorandum \was taken as a definite order and the work of revaluing
silver mines was abandoned. Subsequently and )on J-fune IS, 1921, Mr. Grimes
addressed a memoirandum ti, the conuissioner (Exhibit C) on the subject of
silver revaluation. The matter of silver revaluations was again presented but
in a mo re specific and detailed manner for the consideration of the commissioner.
Reasons were prec'wited fior swuch rvaluation in order to e' qualize the treatment
4of taxpayers in the same industry a also between industries. Many exhibits
were attached to thi-, miemorandum in proof of the position taken by ihe nietatl
valuation ,section. The commissioner was again requested to consider the matter
and, if possible, to reinstate his orders as pertaining to silver mines covered by
his memoran ilum f December 1, 1922. It would appear that this memorandum
has: never reached the commissioner inasmuch as a reply to same has never been
received by the metals valuation section. A matter of such importance would
certainly have been given consideration iby the commissioner if the memorandum
of .unet: IS, 1924, hadt been received. It is learned on inquiry that the corm-
missioner does niot recall ever having received this lmemorandumn, but a search
having been made, discloses that the memorandum is now in his file., but lacks
the receiving stamp of the office so that it is impossible to say when or how it
got. there.

We are uM:fiu ially advised that although the commissioner has not revoked
his letter of April 11, 19.2, he has verbally approved and ordered the metals
section to proceed with a revision of the silver mine revaluations. The metal.
section has been instructed to call a hearing for the silve' producers and to obtain

waivers in ill casts where necessary. A form letter, as per Exhibit II herewith,
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has been sent to all silver producers and in case waivers are not forthcoming

jeopardy assessments will be sent out as per section 274 (d) of the revenue act of
1924.

About 25 per cent of the silver is produced from copper ores and price corree-
tions have been made for silver as well as copper in the copper revaluations,
covered in office report No. 8.

The balance of the silver produced comes from ores in which it is associated
with other metals. Approximately 25 per cent is produced from lead-silver
ores, 35 per cent from gold-silver ores, and the balance from complex zinc and
straight silver ores. The list of silver mines involved in this report, therefore,
concerns approximately 75 per cent of the silver production. In revaluing these
silver properties, the revised Ten Year Average Prices for Metals, adopted by
the metals valuation section, has been applied to the associated metals also. In
the case of the lead-silver mines this results in a substantial revision upward
for the lead and downward for the silver values.

CONCLUSION

The question of revising the original valuation of silver properties, and of
finally determining their tax liabilities should be considered in its entirety; that
is, as to the periods before 1919, and after.

First. As to whether additional tax liability lsould be determined based on
the revaluations, for the years previous to 1919. The commissioner's order does
not cover this and doubtless such action would involve somewhat different legal
aspects, together with certain moral and economic questions. Nevertheless, the
facts remain that the silver companies made large profits during 1917 and 1918
and paid comparatively small taxes. Some $5,000,000 in additional taxes from
silver properties is estimated to be involved for the years 1916, 1917, and 1918.

Second. As to whether the additional tax liability for 1919 and subsequent
years has, as a matter of fact, been authorized by the commissioner and whether
same will be finally determined, assessed, and collected. Additional taxes are
involved from the silver industry in the amount of $5,127,096 for the year 1919
and subsequent years, which in all equity should be forthcoming.

Respectfully submitted.
EnWAun T. W wrIHT,

Investigating Engineer.
Approved:

L. H. PARKER,
Chief Enginerr.

ExIBITr B
DICEMuEmR 11, 1922.

Memorandum for Depity Commissioner Batson.
(Attention Mr. Fay, head natural resources division).

Reference is made to the memorandum prepared by Mr. Grimes to the com-
missioner, dated January 7 to Mr.,Fay's memorandum to you dated February
7, to your nmemorand(tlu to Mr. Fay dated February 16, and to the various memo-
randa regarding the tax liability of copper companies for 1917 and subsequent
years.

Full consideration has been given to the question and it is concluded that for
1919 and subsequent years the valuation of the ore bodies of copper mines should
be revised. The price of approximately 15 cents a pound, recommended by the
natural resources division, and the 10 per cent interest rate, are approved for the
purpose of discounting to the present worth. The Income Tax Unit is authorized
and instructed immediately to proceed to the revaluation of the copper and
silver mining companies for the purpose of determining their tax liability for 1919
and subsequent years in accordance with the recommendations heretofore made
by it.

D. H. BLAIR,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Approved:
A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury.



EXHIBIT C

Siler valuation statistics

CASES VALUED IND REVALUED-WORK COMPLETED

_ Invested capital in depletible assets

Name of coml niny As of date of acquisition As of Jan 1, 1919

New York..-...... Butte & Superior Mining Co....-............ -......--
Utah.............. Chief Consolidated Mining Co ..- -.......--...---...
Illinois .............. Cusi Mining Co.......................-- . ... ..-- ....
Utah..,............. Dragon Consolidated Mining Co.. -----.--.-..............

Do -- ------..- Grand Central Mining Co......... .......................
Idaho..------...-.-I Herules Mining Co...........-.....-... .. ... .. .
Coordo... ......... Iron Silver Mining Co ----.-------------.----------...- -
New York-.......... New York, Honduras & Rosario Mining t'o .. ...-- -----
Utah ----. ..--- ...-- Rico Wellington Mining Co ....-...-........-- - ..-.---- ...
Idaho.......-..--.. Tamarack & Custer ConsolidtedM Mining 'o. . ....... .
Caifornia........... West End Consolidated Miinng Co.-----..... .----........

Total............................ .. ... .... . ..

Original i Revised Difference Original Revised Difference

2,44, 299 $2,944,299 --. ----. .......- .. ............
5537:- i 53,7. -.76 ---.----- S1,199,347 V79 7,8 m 1,45
12,2 12S.!2 ............ 45,153 45.153 .-.- ----
(l) 320,060 ..................... 2 .92 ............
(i, () -------..----- ----------- - ------------

16, 454,820 i, 090 3,96 $5,Ji, 124 4,4S3, 052 297, 076 4,185, 976
(- --- - - ---- - ---...-- -..- - -. -....----

(') (it i ....-.....-.----.....--...- . ..- .-..--
3, 078,800 !,770, W 1, 308 210 2,629,160 1,511,9816i 1,117,179
---------- -----~----- --~~-----;-----------------------------------------

Risk Rate
original revised

Per cet| Per ce<n

in0 in
10 i 10

i s

10 10
8 10
8 8

10 10ai io
1O 1o

23,1..-7 i 6, 87.953 16,672,664 35,712 2913,000 5,704,614 ...- ....-...
-. -S I_..._ ._ _ __ .-. L ____ L____

State

I No chang.

!*I

1

II--------------- -- ~~-~- ~

.°



Silver valuation statistics-Continued

CASES VALUED AND REVALUED-WORK COMPLETED-Continued

State

New Yurk .-...
Uth . ...

!llinos- ...-- ..----
Utah ..----- ....-

Dt o ... .......

Idaho ... .. ..
Colorado.....

New York .--.-

Utah ..- . . ..
Idaho ., -----...

California -

Name of company

Butte & Superior Ming Co-......--...
(Chief Co ,nsoiidated Mining Co... ..-

Cus Mining Coi...........
Dragon Consolidated Mining
(r:iind Central Mlining 'o.. -.

Herenles Mining Co.........
Iron Silver Mining Co ----..

New York, Ilondura & Ros
ing Co.

Rico Wellington Mining Co
Tamarack & Custe' Consolid

ing Co.
West End Consolidated Mini

.t
I

Total.

Values for depletion

As of Mar. 1, 1913 As of Jan 1, 1919

Original Revised i Difference Original Revid

$13,051,000
i438, 967

$7,826. 72
1, 826.t60

3, 22597
49'- 4sy3

Remarks

Difference

$4,26., 165
4fi. 471

........ 1, 89.000 1,361,300 -172,300 62,67 2, i9 - -70 132
Co .....--- 5, 060 32i,06 i0 264,000 454,425 2.2, 85 201.5
........... 515,571 338,331 177, 240 336,218 20, 520 135, 69

.1.---- 12, 2480 8,762,371 3,362,109 4,483,052 1,9 . 523 - 2,495, 529
.....- 414,453 382,043 62,410 75,431 13.041 62.410

ario Min i 2,422,947 1, 628,681 794,2G66 1,0 ,345 722, 99 357,446_

........ 330,1.58 46,309 283.849 317,298 h1 308,483
ated Min- 4, 618,200 2,!20,412 2,497, 788 3,947,430 1,630, 77I 2,317.253

ng Co... 738,257 ; 563,677 234,50 239,.993 117.296 122,697

........... 37, 517, 093 23,867,624 13, 49, 469 21,240.621 10, 259, fm5 10,t981,5S6

Value remaining at Jan. L
1919, includes cost of
Eureka City property in
1915

Invested capital determined
by special assessment.

Invested capital determined
by audit.

No data on invested capital.

CASES VALUED, BUT NOT REVALUED-TO BE REVALUED

Invested capital in depleti- V
blhe as-ets

Ntinme of N;'ncomn. Risk rtrle
iOriginal as Original, as origi
* of date of of Jan. 1, ofM
acquisition 1919

New York.... .... American Smelting & Refining Co.......... ...........
Massachus etts ..... Bingham Mines Co ......... ..................... ...
('alifornia - Bunker H Iill & Suiv::t. Mining & Concentrating Co ...-

Per ceri
- - -- -- - 10

28,619 $, 494,683 .....--
3,576,54 2,917.0% .-

F15, i
1,

:9.

idues for dtplttion

1Rem:arks
n:d. as O original, as
ar. i of Jan. 1,

'1.3 191

19001 1 $14.004, 179
i2, 293 933,453

,0 15. OO.662

~-s"D~L~sa~ --~a~ram. -- - ~rSrY I-rp
4419~ C-- Ik-~pr lr

$7, 425, 8 $5,625, 332
9 iS, 772 520, !95



ot;nsa .. Butte ('opp~p r & Iic (',t

--a-o- -- CRAedon:a Mina2ig '-

('alitorR -n- - ('mdifaavntc, --a------- r--
New York .- inc ,lir', Co- - - - -
Montaa3 -- -- --- . A. ('bark', ja .-- - -- --- - - -

Dool ------ (lark M olnltana V~;u o -- -- ---- --- -- -- --
Colorado -------- ' 0a Suaps ta' Alji a 'C o

New York ---------- Consuliats t Ina ert;ta. a n l (M : --o ----------
Elko Prince Mlnin Co.- -

D~o.. - F- I1-rne-- - E Aliaaag ora . ..
Do---------- - F hrd Mining & -melting Cao

P,-----i-- ------ ---
it .-------- I (told Hunter Miring &S me'-a n z Cu--- ---

Naw York -- - 1 ,unaju:ato 'aarsola ' \lri g Co -----------
Ida o ------- - -- ---irn C- - - - - - - - -tW ashingtaa ----- Idaho (i'X arall Co _ ___ -----o-------
(' orado. -- ---- Itaho M. It. & 'r. & r.- t- - -
Utab-..-- - . i__' iron Plo-som Con sai " rlc \1rf M lnr ('a,------------ -------

Do ......... atr; M : .oig & -mc . -dng ao,
California --- --- W lil n Kent ....... --- -- -- --it

------- -- Lte4t Out Miin g a& Smel u -ling - ----->----
c niifola ------- X imas tle IrnazZini ll & Sc Mning Cc--' ------
New Me'sUo Mogollon ------ -'i- - - -Nevadr - - -- - - - I--- Mo t.'na Templij M ini _ - --.- - --
Penra ivnana' Nv viasLa Nvorater Mailning ('- -~tah~...~ - (Jaitnarno Salvcr ininng %.

Da. ..~~.- - . (,Ihr 1 all ~'a ir ---- -- -l--nin- (--- -- - - -Dou ------ I-- O raa ('uras i dt-al M1 Plai g 0 --- I -ai' u - ---- -

l)o --- - - -- silver King Uaa:aJi? o N1 lnt-s (-- -- - -- - -

New York Silver king if 2,61r ng'Inrr ,(,I) 'a- -nr a ---(- - -
C alifornia Sla' Ilarags M a-r ~r -a

1t! nala11 - - - - uth ticc a Airrs C( o
('alit mmr ---a --- Tec a ('ansahidate'l %TInag (' ----0--------
lennsvhriniaa I zuaoph Ieleiont I---Ii- --t- a (
Now York Taa... .nopah E'tg fii I-----
la-nm lxa'ai 'a~.. I. al'ltnalii 51 iiaan'g
Wahing'atan Uitateal Salvr Cuptaar aC-

M&-zsnw uset t Vt: 4 ala A Ip~ Min irag.I ' - -.
California ------ a tIatia ljiaa MA l i rn, Co-

0) --.......... I

3. 123t 435

1')

(ar

(a ii 2W2"A, 45610 1; 4
3.13

2. 0120,44N -----

------ - -------i

3-163 ----

L3. ---------

312

42

1,'2-.OC ;4;,1,1r; 13
-- - -- - - --.- --- -- --

-- - - - - - -
!taO,7 - ----------. ----------...

,479.

1!2). 2591, ZK CA; I;

457, i.4
1, 132.060

3. af , XT-
4 11). (04U

413. 37 s
1. 167, Ti0
1,1 241, 27

1,026, (1(1 745, 568' Origanas Vait speculatIve,
basd on.

21538,000: 2,241% A naconda offer in 195. In-
cludes ulacorsiry allowed
in 1916. Discovery value
os of Dec. 19, W1119.

I. 21IJ. l's2
N . 6 64

il3. it

,, 3,4 5~310, (1

7 , M'13

'o"~4 ON
,2';, (COI5-", 10

4i, 265
45t1. fla43'30r. GIN')1.573.,000

34I, LG6

2. 321,5F
'i77.4t5.x

I, tW2, o0

1, 4 219 2
atti. IAN)

2 (j.5Z61

2. 670, 746

1. W6iT1,. , 1(6
1, 3 G.,61

321. W)
4. 718.,
3.S12.85

60, 188
275, 126
3S-7, 711

3. 797. VA

415,116
1, 304f,C(0

36, 387

847,342
52,791

Ix' 1142

'a ,39

27.a f'25

t23,411
"a 5 13
".05

- - -- - ---- 1 5, 7 . 7%..
--- -- -- -- -- I -- -- -- 1. "..8 4-57.424

-'1'l to foreign corporation
Jan. 1, 1s.

Investc-d cpial in ores onl.

On cost-

Invested cpital not deter-
mined.

-- --- ---- ------ - -- -- --- ---- ~ - - -- -f,4na -. 35.406.an E'. . 223--------------lW. 4' 1.047 7 1,624,

D
1 

ta-rnnr;neai hy wfiti. 4 Conmputercon rmar Vjltp of 'tocL
2ot dir.rmi a t-y section.

* Not co'muti.d b metals sexton.

,23 ------------ -- - -

P' I I-- ---~--- r I qe --~r-r I -s~-- -g~-~8 c-



Stale Nair t

Colortido - . l 1,ilt ines con

California -- - iuiia NlIiiag &Milling (.- - -

-Siler rat nation statistics
CASES; VALUED AND REVALUED-FOR SPECIAL REASONS

Invested capital in depktibe asacts

f n v As of tdza tycrjuisition As of
*Ja 1. lel

Originl Revis ed Difference original Revised J)ierence

Per rent
-"k ail rw, WQ2 S196, fiR79 -FW G27-------

-re- - is

Values for depletion

Xar.m of entnun:. As of Mar. 1. 1913 As of Jan. 1. 1919 RemarS

Original Revised Difference original Revised Differenw

Ilurnublt Mines Vo - ----- tP256i -A$4;. tl $9,052 -$lik 7 Basod on reviion of(Aoq in
July. 11rokES R{EVALUEDt tNLI 91

Original Nitninv & NII7ng Co,- ;X99,C% 6-2 ............. Mo,-y a gold prodatr.

CASES VALU.El). BUT NTREVALUE--D -NojNE NECESSARY

Nolor d - -

' o da~tli

Nen Vowk_ ------ Al an,lrn N1 in m: & " ' & . .

P-1enns3 IN aniat Arip-Iwo -Mitn ng Co.--- -

wi\r l jit.0rIjtt in

Asefpdieti lU Aofittr.

As o nlu offC As oCf mit .1

Vd"ut- for *dfr~4ticti-

Aso'krutc - -a-- 

As tf Ma. 3 As f Ja. 3

R4 iit"i k'-

Pt r C";"
--- $z' S30, ;i $Z;, ui,46 Value based on offer to purchase -5 to

100 per tent trluc k of company late
in 1912L

2. If si. 2 M,09. 390 Metals section nw'ro July 2. 192z,
rectwnmned e-lensicris for 11419 anti
iv20 on ba-B of old viluation.

PIi at zI

9-

;9

9-

r.
zr

A
-xZ. 1 e4 tfvo I I j!:

- ---- ------ ---------------------- --- ---- - -- I I

JRn 1. r19



Montania._ A ngeiica Mining & )ev-elopm~ent CO ..Massachusw-S - Bullion Beck & hrnpirin Mtlainig co('lr-d -- -Carborero Minesz A- Reduction 4 fi -----Vf~ih - - - (nr NJ 1in ? A& 'M djinizg ")( ---'-

Vtah ----- oloratto, CUmo ~tdPad M inc- to - --
Do. - -- Columbus Resall Consoliwateqi- 31.nrg Co ---
Do--
D O -- - -- - -

Colorado-
Arizona---- ---

New York -----
C31iforria--

M ssw ht ser, --,

IiA!ilri

C ceoada
I )n

C olorzoi" -

$149, 728

144, 043

Dciv Mining Co.
ibaly West Mining -- - -- 3N3
Down Town Mjne-s Co ~,(llDuquesne Mijnilg coeiuuui

Esperanza \!ininig (, .......t......
Fuek art-u -A Rotir- i nr C r Xli- - it -- -----
1-any1 H twitn's Nilii'c

MiO l.-n irng CO- ----- --

1iN i:iN1X. i-NI1

fu Tain ) 'lMXii r-Ni t tin, P tikartl M1 C-o.
x hi U. n:1~t,-I \lip(-" Lt'asi4lzC

Ptsi-oi Mining Cn
Quill; C told '%I jilitg iSt antlard Ss- ea innr(
Tintie Mining & D Ihilopirnrnt (,I
Tinis tanslar-4 MIirnini Co,---

N 1seitrv 1 )vtlttitnt l ing1U
tWellincton. N1 i o-
Wte'srn Misning Co-

1% ~xliniiig Co

Total - -- -- -- -- - - -

14. Ws

jo I t#

* - i.Jtt v-i

- - - *
-- - '1,1)2

- - I iti ~--

$139,10-9-----

52li M --- -- --

---------

IUI,94W.

10

I:36. v

16. Oil1;

149,729

S140
5(10. ooo
2,%3. 046

s.462

300, Ow

492,034

6W %4-
rno, MO
13, 40V

40.234

:10), f UP
- 144. 8-D

iuI ~ ~ 1% S11 -f.*10

-- - - -- -I ft e
4. 11-11,4141

2431,4- VS i . 24i79'Lu

2R% ~ ~ i 9t6f.t"
71,3n4--- - - - Io, tJ, h---- --- --- 10 it k)

- 4 .74o, 43. .705

)"t475

1(2, 36 Based on cost.
---- Based on cos?. No operating pro

No dertrionl fizuredj.
60. 162 No valuation on cost- Deplet

Based on ot

2-2t222
1r-,323

ek2, Ni

W4. 163
11N. .913

V. R, i

501, NI '

'6. 616

12 1, (21#-

17, 7
3.77,9

Z730 I

17,

----- ------ 'toJprlt% sold in i~i17.

ion~.

NVot ha-i! on rrliizeering ajwaisql

Ba-l on c"-;
Depltio iia&-dOn e'&-t. out t t~usi-
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o3L;--L(n eVtes -3aiin l! 7 .c
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C t~ -~ olitins n 1911 SoANNwx
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Silver valuation statistics
CASEn NOT VALUED OR REVALUED

2tnte Name of company

tIth........
Idaho...... ...
Utsh-

Montana.
Utah . ..

Do. 

Idaho... ...
Colorado ...
Utah..... .....

Washington.. .
Utah.. ........
Wisconsin.-- --

Montana-...--
Utah ---------
Colorado. ---------

Montana ----------
Nevada........-- --

Washington .-----

New York.......

California-. ------

Nevada ........

California .-----
Tets-......... 
Massachusetts .
New Mexico. 
New York- ---. --

Do--------. .....
Utah- ___.........
Idaho..---------
Colorado -...---

Rio....... ..
Utah --------- _
MissourI-------

.i -- M dining fo .. ..-.. -
AlanitAi Minim Co - : -
Alta Tunnel & Tran tort tion

Co.
A.malgarmated Silvr Mining Co
Ameri-n Fork Exploratisn Co. -

American liningr & iJplora-
tion Co.

ArmsteaId Mines (In. . - -... -----
AthLs Mining M 1illinga Co. -
Pay State Mining & Develop-

ment Co.
lipont Silter Mining Co-......-

I Black Mines (Inc.. .
Black Hawk Con soIid :at 

Mined Co.
Boston Montana Corporation..
Bristol silver Mines Co--...-. -
Brunswick Conscihdated Gold

Mining Co.
Lcad e Silver Mines & Mills._.

tCash Boy Consolidactl Miing
Lo.

CoCur d'Alene Crescent ,Min-
ing Co.

Coavolidated CorteL Sil r
Mines Co.

Consolidated Virgini Mining
Co.

Consobldated West Extu -ion
Simon Mines Co.

Cucharas \inin to. _
4 oLsi Conolirdated Mininz C
D)enbigh Mini: Caorporattio -
El Ct-utro Minia & Milling Co-
El Ra o 1in - --- ----------
El Salva-4or Silver Mins Co.
Emma Silver Mine's oI-.....--
Enterprise Mining Co --..----
AEitella M1ininz Co --------------
Evergreen Mines Co...... ..
Fewern Mininw C,,3 ----....
Granite Bi-Metallie Consoli-

dated Mining Co.

Eoemark<

No depletion clime 1.
Io.

Na. ret urns in mcial section.

No depletion claimed.
D)o. *
Do.

l)o.
Do.
Do.

No record in c!metals action
Ni teple ion ciniari.
No record in section.

No lcpkt ion claimed.
No re-I in satien
No depletion claimed.

Cl i.m no.
t 

suhanistntied.
No a'cord n sctLiot.

No depletion claimed,.
Do.

No record in section.

Do.

Do.
No deplo'in c-tlin.
N ord in k-ctin.
D)cibotion nol sa:nstatriated.

No d'-pltioa ciahied.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Satle

tUba.. .......
ih.souri- __...

lassaahuv-tt-.-
W a.hington ---

LIth._.......

New York.....
Do.....--
Do... -

California. --
Do. -

Pennmilvaur ...
Utah .......

:1 regnn.

Utah.
Nevada..
California - --Neda -------

Ith It~ i~.California._PennsylvaniaSUtah........Do. .. _...Colorado.......

New _N IIo... -
New Yo k----

Nevada.

West Virginia -

Utah.......--- -

* Do...
Do..-------

Nevada........

Do .-----

S CaliW'r .. .

Name of company

. Knight Investment Co..
- Lur-ky Tig r Cambinalion (Iold

Mininz COr.
Majestic Mines Co

.. Marsh Mines C o . olidateI
Nlins Co.

- - .ontsnn Itinghamn Cansli.
te4 \inJ ig Io.

Montezumn, -iher Mine; C'o.
S Nevadoa -iitVerfi.bs Co. - . .1
S\Nicaragua mnin2 Co- ------
S Northern Light Mining to ..

Nu-sra Senora Nlme... ..
S Pittshu1 rgh fIaho Co. (Lt .) .

-- hniht Nr \tni Co. - - --Kin0 I & M11lzer. - ---- ---

Rio ialt 1  inin: Co..
im-her de Houle ICopper C( ._.

!:. oeha..i. Silt r Crop;taiu. a
! - R -un1i M ii -it:vin Cnins 0 - -

S. -Ruby Si-. Cer .in i crprti 'n
SSant Louis MainInm C'o- -C-
. on Tov inia C--.....-----
- Silis !in :--- - - - -

Siver Crn;oij \inn' Co -.-
.. Silver Gul-h Mrinm' Co

- Smuggler Union Mininr Co .
Scorro Minin: & Milin z Co..
S. outh Utah Min i - ui-in-

Co.Spa-ies Montreh Con~ohiaaed
MiMini'n-ot:cikik ber & Copper .11-in' Co.

Tar-onmma Curnsolil.te-l Mining

T. T.ati- Miliing Cu..
- Tinrtc -taniard .Illing Co. -

Tonpah Divide Mining Co...

*--------n Xi .tvay Consoli tared
Minin' Co.

.Union Consolidated Mining Co.

Remarks

No depletion claimed. A hold-
inK compan-.

No record of cse.

No record.
Norecord. Noproduction.
A gold rind.
In development stage until r120.

Not incorporated until 1919.
N') op-rations until 19IY
No record ofc-Se.
No -epietion.
No data. No t inare'J.

Do.
L)Do.

No record.
Do.

Jperated at los 1917, 191S.

No depltzioa. In development
stage until 1919.

I I --- I sl-- I I ii ~II~ -. ~



Oklahoma ..... i Ganaunato RPductinn & MiLJ , No depletion allowed Utah........... Utah Metal & Tunnel Co...
Ifsah.. ... .. nHamburg M;npe Co.... No record, Do ------...... Utah Silver Lead Mines.. .. . in devela p ent stage.r -- H.. n Co -o j. o Montana ----.... Utopia Mining Co...ao!inrif . .i ton NO sa-t-l t i p~ N depit on al---owe----.-- Victor Consolidated Mining Co-
Montan lin ock l. Ld Ming Do. D.- Vipont Silver Mining Co.m intC .. Arizhik NinM g Do. Arizona- ...... Vulcan Consolidated Mining Co.Idahn. Horn ilv Min C o California ---....- West End Opoteca Mines Co ...
W3onng -.... Iron Lh m m? <o Nevada --------- White Cats Mining Co........Persylvmi.. . Jion Buler T Ia Minng Co -assa 'sett -- i osemite Mines Co..... Nor-od.-- - . M . i er T n a n - - New York -..... Yukon Gold Co ......... .... Silver in ore negligible.

RECAPITULATION

Na - Invested capital in depletible assets
brr of s oda o-
pro- ummry As of date ofacquisition As of Jan 1. 1919

Original Revised Difference i Original Revised Difference

1! Cases valued ind reva!ed--i'ommissiontrs 5 order ------------ - --------- $3 , i-t3 Cass v illdued to e revalu t ....... ". .. . . . .. . . . . '3 t- -- *' | 07,953 $16,67264 .,3567}2 $2,943,000 $ 5, 7T04, fnS T d -..----......-......... .. .----- -- ------ ---..- ...... ...- 1.517,323 ---

1 Ca s vTdlued and rev;all e . spfcil re --,i- -soni 
=------ - - ------- - - - -- ------

1 Ossr l--------------
o- - -- ------------------------------- - 32,554 -I O. vessv: d and reivalli.i o urnl .. ---- "- 32 554 -69,291 9& 052 i96 9 -106 ,27 t1 C rseslrei! On..- - -. .-------------------- --------------------- (-39 ses va ed --- ---- - ----- ------- 9ii. .l. rk -t-i-i . . ... . .... .............. . . .......... .52Si Ca es not vlutI -or- 

----
rv, 

---- ------- -----
=-------- 

" - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .I N ) G r a n d t o t a l - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - ---- -- -------- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -

' No data. _

'Cr

tok:



ILECA PITULATION-contriud.

V!ueS for d( netifir

Original 1Origin.1
S c s - rerence ' Orig l -vs Differentore-i d0 rP

i-

a itinal ii, sel RetrrISM Oricinpi;Rv~r ,nt~~c

N- C Jued and rc vrduc-Com mmi,- $37, 093 AA j, 4 $1-,i, FPer centii ass 'hid ad eialud-om~s.$37;7a W 2,624 $36419,409 1,57. 19 $21,2A MI $l0k 4.t. 4tIAas;'lnr's, orders.

43 Caseg valued to hew relti - . 10.3i7 63,92 i 3----~s-i- 1 1. V247M
4 Totl -- -13,948K140 87,761,K& 5,188284 157.19 9-2AfI1
I va - 250,263lue e , s-xcialresns 2%, 26 325,554 -69,21 K832 W52I t sses rev-mied on lyy ------------ 

-W, 2W------39 Cases valued, norevaluation wt,(-srv- 19, 79.522 19, 709. 122 -- -M i'te not valued or revAlef-fd--------

3L.304,.4 3671!t7 1 0.0Q

£,56& 976 47, 701,31% M-J7.04

679 -16.627 15.77042 -------13. 220. V&------------- --- -

(Ormid total---------------------15,,129 8K136 0,1,3 j i4&.45 10a5,6 t,7 5N 051. 4 47. 5K4741 1. 99

iie

RemrL-,

2G7.CA Not comIlete;
Snme cases osre.
termirted h)v viti
d~it.

Numn-
her of
pre-

daeers
S mrnav

$0)

----- -..-. ~-..-~~

1

As othf r. 1, 1913 Arh1, r ri

-C

sii

p-i

z

LI
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EXHIBIT D

TREAHUIY DIEAIRTMENT,
Washington, April 1I, 15L/4.

Memorandum for Mr. BItIGT.
(Attention Mr. Greonidge.)

Under date of December 11, 1922, the Secretary of the Tretsury approved an
order of the commissioner to revalue copper-mining companies for the purpose of
determining 'their tax liability for 1919 and subsequent years. In said order
silvcr-mining companies were inadvertently mentioned. In view of the fact
that numerous hearings were granted to copper-mining companies and the
silver-mining companies were not notified of such hearings and had no hearing,
and that silver mining was not discussed in the various meetings and it was the
intention at the time to revalue only copper-mining companies, you will there-
fore ignore all reference ti silver-miiiing companies in said order.

D. II. Bl,AIit, Commissioner.
Approved:

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

ExmlBIT E

Silver (E. and M. J. prices at New York) -Computation of March 1, 1913, O1-year
average price

Year January February March April May Juno July

190 .......--- ---------. .. . .....-...-.... -- 48 72 50. , 54.11 52. 86 5392
1904-............. ......----------- 67.005 57.5W2 56.741 54.202 M.430 65.673 58.09
10 ... ............... 60.690 61.023 58.046 i.&O 57.832 58.428 68.91
100 . ...... ............... , 288 .108 64.597 64.765 66.970 65. 34 (. 105
1907 ............. ..........- . 68.73 68.836 17. 519 65.462 '65.971 07. 0 068.144
108 ............ ............ . 678 6. 000 55.305 55. 05 52. 705 53. 63 53. 116
10 ............................ 51.750 51.472 50,468 51.428 52.905 52.538 51.043
1910 ................... ..... 52. :1375 51. 534 51. 454 3. 221 . 870 53. 462 4. 150
1911. - -----. .------------. 5.795 52222 52.745 M.326 5.308 53.043 62.630
1912................... .... .--- 260 59.043 58375 6f9.207 60. 88) tl. 290 60. 4
1913- -----..........-----------.....-.. 62.938 61. 642 ....... ...- ---.. ... .. --.....

Year August so A. October Nor Der Total

1903 ........ . ...... - . 55. 31 58.00 60.38 ' 58.11 55.375 M57.375
11 ...... ... ..... ... 57,806 57. 120 57. 23 58.453 60 .53 f6.603
1905........ ......... -- --------- 0. 2.9 61. 19 I 62. 01 63.849 04. 850 724. 221
19 ....................................... 5. 99 7.27 69.523 70 813 69. 050 801.495
907................................... 745 67.792 62.435 58.677 M..65 783.908

1908 . ............... . .... i,3 51.720 51.431 49.647 48.766 635.368

19o ................. -......... .. S1.125 ' 1.440 50.923 50.703 52.226 18. 021
1910- -... -........ - ----------------- 52,912 53.295 55.490 55.635 54.428 641.826
1911- ------------- . ...... 52.171 52. 440 53.840 55. 719 54. 905 40. 143
1912- ... ...... _ _.. . 61.600 63.078 63.471 2.792 6a3365 730 021
1913................. ............. ........ ................---- ..-- ---- .... .. ..-- .. . 12. 80

* Later prices used.
Total for 120 months, 6,933,501 cents.

0 -sJ 65O7.78 cents per ounce, the I0-year average price of silver at Mar. 1, 1913.
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ExmIBIT F

INCOME TAX UNIT EN4lNKtE.(EIt; lIVIBION,
April 17, t19.

Metmwioran d t : Mr (rimes, chief, metials valuation section.
In re: tevialiutiion f it silvr miintig tcompanlics and comumisioner's infmornuolll n,

dated April II, 1924.
The last senttentc of the commission er; lmemorandlllu, lrot(ed ltabove , I4.ta e

among other things:
"It, was the intention at the time to revalue only copper mining companies."
This, I take, it, is insutffiient instruction for this division not to revalue any

metal producing companies other than copper unless, of course, fraud or grosi
error can he clearly demonstrated.

rou a'r, therefore, directed not to revalue silver mining companies.
K. M. GREENIIvK,

Head tf Division.

ExIUBIT G
June 8, 193/4.

Menorandum to the commissioner.
Through Mr. . M. Greenidge, head, engineering division, and Mr. ,. G. Bright,

deputy commissioner, ilnome tax unit.
Reference is made to your memorandum of April 11, 1924 to Mr. Bright, in

which your previous Instructions with respect to the revaluation of silver mining
companies, contained in your memorandum of December 11, 1922, were rescinded,
on the grounds (1) that the silver mining compaics were not accorded a hearing
(2) that the revaluation of silver mining companies was not discussed in the
various meetings held in 1922 and that it was the intention at that time to revalue
only copper mining companies.

It is true that the silver mining companies were not accorded a hearing with
respect to revaluation ,and that the question of revaluation of the silver mining
companies was not discussed in any public hearing, but there seems to hie ome
ndsunderstanding as to whether or not it was the intention of the Natural
Resource Division at that time to ask for authority to revalue silver as well as
copper mining companies.

In view of the fact that I am the only person now retaining in the Income
Tax Unit who had inlfi ntte knowledge of, and participated in the numrous
discussions (ldring 1922 with respect to revaluation, I am taking the liberty of
again priesenting the mat ter of the revaluation of the silver mining companies to
your attention, That the question of the revaluation of the silver mining companies
was presented for the consideration of your office at the tilme when coppl)r reva-
lualtion was considered, is attested by various memoralla prepared inl that
connection, of which excerpts arc attached t this memotrandmnl, ns Exhibits A to
11, inclusive.

The origimlt rctiqut for vour pernisionm to revnlue is coiitni'd in a lmemoral
-

dum )prpmrd by .V 0, It, lamuiltmn amid .. A. C Grimes of ihe' m111als valuation
section, with the appiovl'v of A. II. Pay, lihad of ithe natural resources divbion,
which lmemorandumi is dated Janunrvl 7, 1922. The request was Itde beclaumse
there were apparent ineqtliti es and discrepancies inl the mnieth ,os of valuihng the
mines of different micil rtiining industries, in iuse h the lcoito Tax Unit. 1In
the nieorandmwn of Jianutry 7, 1922 representedd for you'r cot niderati'on prior
to the hearing accorded to the copper mining companies on June 30, 1922),
an'l in the memiorandum of July 25, 1922 (prepared in rebuttal of arguments
advarncliv ,by (li copper miniiii g compiiiics iln hbrifH tanl t the conference of
June 3, 1922), the li n cone Tax nit inepr ttied a number of g'tienrv principles of
valuation for yvomr pprlroval. T'h.se general principles apply to all metal mine
valuations, irrespect'(ive of the metal produced, and were approved in your
memorandmin of l)December 11, 1922.

The intle't: villiution 'section, engineering division, Ineot o T;ax I'nit, has
made an evhaumstive study, in which at least. a dozen men have plrticipatedt for
over four y:'ars, \ith i view to developing systematic valuation llmethods which
would hI, equitable to the Goverrnment and to all metal mining taxpayrs;
capable of adtmniitr;tivc :ipplivitiont to income tax valuation work; ain in
harmony with the consensus of opinion and the best practice of authorities on
the subject of mine valuation. That the methods developed are not incqtuitable
to any taxpayer, anid in fact very liberal, is conclusively proven by the fact
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that inll iore thalt fourl. years only two cutrt not ions haffiveilel Intst itfu ted in
which the iltethnlds of Vi;Itlatliol were at istme. That the methods developed

iviv thIititeret of the (b)vCrnment (owitstattl Inh vie-w, Callb 1 P' 'fvveu Iwv hile
records of the inet'ds a'alti ation vecvtion. i tw revaitif ion, a th. e paper tnhiing
cot llpsiitie cfor 1919 vil fllirhlmio~l t ears, 1Ihe .mtijit r I, 1919, v:t le reuniitling
fo~r tieplelim vot mjpild frittiA the firit 33 revifl olts to be cottph tc d, lut- bemn
re~d, from $1,10i14. I()933,73S stl h weti b v thle oruiitial tr Itfovi ,tt ual valtuttions1
to $2-22185,579 ahllowef itt the revuhtiatiton aitrized by oulr 44ratidtiiti of
i )eemher 11, 1922. 'I'tl! -copptir revalttion4 results jttst, ttittiarized are lot
(Iitte to anv drastic i i, bill. are t'onttitent with the me hithlos applied to and
reqlts obtaitwd from the evaluation Owth other metal indiis rie!i, withi the so e
exceptiont of the silver iridtistry, for tbe revaltation of wtich your perimis4ioti
i,4 now reutlie~otod. A sutmitiry sheet of the results of valation work jier rtued
Iy the nIletl'sis valuation t ion from July 1, 1923 to April :30, 192-1, it att.c-tie(1
-i Exhdiit 1.
Thee dlat, aaro cited d its ('ofir-tntt'rv cvidnce to the cotuittiion Ihat the work

Of the Inetls valutatiou t ectiot hats itnproved and advanced site the bception
of the s('t(ion Iatv ill 1919. rhe stittet is frequently heard whti q tiin
o)f itupruvettitit of valuittion methods artiwtttoxed, that, Mr. this or Mr. that
wam a very ablIe vtigin('er, and that tite opinions o advanced or 11e guesses he
tatide amr ai good its eotild lie (01 theIn or cati ho (lone no0w. The ('tegiteers
at present ill the metals VltlttatioiL sc'etiort are not declaiming judgment. superior
to that of the mngitncrs who hit lated the work of metal milne valuatiot, but,
they tire claiming tht sufliviett dlita has Iectn gathered aitiv ttt, a stivtlhient
test of vallt i()tt Illethods has betvei tivide bv their applivat io to aetial problems,
to viitlle), iiv illre'sotibtl)e person to sC that a few improvenetits tire p )5issib
attd that a few ilitmiltit is existill the methods of vithiltimi origitially adopted.
Stich itteqttit ils and errors were intevitaible mitder tite C!o t1tit iltls existing when
this tect lotl was formed, adi it is idrnarkable that so fev htve hiecotne evident,
Rit the errors which huive been made should( bev corrected att th 1W eirhiest po'ssibli'
late if the Utiren of Ititernal Pevelil' expects to hold the cotifidertee of t hose
taxpayers who receive no flritl('ial bteiteit from the je'rpet mat toti of suich errors
arid who are flly aware that thtey exist.

The principal inieqniiity existing at present ill thte methods employed in ittetal
miller vallntioll is thlie price of silver ised in the v'aluiat atuti of silver mines, For
copper mineW valtatioti finder your insrttetiois of Deeemlr 11, 1922 and ex-
peeted ftttire price of 57.79 c''i&ts an ounce has been e-tietlishedl for silver, For
other infi td mitics under y'our instrutctiotns of April 11, i924, thei( expeetedl future
price of silver asH at Marchi 1, 1913. is 65 cetts an mtnce. For iroti, Copper,
letid, and vince mines tle March 1, 1913, exictedl future pries for whiel' their
product,; will lie sol( tre deterninredl ill it consistent imatmer on a sttistical
bhsis. The expeetol ftiture price of silver ats t, March 1, 1913:, wats letet'titied
1) ' v wire gueqsswork atl is rostt irw tasistent within detvrtiitet ttios of oliher met al
prices so id lhigi iv itieju it idde too prod titems oif other tiet ils,

For Ih lieptrptI', of illit rift it~g 1,lie itteoJI-it v #IC allowing vIOIlel Iioze to he tutade
,-i )he ha, i4- of :1 fh5 cettll 1111 mcitev Matrch 1, 1913, cxpeteld fiilo pr oric' for :ilver
:is ag~i tvisi i pp -ij~mvvd prices ftw rifi r. voppvur, leml , and zim t ahrt is ati ched
to I his miittorawtiti as Exhiit .

If prices, were e(jtit shiv dletermnined for eaceh of' those mt ik,, the price treli
l6mt for each, void be on the 100 per rentt line at. March 1, 1913. Whetii too
hi gh a price is used for iv rctal ats at Mh,-ici 1, 1913 in cPmpturiim -wit h other
tietitlst thle price frenid Ime for t hat awital will bei below flhe 1001 per ('('it line itt

1itrceh 1, 1913; atid, vice versat.
Th'lree other charts fare att tached, inldia tedl Itt ENhiibits Ki, 11, hind N1. Th'lese

o'lotrt s illiustrte metal price trets and shotiw e(Iticlllsiviy tI hat if the expected
fittire price ef copper of 16.25 vedit potlil was iticorrct lv del erruitied onl a
pice trend basis ats at Marchii 1, 1913; tlie silver price of 65-cv'nts m otiticC at

Mlarchi 1. 1913 wits ivv'ii more itotreet smit)f price trend basis and( should be
rev ised.

in at hirge itinttber of itpraisls of line's by reptitablhe tilgilieers wieh have,
I i fctirti d to tlie Imoine Tax I nit w~itiiti thte last foitr N."urs, tnot one, to
lie hest of ny knowledge attd belief, is based uipolt ill) exlW('ttM fliture price of

silver in exCess of 6(1)cenls alt (aII'e at ally &MtO' within thme period 1909 to
1915. If desired, a coifidential list can beC furnished showing nUmetC of iinte,
person or corporation for wtorn report was made, name of engineer, and price
(if silverr used in his valuation.

92919- 215t-11T 12--'8
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IM any ful herl evidence oif any nat ire im dlesiredI in stijport of illw ctntt'rttioii
thlat Clif alt Own ice (if a Mairch 1, 1913:, expected fut re stiles rie of 465 centq all
ounceW foir silver is i net~it iiible to the ta~ payers4 inl other mewtal miitig ilolust riet4,
and tha tdIhe W15 collfi 11 ricet im 44.51 Vt, I :ti enll (1ient 9hiitt hI 1View can~lV VIe
ob ittis I if N.:1i will imif n lit-e flot nrc of fliv ev h ictwo'4111101it

The piuetiS \011)i 4) ' 4Ttil t111 t ilcf re ' ics-t4 11i10 yougainl cmve:,der ilts
requet;C4~ fu r lieriss.inn ito revalme the' i ivies of the silver oiiding indiv.Iry w-w It
bi5c eo'41115151 w'I Vith tho welid em1pt )3 (I jlt ed iii it her hItist riec-, awld in accord-
mice ith the pr)14' J cI 11'j i.Ud mth'tn dI \ideInc \oil itavi- apjp r4 ve for list, ill the
revalmi t io 4of the eopcr mining itithistr. 'I'e( valties prevituesly allowed for
s.ilvel. nIineis Its at M iirela I 1, 3 flood for illveste cap elitalil it few in.'t anceA, ure
excesive'. The~ d epiction rates allowed for tilt, years 191: to 1923 light he.
regurdedi as reasonable event wheni bused on the existing values, For your
hiforniat imi if von dvsi1re I it) hold 4'onferlitcos anid heari gs with the Silver ai ni ug
inidllutry, 1t-A4 s of the mtoro import nt. s.1ver millitig eiiiipaoies are att('h04 to
this XhII~~u~li

Vouir aut hority' is ulso req nested for (Iclegat iou of authoritY to fihe headi~ of
tue enlgineverinig tivi.itin to order revaltuatiOti for years inl which tax returns are
opeli, inl allY cam, inl which thlt- original vailtation) L, ixiade i at lW1is iniconsisitenlt
andi ineIiiji ble ill comparisonI with vul1415allowedl to compiletitor taxpayeVrs
in all industry. A revaluation) is always made at present. whien the valuation is
inlequlitable t4o the 4 axpaver, but is almost, never imade when the original specific
Valuation) is incIlit ale ti tile (vovornmniet andl cofl4 tit or 4 oxinyers4 bimmelI
the )1roeced urt is so ('omuplivateoi that authority call s4e1ldoml b e obtinediS.

JOHN Am.nu.N GIUvmxs,
Chief Metals Valat ion1 Sect ion.

A ssqsb of Chitf Mcfuls Vauto (11(1 1/Uiio n,

Em;nir A or G ((C iINIC R1MP01T)

EXCE'0T,4 FSILM M IMOlANIUM To Till. CO)MMISSIO)NER BUREAU~ OF 0!UNTYRN'AJ

,JANUTARY 7, 19'2.
I'llgi I 'I The viiel :4k vn iit Uin4cet n of Ote Income Tax (TliiIj rstn for

Vourl eoliierat iti li t11. iollowii ii re4'olllfitions11 for the stllaadiizatioll of
valuiations b ' antd-f ic apisal Ifllt'tiids within I lie Iml(tiJI vidllatill Sect ion

0I) That I usi andor" baslis for th fA teteriiinat 14)1 of exipecte'i future sales /iWQ

of4 etf comit iiinitatl's he' adop)hted. tI'lttlet 11111 vaiii tii I sec4elil N1ggt'.t, tbat
the Iitni luct ic~ll I itverulge price fot Ihe 14) yearsN ipr'citii ig Owii lInsic' dJiv e
il1dlitI 4 1 114' 4-speit''4 d Ilin ti 'sa~le,' prie', exve'pt. it 4the viise (d 1144.4 o for %\hi14ich
8111ti(lt ::tvrjigf pr!ivcc is liot available or fo wh4Aicilh flit, prive) t(re4nd tl11iuiig ill'
I0t' vcvi iJ.'l' o io ki rI glY '11)1d ( ~ish-1t1lY I li ' uor ' dol.

vt'I(iiS41f t11c0,1I iii va:.iatnln. 'iTe efti-0cci f thte ci.ii',lk1ov'i I, will be1

i'Pf t ) 16 14'rc4 'i I't' he ) is qiw'.1 that114 grzv455 ('I 14 us; have hvi'('l matic 1,ill the
pro veiA 41 vil x i n' o: 115(f 11111iii' o f tiho coppt 1) l )' Illiles, and( 4 tat IiI. ba1 is~~ oIf vollti.
atimo)r copper al silver mines Nvill llivt- ito 1)4 eillIngel if theset. inidutrtlies Ire
not, 4) rteceive pl'cf'14Iiti treat tnciit in conlljparis11l with iothe 111'ut-tai1 tildig

P'age'tI 4 It: t'4 moa) vaii itioii s454 t ill'i)'t wfully rcj lt2t 4)'(isio)I 44 tho
folloiig fjtiest 1011

randiil apjprovod siilijoct to( anly fliuiitation.s imlliiOed byV thle toswi 41thle two

Lques A/flPUo544iq f
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EB11 It ' (; Ku(E Ii P11VY'tu

IP, X('(IEMPT I WM N4 3M(Mf AN D3 I YM OF 1It C 313' A vY 1 ', It 34 1 At of . F , It3 ~I, I101

N 3tATRAL 1it'3' I0 I;11I1CF ip viCi1'41 o'11 33 LnN 11, II4 4V44'3N

Pa*goi I -,Aioig Cliv,-e v'il oii, wvere 30I ti 11) divileot ijuviig o' pqwr inkl3in3g
emlpunit14' Itluff wil10 itv 4'vr mhil11i vo'ilm4ili4

Pue2: H oweve r, ill lvm. n tf i'lf''-; the V' tot i i give(.!! 30 d l I'ondu
pa~ving copper an Kilvc mii'n~:ing villes i lj ,O was' l3 ~t4,J aild iki hh v11apure 1
with ,'m mtiinoig, oi 11' IU!id mother minewral injd e..t ic-, imo ilt Iig Il i I' voyl-
puritti vely lo~w tax~ rtt e.

IEXCEItf FROM MiMAi4i N SlUM OF FETIRV AllY Ill, 11122, FItIM IiI;I'VT C~(OMMI i-

S10NE iU . 11. 33 ATSON TO4 A. 1i. [IV, OiC I F N ITURli AlEW:44) IWCFN DIYI '111 N

I 111m.e giVel) TkIIIef thought 6' the' v4tivIit'fI inviranidiin with rcispeet t )the
revaItuiatioi oif ('o)jper anid silver inell fo r 19)17 and1( 4.aihsw4fI'it yirv.

I su1gge4t, theref1or'e, that ytmi arrsung( for it emi3f4'retive1 wvith repremeiita~ti yes (if

As-~ tile )si t~lio3 no0w AmI1~is if 'we %%,,r(,4 ti) reiaeli it idt'vision withm3t. coi4i1tit-
tion with the industry we will dmi)1 h's, bf- chargeA with lt-tvitig brokein fitith with
thle jod ii1strv.

F'XIIIi41-r 1) or G' (Gulm) '-li'41

E~41L'i'i'(4A MM43IAN 3)''1 nIMR. E. It. iAT 1i$N , D)CI'U lY E"MMINMMIONEiI

A i'nr i. 1, 1922.

Irut moch its the fax yvitr (If 1917 i.- iv49l ed in a nu1)uw~lr of ivopper and silvor
mJiiiti4, 1!te peru 33 (hilii4g Ow'- 3031 :C~3Ii litiild34 h1:4 (', it' 33 4, 31113 he c iollected
turkd i'5'4Iwill end( submit, 'Mch 1, iit'' y'ear, loavi33g onih -tht~tit 1 I miionths ill
whivhi to inkk 314 vuhaiim and3 454( 'i1plele ir lit of ill~ ht''. 04,

I "mild414 r4oM)et fully v(qt4 flint1 Ih tiieit ter 1)' tOIh'ii ill i) ith it,3' lii,

From .Jnrie 21 1(1 Jutiv1 2,,, 1922, f~~4~'t1 541~4.V1 1 he 111i14wIp

that, 4'l, ril:Ila IM 1 C hiq): ipal Ila,3' wlhu.ft t4tt rcva l3'41 IV i114 ii3i~.t'4)ie

0i1i". NP, 19.22, Ai Ill 11. I3n., in) Ihv4 44li4"4 4 1 Qi 3u343131i 'ilr.
The jlr;liiit3 \\U ot! us'l SAMOA~~i , 3:i A,w .31), 19'22. al M! :t. III_, 1) it i43 t It

office isf Mr, BM:1, Owii AsI'fautt Si-citir' u' i lie iTei,rv, ,:i,~ Mh \ir. itl w.-s

IBrivfs miii( orl :irgumoat myl f)iC'.iiltei F, .3)timImy. vi3'1!1,rN'C, mu14 &tlir

In4 r(e41\' in ilhcm' liiefis :,Wo "igutiieu ' i3013Ou:lil:3 \V (' 1n 53i4d 111 11he
i13(33i34 lu O\ nit , MO hiu ly nviu 31iim41lb i'iiii vajhii In,,3' incidone13t id ,

tl4'-4' Iiitiiol'.il'ii m(4'i ill (is\41'I -!wvjti4' :i34i33'1 '. 3 v:14'451 l h ' 1V1)!V4-

svida1t1\4'M A4 lit' 41i4qw itig3! indmir1,: :311 a'. imi)))t4'i' ini 33 ho:,! C V

133 raifIe baripotn (itt dlin iui of lite3i4it i'cvrltei :4,4 10113 vI a. ifu ur prim i it

4'Nj)4'4'f'4 d lnmv idr riceswt 1 33t 0 31('13 f.t 3hl 111,1-, i')h i'' I4'.( 4" i 1. PV!

'VVI 4'ii 4'4 in(om31iste,'4t wlithi other iii 1:,) 1w33'i' itin"a 4:il4 11125II mm~ eril Or'

3j)J"er
l'2.u'rai fr'ouivs n 4'> 34'momin1 fI 'hc
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.Jm,.y 250 19121.
ViiKe 3: I PA iltl- 1)6(48e N%41 ti led Ilt it hm t he t hilkeutae fI I ti mett of the ltI~d

t1li A0114 ii tItlit's ill C voliilml- I still vtit 1 thle It i ijir millt silver inivii iscies. Theli St.
Jot111 1qt~t v( Co t~iinfore iiit'tIhat ervo rs mi igh t him-' ee iCJI iutu ilt- doetermhi-

hii3: Th t iii~ io isuke ni tI lie, rt' io of coetpper id ilver
N-41111io j'h tott it ttaolithik. hliis, voiisieiit with lilt- mt'titols eiiployt't ill ot her
\Jdulitii n,:t and to cii liit 4'e V trIavalgatlt allitilIvC5 of paid-ill1 Nilis ipre ito lvl
itIle.

Pange 11I: '1''i i-veal' average pieces hmv aevil Itvil ilk I het vai i ut 1ol tof ifjron,
ieat , 7 i li, :tI l otier Illiki es. silver 11it t cppeir alt it e depart fro m I Iiis practice.

Iw~ 16~t I: Ti~tis meot runitm111 ci itt ikins iii b rief fotin it(- argi 1111(1 ts which the
iiit'tiitS V11,1411 I( ISe't it ii 1ai v lo ill sl'i pprmt tI the folioi iig colitthistilis:

(3) T'hat vopper andt silver ptl'ict's lset il t ht valiti t ls -Ali he reII Uv ised ill
t 11t11111 toth1 dtorIi\ aesttilti ii'u bea the buird en of t ax whit'ii lhtoidd be li'ortle

by thlise ho 141st tivs, irl thaot, aill the ml'i iid mrices be c'ompu litedt oii the( trendt
t theory altid large refuitlIs oif 1iitits tuile Il t ili, Trewasulry.

E*X lt'r1 G OF' G~ 'CaiIII- REoPORT)

EXt E1t11'S RO I.tN:~t;IEMOll:.N hUN F'OR N1. ItATSON

Altetvitti f Mr. lFity.
(hcrom."1o ), 1922.

Stoll atn lfter Mr . A. If. Fay I evaite One litt'd oif the lit' -a voIi r ; I irc~ es mbil-

isi't ill the valltt it' (itf their liilles, I'iltetd brtie'f", wen t Well ttt- show14iV the
illItltiilCh treC iitll. tif tite lead an intt744 ili(It'ieM4 ill (Slcompa11501 with the
'opper iii :11( silver'It 14nts The St. Jwwp 't;A IAatl (0o. was iniftormed't that, trrtirs
umlit hlave I ct'oiii I' ill thlt (1t rinitio 11)1 f copper anid :,iI le priteN, 11Itt thtt
slit-i fil "irglmetnt woilh mtot, lit Iutilivi~l to bie tit( foinitlatiiti fori tther

'liii t'4 4nd01imilt' wns1 ttskol V i it''imit Ite rt'vii if icoppe11r :114 silIver valli-

aI out, 41 nlI.,l ;1Iahit hi', wicwtcliith t.'iht Imth eviltee1 i i tot'i. tat-

flhw" vo:titt It wii t tilj1 ~im 11 ilver1111 h tlov ili bll pii e lit nI 1)4'hv itiusit'tli

111:11clT

Itf' tm na ii ht OR of Tel~i theg1 of -Amiiott'It.) tat

I'le rir teld ull"Iisl~l Ht,"11 4" B I I ( byIl)A aih vtv;ilV li

IRel'er to E'dtibit D) of tutu report.)



ff144114 I e I;'I I~~' 14',%1'hI ()4, 'v I l I'o T' 'I I,' ' 4I~4, NTE t N I ,l I tV144' Nil4I4i I i E

N m, it' ill 4144441

A 11,44)it t i 4 '1ic r ~14I4 (' I I I I

I I it 4, .s o I~ It 4I1 4,w 2 I I IN I I l: I

i4 4 '4 , 4'4441 t it'. I'~~ii'4 (4 , t)I I 114 11'-( I 4; g (lo
1Ilolo IIN1 A.' S~ j'u ~I mn (' f) 7 ' 1~

('uI' ('4'oEI44l 011!44 .1N IIg(, o . 1. '0

F1u44(it, I 1111 4; i tl"& I I I i I i 11 t441il141 1('1 f;I12

Vililivd V''4ivi C'opper (Co I 1 7 12 11
Nort I It114 t it I o i t ( '1 12 2114 134 11 41
81kIcr Kin1g 44i414I040 NIl lilig ('41 13 1t 24) 20) 2
4'11044144 & Arlio044l %ung Co II 1 s2 7 3

( 14414l I I il , 11 .44' lk ('0 14 lit lo4046
(11414 ill1 ( '(pi, ('to 17uui .4 ro Il

I '44;4i'r Q44tii-i ( 4?4"444144iIh NI imw' C it Is 17 2.3 21

V v idi ll i I i 1 21- 2 47

'I';4 1 0(w , & N4 4 ' 1 1111t, CO ,,342 4
I 11114l :'A I .NT Sy4 ivit i4, I'.liili 1. Ili ll!- T

1 's 1 : 1 1414 ollsIl i ili 1iin f 'o , 2- 17 0 1
I I iP. I v1!1 r I I IN II Ii 4 44i 't

4 ,t II I il N iI i g , (4 2

Aptat, 12. 192 1.

114it ,,*/ 4/414 tit4 ;n a h i 40

1444t4 
44Ipe 4)f4"Id0' SilverQI, are'( givi-14 IIill'i f44liowilng IP41 wIi~14 will cf441l'1'w be4-

t.we(r I SO) wId 9 ) pel CeOnt of tit( A I1 'r produc I4ion, t',eeIt sive o f t h: it I41444I4n00(1 itl

('(4!1114'('f 414 it copper1W1. 4 * tc, !)' 4 t he 114' 1144 i1441444tt111 1~ I prdJ4 l i'( l l the114

Alta4 141141 (' &% Trf4' ra lo4141 Co4. -Sat Like! ( itv, (itaih.
* Aiv;44"h N1i44 Vifi iig (*'t, Ncw Yfw1', V I

Aff1444 l .- 10 I t' 1vo(''.111' ( '1 , 11 e4'1 II M l t.
Aleia Fc44 fIL \1414I'4Iion Coi., A1144rivan1 Fork, I 11411.

Awi ali(II iinrg &. 1,~41414r14ion4 Co., S4i1. L141(( (it ~, tfin.

AIlg4'1itl-a AIillg 44., D)4veIlo lit, ('4., Wic4k", "Mon41t.

111i lgialc A)41 in &,4' I ( vl~f I4.l tit5441 Co15 .,SiLaeCt Uah

HI'wk Haw 444"4h-at-i AMiw; Co,44'SletWi

Hr Atli 441)-\1 414111 III (44I'j4:t Lake4 l O4It t , Utah
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lBrtarwic(o,a miolidater flool Miing Coa., C~rags Valley, Calif.
Riaallimia But' k & Chlapitra Nftting (Co., Bo)toii, MNi,~~
*11mikvi~ar flit & Stihavitia Nliaairg & (' racentlrating Co,, Sanra "eaaae

I*ral Ia' & Saalu'raor Mkriing C,,)., New 'v ork, N. Y,.
*( !tlt' Itonia NI inn rag ( ao., Kelloagg, It lalna .

*1 arahiff NI irilg & Nfillitig Co., Salht Lake C ity, lal.
Ctnrs'vadva Silver Minae, & millst Blat te, Morat.
(2a,:d Klav C(p~ ladaA ed NI inUIR Co (~., Rtent, Nev.

jCewar Wl'A leae (Ircs-enat MIinaing Co., S pokante, VwAih.
C~erro~ G~ irdo Nfinvq Co.. Sail lost-, Cialif.
*( chieff ( 'A~ illateal Minlifg (1 )., 'Salt, Like ( iIOa1.
*(iiv MjI()Nines' Co., New. Yorl , N. Y.
C4ontiloraar ( ~msoaiateal Mitiesa Co., Prtwo, Utah.
(1oltimrbila l~eall C msioidilt,,'l Adinrung C;)., Salt Lake City, U~taha.
(':doravlii Sill eri r Nlirigng C o., Tehiraridle, ( do.
C onasoldidate I C ortez Silver MIiles (Co., New 'ork N. Y.
*( ar-a iiut d Inrtera'ato C atllahan Minding (Coa, New York , N. Y.
( 'wsanidted Virginaia Mining Coa., Stila Frwraeke~t, C"alif.

( ~aaa~aliaNat c Wet 1>1 'na11ioaa SiltJOra NIlill- ru.!0., NIlifua, Nttv.
( iiho Nlitainag & N11firag (un., 'hnienawo, Ill.
*(01si Mliing C o., C'hiagoa Ill.
*DIalv NIMinainag C,%, nal t hidke CRitY, I t a .
('rvni C an asil1t 1m 01rt a ('., LiI Alsa .,vle.

*D)ajv Wvest Minaing (01a., Salt Lake ( itY, I *th.
I enahigh N Iinain g C r ariat i~ ran t on NIzw4,,.
Doawn Tiowna Nlwa-z C I.a. lIe'aalvile (",h. .
lDaa ,t ii C,('a'r!ialtaal \Ifiaailla (Co., I''Vat lh.
"La:tge A, BNtt' Bell NI:;airag C' a. 1at N"

*F P~Iotosi4 NI iat (Co., New )iaark, N. Y.
1,'I l~vo yra Iitiv.- C ) ., New Yr ar, N. N'
El S~Avuado r Silv er MIin- G)> ' . (Itar. , New York, N4. V.
Emmaaaa 8ilver' NI tivs CoI., Sa. bake( (i *iv, U't ah.

M~~~' Iinaing ( a ., Nv eu a ak N. t'
Exstellar NIilairg C~ )., 11")s Aragadees. C alif.
Etira'!~i-fl lllv Mining (Cor., Sana lFrotnce , Calihf.
Evergreanr N!ira's Co., IDenver, 0()'l .
vairt~iew Rll a w h a ritt M ine~~. ( 'a., Sara Vrnlw a'i -V a Calif.
F1iarail Hi iig.4 Mianifit (Co.. Cl('laruaah Cil~a,( alo.
*Fedrali Alittirru &k Sanet-iw 0na _ ( ~,\ Yo~a.xVrI, N. Y.

(Ganaaa ('art;:al Nhfailma ('a'., I'ruvil. Vht

~(~n~ar~jaac' ( aatrraatiaa Nlinaizg & Mlilling ( r.Now Nork, N. Y,
I* t I I, tj a.t a 116a''lIrIvatt )Ita 4k N I i es 0-.), )h I III b114, 011aio.

flamnuor('ua'hilaaa Nfiraa, ( '( . I )v rv4r, ( oA,

lleila ark Silver Lva'adlkNIinifg C o., 'Saltesv, Mont.
41I a 're l,- NI in in r ( Xa, Baa rke. Iaho .

*hI1rn-rr Sillr A-nlirae, ('ea, Snilt Lake C'ity, Ufa.
Ilav swindaa ()., "$a'w N'Ok, N. V*.
II11oli a rai rad lilw nas (0a ., TI' ide, ( ao.

Idalia Colhineaiaulatir Co., i liensh.tta TraelCId oSrr

*lIronl lw,V r a O 'a asIida ted NIiraling ('a ., P ro vo, U tah
I ron IJos an NIiiirg C o. , Laramaie, 11'\o.
*Iront Silver Mining C7o,, Lvadvifle. Cao.
.Jim Biafl,'r Ti aahl Mirning Cto., Philaadelphria, Pa.
*Judcge Minaing &V Sielt ing C'o., Salt Lakf' City, Urtaha.
Knmighat hivtidnvyemt (03., Salt Lake City, Utah.
i4 :test ou)'t Nhiaairg & San'ltiag C'o., Ararora, Ill.
illortyvHl N-1 a~dd 7MIirihg ('0., Iltastet, M~ass,

MacwNoamia ra NI irai tg A, NIill ir g CaIa., Sal ra anisiao, Calif.

0, Calif.

rIg r Colo,
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M ajestic Mi'tfi Co., Ihstmi, Mass.
* Miutn 4l1 MuTtiikg C)., t Ik.l Cii', ITtIl,.
Nnr 4'I Mn tgi' 4(1119 4m Nokmo a WtXAsl
Michigma-Utath (tngolidato:I M1ne' C )., 8lt Lake City, i1001.
*M~g) )I m lue 4 C). Iilc~, N. N'Ix.
M'n[ ,rt'tr-li rgtngn (Imtitsliitt od Nitnag (11., Salt lftke City, Utah.
Mm)tua-f orlih MiUfl C) ., TOfl)kflth, NCv.
Mouteintma Silver Miav4 C:,., New York, N. Y.
*Nevadla Packard Miles C t., Run"), Nev.
Nevada Silverfk!,Als C., New York, N. Y.
Mountain To p Mining Co., Ouray, Clo.
Nevada Wonder Mininig Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
*New York & Iofluras ItRosario Mining (o, New York City.
Nicaragna Mining Co., New York City.
Northern Light, Mining Co., Suit Iran'czso, Calif.
*Otttrih) Silver Mining C'o., Salt Lake City, Utah.
*t0plir 1Hill Contsol id ated Mining Co., Ophir, Utith.
l'ittstirglt-Idalo ('(n. (Ltd.), Pittsburgh, pa.
Presidio Mining CI., San Francisco, Calif.
Rescue Ittlit MiniIg Co., Sun F'ranttisco, Calif.
Rico) Wellington -Minimg Co., Provo, Utah.
tio Platu Mining Co., New York, N. V'.

Itoeliester Sdlver (orporation, Itoche(ter, cv.
Hound NlMmintain Mi iitig (Co., SUI Franciseo, Calif.
litt;by Silver limics Corporatiotn, Iti hum Falls, Ilaho.
Sillourmis, Mining Co., San Franisco, ('uhf.
Sanl Toy Mining (Co., Pijt~tsimrgh, IPa.
Sells iintg Co,., Sit Lake (i *tV, U taht.
Silver C anvon MIinaing Co., Sa0tI Lak Cit 11t

Silver (tiiht Mimitig Cit., Denver, (lo.
*Silver King (onlil ion, Sailt LaLke City, 1 ;tal.
Silver Kiing , Arizona Mining Co., Stiperior, Ariz,, or New York City.
Slate iaige Minerals ( qT, Bakrsfield, Calif.
Snuntagler 7iton AI ining C', Bt)Mtomi, Muss.
Sm ilth Hiecht ines ()., % ,alt Lake (i, I tuh.
S !t lit-mth NIi ut amnd Smelt inmg (iNew N*4irk, N. Y.
Spruce NhIMiardi ( nustlidat ed I ining Co., Wells, Nov.
St tlard Silver Let l MJilliig Co., Spokalin le, Washt.
Swstik a Silver & ('tipper Co., 11nimbigiomi, W. Va.
[.lltaek & (ster (Xuisolidated 'Miting (o., Vallfict, Idaho.
'Pecimutt ('oust di litd illiiit g ('o., Sailt Itke Ciity, t1 ah.
*Serl. King Ccoiaatecd Mutilng (.l, S alt fith y I I4 1tl.
TI, icojet ( iiuolidatld Mutuing ('. iloupa, I uut
Vildiv Millinag (C. Y ,I'ah
'i'ii .\illug & lDeveloinaeu ('o., >,eav \XuU N. Y,
*'iitaic stadilhrd itiig (X)., S:dlt Lake I Xit, 1 t l
Tistitu Standard Mlilling I>,Snit Like ('it * v, Vta

ii)[ Izl l'xt crllusifin Muuilng (Xi. NewYok, ),ew N. N
Till:)al Nlidway (Xtua1solluho Muting C(a,, Tttpath, Nev.,
'IX iioial ilinmg Coi. of Nevada, Plhiladelphia, Pa.
Itliamti Chanat)id:alcd ilMiing C1., sanl Fratniseu,, Calif.

'*it t d Si lve r Ci pper Cat)., Sitkane, Wa-li.
* In iiv! Stalet' Snielt iitg, IRefillinig & iii g IX ., (Iaston, MtLs4.
Uta:u -Auex Minling Co., IFall River, Mniss.
Utah Cotisti ated Muiiag Coi.. Newt Yrk, X. V,
*ltttli Nietal & T111u1el CI)., Stilt Lithe (itt; Utah,
Ital Silver [tad \liae', Salt Lh, ity, I taft.
Utiln Mininig Co., Di!lmn. MoInt.
Vict orit atn d el lated NIi niing Co). Sld ii- C ke(ity, I 1.
\'pont Silver NIininmg Co ., Stilt Lah~ C it , vI t alt 1.
Vutliun Uisintlalcu Minling Co' I'llcsonl Ari.
W(Vtllghoat Nlne C'I)., lKftt'-as (it vt Mo)
XWcst itilt Xmisoli hatted Niliniag ('0,, I )aklaitd, Calif,
WXes haI I O)otwlt Miia's Co, aklat u, Cailif.
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ie intj1ini-Co X., Salt Lake ('ity UI-tali.

S ir' : 4 Ili Dl~eeiliber 1I, 19), t ie(, 4onii~iro Ittriml lievima mnid the
Secreta ry of thle Tn camin iith1 rized anii d direct- et i' hi c ome Ta \i I ii it. (
revalliie sil ver Iinei s (ilit ask ntsis tisfei t withI thaizt lved ill lie vili t i itgiif il her
11et1 tiiing proj art ivr. Suchi pwaviltti itiiapplie.,; Iii atl lvrttin is fori 19191 al
litter Nvtars iiiiless wii I ii Ilgrilet is hav Vi 1eeii iiIlle wvit il 1,1e tovilili I4. 1.
1ti1delr tl. I i'1)1 v is.Itl of s ect ii 1312 o f I lit revei avI'ite of 1921 (Pr ,ettii n H)0 Itif
tilit, ii'vviii act of 1924.

Iuia -nthiiti s thle silver miii g ci iiipatdiies were not itfC( rde1 it livariiig pri r
t'o tilt, is sititiv o4 f tis orde Ir, A4 i4 devilled' adtvisil e Iii give res(.iit lit i yes of

thel( compiliv~s ali (lji)(it iiiity to Ilie lieitrd before at geiiernl revalitat ion of lie
Silver propeices is uitade. You will be adv'isedl nimy.t oVtf the time ainl place
for yoiii to, applear.

10 N4 give youi sa ficienlt 4 ppori ity fi m ia ke sticli a slti twit it s %-(oin may desirec
inl thIiis coi ii teditl ndti to protit el le( G iverninit 's intlerests itgnil Owt tierit i ig
tif tit', Stitt lite oif limriitations, ireq Iie-4 is iiiitde t hat yolu execlitt ,I lit' tt titce' wiv er
vllnsilitilig Ii the uissessiieiit 41f iti tlitv tdioinial fli tht litty lie Itlitt (flet ill
ateo rdani iev %%it i see lio n 278 (if tie( reveie act if 1924. This wvai ver .fiid 111 II
retut~rn ed to Ib is ijeie wit Itiii hw~ weeks from thle dt. of t-i is letter.

Ini t 1i. even t *yil iii de~e not toi fill it wvit ivvr it wvill hea great ly app rvcheiad if
vonl willI noit if v t his off ice to I hat effect. If it witivt'r i* inl it ied it mayt lhe liiecsar
to maieita jet ij nir y iisses-mtieiit its pr ivld fo b'Iy sectami 2741 (d) of thIet rt'vent ie
act of 19241. Shotiiih it jetopardy ivass'ssilti b le iidtte t he Co l lveto, id (ifnternial
revci tt ftor youiir (list ric, will accep'4t a it cliia ink atl lilt tlci it whien suippor1

t ed lby
at sulivieiit li to tco(4ver H ie, an 1111it (if I i thv suuei

Yotir really should lie addressed tto the ( 'tnimnissitiuier of fintertial Ilevellmti,
Wmtshiigtfin, 1). C.X, fo~r tilt at tent ion o^T ~n: 3 (~

1Reslpcct fuI lly,
(1 L Ilun; icr Dc ,mtj a in (Tme'soncr.

1,11,111 C AIW1. N, I during ()1. 441 (t(i lien rIlIts t li-, Week, .1 aisked
Mvir. N ash if lie could g-ive us the(, number o)r t he to(ta ai unt in-
Vol Vetl 1 111111 Dll S11rt' whiCh o)f the compromtlisl 1uiinle ill tax Settle-
muenkt, 1)('('i154 (f thle inabtlit v to pay I hrilrg I)oSSiblsl 1101vency ori
halik'lm ptv prweVi J)'(*((iS.

police, Nit. 011111iu1n1i11. It Is gtiiuig to titkt S'evi 11i1 lit vS to comi pile it
aIl~ get it tig t ti, The4 comItiiittv' ve ll Iiit, it 11s- soon1 tI*" weV lave
it I'ead v.

Mrt. NINSN.\Ii I ask wht't 11cr. ii ('tiiittling 4that infoxmtizttitnm,
\01 All ni I' ii a list o)f thIlicse's?
NMr.N SH We Nv(T4. not. minitg a IIA Mr N . IBt x (111(4 me vv1' e-

t4'1(Il and1( liskell Ilt' if vae would( Intke it lis;t 4 1111~ (o'is 41 iOO"00
fit' 1;1011( ,uice 19121. Wet foundit, NI. Clitiiit'im, t hat ti (' Ut'V4li'4I
pr'im. toy 121 Nvvn't noit Vely Cotipli'to. i exPluiIlet that tti Mix Box,
andl he said, if we c' ( rol imt11 t lIe 't(5 ii 1921. it Nvioul1I he

N1 r'. Ni AN~sON. 114' t0io HI hu it it youI, lid lie?

The ( tii HA N. Is that. nlTangt'viletlt st isJi acto(ry ,

The CHAt.IlRMAN. Jo( (o )j c to) I 121 ?
Mrtl. NI A NS( N. Yes.

Motor (Xii ('otipatlx'. 1)leatos thait is still lit ui11 i'in.I1vjj~tt
Itlat is- hiecnlise it I, ali tiusltitt inn1 ill my lioimt iwi. lit 111ut cll.'v
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the Government assessment of income taxes or excess profits taxes -
I am not sure exactly which -exceeded some four million dollars, and
hie enforcement of the collection of that tax really put the company

into a receivership. 1 only desire to straighten my own mind out
on tihe subject, so as not to go away with a wrong impression.

Mr. IIARTSON. I would be glad, Mr. Chairman, to find out just
what, whas done in the Lincoln Motor Car Co. case with regard to the
asse4sment and pIossible compromise of its tax. and I will inform the
('lhalirman.
Th CH(AIIMAN. At,' VoI tllhroulgh low?
Mr. (IEGt(. 11, n you give us an idea as to flithe ftre action of ti e

Comill , withe, in I hec next three )r fotir days ?
Th1e ICHAIRMAN. I do not know that I can, because I am sitting

here Ilone, and 4do not know just what my colleagues art going to do.
I doi not know just what their program is, assuming that the Treasury
Department allows this resolution to go through to continue the
work. It. seems incumbnlnt upon me to at least confer with my
colleagues as to what they wish to do: but so far as the next few days
a (re concern d, I want to hiiave at least one or two more days on the
Prohibition Unit because, in so far as I am concerned, and speaking
only for myself, I hope to close up that feature in a few days, so that
we can get it out of the way and concentrate on the Income Tax
Unit of the bureau.

I do not know whether Mr. Manson lihas anything specific in mind.
Mr. MANSONx. I think I could go ahead to-morrow. If you want

to hold a hearing on the Prohibition Unit to-morrow it will please
ime very much.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you have in mind for to-morrow?
Mr. MANSOx. I have some oil matters.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better go ahead on these oil

matters to-morrow, because I want to talk with Mr. Pyle about
closing up this prohibition question.

We will go alwad on the oil cases to-morrow, if you are ready with
t hem.

Mr. HlATSON. Mr. Chairman, the bureau may very possibly have
some matters to present at the hearing to-morrow, and will probably
occupy a fair share of the time of to-morrow's session. We have
two or three cases that we would like to reply to, and Mr. Manson
need not plan to take up the entire session, if he will permit us to go
ahead and consume a portion of the time.
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn, then, until 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning. We will allow Mr. Manson to proceed at that time, and
then, when he is through, we will let the bureau put in their replies.

(Whereupon, at, 11.35 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned
until to-morrow, Friday, February,. 27, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)





INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU o01 INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senator Couzen , presiding.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;

Mr. L. il. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. A. H.
Fayi, consulting engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.
Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson
T. Hartson, solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. M. Green-
idge, head, engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and
Mr. W. N. Thayer, chief of the oil and gas section, Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

Mr. MANSON. At the time we were considering the Atlantic, Gulf
& West Indies matter, the chairman requested counsel for the com-
mittee to investigate the present market value of the stock.

On December 31, 1922, there were 146,934 share of common stock
outstanding. The high quotation on January 2, 1924, which is the
date that this offer was accepted, was 15f. The low was 155% and
the average was 151. The market value at that date of the common
stock, that is, on January 2, 1924, was $2,309,974.8S.

On February 21, 1925, the high quotation was 32 /; the low was
30; the average 31-4 and the market value of the common stock on
that date was $4,648,006.13.

On December 31, 1923, there were 137,429 shares of preferred stock
outstanding. The high quotation on the preferred was 13 cents;
the low was 124%; the average 13%, and the market'value as of Janu-
ary 2, 1924. was $1,803,755.62.

As of February 21, 1925, the high quotation on the preferred was
43: the low was 42: the average 42Y. and the market value of the
preferred stock was $5,840,732.50.

The total shares of common and preferred outstanding on Decem-
ber 31, 1923, was 287,063.

On January 2, 1924, the market value was $4,113,730.50; and on
February 21. 1925, the market value was $10,488,738.63.

The source of these quotations is the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle.
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The (C1tAuAx. It Wou1ld liaV(' p):.id the (lovernmeliit t) halve ta nj
the stock for this elim, would it not,?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mir. MANSON. MrIi. Faty hats soUU' additionll oil itttt's to j)1C- vllt

this mornin!w

STATEMENT OF MR. A. H. FAY, CONSULTING ENGINEER FOR
THE COMMITTEE-Resumed

Mr. F4AY. I hia( just, at brief not e here, Mr. (lIiri i , (01 t lie
Alpine Oil Co., the coll)pllny tihat mafde the dkcovwery ill thlis ,I

rao(ans.) field, wlieiein 11w Gypsy Oil Co. Set Ilp 11 valuation om
the Shumiway lease.

"I'lt I'NJ)ifle Nvell wavs drilled, perhaps, hal1f a mile fu-oi~ where the
IiirUer Wells Vtlfle in.

Referring to disuo':ery valuations fori',te ext 'wnion of I'ldoradio
pol oil whi tile GyNpsy-Shum11wily lease w)1s situated. t,; Ilis tilrettily

Ee Stated, the Alpine oil s& cGas Co., of I1tinsas City, drilled the
original well that discoveredi tisi, oil 1)001. Thiis (iisvoverv well wa .,
olie-hitl1f mile West of thle Gypsy well and was drilled *in Mal-t.
19171. Well No. I of the Alpinie Co. came in with anT initial prodluc-
tion of 250 barrels it, (lay, and in itccordanc.e with b)oth litw and regyu-
lations, this taxpayer was entitled to set upl it d1iscovery valuation
for this well. However, in Checking uip the incomie-tax returns for
this corporation for thie year 1917 r it eontainel thle notation " no0

pr)(uctlon for 191 7. I4he 1917 returns were aiudited1 and( closed
Aril 8, 1919, onl the basis of the company tnt making It climn for

discovery valuation, nor making ainy claini for (deplet ion oil (co,4j
basics. 'rills Company h.Ad it 'paid-up 'ommifon stock"' of $19,500
and was op crating on borrowed money to the extent, of $4,,500. Ap-
parently thlis taxpayer sold this lease hut he (does not state tile price
rceivei. He places thle vitlue of the lease as $15,000, being thle pair
value of the commi~on stock leis the borrowed citpital. lie". set's lip
$8,478.94 as operating expensr-s, making a total deduction of$2-
478.94. The return, howevr, does not show in any waiy the atnount
of money actually received from this lease whenl solid, 'if sold. Thte
clase was closed, atsstated above, with "no tax (tile.' I 1'he taxpayer's
return for the year 1919 shows- at loss of $7,007. The returns f or 18
and 1919 were elowed JutlyV 16, 1923, with "no tax due." This state.
inent is submitted to showv that thle real discoverer 'received no credit
therefor, while those who followed up and (drilledl offset wells bene-
fited by the Alpine discovery.

The CHIAIAN'. They- diSCOVered4 it?
Mr. FAY. rhey (liseco.veredl it: yes.
Tie ('IlAXA,%. But they made no discovery claiim
Mr. FAY. rheyv made ho discoveryt claim to whichl they were

entitled. That Is their fault, butt I would judge. from whiit litleI
information we cain get on the returns, and they are very nuwger,
thtey have apparently sold this lease to somel one, anol then they-. hal~ve
deducted from the sale Price the part value of their stock, $15J000, as
representing the value of the lease: but in their returns they show
notineome of ainy kind whatever, either from oil or from it sale of la
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Trhe C(jIAIIRM,1N'. Where did you get the information that they sold
it, then?

Mr. FAY. The only line I have for that is on tlie income-tax return
mi(h r "cost of prop*rtv sold,"' and oplpoite that they set 15,000.

The CnAIIMt.A. Is it not unusual that the bureau did not make an
inquiry as to what they got for it when they sold it ?

Mr. PAY. It looks like it might have been.
The CiUAimMAN. I should think that the sale price would have

be, n a part of the income of the taxpayer.
Mr. FAY. It would have been. Now, I have been able to work up

frmin the return of the lessors, their interests in the Shumway lease,
which was operated by the (ypsy Co.. the two lessors owning the
major portion of the ro aity are A. G. Winchester and G. I1. Hun-
ter, a'l this hais a bearing on; tlhe apportionment of value as between
less or and le'ssee.

LESSON'S EQUITIES

As regards thle equitable apportionment of the valuation of a lease
4n between lessor and lessee, it hIas been brought out in previous
hearings that the Gypsy Oil Co. received a depletion unit of $1.528
per barrel on its well No. 1, and a composite unit of $1.466 per barrel
for its entire lease (Shumway) of .160 acres. Mrs. Atlanta G. Win-
chester, a co-lessor in this case, received an income from five-eighths of
one-sixteenth royalty in this lease. The lessor claimed a discovery
valuation within 30 (Idas of date of discovery and the well was valued
bv the unit on the basis of $1.70 per barrel (depletion unit, $1.0833)
for oil, while the Gvpsy Co. (lessee) set up its valuation on the basis
o" 1.910 per barrel for oil, the posted price on the 31 days after dis-
covery, which set-up) was also allowed. The lessor taxpayer also
set up discovery valuation on wells Nos. 2, 10, and 23 at the market
price of oil, resulting in a composite depletion unit of $1.1612, while
the composite allowed the lessee taxpayer was $1.466.

It should be remembered that the lessor has no operating costs,
no drilling costs, in fact no expenses connected with the handling of
his oil. lThe lessee bears all the drilling costs, operating expenses,
and delivers to the lessor oil in storage, or monthly payments based
on pipe-line runs. The differentiall as between lessor and lessee of
the present worth of a barrel of oil over the four years life of the
well at the date of discovery is the cost of operating and develop-
ment. The lessee's cost of pumping and, running oil into tank or
line is 32 cents per barrel, and 4.6 cents for development cost, mak-
ing a total cost of :36.6 cents per barrel. This is the differential as
between lessor and lessee. *

Since the department has allowed the lessor $1.0833 per barrel as
representing the value of a barrel of oil in the ground for well No. 1,
and from wtich no operating cost is to be deducted, the value of the
oil for the lessee on this basis should be this amount ($1.0833) less
the operating and developing costs (36.6 cents), which would give a
net value of $0.7173 per barrel, instead of $1.528 that was claimed
by and allowed the lessee. The underground reserves as estimated
for the lessor taxpayer were 513,810 barrels as of 1917. The oil
and gas section estimated that 85.8 per cent was actually produced
in 1917 and 1918, a period of IS months. The 1918 production
amounted to 54.4 per cent of the total estimated production. The
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lessee taxpayer claimed and was allowed 95 per cent of the estimated
production as returnable during the first 12 months while the lessor
was allowed 85.8 per cent as returnable in 18 months.

I have here as Exhibit No. 1 a copy of the valuation given by the
oil and gas section.

On July 1, 1917, G. I. Hunter purchased a royalty interest (one-
sixth of one-sixteenth) in the Gypsy-Shumway lease for $11,250
and set up discovery valuation based on Gypsy well No. 6 which
was brought in October 19, 1917.

On May 21, 1917, the Carter Co. drilled discovery well No. 1 on
the Orban 40 acres adjoining Gypsy Shumway. Tlhe Carter dis-
covery area overlapped the Shumway lease to such an extent that
wells Ncs. 1, 5, 7, and 9 were drilled on what the regulations defined
as proven ground.

The Income Tax Unit ruled that inasmuch as the Carter well
No. 1 Orban proved the western part of the Shumway lease, the tax-
payer (Hunter) had purchased a proven area and was denied dis-
covery valuation on the area drained by Gypsy wells Nos. 1, 5, 7,
and 9, and allowed depletion on cost only for this area. Four dis-
coveries for depletion were given on the remaining area, and the
ccmpcsite depletion unit allowed the lessor was $0.92688 per barrel
for the same oil that the Gypsy ,Co. was allowed $1.528 per barrel
on discovery well No. 1. The composite depletion unit for Gypsy's
four discovery wells was $1.466.

The lessor had no expenses connected with his production, while
the Ovnsy Co. had all the operating expenses, development expenses,
and the pumping of royalty oil, yet it receives this large depletion
unit. If Hunter's oil was worth only $0.92688 per barrel in the
ground, certainly the Gypsy oil should have been less than this by
the amount of development and production costs, namely 36.0 cents
per barrel, leaving the depletion value for Gypsy Co. 50.088 cents
per barrel instead of $1.466 per barrel as claimed by and allowed
the lessee taxpayer.

Section 214, act of 1918:
In the case of leases, the deduction allowed by this par8mgraph shall 1 b equit-

ably apportioned between the lessor and lessee.

G. II. 1lunter set up his appraisal data on October 27. 1921, giving
his date of valuation as August,'25, 1917. The date of August .25
is one week after the price of oil had reached the $2 mark, which
may be one reason for setting up this date instead of a date prior tio
August 14, 1917, when oil was selling at $1.70 per barrel. The
lessee taxpayer in this case was given a discovery valuationn n well
No. 1 which came in about two weeks' after Hunter purchased his
lessor interest. Hunter is properly denied discovery value on a pr-
tion of this discovery area covered by Carter Well No. 1, but at, the
same time lie sets up his discovery claim on Well No. 6 which is
drilled within the proven area of Gypsy Well No. 1. This latter
well came in October 9, 1917. with an initial production of 7,296
barrels. The use of this well has two effects witli reference to his
discovery valuation:

(1) It was larger than was No. 1 which would give him larger
reserves.

(2) Price of oil was 30 cents higher than it was when Gypsy well
No. 1 came in.
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It is questionable whether he has the right to set up discovery
valuation on well No. 6 which was drilled within the discovery area
of well No. 1 when he had been receiving royalty oil for about three
months from well No. 1 and on which the lessee had set up discovery
value. It seems that whatever valuation he should have set up for
this particular area outside of the portion of this tract that was
proven by Carter well No. 1 should have been based on Gypsy well
No. 1. The lessor accepts Gypsy wells 2 and 10 for discovery valua-
tion as set up by the lessee taxpayer; however, he does not accept
well No. 33, which came in April 12 at 100 barrels per day, upon which
the lessee taxpayer claimed and was allowed a discovery valuation.
The lessor sets up well No. 30, which came in April 14, 1917, with an
average daily production of 600 barrels. This again gives the lessor
an undue advantage over the lessee in the total number of barrels
available for valuation and does not, in accordance with section 214,
act of 1918, equitably distribute value as between lessor and lessee.

While the lessor has been given a much lower depletion unit than
the lessee, the claim set up and allowed the lessor does not come within
the regulations on two counts, namely:

(1) The date of valuation for the first discovery being 10 days
beyond the 30-day period for the first well and about 6 weeks before
well No. 6 came in and upon which he claims discovery. Apparently
he has used August 25 as an average date and one that is conveniently
within the $2 oil price.

(2) The lessor should have confined his valuations to the same
wells that the lessee did. It would have been just as proper for the
lessee to have sot up values on these other wells as for the lessor,
but the intent of the law and the regulations is that the discovery
valuation should be set up on the first commercial well that comes in
outside of a proven area.

As Exhibits Nos. 2 and 3 1 will file statements showing the valua-
tion as allowed by department on this particular lease.

Now, applying these lessor values and assuming that the value
allowed by the department represents the value of a barrel of oil in
the ground, I have taken this and applied it to the lessee's interests,
on which I have a few notes.

JESSEE'S VALUATION BASED ON LESSOR'Sf VALUES

Details of the valuation of the lessor's equity in tie Shumway lease
are given in the foregoing page;, both of which are supported by a
copy of the valuation report prepared by the income tax unit. Assum-
ing that a proper valuation has been made for the lessor's interests,
this figure may rightly be applied to the estimated reserves of the
lessee to determine tlIe value of his holdings tas of the same date,
namely, 1917. The lessee for well No. 1 has estimated 5,339,014
barrels as his reserves for 40 acres. The depletion unit allowed
Mrs. A. G. Winchester, lessor (five-eighths of one-sixteenth), for this
particular area is $1.0833 pe( barrel. Assuming that this is the
correct value of a barrel of oil in the ground, as determined by the
income tax unit, then the lessee's interests should be this amount
less all operating and development expenses. The lessee taxpayer's
estimate for operating costs, which should include the cost of pump-
ing the royalty oil, is 32 cents per barrel, while the development
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costs, based upon the necessary additional wells, amount to 4.6 cents,
6r a total of 36.6 cents per barrel for delivering the oil into the pipe
line. This differential as between lessor and lessee deducted from
the lessor'. depletion unit ($1.0833 minus $0.366) leaves $0.7173 to
be applied to the lessee's reserves above noted. This, then, would
give a value of $3,829,675 as the lessee's interest in the 40 acres, for
which the unit previously allowed $8,190,392, a difference of nearly
$5,000,000.

Taking into consideration the discovery values allowed the lessor
(Winchester) for the additional wells Nos. 2, 10, and 33, and com-
binifig the total values and reserves of these discovery areas with
area No. 1, gives the composite depletion unit of $1.1612 per barrel
for the lessor's interest then in the entire 160 acres. The lessee's
interest then in the entire lease should be this depletion unit
($1.1612-0.366) minus the operating and development expenses of
36.6 cents or $0.7952. This unit applied to the lessee's reserves of
6,836,894 barrels would give the value of the lessee's interest as
$5,436,698, for which the lessee taxpayer (Gypsy Oil Co.) was allowed
in 1921, $10,020,325, with a composite depletion unit of $1.4601 as
compared with $1.1612 for the lessor.

A further discrepancy as between lessor and lessee is shown in the
valuation of lessor Hunter's interests in this property. Hunter pur-
chased on July 1, one-sixth of one-sixteenth royalty interest in the
160 acres for $11,250. A small portion of the area had rightly been
considered by the department as proven area, and on this he had
been given depletion on cost of about 13 cents per barrel. However,
Hunter sets up 4 valuations on the remaining territory, and has
received from the department a depletion unit of $0.9268 per barrel
as a composite unit for his interest in the 160 acres as compared with
the composite of $1.466 for the lssee. It will also be noted that
there is a discrepancy as between the two lessors, but this is probably
justifiable on the basis that when the composite unit was determined,
a portion of Hunter's oil was valued on cost, and would, therefore,
reduce his depletion unit to some extent. Now, applying the value
of the lessee's oil ($0.9268 minus $0.366 equals $0.5608) in the ground
as determined on the basis of Huntr's interest, it gives a value of
$3,834,130 for the entire 160 acres, for which the lessee taxpayer was
allowed $10,020.325. The following table shows the comlarative
results.

Lensse's Interest

Well No. 1. Eutlro IN0
40 acres acres

1. Value claimed by and allowed lesee. ..... --- -- ...-----...------ - . .. ---- 8, fl,38 $10,020,326
2. Value based on Lessor Winchester...------..... ... . ............ ...------ 3,829, 675 5, 436,698
3. Value based on Lessor Hunter--. --...----... --..- --------.......-----. 2,994, 119 3,834,130
4. Average of valuations 2 and 3--.... .......................................... 3,411,897 4, 635, 414
5. Excess valuations allowed--... ......--- .......--...---..... .................. 4,79,501 34,91
6. Excess valuation, per cent ........................ .. ... ........ .. ... 130.3 116.17

On the 160 acres, the lessee claimed $10,020,325, on which was
allowed the value based on the Winchester lessor interest, of $5,-
436,698. The value based on the Lessor Hunter's interest was
$3,834.130. The average of these two valuations of lessor interests
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would be $4,35,414, leaving an excess valuation for the lessee, of
$5,384,911; or, reduced to percentage, an excess valuation of 116.17
per cent.

It will be noted from the above table that the excess valuation
allowed for lessee's interest in discovery well No. 1 was 130.3 per
cent, while the excess valuation for the entire 160 acres was 116.17
per cent.

Figures compiled from the records of the Internal Revenue Bureau
show that from March 1, 1913, to the close of 1919, the Gypsy Oil
Co. was allowed discovery valuations to the extent of $27,188,170.
This amount includes the $10,020,325 as mentioned above. This
Shumway lease represents more than one-third of the entire dis-
covery valuations allowed during the seven years, and therefore may
be considered as fairly representative of the other discovery valua-
tions. Since the lessee's interests in the 160 acre Shumway lease
were given a valuation of 116.17 per cent in excess of the average
allowed on the basis of the two lessors, it shows that a proper valua-
tion for the discovery values during the seven year period should
have been $12,577,217.19 instead of $27.188,170.40. In other
words, during this seven year period, assuming that the valuations
allowed the lessors in the Shumway lease are correct, this lessee
taxpayer has received excessive discovery valuations to the extent
of $14,610.953.21 for the seven years to the close of 1919. This
is for the Gypsy holdings only.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Co.?
Mr. FAY. That is a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Co.; yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can anyone tell us just what difference that

made in the taxpayer's total tax?
Mr. PARKER. The taxpayer was in the 30 per cent bracket in

1918, and in the normal bracket in 1919. That was about 12V per
cent. It would be very rough, but you could estimate it somewhat
(n that basis. Whatever the deduction was, it would make a differ-
ence of about 30 per cent of the tax, but you would have to know
the depletion which would be taken off each year. It would not be
on the amount of valuation. I can probably get you those figures.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that would be interesting, so the com-
mittee could get a complete story of just what this really meant.

Mr. MANSON. I will ask the reporter to insert in this record the
exhibits accompanying Mr. Fay's statement.

(The exhibits referr:'d to are as follows:)

EXHIBIT No. 1

OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION

(Lessor, Butler County, Kans.)

Mrs. Atlanta G. Winchester, Greenwood, Ind. Taxable years 1918-19. No
valuation of prior years has been made by this section. Depletion %omputed
upon discovery. Valuation due to discovery, $526,939.16. Price of oil at dates
of discovery:
Well No. 1, July 25, 1917.....................-------.-- . - . $1.70
Well No. 2, Oct. 19, 1917--------------------------.--------- 2. 00
Well No. 11, Nov. 23, 1917....--- ..---.---------------... 2.00
Well No. 33, Apr. 12, 1918-.....---------------------------------- 2. 25
Depletion units------- ----.---------.... ---------------. 1. 0833

Do ---------... ---- . -.. .....---.-- --- ......- ---- 1. 1612
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Depletion

Taxable year Iross income
I from oil

1918.......... .....--..-.-.......--- .. . ....
19................ ...........................

$447, 38. 62
67,531.01

l)epletlon claimed

Return Form O

$227,074. 19 $285, ( 3. 91
21,627. 89 19,833.1 W

Discussion: Taxpayer receives an income from five-eighths of one-sixteenth oil
royalty in the NE. Y4 of section 11-26-4, Butler County, Kans. The working
interest in this property is controlled by the Gypsy Oil Co., of Tulsa. On March
28 1918, a one-eighth of one-sixteenth interest was deeded to each of her three
children, viz: Clyde and Oscar Winchester and Mrs. Olive A. Core. This trans-
action has been investigated by this office and proven to be bona fide.

Of the total estimated underground reserves (513,810 barrels) accredited tax-
payer as of 1917 fully 85.8 per cent were produced in 1917 and 1918. The 1918
production above amounted to 54.4 per cent of total estimated production;
hence the apparently excessive amount of allowable depletion in 1918.

Recommended by--
J. II. SIMMONs,

Engineer.
Approved by--

June 26, 1923.

W. 8. TIIAYER,
Chief of Section.

EXHIBIT No. 2

OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION

Lessor, El Dorado field

George H. lHunter, 1005 South Washington Avenue, Wellington, Kans.
able year 1917.
Depletion claimed in return- _ -..-..---. -. -----.. ..... .
Depletion claimed in Form O ..--...... ..........---.......-
Depletion allowable-..--...-...... ...-.-----...--- .......----
Gross income from oil --..----------. -- .----- ---.. ..--
Depletion unit- -. -... .- - - ---. -_. ---... -..... --.--

None.
$3, 374. 89

3, 374. 89
48, 177. 99

.1387

On cost.
Discussion: Taxpayer owns a one-ninety-sixth royalty interest in the Sh'u'm-

way property, for which he paid $11,250. The depletion claimed is on cost.
Taxpayer also has another royalty interest upon which no depletion is claimed.
This case is forwarded to audit for immediate action on the year 1917 only.
Recommended bv--

Hi. E. W., Engineer.
Approved by-

OCTOBER 28, 1922.

RUSELL BALL,
Chief of Section.

EXHIBIT No. 3

OIL AND GAS VALUATION SECTION

George H. Hunter, Wellington, Kans. Taxable years 1918 to 1921, inclusive.
Year 1918:

Depletion claimed, return....-----. --------.. ----------- $34, 659. 60
Depletion allowable --------------------------------. 41, 846. 89
Depletion unit on cost and discovery ---------------........---. 92688
Gross income from oil sales..------- --- -----..------.... 49, 660. 67

lDeplotlon
allowable.

271, 32, 7
19.33276

Tax-

_CJTC~ X-F

I
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Year 1919:
Depletion claimed, return -. - .. . ..
Depletion allowable. . ....
Gross inemcoit front oil sales . - -

Year 1920:
Deplet lu lined, ret urn .
I)epletion allowable
(Cross invrimt front oil sales . .

Year 1921:
Depletion claimed (Form 0) ...
Depletion allowablv..- . . . ... ...-

2105

42, 428. 93
4, 112. 07

6i1, 514. 46

3, 697. 50
2, 398. 09
8, 970. 00

None.
1,795. 37

Discussion: Taxpayer piIrchased a one-ninety-sixth royalty interest in the
lShilluway lease, Eldorado field, on July 1, 1917. At that (date, a portion of this

lease Was proven oil territory as defined in regulations 45, article 220 (a) (2)
because of well No. 1 (M. Orban, 80 acre lease) which was drilled May 21, 1917,
with an initial daily production of 895 barrels. It is held, therefore, that NON.
1, 5, 7, and 9 on t he Shumway lease came within the scope of the Orhan discovery
well; consequently appreciation due to discovery on these wells has been dis-
allowed.

Four discoveries have been allowed-three on $2 and one on $2.25 oil. The
portion of this lease proven as of date of purchase has been given a share of the
purchase price proportionate to the production of the wells drilled thereon.

The wide variatlon existing between claimed and allowable depletion in 1918
and 1919 iN due to the fact that depletion, in taxpayer's Form 0, is based ont
barrels paid for each year instead of actuMl yearly production runs.

Taxpayer's Form 0 do(es not include 1921 production, however, allowable
depletion for this year hats been calculated from data submitted in lessee's Form 0.

recommended b --

Approved by --

J. J.. SMMONS,
Engineer.

ItUSStELL BALL,
Chief of Section.

FEBRUARY 19, 1923.

Mr. MANSO.N. We have two other ite ls in tiha connection here
with reference to the Gypsy Oil Co.

Mr. FAY. Excuse ame. Is that the Gulf Production Co
Mr. MANSON. No: what I have before me is with reference to the

(Gypsy Oil Co.
In the proceedings a few days ago, as reported on page 1926 of

volume 11 of the hearings, I gave the valuation placed on several
leases of the Gypsy Oil Co., and the chairman at that time requested
that we ascertain the prices of oil that were used in fixing those
values. I have a statement here giving those prices which I will
insert in the record at this point. I will furnish you with a copy of it.

Mr. IIArTSON. All right.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

Gypsy Oil Co.-Discovery valuations

Actual Price
Corn- t ric pler used in

Nae111 of tlsw. Not receipts Valuation ( e) profit riscunt viluntion(Ytars) prot d<I=touni r prim (pera ctor chart barrel)
S-- --- - . - - - - _ -. . i- H---- - -

Leona Fife (p. 6) .. . $703, 252.0 $310 00 16 $63, 143 00 7. 96 $0. 75 $1.00
Leonn Fifo (p. 7)... - 270.704.00 249.151, D 16 21,548.00 7.96 .55 i .
Lwona Fife (p. 7) ... - 48, 772.00 47,42. 00 6 1.346. 00 2 76 1.20 1.20

S Leona Fife (p. ) -.. ---- :30,572 ( 29, 72. 00 6 844. 00 76 1.30 130
Leon Fife (p. 8). ... 22,486.) 20.69. 00 16 1,790.00 79 1.70 i .70
Elia HIowe (p.3 .... 7i 71,702.00 65,995.00 16 5,707.00 76 .75 1
Elim i owe (p.) . . [ 19. 2W. 00 18, 70,00 9 00 3.31 .40 1. 0

Total ........... 1256,9400 1,161,60.00 - - 95,01400.... ... .. ....
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Mr. MANSON. In connection with the Gulf Production (o.. which
I understand is a subsidiary of the (Glf Refining Co., we have
secured data on 53 leases, showing the total expected receipts, the
valuation, the total profits that were contemplated by those valua-
tions, composite discount factors, the prices of oil upon which the
valuations were based, and the apXproxnate lif,, in years, which I
will also insert in the record. 'Ths covers 53 leases, as I say.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

Gulf Production Co., Book 1180-h liscorer'T valuation

NORTH TEXAS, ELEC'TRA, AND EARLY BIHRKBURNETT FIELIS

Page

9 ........ .. ............

22........................
21 ....-------- --------.............----.....22....................
25............. ........

34 .... ..... ....... ...

22................... ....122................ ..
240 ......................
46.... .. .... .. . ....34 .. ....................
22.... ......... ......... ..
S..... ... ... . . . ..49.-------------.-

4.9........ ..... ...

70- ..... .. .... .
-.. ... ...... ... . -. .75....... ...

11)5...................
10 . ...............
120..... - -

129.. ...... ........ ...141 ..... ...2 . ---- . . .... .. .102

120 .

141 ...

Totl . .

Total
exlkcted Ireceipts

$144,620.00
40, 146,. 25
71, 97. 4K)
I(, 736. 25
72, 105, ()
74,641.53
198, (19. ()
71. 728. 00
20, :34.00
22.873. 51

322, A,55. 25
252, 80. ()
287, 73. O0
322.072. 0
2(6, 403. 75
f55,0t l.00
,54. K30. )0

1H3, 04, 00
78.,077.50
23, 132. 00

212,070.60
ir5. 4,33. 75
13 , 3:10, i
42, 321. 4)

3117. 5ti. 00
'i4, 52'0 00
:(, 6142. GO

181, HM. 25
99, 216. 00

13t1, 1l3.40

4,492, 977.59

Total
valuation

$128,219.(05
30, 214. 2
03,743.81

147,828,19
63,928.22
6, 177. 11

175,607.78
(6, 02(. 97
18,001.51
20, 279. 12

26, 0W( 82
224, 132. 23
25,I, 1(05. 5(
28 5, .51. 19
236, 273. C9
48,817.03
41, fil2.22

1C2,0 960.44
6f, 223,43
20,. w, xI

188,021.14
141,371.5 i3
:4 . 4 l. hit
37, 521, 74i

323. 8;. 31
71,31. WI
32,486.76.

163:, 922. 12
N1, 91. S1

120, H988.32

Total
profits

$10,400. 05
4, (132. 4
8, 153. 19

18,908.06
8, 1761.78
, 4(14.42

22,461. 22
,8,701.03
2, 302. 4
2, rm3. 8H

3t6, 519. 43
2. tii7. 77
32, 4129, 44
3, 523. 341
30, 220. tf i

0, 243. 97
6,217.78

20, 43. ;t
8, 854.07
2, 123. 19i

24,049. 02
18, 082.22
49, 7(8. 41

1, 799). 2t
41, 6S2.(19

i, 131.0.5
4, 1,55 24

20, W6. 6(13
I , 251. 19
15, 475.08

3, 943, 1(9.46 W09, 4,t 13

Composite I'
discount

'Pr Ct W
11.3401
11, 3401
11.3401
11. 3101
11.34111
11. 3401

1.:3101
11. 3401
11.3401
11.3101
11. 3401
I IA 111I I. 3 tol
11.3101
11. 31 11
11.3101
11.:;(11!
11.3101
11.3401! 11.3401
11.3401
11.3401

ii. 31 11

S11. 3.01li I . :i.(1I

11. 340111. 31 01
11. 3401

rice per i liroki -
arrel (ea)

$2.0 1 1

2. 25 It2. 25 14

2 i 14

1. O I I

1. 60 142. 2
1  

11

2 25 11
S2 II

2. 25 14
2.1.0 It
2. 25 14

. fi 14
It

3. 2 11
1.70 It
2 2 It

21.7 11
2.2 II
2. 2 11
1.70 11

176 ..
182............
185........... .
19)3 .........
119 ...........
205.............
20.5-.19...

W.,21 ...........212........ . ...
219 .....219............

229 ...........
228..........
228.....
232.......
2.35...... .......
239 ...........
24&- ..
249 ... ... ...
293 ...........

EASTLAN ) AND VICINITY (TEX\AS

$:31, 3l'. (0 $33, 6,5. 37 0132, C! * 2.33 l 42 2",
2410. 0, 244, 141.97 .5, 83j. 3 2. 33 M . . (& '
S(,1 313.00o 4(11, 5 4).3 9, 722. 57 2. 1:154 2 25
S 270,415. () 211. 8. 7.4A 6,315.27 2.354 2 25
721, 7,s. 1i1 707. WM,. 45 1I, 92 ; 2. 33M5 2. 2.

1,4410, 694. 00 1. 407, 243.30 83. 4'l. 14 2. 3.1 2. J5
S 5923, 1I. 7,5 511. 447. W 11, 32. 71 2. 2.31 2. 2,
8' 1f. t11. (MI , 21, 0(59. 46 19, t133. 14 2. 22'3 2. 2,
3716, lt. 17 31fi3. 349, 74 S, 2i1. 33 2. 331 .2. 2

1,91. 91, 2. (00 1. .i59, 595.1 2 42.2W4. 1 2 :'23t 3. (0o
1 , 131, 31. 71 I, 111, 482. i9 23, 34. 72 2. 223.4 2.25.

15 3. 870. 00 1 .50, 14S. 3, -21.92 2, 239 , 2
1. 17. 733.50 , 41. 5() , i 4835 , 315. i, 2. 22W3 2.

87., 925. ( ~59, 378. 9I l1, 546. 41 2. 2239 2. 25
2 25., 31. (1I 2 (. 721.9.5 I 561.4 .4i5 2 2. 75r
803, 271t. 13 Kr,, 415. 01 I 17. 844. 12 2. 2239 2. 25
S 4. 71i. i4 9, (4.. (1 I 2, i t.1 69 2 2239 3.00

221.774.40 21, M842.30 4. 932.04 2. 2239 . 2.50
3. 042, 167. 8 2, 971, 513. 11 67,6M. 77 2. 2239 2 25

t 177. 148. 75 173, 209. 14 3. 939. 6 1 222'19 2.25
2, 2462, 127. 00( 2,212.308. 44 50,318. 4 2. 224 2. 2, i
1.040,t5il2.25 1, V24,238.86 21, 273.39 2. 2231 i 2.25

21, 290. (N 2.12, 99. 67 5,~, 33 2 2239 25

19,035,0.8.72 ,607.26.33. 427,5W.39 ......................
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The CHAIRMAN. D) you give te name of the lease, or the number
of what?

Mr. MANSON. We give the page number of the claim. Is not that
it, Mr. Parker?

Mr. PARKEr. The page number and also the volume number of the
Gulf Production Co.'s claim; ye4, sir.

Mr. MANSON. That is all I have this morning.
Mr. IIAr'rsoN. I desire to make a brief statement setting forth the

bureau's position in the Houston Collieries Co. case, that having
benI referred to by Mr. Manson some days ago.

'lTh CntRAN.. T'lt is a biituminous coal company?
Mr. IIAR'rTON. Yeq: that is a bituminous coal company.
Counsel for the committee hns criticized the settlement of that

.ase4 because the bureau allowed l te taxpayer to write off or amortize
the cost of t lree leases of coal land rather than to deplete on the
unit baiis as the coal was taken out of the mine.

Thle !eases in quc-tion were acquired in 1902 at a cost of $477,610.84,
an1 we 'e to extendl for a period of 30 yecar, with a right of renewal
for 30 years.

The taxpayer claimed that tile cost of leases should be written off
on the basis of a 30-vyar life. The unit contenldedt thathis cost
'4shoul be written oh oli the basis of tonnage mined. The committee-
that is, the commit tee on appels and review--dcid(le that an aliquot
pam, of tle co-t should be written oif each year on the basis of the
,riginil life of the leae. without reference to the extensions.

It is the contention of counsel for the committee that the writing
off of a lease as provided for in article 109, regulations 62, has no
proper application in the ca;e of at lease of mineral: that the recovery
of tire cost of a mineral lease is properly obtained through depletion
allowances, and not properly written ofi in the manner of an ordinary

Counsel's position apparently is that the writing off of this lease
was properly a part oi thel allowance for depletion. Tlhe bureau
conitelnds that tills is not correct. The taxes involved in this case
were for tlie Vear' 1 917. anld under the revenue act of 1916, itas amended
byv the revenue act (o' 1917, a lessee of mineral lands wasi not entitled
to depletion.

The nillowanice ini this ea-e was granted under 1a difilrent provision
of Ilie jaw. namniely, thl;a of permitting the deduction of ordinary

it iiess expenses;.
Tlie view of tlhe ibureail is that alr amllount plaid as a bonus for at

mineral lease is advanced royalties, such view being supported by the
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States il the case of
IUnit'd States v. hBwabik Mining Co. (247 U. S. 116), in which the
following remIarks of the District Court in thll same ('case were quoted
with allpproval:

The defendant paid $612,000 for the lease under consideration and in addition
assumtned the payment of the royalties stipulated for therein. This may be
properly and justly considered payment in advance of an increased royalty, etc.

Royalties are in the nature of rent, and are an expense to a lessee.
Being an expense, they were deductible from gross income, under
the provisions of the law relating to the deduction of ordinary and
necessary business expenses. (Section 5, revenue act of 1916.)
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They are not depletion deductions un111der the revenue nts prior top
1918, and are not properly treated under article 210 (i), regulation
62, as suggestedby counsel.

The distinction 'between allowances for depletion and for ordinary
business expenses was brought out in Law Opinion 615, dated August
15, 1918, n aich dealt with tlhe rights of a lessee of mineral land under
the reveine acts of 1909. 1913, and 1916. It wa- there said.

But because no allowance for depletion can he made in the case of ia lessee, it
does not follow that the is entitled to no relict. Under the provisions of the statutes
authorizing the deduction from gross income of the ordinary and necesary
expenses of the business, the lessees nimay deduct royalties paid its such necessary
expenses, and in the event that he paid a hlmp sum for his lease, that may Ihe
considered rent paid in advance and mavy be apportioned over the life of the lease,
for the purpose of deduction, as provided in articles 171 and 172 of regulations
No. 33 (revised). Although the theory of the regulations is inexact in appear-
ently treating such deductions by a lessee as a return of a capital invested, the
right result is relt reached. See also article 140. But there is no tenable ground
under the existing or prior statutes for taking the value of the lease as of March
1, 1913, as a basis for deductions.

This conclusion is strengthened by the proviso in section ,5 (h) and 12 (a)
of the act of 1916, referring to depletion, that when the allowance authorized
shall equal the cost, or in case of purchase made prior to March 1, 1913, the fair
market value as of that date, no further allowance shall be made. The use of
'"purchase" tends to indicate that the deduction for depletion was not meant to
extend to a lessee, and even on the assumption that it was the proviso, limits
the allowance to the cost, except in the case of a purchase (not a lease) tmadle
before March 1, 1913.

It Is accordingly held that under the acts of 1909, 1913. and 1916, the lessee of
a mine may deduct from gross income the ratable cost of his lease, together with
royalties, as an expense of the business, but is not entitled to any allowance for
depletion or otherwise based upon the value of his lease as of March 1, 1913,
if acquired prior thereto.

In Solicitor's Memorandum 1245, dated November 5, 1919, it
was stated that:

The department has held, after careful consideration, that under the act of
October 3, 1913, and the revenue act of 1916, the lessee of a minne may deduct
from gross income the ratable cost of hiL lease, together with royalty as an ex-
pense of the business, but is not entitled to any allowance for depletion or other-
wise, based on the value of his lease as of March 1, 1913, if acquired prior
thereto.

Regulations 33, revised, also provide in article 8, paragraph 113,
that:

Where a leasehold is sold for a specified sum, the purchaser may take as a de-
duction in his return an aliquot part of such suan each year based on the number
of years the lease has to run.

From the foregoing, it is clear that the bureau has recognized that
an aliquot part of the cost of a lease, based on the number of years
the lease has to run, may be taken as a deduction for each year. It
is also apparent that prior to the revenue act of 1918 there was no
provision of the law or regulations v which would require a lessee of
mining property to amortize the cost of his lease on the basis of
tonnage mined. As stated before, this case arose under the revenue
act of 1917, which was an amendment of the revenue act of 1916.

With respect to bonuses paid for ordinary leases-not embracing
mineral lands-there have been a number of rulings of the bureau
holding that the bonus should be amortized over the original term of
the lease without regard to the right to renew. The ruling under
consideration conformed to these rulings.
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Whether or not the ruling in the present case should be applied to
cases involving years subsequent to 1917, is a. question which was not
before the committee on appeals and review.

In the revenue acts of 1918 and 1921, Congress extended to lessees
the right to depletion, and under these acts depletion is intended to
return to the lessee the March 1, 1913, value of his property, or, if the
p property was purchased subsequent to that date, the cost thereof.
If the lessee's cost is returnable through depletion allowance, it would
appear that under the regulations the allowance should be calculated
on the tonnage basis rather than on an alitquot part of the cost. Such
a method would be in accord with Article 210 (b), Regulations 45
and 62, which provides:

(I) When tlhe value of the property at the baic date has been determined,
depletion sustained for the taxable year shall be computed by dividing the value
remaining for depletion by the number of units of mineral to which this value is
applicable, and by multiplying the unit value for depletion, ho determined, by the
number of units sold or produced within the taxable year. The depletion dedc-
tion for the taxable year is subject, however, to the limitation contained in article
201 (h). In the selection of a unit for depletion preference shall be given to the
principal or customary unit or units paid for in the product sold.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this question:
Assume that t the end of (orin the middle of the thirtieth year the

lessee sold his lease say, for a million dollars, under the option which
he had to extend it for thirty years more, and that he sold it to a com-
pany which he also owned. Under that ruling he would be entitled
to deplete or amortize, or whatever you call it, that $1,000,000 for the
succeeding thirty years, would he not?

Mr. HATrsox. I do not so understand it, Mr. Chairman, and 1
want to amplify this statement that I have made by a further explana-
tion, which may not have been clearly brought ,out by what I have
already said, n;amely, that for years subsequent to 1917, under the
law, a lessee was entitled to an equitable apportionment of the deduc-
tion for depletion, I believe that in those years the depletion should be
co mputed on the so-called unit basis. In other words, I am prepared
to concede that Mr. Manson's position is correct as to what should
have occurred in this case for 1918, and subsequent years, because of
the change in the law; but this case and the opinion which was objected
to so strenuously by Mr. )avis, tie chief of the coal valuation section
of the unit. are before the committee for the year 1917. It came up
in that way, and wt as settled. I think, properly, under the law at that
time.

Now, in answer to the chairman's question if, for 1918 and subse-
quent years, tie depletion had been computed on a unit basis, there
would have been an exhaustion, assuming that the coal had been
mined during those years, of the assets to a point which is readily
ascertainable, and then the cost or the purchase price for which sold
would have been based with that depletion clearly in mind.

Mr. MANSON. Take the situation just as it was in 1917, and assume
that the taxpayer is permitted to deduct business expenses, of which
royalty would he one. Let us assume further that he took his de-
duction at the rate of one-thirtieth of the total amount of the bonus,
and paid for this lease each year up to the end of the thirtieth year,
but mined no coal. It is very clear that his right to renew would be
at least as valuable, in view of the fact that the coal became scarcer.
it would be very much more valuable than the price that lie originally
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paid for that lease. He has secured as a deduction the entire purchase
price or the entire bonus of the lease, and he still has something that
is more valuable than what he started out with. There is no question
but that the purchaser of that lease would have the right to deplete
under the depletion statutes. Assuming that the law had not been
amended and was still in the same condition as it was in 1917, the
purchaser of that lease would have a right to deduct, as a business
expense, the purchase price of that lease over the period over which
it runs.

My position with respect to this case is that the statute with
reference to depletion does not make any difference, that the deple-
tion statute merely expresses in clear language the right that a min
owner had prior to the passage of the depletion statute, namely, the
right to deduct the cost of something that was consumed i his
business, and that under any rule of sound economies and in accord-
ance with the principles stated by the solicitor, the bonus is merely
a prepaid royalty. It is clear that that bonus should be distributed
and deducted as royalty; and it would be distrilvuted and deducted
upon every theory that it is a prepaid royalty, and royalty would
be distributed and deducted in accordance witii t he atla tl depletion
of the property.

The (CHAIRMAN:. Mr. Hartson, you said a while ago that the Icon-
tention of counsel was correct for 1918 and subsequent years

Mr. IrIITSON. I have, yes, to this extent: I think, starting with
1918, depletion should be computed on the unit basis, namely, upon
the bai of the coal as mined, rather than on lthe exhaustion of the
term of the lease.

Ti C IxanVN. Well, what was actually done?
Mr. HlRTAroxV. I do not know, and I have no information on that.

I am prepared to say that if the ruling that was made for 1917 was
to b uniformly applied for 1918 and stubs;equent years, I think it
was wrong.

Mr. MANSON. I do not know, myself.
The CIIAIRMAN. Who examined that caso?
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Wright. I will have that looked up.
Mr. IHA' SON. We are looking it up oursdves, but we have not

had an opportunity to verify it; at least, I havo not.
The CHAIRMAN. Entirely regardless of that, I still think that what

would actually 'happen would be that if the lee ase was sold at the
end of the first 30 years, on the basis of the option, the bureau
would give credit for deductions for the price paid for the lease in
subsequent years.

Mr. HAR':SON. I do not know as I understand the chairman's
question or statement.

The value of a lease at or near its expiration would be based almost
entirely on whether there was any coal left in the ground, of course.
If coal was left in the ground and the law had not been changed,
and they had gotten back, so to speak, their original expenditure or
investment in this property, without having minedt any coal, then I
think the Income Tax Unit would treat the amount received entirely
as income for that year. Everything received would be income
%and except for the possible difference in rates, the transaction would
wash itself out, and it would be as broad as it is long; but that is all
based on the assumption, as I understand it, that the law had not
been changed.

I
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Now, I think with the law changed permitting and requiring the
unit to base its depletion on the method of computing on the unit
basis, then, if no coal was mined, there would be no depletion de-
ductions for those subsequent years.

The CHAIRMAN. Lot me put it in another way:
Assuming that the law had been amended and that the tax was

12% per cent; assuming further that a new taxpayer bought this
mine, with 50 per cent of the coal left, would not the bureau allow
a deduction from the taxpayer's taxes for amortizing or depleting
the amount paid -for the mine?

Mr. HARTSON. If the coal was exhausted by 50 per cent of what
had been estimated to be in the ground and a sale took place, there
would, under the law, have been a depletion allowance to the tax-
payer in such an amount as would properly be based on the amount
of coal mined, and, of course, that would figure into the amount
that the purchaser would pay for the mine.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but, Mr. Hartson, is it not true that any
purchaser of a mining property or a mining lease is entitled to deplete
the cost, regardless of what taxes he paid or regardless of what allow-
ances were made to the previous owner of the property?

Mr. HARTSON. That is true, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. That is what I was trying to get at.
Mr. HARTSON. But the price that the purchaser would pay is

predicated entirely on how much coal is left in the ground.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. But if the prior owner had depleted it to the point

that only 50 per cent of what was originally there remained, then
the price or cost to the new purchaser would be reduced by that
amount.

Mr. MANSON. My point is that in this ruling the committee has
failed to distinguish between the purchase of the use of property and
the purchase of property which may be consumed. In the case of
purchase of the use of property, that use is exhausted as time runs on,
regardless of whether any actual use is made of the property or not.
In the case of the purchase of the right to use property-

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but what I am trying to get at
is this. This practice will enable a coal mine to be pyramided as
years go on, so that the taxpayer pays little or no tax, or the owner,
in view of the fact that there was practically a 60-year lease, as I
understand it. That would not apply in all cases, but it would apply
in this particular case, or in cases where there were long leases. In
other words, if this lease which was originally, in substance, a 60-
year lease, that is, a 30-year lease with an option to renew for 30-
years more, during that time transfers or sales of that lease can be
made to new buyers as time goes on, and the price so paid would
be pyramided, so that the value of the mine would be so high, and
therefore depleted to such an extent each year as to make the tax-
payer almost free from the payment of taxes.

Mr. HARTSON. I do not think that is true, Mr. Chairman. I can
not see how the value would increase in subsequent transfers, unless
there had been no exhaustion of the coal, and further assuming that
the price of coal had gone up, and of course that is a thing that very
readily might occur. But if the coal had been exhausted during the

9219-25t-PT 12---9
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ownership of the present owner the depletion that that owner would
be entitled to would be on the basis of the coal he takes out. If he
took it all out within 29 years, then, of course, this option would be
worthless to anybody else to continue on. He could not sell it to
anybody and he would not care to exercise it himself and continue
to mine, because there would be no coal left. But if he had taken
out 50 per cent, then he would have a mine which had coal existing
there yet to a very substantial degree, and if he sold it, the price
would be arrived at with knowledge that he had only so many tons
of coal left in the ground. If he continued to mine it for the sub-
sequent 30 years, and exercised his option, then there would not be
any double depletion allowance. The depletion would go on from
the point where it had left off under the old or first 30-year lease.

Now, I do not really see that such a policy of depleting on the unit
basis, which is the basis that counsel contends for, and which I think
I have stated I concede is the proper one, that any such miscarriage
as the chairman suggests would result from depletion on that basis.
At any rate, the law recognizes it and the bureau has recognized it,
and I have not heard any very serious criticism of that manner of
depleting.

Counsel's criticism here is that we proposed in this decision of the
committee on appeals and reviews -to allow this taxpayer a yearly
deduction because of the exhaustion of the lease through the running
of time, rather than the exhaustion of the mineral in the ground, and,
as a result of that, so counsel argues, at the end of the 30 years, there
might have been no coal taken out, and the taxpayer would have
gotten back, so to speak, his entire cost through the deductions for the
amortization of this lease; that the coal was still there in the ground,
and lie could exercise his option to dispose of the lease, or mine it.
himself, and have both the return of the money he originally paid and
the opportunity to deplete on the theory that the entire coal was there
in the ground.

That would be true, assuming that the 1917 law, which did not al-
low depletion to lessees in the case of minerals, had remained in effect.

Now, I do not know what was done with this case in 1918 and ubse-
quent years. It would not surprise me if they had followed the
recommendation of the committee on appeals and review f,r 1918,
and possibly subsequent years. If they did that, I think it is wrong,
and should be changed.

Mr. FAY. Mr. Chairman, may I interpose a. word here? I was not
at the hearing; I did not appear at that hearing, but I would like to
say a word with reference to the question you asked.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you want to make a statement?
Mr. FAY. Just a short statement, to more or less clarify the answer

that Mr. Hartson has given you.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Assuming that the original owner had mined his coal

out to 50 per cent of his reserves at the end of 30 years, and he
sells that mine to somebody else. The other party pays a stipulated
price for it. His entire depletion will be the stipulated price, divided
by the remaining tons in there. He would secure his depletion on the
remaining amount, based on the actual amount that he paid for the
property, regardless of what happened before.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is what I contend, in spite of the fact that
the original cost of the mine had been entirely returned to the tax-
payer.

Mr. HARTSON. No; the original cost of the mine had not been
entirely returned to the taxpayer if he only mined 50 per cent of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes, it had, because you allowed it on the
30-year period. In other words, you took off one-thirtieth each
year, and at the end of 30 years you thereby returned the entire
investment, in spite of the fact that at the end of 30 years he may
have sold it for twice as much.

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chairman, there are two objections still pointed
out to the settlement. The first is that the depletion in this case should
be based on the units produced, as the 1918 and subsequent acts
provide. Counsel says those acts are just in clarification of the prior
acts, and I am inclined to agre2 that that is correct; but it is not what
the courts have held. The question arose under the 1916 and 1917
acts as to the right of a lessee to deplete on the basis of units pro-
duced. The bureau took the position that they did not have such a
right. The question went to the court, and in the Mowhawk case--
and I can not give you the citation of that-

Mr. HARTSON. I have it here.
Mr. GREGG. You have that citation here?
Mr. HIARTSO . Yes. It is 247 U. S. 116.
The (CmAIRMAN. I understand what you are getting at, Mr. Gregg,

but the point that stands out in my mind is that this was practically
a 60-year lease and was depleted in 30 years. That is the great
objection that I see to the settlement, notwithstanding what the
court may have said as to other cases, where the situation was not
the same. For example, in the cases cited by Mr. Hartson, the
question of an option to continue the lease for another 30 years was
not involved. In the cases he cited, it was assumed from the cita-
tions that there was a specific time in which the leases ran out, or
the contract was closed; but in this case one of the objections of
counsel, as I understand it, was that the lease was amortized over
30 years while it, really had a 60-year period in which to run.

Mr. GREGG. Then the only remaining objection is that the deple-
tion was not based on a 60-year period, but on a 30-year basis

The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the criticisms, and I think it is
sound.

Mr. GREGG. Of course, we have taken the position consistently,
that the right of renewal in the case of a lease does not affect tle
lease; that we are bound by the terms of the lease, and not by the
fact that a right of renewal exists.

Mr. MANSON. When a man buys, if he buys a lease for 20 years,
with an option to renew, that is, if the lessee has the option to renew,
the lessee buys the right to use the property for 40 years. lie may
surrender that right at the end of 20 years, but he actually buys th'e
right to a 40-year use.

Mr. GREGG. Well, I think the matter of the right of renewal does
raise a difficult point.

Suppose you take a commercial lease, for which a bonus is paid.
You have the question there of whether the bonus should be spread
over the life of the lease, or over the life of the lease plus the period
of the renewal. Suppose you spread it, as counsel suggests, over
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the life of the lease plus the period of renewal, and at the end of the
lease the taxpayer does not renew?

The CHAIRMAN. That is his loss. That certainly is his loss be-
cause, otherwise, he would have the lease for 20 years, without
having any bonus applied, and he would have gotten credit for it
in his income tax.

Mr. GREGO. He would not have gotten credit for all of his deduc-
tions.

The CHAIRMAN. He has gotten credit for it over 20 years. I am
talking about what the practice of the bureau was in spreading it
over the period before the option.

Mr. GREGG. He is all right in that case, but if he does as counsel
suggests it is all wrong in the particular case.

The CHAIRAN. That is where you and I disagree, because I do
not consider it is all wrong. I consider, as counsel contends, he
bought the right of the use of the property for 40 years, and not the
right to have it only for 20 years. If he does not care to exercise
the option, that is his lookout. If he has paid for the right for 40
years, and only wants it for 20 years, it is no concern of the Govern-
ment if he does not use it for 40 years.

Mr. GREGG. You would not still continue to give him a deduction
of an aliquot part of the bonus payment after he surrendered the
lease

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, no; but he loses when he fails to use the
property for as much as 20 years.

Mr. UREGG. Then he loses half of his deduction.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly; but he bought the right for 40 years,

and he only used it for 20 years. When he came to the end of the
20 years he knew all that, and then exercised his best judgment.

Mr. GREo. I do not follow that.
Mr. MANsoN. Suppose you had a lease for 10 years, for which you

paid a bonus. You get one tenth of that as the deduction for each
of 3 years.

The CHAIMAN. For each of what?
Mr. MANsoN. For each of the first 3 years. At the end of the

third year, he agrees with the lessor to cancel that lease. You have
exactly the same situation there as you have in the case of a 10 years'
lease with a right to renew. If the thing has a value, the thing which
you have paid for, and it was deducted over the period, the period
over which deduction should be made is certainly the period over
which the value should be spread.

Mr. HARTSON. There are some complications there that have not
been brought to light. Most of these options to renew are based
upon the possibility that the parties can get together on a new basis
for renewal.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I understand that.
Mr. HARTSON. Which may involve an entirely new cost to the

taxpayer.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I understand that. In that event, of,

course, that is different; but we are talking about where the option
does not carry new terms.

Mr. HAirsON. Well, you will find, Mr. Chairman, I think, very
few leases which have an option to renew where the terms remain
identically the same.
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The CHAIRMAN. That may be true, but oftentimes the terms are
stated, so that the bureau has the figures on which to base it. In
the case of an option to renew, where new figures may be the subject
of negotiation, then I confess the bureau must amortize the bonus
over the first period; but ' tore the terms are settled, or where there
are no terms entering into it at the expiration of the first period,
then I think it is perfectly simple for the bureau to arrive at the
amount of amortization for the bonus.

Mr. MANSON. In this case, the lease provided that it may be
renewed at the same royalty rate without a bonus.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Have you anything further, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, I have something to say at this

point with regard to the Pond Creek Coal Co. case.
Counsel's criticisms, I think, can be set forth in two general

statements.
The first is that no paid-in surplus should have been allowed

because of the specific provision of section 207 of the revenue act of
1917, notwithstanding the provision of article 63, regulations 41.

The other criticism is that the valuation of the coal land at date
Sof acquisition, as arrived at by the committee on appeals and review,

was clearly in excess of the true value.
I think counsel stated that the engineers of the unit had allowed

a value of $137.50 per acre for a portion of the land which was accessi-
ble to railroad transportation but had allowed only $35 per acre for
the portion of the land which was not accessible. The committee
changed this allowance to $137.50 per acre for the entire tract, with-
out hearing the engineers' views on the case.

With reference to the first point, Mr. Gregg's statement as to the
origin and basis for article 63, regulations 41, which provides for the
allowance of paid-in surplus under section 207 of the revenue act of
1917, should be sufficient to show the validity of this regulation.
But if there is any doubt as to the intention of Congress to approve
this regulation by its enactment of the revenue acts of 1918 and 1921,
such doubt will be removed by a reading of the statements of the
Senate Finance Committee reporting the revenue act of 1918 to
the Senate.

In the report of the committee, dated December 6, 1918 (p. 13),
the following language appears:

INVESTED CAPITAL-TANGIBLE PROPERTY PAID IN FOR STOCK OR SHARES

In its definition of invested capital the House bill provides that tangible
property paid in for stock or shares may in no case exceed the par value of the
original stock or shares specifically issued therefor. Such a limitation would
work grave injustice in case of highly conservative corporations which have
acquired property for stock or shares, the par value of which was (at the date
of acquisition) materially less than the actual value of the tangible property
acquired. The committee recommends, therefore, that where the actual cash
value of such tangible property is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue to have been clearly and substantially in excess of the par
value of the stock or shares paid therefor, such excess shall be treated as paid in
surplus.

This amendment seeks to enact into law the substance of a regulation of the
Treasury Department, which has worked well, and which has not led either to
abuse or the filing of an excessive number of claims. It is highly important
that this regulation be placed on a more statutory basis and continued.
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The amendment proposed consisted of adding the following words:
Unless the actual cash value of such tangible property at the time paid in is

shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner to have been clearly and substan-
tially in excess of such par value, in which case such excess shall be treated as
paid in surplus.

Mr. MANSON. There is no provision making that expressly retro-
active, and it is a well-settled rule of statutory construction that
unless a statute is expressly made retroactive it shall not he so con-
sidered.

Mr. IARTSON. Congress had definitely in mind what the depart-
ment had done by these regulations and the Finance Committee
report stated that it is highly important that the regulation be placed
on a statutory basis and continued. I think that language is very
significant, in view of what was done.

The CHAIRMAN. I think so, but I wonder why they did not make
It retroactive in the act itself.

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know. I can not answer that, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. FAY. Mr. Chairman, I can give you the history of that particu-
lar case to some extent.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean the Pond Creek Coal Co. case?
Mr. FAY. The Pond Creek Coal Co. case. I do not consider it so

much a question of whether they should be allowed a paid-in surplus,
but how much paid-in surplus is involved.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I understand, Mr. Fay, and I will refer later
on to your views on this case. I know that you have criticised the
settlement.

Since article 63, regulations 41, was thus specifically approved by
Congress in the revenue act of 1918, and also in the revenue act of
1921, there can be no legitimate doubt as to its validity.

The second point of criticism relates to the valuation of $137.50
per acre for the entire tract, as arrived at by the committee on appeals
and review. The record of the case shows that several valuations of
this property were prepared, and that the opinions of the engineers
in the bureau as to the value changed from time to time. The first
valuation was approved September 9, 1919, and allowed $137.60 per
acre for 9,448 acres and $35 per acre for 17,875 acres of the property.
The company protested this valuation, and had several conferences
with the then heads of the coal valuation section .and natural resources
division. In one of the subsequent valuations it appears that the
company was granted a value of $180 per acre for depletion purposes.
It appears further that in a conference with the members of the natu-
ral resources division the company agreed not to press its claims for
the valuation of $180 per acre if the unit would grant a value of
$137.50 for the entire tract.

The notes of the conference, in so far as they are material, are as
follows:

JANUARY 29, 1921

Conclusions: That $137.52 per acre, value for the entire property, would be
acceptable by taxpayer, and that valuation section would revise case, seeking to
reconcile the estimate with the amount.

TAIT.
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SECOND CONFERENCE

JANUARY 29, 1921.
Issues discussed: Basis for surplus and differential in valuation, if any, be-

tween date of purchase and basic (late.
Conclusions: That little, if any, appreciation occurred in this period and that

$137.50 an acre for entire tract probably.reflected a fair value for both dates.
Hearing adjourned until Saturday at 11.30 a. m.

GODFREY M. S. TAIT,
Chief of Section.

Interviewed by J. C. Dick (head). Chief of action.
Mr. TAIT.

Mr. Tait and Mr. Dick, who held these conferences on behalf of
the natural resources division, subsequently left the service, and a
question then arose as to whether the allowance of $137.50 had been
made for both depletion and invested capital, or only for depletion.
It was contended by the company that the allowance was proper,
and that inasmuch as it had been agreed upon by the bureau, this
agreement should be adhered to.

On presentation of the case to the commissioner, it was referred
to the committee on appeals and review, which, after consideration
of the record, and of the statement from Mr. Fay, head of natural
resources division, as well as statements from the taxpayer, arrived
at the opinion that the Bureau had agreed upon the valuation of
$137.50 per acre for the entire tract, and that the taxpayer was
entitled to this valuation. This opinion was the unanimous con-
clusion of the nine members who constituted the committee at that
time.

From the foregoing it appears clear that there was a difference
of opinion between the engineers of the bureau as to the valuation
allowable; that the case was carefully considered by the committee
on appeals and review before its decision was arrived at, and that the
opinion was the unanimous view of the nine committee members.
Whether an engineer appeared before the committee is not shown,
but the committee was in possession of a statement of the case
prepared by the engineers of the natural resources division, under
date of January 6, 1922.

The result reached by the committee may or may not have been
correct, but the case was given careful consideration, and it is by
no means certain that the same result would not be reached by a
reconsideration of the case at this time.

There is attached here a chronological history of the case, which
merely states the steps that it went through. I do not think it is
material to read that into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that in all such cases the burden of proof
ought to be on the taxpayer, but we have not heard any evidence
here that the taxpayer proved that it paid any such amount as this,
either in cash or in tangible property, or anything else, as a matter
of fact. I understand that this statute is only intended to take
care of somebody or some concern that pays in more than the par
value of the stock shows it to have paid in.

Mr. HARTSON. That is true, and in order to ascertain it in this
case, it is necessary to determine the value as of date of acquisition
of this tract of land.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not so interpret it. I think the burden of
proof is on the corporation or the taxpayer to prove that they
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actually paid in more than the par value of the stock, and the ques-
tion of the value of the property is not involved.

Mr. HARTSON. Is not that just the point, Mr. Chairman? In
cases of transfers of property in exchange for stock, if the property
has a value in excess of the par value of the stock, and conceding
that the burden is on the taxpayer to establish that value, then
certainly, under this Article 63, of Regulations 41, they are entitled
to a paid-in surplus for that excess.

It comes down to a question of value of the property.
Mr. MANSON. As I remember the facts in that case, they are

these--
The CHAIRMAN. Let us get this question of policy out of the way

first. I have heard no evidence that the taxpayer proved that the
property was worth the amount allowed by the Bureau. In other
words, the burden of proof is certainly upon the taxpayer.

Mr. HARTsON. I agree with you.
The CHAIRMAN. And there is nothing in the record to show that

the taxpayer proved that this value was so much higher than the
value placed on it by the engineers.

Mr. HARTsoN. I think the record does show that these nine com-
mittee members were satisfied that .the taxpayer's showing was
sufficient to warrant the inclusion of that excess amount as paid in
surplus.

The CHAIRMAN. That is probably true, but I mean there is nothing
that anybody, in after days, or in after months or after years can
produce; there is no evidence that they can produce to prove the
taxpayer's contention. In other words, it is just proved in the minds
of the committee. So a court settles a case like that. If a judge
dies, the record does not die with him; but in this case, apparaently,
the record dies when the individual dies, because there is no docu-
mentary evidence to sustain the taxpayer's contention. All they
did was to satisfy the minds of the particular men who heard the case.

Mr. HARTSON. I think they must have done that by some docu-
mentary evidence, and not knowing just what that was, I think the
files will show, Mr. Chairman, the basis for the taxpayer's claim for
that value per acre.

The CHAIRMAN. If that is so, then my contention is still right,
that it is not in the record.

Mr. HARTSON. It is not in this record?
The CHARIMAN. No.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHARIMAN. And of course that is the only thing that we

have to go by here.
Mr. HIRTsoN. I shall be very glad to attempt to
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is incumbent upon our counsel, as well

as upon the Bureau, to submit some evidence to explain the conten-
tion or the conclusions that were reached by the Board.

The CHAIRMAN. I shall be glad to go through the files and
determine whether there is any evidence to support the taxpayer's
claim for an increased value because of this.

Mr. MANSON. If we go back to the facts here, we will clear this
up. The question of the value was not before the committee. There-
fore there could not be any evidence taken on it. The question be-
fore the committee was whether the engineers for the bureau had
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entered into agreement to allow a value upon the entire tract of
$137.50 a acre, or whether the value determined by the engineers
of the bureau was $137.50 an acre for 9,000 acres, and $35 an acre for
the rest of it.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, conceding that, for the purpose of
discussion here, your statement is correct, the files, I believe, show the
basis for the engineers' findindings that were originally made, which the
taxpayer contended was a final and conclusive (determination. In
other words, conceding that the evidence might not have been sub-
mitted to the committee on appeals and review, it seems to me the
files must show that the taxpayer did introduce evidence before the
natural resources division which warranted the engineers down there,
some of them, at least, in stating to the taxpayer that this $137.50
for the entire tract should be the basis for the allowance. It was on
that agreement that the taxpayer went to the committee to have it
sustained and upheld.

Mr. MANSON. As to that, Mr. Fay was head of the section at that
time, I believe. He is here, and he apparently knows something
about it. I suggest that the committee hear him.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, I do not think it is of par-
ticular interest to this committee to go beyond the records, as has
already been stated, the committee would like to know what the
records show, and not what somebody remembers. In other words,
my whole criticism is that the records in the settlement of these
enormous cases are incomplete; that the bureau is remiss in protecting
itself by not having stenographic records of the settlement of these
cases, and I am particularly reminded of the desirability of that by a
stupid remark made by a very able Senator in the last few days in
which he said, when expressing his opposition to this investigation,
that he was in favor of having a committee of Congress investigate
the Supreme Court and go over all of its decisions for a period of
five years, and to have all of the attorneys who lost their cases to
appear before the committee and tell the committee wherein they
disagreed with the Supreme Court. Of course, the absurdity of that
is apparent, but the analogy is not so terribly bad if the bureau had
the same methods to hear cases that the Supreme Court has, or if
'there was a record made of the arguments for and against a settle-
ment that might be looked up, so that it could be ascertained how
they reached these conclusions. Then, of course, there would be no
necessity for this investigation, because it would be open for any-
body to go in and find out how you arrived at these conclusions, the
same as you can go in and hear the Supreme Court and find out how
the Supreme Court reaches its conclusions.

I think, if I were charged with the responsibilities that the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue is, or the Secretary is, in this matter
I certainly would not let these cases go by without having a record
showing why the conclusions were reached and how they were
reached.

Mr. HARTSON. I think the Supreme Court records themselves
might be incomplete if the Supreme Court had to pass on the number
of cases that we have to pass on.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; I think that is true, but still you might
say that that was equally true of the Federal Courts, and yet all
the Federal Courts have as much to do as the bureau in controverted
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cases, but. not in the aggregate, of course. They do not have as
many cases as you do, but by no means is there such an enormous
percentage of the bureau's cases controverted. In other words, out
of these 53,000;000 tax returns that Mr. Gregg testified to before
the Finance Cbmmittee that had been returned, I think it is safe to
say that a very small percentage of the aggregate were contested
cases.

Mr. HARTSON. I made the statement-1 do not know how long
ago, but early in the hearings of this committee-that, in my opinion,
it would be highly desirable to have a court reporter present to take
down every word that is said by counsel for the taxpayer and by the
representatives of the Government in all important conferences.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no doubt about it, and you do not even
need to transcribe the notes. You could have them put into the
files, to be transcribed later on, if needed. It would be well worth
while to have those notes, because, then, anybody could tell from
the records of the bureau what was said in these cases; but no one
can find out now, after the cases are closed, in a year or so, or even
a week or so afterward if the employes have happened to resign
from the bureau, just what was said, or what influence was brought
to bear, to get a favorable decision. I am willing to assume that no
influence, or no improper influence, was used; but you always leave
the situation open to suspicion when the taxpayer gets a settlement
that some engineer or some other employee thinks was unwarranted.

Mr. FAY. Mr. Chairman, may I make a correction of Mr. Hart-
son's statement regarding my connection with that?

The CHAlRAN. Yes.
Mr. FAY. Mr. Hartson made the statement there that I, with

others, had agreed to $137 an acre.
Mr. HARTSON. I did not so intend to quote you.
Mr. FAY. Well, that is the way you read the statement.
Mr. HARTSON. I do not believe you did, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. I have a written statement in the case, where I agreed,

or acquiesced I should say, in allowing $137 an acre for about 9,000
acres, which had previously been passed upon by Mr. Talbert, and
one of the engineers who applied this amount-to only the 9,000 acres.
I strenuously objected to applying the $137 an acre to the 17,000
acres that was on the other side of the mountain, and I held that
at $35 or $37 an acre.

The CHAIMAN. Have you anything more to put in, Mr. Hartson?
Mr. HARTSON. I have not this morning, Mr. Chairman.
The CHARMAN. Have you anything further, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you substantially reached the end of your

criticisms of the oil section?
Mr. MANSON. No, indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. You have something more?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. We have reached the end of our discussion of

the Gulf case.
The CHAmRMAN. In that connection, I think the committee would

be very inadequately supplied with information if we did not have
some reference to the taxes that were actually paid by the Gulf Cor-
poration during the years under discussion, and what, in the opinion

a
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of counsel, should Ihve been paid had a proper depletion been used.
1 used the word "proper" because counsel charges that improper
figures were used there. In other words, we do not get any picture
of it, and all of this is an academic discussion. It should be reduced
to a question of the tax, if we are going to understand what the whole
thing means; so I suggest that counsel get these figures and give
them to us, so that we can understand what it means in dollars and
cents.

Mr. MANSON. I will do that.
The 'i CHIAIRMAN. Have you anything for to morrow, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsON. I do not think we have anything for to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. You have nothing for to-morrow?
Mr. MANSON. No. ,
The CHAIRMAN. What has Mr. Box done with any of those con-

solidated cases? Has he any of them ready?
Mr. MANSON. I understand he has some of them practically ready.
The CIHARMAN. You had better talk with him and find out if he

has any ready. I want to keep things going, if it can be done without
any undue inconvenience to the staff or to the bureau. Our time is
limited, and these things stretch out longer than we expect them to.

I wish you would find out from Mr. Box whether he has anything
to present to-morrow, and then call up Mr. Hartson and Mr. Gregg
and let them know.

Mr. MANSON. I will do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do that as early as possible.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless you hear otherwise, we will have no meet-

ing to-morrow.
(Whereupon, at 11.35 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Saturday, February 28, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

The conunittee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to call of the
chairman.

Present: Senator Couzens, presiding.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee;

Mr. George G. Box, chief auditor for the committee.
Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. A. W.

Gregg, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr.
Nelson T. IIartson, Solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue;
Mr. John A. Grimes, chief metals valuation section; Mr. Sidney
Alexander, Income Tax Unit; Mr. Granville S. Borden, valuation
engineer, valuation division; and Mr. Alexander R. Shepherd, en-
gineer, metals valuation section.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, this is the bureau's reply to coun-
sel's further criticism of the adjustment in the case of the Aluminum
Co. of America.

Counsel takes the position that the bureau failed to consider the
years of peak production of the Aluminum Co., namely, the years
1919, 1920, and 1923, in calculating the value in use of the company's
property. Comparisons are made, showing that by taking an aver-
age of the years 1919 to 1923, or an average of the years, 1919, 1920,
and 1923, a much greater value in use would have been obtained
and a smaller amortization allowance would have been granted than
was actually granted. He further shows that by using the peak
year of 1920 alone, which counsel contends was the best year to use,
the result would be a still greater value in use and a smaller amorti-
zation allowance.

In answer to this, it may be said that the use of the average of
the production for the three years 1921, 1922, and 1923 was not
peculiar to this case but was the established practice of the bureau.
As has been stated before this practice was adopted for two reasons,
first, because the official termination of the war was March 3, 1921
(see joint resolution of Congress, 41 Stat. 1359), and, second, be-
cause the average for these three years was unquestionably more
representative of normal postwar conditions than was the average
of 1919 and 1920. The years 1919 and 1920 are generally known
as years of postwar inflation and are recognized by all who have given
study to the subject as not representing normal postwar conditions.
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It is true that the Aluminum Co., as well as a number of other busi-
ness concerns, enjoyed large business during 1919 and 1920, but in
1921 the same concerns were undergoing a most severe business de-
pression, which brought many of them into bankruptcy.

In support of those statements reference is made to the report of
the Congressional Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry, which
was issued as report No. 408, House of Representatives, and ordered
printed under date of October 15, 1921. The following is quoted
from Part II, pages 42 and 43:

Beginning in March, 1919, .the situation changed, and we entered upon a
period of tremendous inflation, increase in prices, unbridled speculation, and
extravagance. This change in thu situation was first apparent on the stock
exchange. By March 1919, transactions on the stock exchange numbered
21,174,184 shares, and by May had increased to 34,236,574 shares, and by
October, 1919, had reached a total of 36,886,384 shares. The high wages of the
war period continued. The personal restraints which considerations of patriotism
had induced the people to adopt for themselves were in large measure abandoned.
The restraints which the Government imposed upon individuals and upon indus-
try, including those of the Food Administration, the War Industries Board, the
Railroad Administration, the Capital Issues Committees, and the various other
measures designed to restrict personal expenditures and use of credit were one
by one removed. Thousands of persons who had bought Liberty bonds sold
these bonds or converted them by one method and another in high-priced land,
worthless oil stocks, etc. There was an orgy of spending. Merchants could not
get goods from the manufacturer as fast as they could be sold.

Prices rose with tremendous rapidity, as indicated by the indices of various
commodities of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. A comparison of the indices of
prices for March, 1919, with May, 1920, is shown in Table 7.

* * * * * * *

In the spring of 1920 evidences that deflation was at hand began to multiply.
Exports of farm products, particularly continued to decline in volume. Domestic
consumption in many lines also began to decline; the stream of production
flowing from the farmer to the consumer began to back up in the channels of
distribution, although higher discount rates and tight money, like dikes erected
along the banks of the stream, served as influences to keep goods flowing in the
channels of trade, notwithstanding the obstacles of declining prices and slacken-
ing demand. As demand fell off the difficulties of disposing of the crop of 1920
Increased. Prices fell far below the costs of production, which were higher in
1920 than in any preceding year. The receipts from farm products grew con-
stantly less and less adequate to liquidate the indebtedness against them and to
provide for new production. More and still more credit was required to finance
new production and to carry goods of 1920 production until they could be moved.
The process of. forcing these goods upon the market, in the face of lessening
demand, served to still further force down prices, and as prices dropped, the
proceeds of the sales of goods became less and less adequate to pay the accumu-
lated debts made in producing them. Thus customary credit requirements were
embarrassed because costs of production could not be liquidated at current
selling prices, and the interest costs of carrying the goods until a better market
could be obtained had to be added to the losses incident to declining prices.

Toward the end of 1919 the demands of the consuming public reached such
proportions as to develop on the part of the retailers a kind of buyers' panic.
A supply of goods adequate to supply this extravagant demand was not forth-
coming. Then the wholesalers and merchants began to experience a sudden and
marked increase in their orders, out of all proportion to even very prosperous
conditions. This was the direct result of duplication. Many large firms finding
themselves unable to supply their customers, had adopted a policy of allocation,
giving to the buyers only a percentage of their orders, and endeavoring to dis-
tribute the supply as equitably as possible This forced or led many retailers
to place orders,with a number of different firms, where perhaps they'had dealt
with but one heretofore. By placing two, three, or four orders for the same
amount of goods they were able then to obtain, perhaps, in this way the full
amount of the supply they desired.

This led to a runaway market, a purely sellers' market, and gave a wholly
fictitious impression of the probable demand of the coming year. As the mills

I
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running overtime began to catch up with these orders, and to complete
deliveries, the retailers suddenly found themselves with far larger stocks than
they had anticipated, while on the other hand the rapid rise in retail prices had
brought about a distinct, though probably at the time grossly exaggerated,
curtailment of the buying power of the public. It was inevitable that this bubble
of inflated prices must burst at some time, and the first warnings that it was
coming were found in the cancellation of these duplicated orders. These cancella-
tions, moderate at first, soon became, as the fall in prices progressed, simply
an avalanche and so far ad the most careful investigation discovers, it was this
wave of cancellation, the fright which accompanied it, and the exhaustion of
credit which preceded it which were the main or precipitating causes which
carried prices down in such a headlong fashion. While there were probably many
to anticipate a fairly drastic reaction from the unexampled boom of 1919-20,
there were few probably, and possibly none, really to anticipate the tremendous
decline which actually took place. Records of price changes run back now to
the beginning of the nineteenth century. In this period of 120 years the debacle
of 1920-21 was without parallel.

In view of the conditions above described, and that is quoted,
Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of showing that conditions in 1919
and 1920 were purely fictitious, the first year being one of inflation
and the next year being one of tremendous deflation, and the result
of it was that those two years were excluded in the use of this formula,
so-called, which the bureau used in computing the amortization
allowance as not being directly representative of postwar years.

The CHAIRMAN. Just when was the first amortization act passed
by Congress

Mr. HARTSON. In 1918. It was the act of 1918. It was not
passed until the spring of 1919, I think.

The CHAIRMAN. When did the bureau first consider applying
that act?

Mr. IHARTSON. Of course, the returns that were filed under that
act started to come in in 1919. I imagine that the cases which arose
when those returns were audited, or came up for audit, were up for
settlement along in 1920, 1921, and those years. Investigations, as
the committee has learned, were made in 1921, some of them not
until 1922, and some of them not until.1923, although they covered
those war years.

The CHAIRMAN. How many cases were settled in 1920, do you
think, before you had reached any such conclusion as this?

Mr. HARTSON. I have not any figures, Mr. Chairman, but I
should say very few-very, very few. I think the cases for the war
years involving amortization allowances are much the same in point
of time of settlement as some of the other difficult provisions of the
law which the bureau has had to administer.

As the chairman has discovered here in this inquiry, the more
difficult cases have been settled last, and there have been cases
settled right through this postwar period, 1921, 1922, and 1923, but
they were not settled immediately after the years involved.

The CHAIRMAN. When did you first decide upon the policy of using
the years 1921, 1922, and 1923 to arrive at postwar production?

Mr. HARTON. I could not answer that definitely. I really do
not know, Mr. Chairman. I think it was done sometime in 1921 or
1922.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, for all prior settlements, you used what
years?

Mr. HARTSON. I think that this formula, which is the only method
which requires the use of a postwar period in computing the amor-
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tization allowance, was itself not conceived of, nor followed, nor
adopted, until we were well into this postwar period 1921 or 1922.
I do not know just exactly when that was adopted, but about that
time.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Manson if he knows
when they adopted that policy of using those years for postwar
production?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know definitely, but the indications are
that the statement just made by Mr. Hartson is correct.

The CHAIRMAN. That would result in a situation that in all cases
where they were settled prior to this being adopted, they were
settled on a much more favorable basis to the Government and un-
favorable basis to the taxpayer than subsequent settlements.

Mr. HARTSON. No, Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that is true.
This should be borne in mind, that this formula, which, as the chair-
man knows, was used in the settlement of the larger and more diffi-
cult cases, which it seemed to the bureau were impossible of adjust-
ment and settlement and closing in any other way, was not used in
the earlier period, and it was during that period, when only the
simpler cases were closed, where this formula would not have been
used in any event; so that I think that in cases where the formula
was used and where the officers of the bureau thought it could be
used, it was used in all cases. I do not believe that there were some
difficult cases settled before the formula came in, and others remained
to be closed under the formula. I do not believe that is the situation.

The CHAIRMAN. In the settlement of these earlier cases, then, just
how was the degree of amortization arrived at?

Mr. HARTSON. Well, Mr. Chairman, this is my answer to that:
The simpler cases, which involved a claim for amortization, and which
further were based on the value in use of facilities during the postwar
period, were settled by detailed examination of the very few facilities
which that taxpayer installed. Therefore, two things came about.
When the case could be settled immediately, because it was a simple
case, it was not postponed until negotiations extending over a long
period of time were concluded. Secondly, it was not necessary to
use any formula in such cases, and the formula was therefore not used.

The 'HAIRMAN. I understand that, but I do not understand how
you arrived at amortization if no formula was used. You say it
was not necessary in those cases. Then how did you arrive at
amortization ? Was it on the basis of the fact thit the whole facility
claimed by the taxpayer was out of existence or not required at all?

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, it would depend on the facts in a
particular case. If it were a simple case, which involved the neces-
sity to determine the postwar value in use of a single facility, the
engineer would have made an inspection, and would have, by an
examination of the facility itself, come back and said, "chat facility
is in such a degree of usR," and by an examination of that facility
he could determine the percentage of value in use of that facility
without the requirement of going into any complicated formula to
determine that.

The CHAIRMAN. When the formula was adopted, and subsequently
thereto, was used, the bureau, of course, knew the exact conditions as
to the requirements of the taxpayer, and also knew whether there
had been any extension of facilities over that period of time, and if
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it did show that there were extensions and more capital investments,
does Mr. Hartson think that amortization was justified ?

Mr. HARTSON. I think the bureau had information, or could have
had information, which would indicate the nature of capital expendi-
tures and the purpose for which they were being made. It is quite
possible that big capital outlays might be made by a company which
would not involve the investment in more facilities of the kind and
character which were installed during the war, or on which amortiza-
tion was claimed.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes; but--
Mr. HARTSON. Now, I agree with the chairman that if a company

did make big expenditures to acquire more facilities of the same
character that were acquired during the war, and on which amortiza-
tion was claimed, that it seems difficult to believe that that taxpayer
is entitled to any allowance because of reduced value in use of the
facilities which he installed during the war.

The CHAIRMAN. In order to clear up this situation, it seems to me
that the bureau, in cooperation with the committee's counsel and
assistants, might exhibit to the committee some evidence to show
how these cases were settled prior to the adoption of this formula, so
that it may be evident that no injustice was done to taxpayers who
promptly settled their cases.

Mr. HARTSON. I think there were very few cases, if any-I do not
know of any-where the formula would have been used in any event,
that were settled during those early years. It is only the big cases,
only the cases where detailed examination of each individual facility
seemed impracticable from the standpoint of the bureau, in which
they have felt it necessary to use the formula.

the CHAIRMAN. And, of course, those were the cases in whiich the
Government had the greatest interest.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; there was more money involved, from the
standpoint of the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. In the case under discussion, I think counsel
should find out, although the record may show it, but if it does,
it has slipped my mind, whether these extended facilities were of
the same kind of facilities, on which amortization was claimed by the
taxpayer?

Mr. MANSON. We endeavored to find that out, but the letter of
the taxpayer, showing the information as to capital expenditures,
which, in this instance, involved something over $46,000,000, if
my memory serves ime right-over $40,000,000, anyway-of capital
expenditures made subsequent to the war, stated that it was imprac-
ticable to furnish any more detailed information than the gross
amount of the expenditures. I know of no way whereby we can
secure that information without having some member of our staff
make a field examination.

In the Steel case, we exhibited, in connection with our presentation,
details showing the purpose for which capital expenditures were
made, and made a partial check showing that the same facilities
had been added since the war as had received amortization allow-
ance; that is, amortization had been allowed on the same kind of
facilities as had been added since the war. We did not make a com-
plete check on that, but we presented a substantial list.
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The CH RMAN. I think, in the interest of this case, and so that
we may have no misunderstanding about it, it is incumbent on the
taxpayer to give the committee or the bureau-I do not care which-
the deatils of these capital investments, so that they may be com-
pared with the items on which they claimed amortization, to see, in
justice to everyone, whether or not they were the same kind of
particular articles on which they invested capital, and on which they
claimed amortization.

Mr. HARTSON. Of course, even on facilities which they installed
during the war, and conceding that they installed more of the same
character of facilities after the war, they would be entitled to claim
amortization on those installed during the war, because of the post-
war replacement value. That is another method of computing the
amortization allowance, which does not involve the value in use of
these facilities.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that; but I understand further, if
I remember correctly, that there was no claim made for the dif-
ference in costs.

Mr. MANSON. There was none, but in making our computations
of the probable amount of tax involved, our engineers made an
allowance of 20 per cent. In other words, we claimed, if I remember
right, that the difference in tax was about $2,150,000. Had it not
been for the rough estimate we made of the difference between
the postwar and the war cost, the 20 per cent difference in tax
would have been in the neighborhood of $10,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Will the bureau see if you can arrange that and
get it to the committee?

Mr. HARITSON. An effort will be made to do that, Mr. Chairman.
Now, to continue with my statement.
In view of the conditions which have just been described of the

postwar deflation, it was obviously unfair to taxpayers in general to
consider either 1919 or 1920 as normal postwar years, and 1921,
being a year of depression, it was equally incorrect from the Govern-
ment's viewpoint, to use this year alone as a basis for determining
postwar value in use. It was accordingly decided that the average
of the years 1921, 1922, and 1923 afforded the most equitable basis
of determining such value in use.

Counsel has stated that it is necessary to consider the year 1920
in calculating value in use, and that this year forms the best basis
for such determination under the formula used by the bureau. This
is clearly a biased and unfair criticism. As shown' before, 1920 was
an abnormal year, not only in this industry, but in many others, and
to determine whether a taxpayer was entitled to amortization on
the basis of the use which he made of his facilities in this one year
would have been manifestly unjust and contrary to the intent of
Congress in passing the amortization provisions of the law.

The CHAIRMAN. Just at that point, we might assume for argu-
ment's sake that that statement is correct, but when you assume to
use estimates for 1920 and 1923, which estimates I assume princi-
pally had in mind the very great slump of 1921, I think that was
equally unfair.

Mr. HARTSON The record in this case, Mr. Chairman, with regard
to the estimates that were used by the Bureau, is a very good one.
The estimates that the Bureau made of production for those post-
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war years, and at the time they made the estimates they did not
have the actual figures, were substantially correct. There was not
a very great margin of error, although there was a slight one.

Mr. MANSON. There was only three and a half per cent difference.
Mr. HARTSON. In other cases we missed it a great deal, but in this

case we came very close to it, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but you understand I am not criticising it as

to this particular case, because all through this investigation I am
having in mind more the generel practice, and am only using cases
as the basis for discussion.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. I would like to observe here, if I might be permitted,

that the extract from the report of the committee on agricultural
inquiry seems to indicate very strongly that 1921 was an abnormal
year, even more so than 1919 and 1920 were.

The CIAIR-MAN. I reached that conclusion myself from the read-
ing of the extract.

Mr. MANSON. Yes; and I might suggest right at that point that
if 1919 and 1920 were to be excluded upon the ground that the busi-
ness done during those years was the result of over-stimulation, it is
quite clear to my mind that 1921 can be well compared with "the
morning after."

Mr. HARTSON. Of course, Mr. Manson, that is not the only reason
why the years 1921, 1922 and 1923 were used as the postwar years.
This is one of the reasons, as has been pointed out.

The fact that 1921 was in fact, and in law, a postwar year, the
war having formally been brought to an end early in 1921, seemed to
make it necessary for us to use that as the year after the war had been
formally closed in our computations, and to use that alone as was
pointed out, seemed to us to be unreasonable; so we averaged that
with the two succeeding years.

This discussion brings this out, it seems to me, that you can, in a
particular case, pick one year, exclude another, or take two years
and exclude two years, or vice versa, and you can reach any result
that you choose to reach by the selection of particular years after
you have the history of it behind you. But here was the Bureau,
in 1921 and 1922, Mr. Chairman, trying to settle these cases. They
had to adopt, so it seemed to them, a method which would have general
application in cases of the same character, and they tried to steer
a consistent course. In some cases it worked to the advantage of
the taxpayer, possibly, to pick arbitrarily three years, and to exclude
others, but in the next case that came along it might have the oppo-
site result, and yet it seems as though this selection of those three
years, and I rather think, personally, it was a wise selection to take
those three years and use them uniformly, when this formula was
being applied, in preference to any of the other years that might
have been taken-reached a reasonably fair result, assuming that
the figures and factors which had been the basis when this formula
was used were reasonably correct as well.

The CHAIRMAN. I observe that counsel for the bureau lays stress
upon the resoluon n passed by Congress declaring the war at an end
which I think is rather technical; but in view of the fact that they
did not wait for the war to end when they settled the other amorti-
zation cases, I am just wondering how they came to settle cases
before the war ended?
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Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, in those cases that the chairman
has reference to, that were closed before the war ended, 1 think they
would not amount to 1 per cent on the total number of cases, and I
think they were such simple ones that it would not be difficult to
determine, with some degree of accuracy, without the use of any
formula or computation, what amount of amortization the company
would be entitled to.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be true, but still you could hardly
arrive at the postwar cost before the war ended, could you ?

Mr. HARTSON. I can concede, Mr. Chairman, that it would be
difficult to determine the postwar cost of a facility in 1920, when
later years might cause you, with the information then available, to
reach an entirely different result. Of course, the answer to all of
this thing is that we are trying to settle our cases; we are trying to
close our cases.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand.
Mr. HARTSON. And we had to close them from day to day. We

tried to close them as they came up, rather than keep them all for
some distant date in the future, and settle them all at a definite
date. We could not do that.

The CHAIRMAN. ' am not criticizing the bureau for settling these
cases as promptly as possible. In fact, if I should criticize the
bureau, it would be for the delay. But it seems to me that the
bureau is stretching a point by using the resolution passed by Congress
in 1921 as determining the end of the war, when they knew that the
war ended in 1918, and, in practice, had been proceeding on that
basis long before the resolution was passed by Congress determining
the end of the war.

Mr. IHARTSON. We had this situation, Mr. Chairman: This is a
bit of history that I think will clear that point up. The 1918 act,
as I remember it, and I may be in error about it, put a limit of three
years from the end of the war-

The CHAIRMAN. Which, in fact, was 1918?
Mr. HARTSON. A three-year limit within which redeterminations of

amortization allowances could be demanded by a taxpayer and
effected by the commissioner on his own motion. The 1921 act came
along, and instead of using a three-year period, put a definite date in
the future, which was March ., 1924, as the limit within which
redeterminations could or had to be made. So that the war was over
when the 1918 act was passed; I mean by that the armistice had been
signed when the 1918 act was passed.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. And they made a three-year limit from the termina-

tion of the war. When that law was put into effect and was placed on
the statute books, it required us to attempt to get the cases closed
before the end of that period. Then the 1921 act further extended it.

The CHAIRMAN. But when they passed the 1918 act in 1919,
Congress knew that the war was over.

Mr. HARTSON. They knew that the armistice had been signed.
The CHAIRMAN. They understood that the war was over, and they

used a three-year period; so it seems clear to me that there was no
basis for the bureau to use except the fears 1919, 1920, and 1921.

Mr. HARTSON. That might well have been true during the time the
cases were being settled under the 1918 act, but I have tried to bring
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out, Mr. Chairman, that we were not settling cases under that act.
It was not until the 1921 act came into effect that we started to close
these cases, about which counsel seems to have some criticism. Now,
there might have been a few cases which the taxpayer and the Govern-
ment could agree on, and we settled and closed those without refer-
ence, maybe, to the postwar value in use, using, possibly, the scrap
value of the asset or the postwar replacement value. It would
require some knowledge of postwar conditions before that determina-
tion coul4 be arrived at. There is no exact answer to any of these
things.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Mr. HARTSON. It is a difficult thing to satisfy everybody on.
The Congress itself realized that the effect of the war on a tax-

payer's business could not be determined in 1919, or 1920, and because
of such fact specifically provided that the taxpayer might have the
original deduction for amortization reexamined by the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue at any time before March 3, 1924, and if
found to be incorrect, the tax liability should be redetermined.

The CHAIRMAN. At what time in 1921 was that act passed, Mr.
Hartson?

Mr. HARTSON. It was approved and became effective on November
23, 1921.

The language of the revenue act of 1918 in this respect was that he
might require a redetermination at any time within three years after
the termination of the war. In the revenue act of 1921 the specific
date, March 3, 1924, was used, and it is to be noted that this was
actually three years after the official termination of the war. It is,
therefore, the position of the bureau that the use of the years 1921 to
1923 and the elimination of the years 1919 and 1920 was justified.

Counsel states that the demand for the company's products fluc-
tuated from month to month, as shown by the records of one of its
plants, and he states that if the demand fluctuates, the capacity
required to fill the demand will exceed the average capacity as figured
on a steady demand for the entire year. He draws the conclusion that
the plant requirement is thus better reflected by monthly capacity
than by annual capacity, and that the annual capacity should be
arrived at by multiplying peak monthly capacity by twelve. This
method of arriving at capacity is not considered sound. In the first
place, it assumes that the production of the Alcoa, Tennessee, plant,
which was the one under consideration, is controlled by demand, and
that the capacity was, therefore, based on demand. However, the
Alcoa plant is one which is operated by water power, and it is situated
in a locality subject to droughts and shortages of water. Therefore,
to take the capacity for a peak month and multiply such peak ca-
pacity by 12 would eliminate the periods of small capacity due to
water shortage, and would result in attributing to the plant a greater
capacity than it, in fact, possessed. The argument predicated upon
this presumption is, therefore, believed to be unsound.

The CHAIRMAN. The argument would be sound, then, if it was an
electric power plant, would it not?

Mr. HARTSON. I think it might be sound, certainly, if the ability
to produce was constant during the war. I have been told personally,
that this water power plant down there is one that, during the dry
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months, is unable to function at anywhere near its capacity. The
result of that is that they build up a fictitious production during
months when they have power, in order to tide them over the dry
months, and their average production during the year better reflects
what their true capacity is.

Mr. MANSON. If I might be permitted to interrupt at this point,
I will say that in studying the figures of monthly production of the
Alcoa plant, I had in mind the fact that that was a water power
plant, whose production would be influenced by the supply of water,
and I was very much surprised to see that there was no relation be-
tween the production of the plant from month to month and the
periods of the year when water would be scarce or plentiful.

The CHAIRMAN. So, in effect--
Mr. MANSON. There is an exhibit in the record of the case showing

production from month to month. I have not the figures in my
mind, of course, but I did have in mind the very point that counsel
calls attention to, and in studying these figures I studied them for
the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the variations would
show a slack period during the middle of the summer, when water
would be scarce, and during the middle of the winter when the
ground in the mountains would be frozen and water would not be
coming down. I discovered that there was no relationship
between the peaks that I used, which showed a variation of about
25 per cent--from 25 to 30 per cent. There was no relationship
between those peaks and the calendar months of the year, that is,
between the dry and wet seasons of the year.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HARTSON. Counsel has called attention to a letter from the

company, in which it is said that capital expenditures aggregating
$42,043,585.96 have been made since the war, and he draws the con-
clusion that a part of these expenditures must have been for the
purpose of increasing the company's plant capacity. Attention is
directed to that portion of the letter referred to in which it is said
that these expenditures were made by the company for plants in
the United States and for those in foreign countries. As to the plants
in foreign countries, no amortization can be claimed, and their
capacities have no bearing on the present question. The expenditures
for them are, therefore, unmateral, and there is nothing to indicate
whether or not a greater part or all of this .$42,043,585.96 was
expended on the foreign plants.

The chairman has asked for figures on that, of course, and we will
attempt to secure them.

Counsel has referred to a report of the Federal Trade Commission,
and has quoted extracts therefrom, tending to show that the officers
of the aluminum company made statements to the effect that there
has been a shortage of ingot capacity during some period. He
further draws attention to the fact that the amortization claim is
based on an excess of ingot capacity. When these alleged statements
of the company's officers were made, or to whom they were made,
or in what connection they were made, or to what period of time they
refer, does not appear. It is submitted that they are entitled to but
little weight.
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With reference to these quotations, counsel stated (p. 2906):
I do not read this into the record with the idea that this is the kind of proof

that, were I making a determination of amortization in this case, I would enter-
tain. I do read it into the record for the purpose, however, of showing that there
was extant in this report the kird of proof which should have put the bureau
on its notice that inquiry alone, these lines should be made.

Upon inquiry at the Federal Tragle Commission, it was found that
the report from which these quotations were taken has not yet been
printed, and that the statements were taken from a mimeographed
summary of the report which was prepared in October, 1924, and
which has not been generally published. To charge the bureau with
failing in its duty because it did not have knowledge of the activities
of an entirely dissociated branch of the Government, particularly
when those activities had taken place long subsequent to the bureau's
action on a particular case, is wholly unreasonable. Such statements
have more the appearance of mere faultfinding than of helpful
criticism.

The criticisms of counsel relating to the failure of the bureau's
engineers to make a detailed examination to determine the salvage
value of amortizable facilities, their comparative life and their differ-
ences of. efficiency have already been answered in this case. It was
shown in this answer that the plan was impracticable, because it
involved more time than was available, that it would have involved
hardships to many taxpayers, and that it would have been of doubtful
value in producing additional revenue.

With respect to this latter point, attention is directed to the fact
that another of counsel's criticisms which sounded as grave as these
turned out to be wholly detrimental to the Government's interests
when actually put into practice. The criticism now referred to is
that pertaining to the allowance of amortization on this taxpayer's
steamships. It will be remembered that counsel insisted that the
engineers, after making this amortization allowance, which included
an allowance for the steamships, should have learned that the tax-
payer had later sold its ships and should have made an examination
to determine whether the price received for the ships exceeded their
residual value--such value being calculated by deducting from the
original cost amounts allowed for amortization and depreciation. It
was then argued that if the price received was greater than such
residual value, the allowance of the bureau was improper apd should
be recalculated.

It will be remembered that upon following the method suggested
it was found that the price received by the taxpayer was not greater
than the residual value as above calculated, but was very much
smaller and that by following such method, the taxpayer's amort-
ization allowance would have been increased instead of decreased.

The CHAIRMAN. At this point, let me ask you whether the tax-
payer deducted his loss on the sale of these ships?

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; he deducted his loss whenever the sale took
place.

The CHAIRMAN. So that, in effect, it means that he did get his
full loss on the ships, either through amortization, or through loss
of--

Mr. HARTSON. That is not the fact, Mr. Chairman, because he
took his loss at a 122 per cent rate. At any rate, the rates had
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changed, so that if he did not do that, which, upon reflection, I am
inclined to think he did not, because that is a provision of the 1924
act rather than of any prior act, it did not result in the same benefit
that he would have received had it been computed against his war
profits under the excess profits tax rates during the war years, such
as would have been derived by him had he been permitted to increase
his amortization allowance.

It is not unlikely that the proposed method of considering salvage
value, useful life and differences of efliciency would have similar
results.

As the case now stands, it appears from the calculations of our
engineers that had the actual production figure for 1923 been used
instead of the estimated production figure, in' which there was a
difference of 3.5 per cent, the amortization allowance would have
been $587,139.75 less than was actually allowed. On the other hand,
if taxpayers were granted all of the amortization on its steamships
to which it was entitled, the allowance would have to be increased
by $1,291,437.00.

Under the circumstances, the recomputation of these allowances
does not appear to be advisable.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your case now, Mr.
Manson.

Mr. MANSON. This is the case of the individual tax of William
Boyce Thompson for 1918.

The CHAIRMAN. Where does Mr. Thompson live?
Mr. MANSON. In New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what his business is?
Mr. MANSON. Capitalist, I believe. I do not know of any other

business.
The amount of tax involved is $573,001.72.
This case is an important case, not only from the standpoint of

the amount of tax involved, but because it discloses a laxness which
we believe to be symptomatic in checking losses claimed as deduc-
tions.

Our statistical investigation has disclosed the fact that losses on
the sale of stocks and bonds claimed and allowed as deductions are
the most important factor in determining the rise and fall of income
in the high-tax brackets. They perhaps amount to more than all
of the other factors which influence the rise and fall of incomes in
the high-tax brackets. For that reason the system employed in the
bureau in checking those losses is a very important consideration for
this committee.

This case further discloses that in spite of all the checks and reviews
which have been described to this committee as the means of pro-
tecting the Government's interests, it is possible for the heads of two
divisions, by cooperation, to fix a tax, and in spite of the best efforts
of conscientious employees working under them, to keep from the
responsible officers, such as the solicitor and the commissioner
himself, the information such as goes to the liability of the taxpayer
to pay a tax; so that, for those reasons, this case involves a great
deal more than the amount of tax involved.
* In the original return in this case, filed in March, 1919, this tax-
payer made deductions for losses on sale of stocks and bonds amount-
ing to $597,479.66.
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The 1918 form of return, in Schedule D, calls for the following
information to be supplied by a taxpayer who reports a profit or loss
on the sale of land, buildings, stocks, bonds, and other property-

The CIAIRMAN. Is that the form used by the taxpayer in this case?
Mr. MANSON. That is the form used by the taxpayer in this case,

the form supplied by the bureau for reporting the 1918 taxes.
The CHAIRMAN. This was the taxpayer's return made for the year

1918, although filed in 1919, was it?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; that is it. In the first place, this form calls

for the kind of property upon which the profit or loss is required to
be stated, the year the property is acquired, the name and address
of the purchaser or broker, the sale price, the original cost of value
of March 1, 1913, the cost of subsequent improvements, if any, and
the depreciation sustained.

The instructions printed on this form provide as follows:
If the profits or losses on sales made through any one broker aggregated

$1,000 or more, report the transactions on a separate line, with the name and
address of the broker.

In this case, a copy of Schedule D of the taxpayer's return is our
Exhibit A. There is no detail as to the kind of stock or the kind of
bonds. The only date as to the year acquired is 1913 and since.

Under the name and address of purchaser or broker is the word
"various." The total sale price of stocks and bonds is included in
three totals, and the original cost or market value on March 1, 1913,
is also included in three totals. The losses are carried out in one
total of $597,479.66.

I offer that as our Exhibit A.
When this return was audited, the auditor prepared a letter for

the signature of the deputy commissioner, which as is follows:

SEPTEMBER 4, 1923.
Mr. WILLIAM BOYCE THOMPSON,

14 Wall Street,
New York, N. Y.

SIR: Reference is made to your income tax return, Form 1040, for 1918.
It is noted in Schedule D that you reported a loss of $597,479.66 from the sale

of stocks, notes, and bonds. With reference to each transaction you are re-
quested to state:

(a) Kind of security.
(b) Date acquired.
(c) Original cost of each security.
(d) If acquired prior to March 1, 1913, the market value as of that date.
(e) Date of sale.
(f) Sale price of each security.
(g) Whether $4,437,590.64 represents the actual sale price or th inventory

value furnished by your broker.
In Schedule A you deducted $26,066.02 as salaries and wages paid. You

are requested to state whether this item includes any withdrawals or salaries
paid to yourself or your wife. If so, state the amount or amounts.

Please give this matter your prompt attention and in your reply refer to
IG PA 3 MP-302.

Respectfully,
J. G. BIGHT,

Deputy Commissioner,
By -

Acting Chief of Section.
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The CHAIRMAN. Who was the acting chief of section at that time?
Mr. MANSON. It does not state.
I offer that as Exhibit B.
On September 4, the taxpayer furnished a statement, of which

Exhibit C is a copy. In this statement, the various transactions are
apparently separated, but with one or two exceptions there is no
description of the kind of stock; there is no date as to sale, that being
designated, as I say, with one or two exceptions, as October and
November, 1918, and many of them just 1918. There is no name of
the purchaser or of the broker to whom the sale was made.

Among other items claimed for here is "Foreign exchange."
There was claimed on that a loss of $280,022.36. There is nothing
to indicate whether an exchange was disposed of, or what sort of
"Foreign exchange" it is. In fact, there is nothing upon this state-
ment furnished by the taxpayer in response to this letter, which
would enable any auditor to make an intelligent or effective chock
upon these transactions.

It is submitted that if a taxpayer is required to state the kind of
stock upon the sale of which he claimed a loss, is required to give the
date of its purchase; so that the value of that stock as of that date
can be verified; is required to give the. date of the sale, so that the
value of the stock as of that date can be verified, and is required to
give the name of the purchaser or the broker through whom the sale
is made; so that that fact can be verified, the mere fact that the
taxpayer furnishes that information is almost as effective a check
as though that information were afterwards verified, because a tax-
payer who knows that he is supplying information which makes it
possible for the bureau to check the transaction and find out whether
the facts returned are true, is deterred from reporting a loss which
does not, in fact, take place.
aThe CHAIRMAN. Did your investigation disclose any evidence
that the taxpayer's books were audited by an auditor?

Mr. MANSON. They were not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether they have been audited

up to date?
Mr. MANSON. I do not know whether they have been audited up

to date, but no field examination of this claim was made.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you do not know whether the taxpayer's

books at the office were audited up to date?
Mr. MANSON. I do not know whether they have been audited

since. There is nothing in the files to indicate that they have been
audited.

The CHAIRMAN. That is interesting, because the representatives of
the bureau have been checking the chairman's income tax for three
weeks, and have been going to great pains to find out whether I
have done the Government out of anything or not.

Mr. MANSON. There is nothing in the files to indicate that any
examination of this taxpayer's books has been made.

After the receipt of the statement to which I have just referred,
an A-2 letter, notifying the taxpayer of an additional assessment of
$482.16 was sent out on October 17, 1923. This A-2 letter, in
effect, allows all of the deductions claimed for the loss on the sale
of stocks and bonds claimed by the taxpayer, for the reason that i;
does not disallow any of them, and assess an extra tax.
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The CHAIAMAN. You say "in effect." In actuality it does.
Mr. MANSON. Yes. The extra tax of $482.16, notification of

which is carried by this letter, contains a statement which is as
follows:

In schedule G you failed to report $57.55, the amount of tax paid for you at
the source, on tax-free covenant bonds. On page 1, line 16, you reported
$4,003.75 as the value of stock dividends received. In the schedule submitted
with your letter of September 21, 1923, you gave this value as $4,603.75, a
difference of $500. Stock dividends do not constitute taxable income; how-
ever, the profits realized from the sale of such stock is taxable income in the
year in which the sale is made.

These adjustments increase your net income subject to tax at 1918 rates by
$4,561.30. The surtax on $35,421.61, the corrected amount of net income in
excess of the exemption of $5,000, is $3,490.11. Since $2,950.40 has been as-
sessed, and $57.55 was paid for you at the source on tax-free covenant bonds,
there is due an additional tax of $482.16.

The CHAIRMAN. And the actual tax paid by the taxpayer in that
year on the basis of approximately $35,000 net income?

Mr. MANSON. Yes. Well, $35,000, plus $5,000.
The auditor who handled this return, Miss Megarity, is no longer

in the section. Mr. Box, our auditor, interviewed the chief of the
subsection--

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that this lady to whom you
have just referred is in the service, but not in the section?

Mr. MANSON. We do not know whether she is in the service, but
she is not in the section.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. MANSON. Mr. Box interviewed the chief of the subsection

where this case was handled, a Miss Powers, as to whether it was
customary, where the schedule did not contain the information
called for, and where the information supplied by the taxpayer was
not sufficient, to make the basis of an effective audit, to allow the
deductions under those conditions. She stated to Mr. Box that
they not only made no check except on the totals, but there was no
information on file in that section from which a check could be
made; that no attempt was made to determine whether or not the
prices at which the stock is reported bought and the prices at which
it is reported sold conform to the market price as of those dates, and
that if an auditor attempted to make that sort of an audit of these
returns the production record of that auditor would be so poor that
he or she would probably be removed from his or her position.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that counsel ought to have sub-
poenacd the person who made that statement.

Mr. MANSON. Well, I can do so, if the chairman desires it.
The CHAIRMAN. It might be desirable, although, of course, the

witness is on notice now, and it might be somewhat embarrassing,
and different had the witness been subpoenaed in the first instance.

Mr. MANSON. Notwithstanding the fact that the information
called for by the schedule was not supplied and the information
called for by the letter was not supplied in sufficient detail to form a
proper audit of these deductions, I propose to show hereafter that it
was held by Mr. Alexander, in a conference with the taxpayer, that
the fact that this A-2 letter was sent out for $482.16 barred the
Government from reopening and reauditing and redetermining the
propriety of these allowances.
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In the fall of 1923, Mr. Granville S. Borden and Mr. William H.
Craigue, valuation engineers of the metals valuation section, discov-
ered that a man by the name of McConnell had sold zinc lands and
leases in 1918, upon which he made a profit of approximately $600,000.
When McConnell was notified of a proposed tax upon that trans-
action, he protested that tax, and set up the fact that this taxpayer,
William Boyce Thompson, had financed his deal, and that they were
equal partners in the transaction. This property was sold in 1917;
that is, an agreement to sell was entered into in 1917. In that way,
the fact that Thompson had a half interest in this profit was brought
to the attention of the metals valuation section.

The metals valuation section then requisitioned the returns of
Thompson and McConnell, and discovered that they had made no
returns of any portion of the profit on the sale of these zinc lands.

An A-2 letter, which is our exhibit E dated February 12, 1924,
was sent out, assessing a tax of $573,011.72, based upon the disallow-
allowance of the deductions for the losses on the sale of stocks and
bonds, and upon Thompson's share of the profit on the sale of these
zinc lands.

The CHAIRMAN. This A-2 letter, you say, was sent to Thompson ?
Mr. MANSON. This A-2 letter was sent to Thompson on February

12, 1924. This is our Exhibit E.
On February 28, 1924, Mr. C. Kelsey and Mr. T. D. Thatcher, of

the law firm of Simpson, Barlett & Thatcher, representing Mr.
McConnell and Mr. A. G. Dodge, representing Mr. Thompson, had a
conference'with Mr. Alexander. Notwithstanding the fact that the
discovery of this transaction with reference to the sale of the mining
lands had been made by the metals valuation section that the metals
valuation section had given a notice and had given these taxpayers a
hearing, and had all the information with reference to this transaction;
and notwithstanding the fact that under the organization of the
income tax unit the determination of the values of mining property
is a matter exclusively within the control of the metals valuation
section, neither a representative of the metals valuation section nor
an auditor who knew anything about the deductions for losses on the
sale of stock and bonds, was brought into this conference. This con-
ference was held by Mr. Alexander alone.

The report of that conference is our Exhibit F.
That letter is signed by "S. A.," those being the initials of Mr.

Alexander, "Head, Natural Resources Audit Division."
I would now call especial attention to the fact that this was a case

in which it was known at the time it was held by Mr. Alexander that
these stock losses would not be reopened for consideration. It was
known that this taxpayer had failed to return a profit made on the
lands in this mineral case, a fact sufficient to have put the bureau
upon notice, even though it is not their practice in all cases to make
a effective check of losses where they run as they do in this case, to
over a half million dollars.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, xhe taxpayer claims that there
was no profit made; so how could a profit be returned?

Mr. MVANSON. Well, I am coming to that.
SThere was at least a claim on the part of the metals valuation

section that there had been a profit made.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, you would not criticize the taxpayer for
not returning it if there was not any profit, would you?

Mr. MANSON. Taking all the facts in this case into consideration,
I would criticize the taxpayer, for this reason: It is shown hero that
this land was purchased in December, 1912; that there was no activity
in this field and nothing took place which would enhance the value of
the property from December, 1912, to the 1st of March, 1913;
that the land was purchased for approximately $10,000; that after-
wards improvements were made on it which would run the cost of
the land, with the developments, up to about $18,000; that nothing
transpired after that until Germany seized the zinc fields in Belgium,
and the price of zinc was immediately boosted in this country, in
1914; that great activity took place in this field in 1914 and 1915;
that the price obtained for this property in 1917, that is, the price
fixed in the contract of 1917, was entirely due to enhancement in
the value of zinc, which began in 1914.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the property sold at?
Mr. MANSON. About $600,000.
The CHAIRMAN. In spite of the fact that it cost them about

$10,000 and they sold it for $600,000, the taxpayer claimed no
profit?

Mr. MANSON. They reported no profit at all. Even though there
had been some enhancement in value, and in spite of the claim of the
bureau that there was none in the three months' period from the time
they purchased the property until the Ist of March, 1913, the
fact that war conditions in Europe boosted the price and the demand
for zinc tremendously in this country would create at least a part of
the profit; so it can not be said in this case that the taxpayer was
warranted, under any conditions, in not reporting some profit on that
transaction.

The CHAIRMAN. What did the taxpayer claim the property was
worth on March ;, 1913?

Mr. MANSON. He claimed that the property, together with the
improvements made upon it, was worth just what he got for it.

The CHAIRMAN. The burden of proof was on the taxpayer to fix
the value as of March 1, 1913, is it not?

Mr. MANSON. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. And he submitted no proof fixing the value?
Mr. MANSON. And he submitted no proof fixing the value.
The engineering division had given him 30 days within which to

supply data as to the value as of March 1, 1913 after a conference
with the taxpayer. Such data was never supplied. The engineering
division ascertained that he had consulted an engineer and had
attempted to get an engineering valuation, but had not succeeded
in doing so.

The CHAIRMAN. When was the case closed as to this particular
transaction?

Mr. MANSON. I am just coming to that.
On April 14, 1924, Mr. Grimes, the chief of the metals valuation

section, sent a memorandum to Mr. A. M. Greenidge head of the
engineering division. This memorandum sets forth the facts which
I have just roughly sketched.

Copy of thatletter is introduced as our Exhibit G.
The CHaIMAN. You say that was dated in April, 19249
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Mr. MANAON. That was dated April 14, 1924.
It is apparent that there are some questions of law involved here.

In the first place, as to whether the transaction out of which this
profit was derived was consummated in 1917 or 1918 is clearly a
question of law. Second, whether or not the failure to return this
tax or to return this income constituted a fraud which would prevent
the statute of limitations running against the tax is another very
clear question of law.

For reasons which will be hereafter explained, on April 28, 1924--
that is, two weeks after this letter to Mr. Greenidge-there was pre-
pared for the signature of the deputy commissioner, by Mr. Borden,
an engineer in the metals valuation section, a communication directed
to the solicitor, requesting the solicitor's opinion upon the questions
of law involved in this matter, two of which I have just mentioned.
This communication is our Exhibit J.

The CHAIRMAN. Did that letter get to the solicitor?
Mr. MANSON. That letter, we have ascertained, had not reached

the solicitor's office last Saturday. The date is April 28, 1924.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, after 10 months, it had not reached

the solicitor?
Mr. MANSON. It had not reached the solicitor's office yet.
Our Exhibit H is a written statement of Mr. G. S. Borden, valua-

tion engineer of the metals valuation section, which throws additional
light on this situation.

The CHAmMAN. The Mr. Shepherd mentioned was the special
conferee, was he not?

Mr. MANSON. Yes. Mr. Shepherd was the special conferee of the
Engineering Division.

As this engineer has stated, he made the kind of report that Mr.
Shepherd instructed him to make. That report is Exhibit I, dated
December 3, 1924. I am not going to read this report in full, but I
do desire to call the attention of the committee to the fact that the
very first statement in this report is a ruling upon a question of law,
namely, ".The statute of limitations has run against the claim for
additional taxes for the year 1917."

That was and is one of the most important questions in this case.
Here we have this situation, identical as in the Penn Sand & Gravel

Co., an engineer knowing that the ends of justice are being defeated
by a taxpayer, sends a protest in writing to Mr. Greenidge. That
protest is ignored. He then goes to the solicitor, the law officer of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, an officer appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate, and put there for the purpose of passing
upon questions of law. There he is advised by an assistant to the
solicitor to put his case in writing and submit these questions of law
to the solicitor, in order that they may be determined in the way
provided by law. That communication has not as yet, or at least
up to Saturday of last week, had not as yet reached the solicitor.

It is my position that regardless of the merits of this particular
case, the manner in which this case has been handled shows that, in
the first place, there is an entire lack of that effort which is absolutely
essential for the proper check of deductions claimed for losses upon
sales of stocks and bonds.

In the second place, this case establishes as no other case which
has yet come to my attention establishes, the correctness of the
position taken by the chairman before the Finance Committee, when
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he said that some system of appeals or review whereby the Govern-
ment will get some protection and whereby the subordinates of the
Income Tax Unit, who have a knowledge of the facts, who are cor -
scientious in their work and are trying to protect the Government,
may have an opportunity to be heard.

The CHIAIRMAN. To my mind, this develops a most astounding
condition, and I think the members of the Bureau here must be
impressed with the power of an individual, one solitary individual,
to so route a case through the bureau as to obtain anything he desires,
and yet the head of the bureau or the solicitor, would know nothing
about it. It seems to me that that is incomprehensible. I have not
heard of this case before. I do not know how it came to the attention
of counsel, but if one man by the name of Alexander can steer cases
through the bureau, wiping out all the work of the metals valuation
section and the auditors of the solicitor's office, and even the com-
missioner himself, it is a most astounding situation that exists. Of
course, I presume that there is some explanation yet to come to the
committee, but, as presented, it is most astounding to learn that such
a thing is possible.

Did you ever hear of this case before, Mr. Nash?
Mr. HARTSON. I think, Mr. Chairman, the bureau ought to be

given further opportunity to consider what has been said, and reply
to it later. I think, in view of the fact that representatives of the
bureau had not known of this case until counsel called it to their
attention on Saturday, I think we would prefer to have nothing said
by the representatives of the bureau at this time, and 1 would ask
that it be continued, and we be given an opportunity later on.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask that the bureau present this
case to the commissioner and the Secretary of the Treasury for
immediate consideration. I think this is the most astounding situa-
tion that I can conceive of and I can not conceive of any reply which
could contradict this apparent evidence. It does seem to me that
it is of such importance that the Secretary of the Treasury and the
commissioner ought to know about it, because, as I say, it is astound-
ing to me to know that such a condition has existed.

Mr. MANSON. I wish to submit for the record our Exhibits A to J,
inclusively.

(The exhibits submitted by Mr. Manson are as follows:)

EXHIBIT A

William Boyce Thompson-Schedule D, 1918 Income Tax Return

D. PROFIT FROM SALE OF LAND, BUILDINGS, STOCKS, BONDS, AND OTHER
PROPERTY

Name and Originul cost Cost of D eprecia-

Kind ofproperty Year acquired phr o Sale price v t s. b improve quentlypurchaser or value, Mar. ments, if sutie
broker 1913 m t, i sustained

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
.- ,. - -

Stocks, etc..-...... Mar. 1, 1913, Various..... $1,912,462.42 $2,315,174.24 .......... ........
and since.

Stocks -......- - ...- - ... . ...d -- ....- - --- do....... 62,100.50 155,611. 62 .... .... ........ ..
Bonds-............-------- .... do .............do....... 2,463,027. 72 2,564,284.44 ........ ...........

--5, W 4 -------..--- ---------

Net profit from sales (total of columns 4 and 7
minus total of columns 5 and 6)............... 4, 437, 590. 64 5,035, 070. 30 ............ $597, 479. 6
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EXHIBIT B

LETTER REQUESTING DETAIL OF SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS

SEPTEMBER 4, 1923.
Mr. WILLIAM BOYCE THOMPSON,

New York, N. Y.
SIR: Reference is made to your income tax return, Form 1040 for 1918.
It is noted in Schedule D that you reported a loss of $597,4f9.66 from the

sale of stocks, notes, and bonds. With reference to each transaction you are
requested to state:

(a) Kind of security.
j) Date acquired.

Original cost of each security.
If acquired prior to March 1, 1913, the market value as of that date.

(e) Date of sale.
(f) Sale price of each security.
(g) Whether $4,437,590.64 represents the actual sale price or the inventory

value furnished by your broker.
In Schedule A, you deducted $26,060.02 as salaries and wages paid. You are

requested to state whether this item includes any withdrawals or salaries paid
to yourself or your wife; if so, state the amount of amounts.

Please give this matter your prompt attention and in your reply refer to
IG:PA:3:MP-302.

Respectfully,
J. G. BRIGHT, Deputy Commissioner.
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ExHIBIT C

STOCKS, ETC.

Kind of security

S Total. - ---........---.............--

Item Sales value

$4, 171.90

57,679.04

----

Value per share
SMar. 1, 1913

$3 ir share.
ExmmT 

C

STOCKS, ETC.Mines Co. of America stock before Mar.
1, 1913.

Mines Co. of America stock after Mar. 1,
1913.

Stock........................ ..........

..... do.....------..........................

--. d) - -------------------------
Par value of stock dividend received......
-.- do---------------------------

-.. do-----......--.. .....................

..... do.....................................

..... do....................................-_-do.-------..--------- -....... -
-.... do. ---....---......................
..... do ....-------.....--...................

--- do-------------------------.---
El Rayo Mining Co. stock before Mar. 1,

1913.
Nev;da Consolidated Copper Co. stock

before Mar. 1, 1913.
Stock--. ............................
.-- -do---- ----................ ..
SPatents ..--.------.....................
Foreign exchange-.......................
Loan to mining company.---.-...........
Loan to Storm King Stone Co.-- ----........
Mines Co. of America stock before Mar. I,

1913.
Paid fees of experts investigating various

undertakings entered into for profit.

NOTE.-The par value of a stock dividend received was added to the cost of the original stock purchased. AH of the shares, including the stock dividend, were sold during the
year. The par value of the stock dividend was, however, reported as income on the original return under item 12 (a1, viz: $4,503.75.

Original cost. Market
Date acquired Shares I or Mar. 1, value .Mr. Date of sale

1913, value 1, :913

--.-----------..... 29,381 shares....--------$88, 1500 i JFom A og. 6 to e
---------........... 24,413 shares......... 74,611.58 i 6, 198.

[91.13200 !.O0.
1916.---.........--..-----..--.. ......-.... 73,621.00 ---..--.... . June, Decem-

Si her, 1918.
1917...-----------------------------.................. 93,500.00 June and October,

S1917 118.
1917.....--- -........... ................. 156,165.00 \ january to December,
1918................. ------------- I shares, at $25.. 4.503.75 -------- 1918.
1917 ---------- toD em1917......- -....-------....-........... 662,98536 ....--------...--.. February to Decem-

S I bher, 1918.
1918 ..--- ...........- ...... . 248,355.58 ......... October, November,

--------- 1918.
1918------.............................. 290,75225 --------- 1--- 8..do- -----------
1917...................................-- ... 15,500.00 ........... 191 ..............
1914------... ------.. -- -................... 51. 6819. 11 191.---------- .
1914.--.. --.-------.. ------------------ 20.037. 40 .-- Is..................
1918---------------------------............... 15 50 ------...... 1 ...................
Oct. 30, 1913, to July, --................ -...... 10,517.77 .......... 1918.........--..........

1918-...-.---.-.-- .-----------...-.. 6,400.00 -------........- 1918-------------
.---........---... 4 shares...-- ---. 16.00 I. O i 1918-----.......----...-

S-....- ...-...... I hare....-------..... 00 1.00 191 ...-................

1914.......... -- 86430.00 .--.... . 1918..............
-1917.....- -.. -....--.............. 400.00 ----- 1918...............

1917 ................................... 112.50 .------. 1918......---.....-.......
1917 .....--.--.--------- ..................... 000.36 .----..- 1918...............
1918------- .------------------------------ 12. -- --- 1918---.------------
1918-------------- ------ 2O.OO 1.0-1.--------- -...........

-------------- __----------- ;' - ,__,_,-......-.......... ..--..... shares.... .......... 4,129. 58 4. 129. 1918..................

.................-- ---------....... 14,345.......... .................. --------------------

------------------- --- -------- 2,315,174.24 -------------- ------.............

See rate rte low.

858, 19a0

246,031.50

142.470. 0
17.500 00
23,200.00
16. OO 00
1. 50 .00

123,500.00

46,020 00
8.00 $4 per share.

17.00 $13 per share.

121 00
300(L D00
112. 00 1

2(4000 00

1, 700 . 3 pr share.

1,912.462.42

111,860.08

17T,980.06



ExHIarr C-Continued

BONDS

Oriinal cost,' Market I VItem Kind of security Date acquired Shares or Ma. 1, valueM -.r. Date of sale Sales ralue Vluepr s re
1913, vAue 1, 1913 Mar. 1, 1913

11 Sleepy Hollow Country Club bonds before ...- .... $2,000.00 $2,000. Oct.31,1918 ....... $1,60.00 Par.
Mar. i, 1913.

12 Railroad Co. notes----.---................ 1917..------- --------------------- ......... 29,62.84 ... April, 1918 ---. 30,000.0013 Industrial corporation bonds.............. 1916-...---.........----------------------- 57,975.00 --......- - June, 1918..----.... 56,355.8714 Foreign Government bonds---............ 1916 ..-................. -................ 395,465.42 ..---....... February and June, 38S,5a250

15 .....do-- ................................... 1917............--....................... 89,261.18 ............ I.98 0.0018 United States Government bonds......... 1918 ......-......... ...-...-............ 5911, ----------- 1918 .................. 49, 945.00
23 ....do--- -- --................................... 1918----.. ......------------..... .......... 6,5.00- - 91 ...... -c-----------.. 6,136.00
25 ..-..do. --------..---....--....... .... 1918................-----................... 500.00 ---- - 191-. 474.35
28 Foreign Government bonds..--------.... . 1917....-------...... ---------........... 489,500. 00----------- 918 r--- 130, 00
29 United States Government bonds......... 1918 --... -. -... -....- ............. 9E2,3f00D. 00 ....... . lt ----------------. 9t 2,821 .00

Total -................................... -......- .... ................... 2, 4 284.44 ........ --- ---------.............- 2, 46, 07. 72
-- - - -- ___

NOTES

Washington Railway & Electric Co. () .... ............................... $61,849.17 ........... October, 1918 ........ $1 00(.notes.
Storm King Stone Co. notes------------()------------------------------------45 ---------------- do---------------- 10& 00ona Gold Mining Co. notes-----------... () ---------------.................--- .. 6(----------------------0.00 -- do-- ----------------- .50
H. R. C. C. ot-........................ 1918...-----------.......................... 41,00U.00 -- do-................ 41,000.00Zincmines Co. notes-.------...--------- July 15, 1918-------.. ...................... 51,822.0 -- ..-- -... do----...--........ , 000.00

Total............................... ........................................... 155, 61 . 62 -............ ..................... , 100. 50

Total-- ------......................--.. --. --.-.......--............................ 5, 35,070. r0 -- ----.....- -------- . , 437, 0.64
4,437,590.64 -------- ------- --......... :

Loss claimed........--...............--- ----------.. ................. .................. 57,479.66 ............ ....... .. .............--E~os eld ed,,,._,. ,,_,_,,,_,,,, I 4 937 59. ~ ~ .-~~~-----~---- ~I------------

1 Loans made over a period ending July 10. 1917.
* Loans made over a period ending June 17, 1914.
* Loans made over a period ending Mar. 26, 1913.
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EXHIBIT D

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF COMMIBIONIER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, October 17, 1923.
Mr. WILLIAM tBOYC THOMPSON,

14 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.
Sir: An examination of your income tax return for 1918 discloses an additional

tax liability of $48216, as shown in detail in the attached statement.
In af cordacce with the provisions of section 250 (d) of the revenue act of 1921,

you are granted 30 days within which to file an appeal and to show cause or
reason why this tax or deficiency should not be paid. The appeal, if filed, must
be aidressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C.,
for the specific attention of IT PA 3, MP 302 App.

Treasury De?isiou No. 3492, setting forth the privileges of taxpayers in cases
of appeal, is attached for your information and guidance.

Where a tapayer has beet given an opp- rtunity to appeal and has not done
so, as set forth ab wev, ad aln assessment has been nrlle, or where a taxpayer
has appeale I and tni uass Htnit in accordance with the final deci, im on such
appeal has been Ia el, no claim in abatement of tie assessment will be entertained.

This assessment is in aI lition t' all other outstanding and unpaid assessments
appearing up'm the collortr's lists.

Payment should not be made until a bill is received from the collector of in-
ternal revenue f )r your district, and remittance should then be made to him.

Re spectfully,
J. G. BrIIHT,
Deputy Commissioner,

By -- --
Assistant Head of Division.

STATEMENT
OCTOBER 17, 1923.

In re Mr. William Boyce Thompson, 14 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. Ad-
ditional tax, 1918, $482.16.

In Schedule G you failed to report $57.55 the amount of tax paid for you at
the source on tax-free covenant bonds. On page 1, line 16, you reported $4,-
003.75 as the value of stock dividends received. IrN the schedule submitted
with your letter of September 21 1923, you gave this value as $4,503.75, a
difference of $500. Stock dividends do not constitute taxable income; however,
the profit realized from the sale of such stock is taxable income in the year in
which the sale is made.

These adjustments increase your net income subject to tax at 1918 rates by
$4,561.30. The surtax on $35,421.61, the corrected amount of net income in
excess of the exemption of $5,000, is $3,490.11. Since $2,950.40 has been as-
sessed, and $57.55 was paid for you at the source on tax-free covenant bonds,
there is due an additional tax of $482.16.

EXHIBIT E

FEBRUARY 12, 1924.
Col. WM. BoY TioMPsoN,

14 lWall Street, New York, N. Y.
Sir: An examination of your income-tax return for the year 1918, together with

information submitted therewith, has resulted in an additional assessment of
$573,011.72, the details of which are shown in the attached statement.

In accordance with the provisions of section 250 (d) of the revenue act of
1921, you are granted 30 drys within which to file an appeal and to show cause or
reason why this tax or deficiency should not be paid. The appeal, if filed, must
be addressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., for
the specific attention of IT HR F-I, IICH-4459 App.

It appears reasonable and fair, in the event that you desire to appeal from the
conclusions set forth in this letter with respect to the adjustments for the
year 1918, to request that you sign and return the inclosed form of waiver,
agreeing to an extension of time of one year beyond the statutory period
of limitation, of the statutory period of limitation as extended by waivers already
on file with the bureau, within which additional tax may be assessed. This wi
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avoid the necessity of making an immediate assessment and afford the unit
sufficient time to proceed in the regular manner to the consideration of the
merits of your appeal or the additional information you desire to submit.

Treasury Decision No. 3492, setting forth the privileges of taxpayers in cases
of appeal, is attached for your information and guidance.

Where a taxpayer has been given an opportunity to appeal and has not done
so, as set forth above, and an assessment has been made, or where a taxpayer
has appealed and an assessemnt in accordance with the final decision on such
appeal has been made, no claim in abatement of the assessment will be entertained.

This assessment is in addition to all other outstanding and unpaid assesnients
appearing upon the Collector's lists.

Payment should not be made until a bill is received from the collector of
internal revenue for your district, and remittance should then be made to him.

Respectfully,
J. 0. G. BIGT,

Deputy Commissioner.

STATEMENT

Col. WM. BoYCE TrHOMPr N,
14 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

A rsynopsis of your return for 1918, appears as follows:
Block It, director's fees . . . ..... .... - .......... .. .. .. $7,59 00
Block D, stocks and bond . ... .......... ..... .. None.
Block E, patents........... .. ..... ... ... ..- _ . 3, 624. 87
Block F, interest on tax-free covenant bonds .. ,.............- 2, 877. 54
Tax paid at source ------. -..-----....... - .---------..... .- 57. 55
Block G, miscellaneous income. -....---... ..---- .....------- .. - 98, 653. 66

Total ..-- .- __-----.....- ...............--.--...---.. 105,963.58
Block A, office management loss --...---...-- ---------------.... 8,131.60

97, 831. 98
Blocks 11 and I, general deductions- ....-----...-- ..----..----. 42, 079. 76

Balance..---------... -----------...... -----------... --- 55, 752. 22
Line K-a, dividends----------------------..................---- 574, 187. 42
Line K-b, taxable interest on bonds ...--..-------------- 3. 447. 88

Total -.....---. ..---- .---- -------------------....... 633, 387. 52
One-half of profits on sale of mineral lands ------------------.... 291, 100. 00

Net income subject to surtax--------------... ------------..... 924, 457. 52
Loss:

Dividends-----...-------------------------- $574, 187. 42
Taxable interest on obligations of the United

States-------------------- ------.------. 3, 447. 88
Exemption -------------------- --.------- --- 1, 000. 00

------ - 578, 35. 30

Balance..----.. ------------.. ------.---------------- 345, 852. 22
Amount subject to tax at 6 per cent ....---------.....---------- 4, 000. 00

Balance subject to tax at 12 per cent.--.----------------. 341,852. 22

Normal tax at 6 per cent--------------------------------..... 240. 00
Normal tax at 12 per cent--..--------------------------------- 41,022. 27
Surtax..............-------------------------------------------- 535, 182. 01

Total ---------------------- ---......----........... . 576, 444. 28
Tax previously assessed:

Original returns, Mar. 15, 1919---..------.---.- $2, 950. 40
SAdditional assessment, December, 1923, page 35,

line 2.----------------------... ----.----.--. 482. 16
3, 432. 56

Additional tax due. --.---------....-------------------.. 573, 011. 72
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The loss from the sale of stocks and bonds shown on your return under Block
D as $597,479.66 has been disallowed. Details, such as name of broker, detes of
purchase and sale, and full description of each transaction, when the amount
involveI is in excess. of $1,000, should be furnished. In the caie of foreign
exchange, the loss is allowed only in the event of disposal. From details furnished
by you it is i mt apparent that you disposed of your holdings.

In regard to the profit on the sale of mineral land, you are advised that of the
ilo price, $650,000, a surn of $50,001) was paid a a commission. The transaction

was completed in 1918, and as no portion of the profit has been returned in any
year, the amount received, $291,100 will be assessed at 1918 rates.

T ills amount has been computed as follows:
Sale price-.......-......... - ........... ..........---- $650, 000
Cormmission..- .-.........---.. ---------.. -------.... ... ..---- . 50, 000

Balance-. -...-....... .--....... ..-..- . 600, 000
Cost ... - ... _- -_ . ......-..-. --... , .. ... . $9, )()000)
Developmen-nt -...-.. __ 8...8.... ..... 8, 800

-. 17,800

Profit on transaction ._, .. .. ,.. - ... ,. ......-. . 582, 200

One-half Winm .B. ,vyce Thompson ... . 291, 101)
One-half 0. J Mc('omnell.. ........ 291, 100

EXIi r F

O()NFE RENCE l'UI'tT
FaBinnuAR 28, 1024.

Taxpayers: Col. William Boyce Thompson and Mr. O. J. McConnell.
Address: New York.
Represented by: Mr. C., Kelsev and Mr. T. D. Thitcher (with the law firm of

Simpson, Bartlett & Thatcher) representing Mr. McConnell; Mr. A. G.
DodKg representing Colonel Thompson.
Issues: By A-2 letter dated February 12, 1924, taxpayers were advised of

proposed additional tax for the ye-ir 1918, due to the apparent profit made on the
sale of leases in the year 1917. The taxp'cyers claim that the value of March 1,
1913. plus ,subsequent expenditures which have not been taken into consideration,
was equal to the price for which leases were sold in 1917. In view of the lack
of information and (lata in the files, the txpiayers were requested to submit a
copy of the contract in order to determine whether the sale was in 1917 or 1918,
and any information that would be helpful to the unit in determining the value
of the property on March 1, 1913, or about that time. It was also agreed to
submit a waiver for the year 1018 in the case of Colonel Thompson.

Regarding the disallowance of an item of $597,479.66 from the return of Colonel
Thompson, it was brought out by the representatives that this matter had been
adjusted by the bureau in a prior communication under date of October 17,
1923, in which an additional tax of $482,16 was shown, and that the bureau
should not again bring up a matter that has been formerly closed.

It was agreed with the representatives that the question of stock losses would
not be reopened.

The information as enumerated above is to be supplied within the next two
weeks.

(Signed) S. A.,
Head Natural Resources Audit Division.

EXHIBIT G
APRIL 14, 1924.

Memorandum to Mr. S. M. Greenidge, head engineering division.
In re: Col. William Boyce Thompson and 0. J. McConnell, New York City.

In the course of the work performed by the metals section during the past
year in connection with checking returns of income from royalties and sales of
mining leases on mineral land in the tri-State mining district of Kansas, Missouri,
-and Oklahoma, it was ascertained from returns of information of certain operators
and sublessors (substantiating their deductions on account of royalty payments
or bonus payments for leaseholds) that one 0. J. McConnell had been paid
approximately $200,000 in 1917 and $400,000 in 1918 as consideration for sub-
leases or sales of mineral property.
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Consequently, the case of 0. J. McConnell was requisitioned and it was ascer-
tained front the returns that these amounts had not been returned therein. A
waiver was received on the 1917 return in time and the tax assessed. In No-
vember, 1923, this taxpayer, with certain legal representatives, appeared in con-
ference in which a protest was prented claiming therein that the March 1,
1913, value of the lands sold and subleased were worth the sales price, hence
there was no profit to return in the years 1917 and 1918. No evidence of value
was presented with the exception of an affidavit of one Thomas Lennan in which
he gave an opinion of a value of $500,000. The contentions of the taxpayer were
denied, but he was given a 30-days extension in which to submit engineer's
reports as to the value as of March 1, 1913.

Granville S. Borden and William II. Craigue, valuation engineers of the
metals section, were on field duty in this district during the next 30 days (De-
cember, 1923). While in Joplin they were interviewed by one iK. L. Koelker,
a mining engineer, who had been employed by Mr. McConnell to report upon
the value of the property as of March 1, 1913, as to the nature of the report
required, inasmuch as there were only four drill holes on the property as of this
date. During the course of the work in the field it was ascertained that Mr.
McConnell had made no discovery prior to March 1, 1913, and that the tract in
question was 4 or 5 miles distant from any producing property. In con-
ference with various; disinterested parties well qualified to give evidence, the fact
was conclusively prc ven that the mineral land in question was undeveloped and
that it was unknown ni a, cMarch 1,1913, that the property contained a deposit
of corn'nri dt. ore.

During the work in t In field it was ascertainied that McConnell was the partner
of Col. William It. Thompson, of New York City, in this enterprise; i. e., these
two parties were to share et, ually in any profit; Thompson was to contribute the
capital and McConnell the services.

Fhe engineering data which the taxpayer agreed to furnish in the November
conference was not submitted in the time specified, and then even after another
thirty days extension the data failed to appear, and s.) far as this section has been
informed, the data has never been presented. (It is presumed either (1) that
the report of Koelker was not satisfactory or (2) that Koelker refuse'l to ieopar-
dize his reputation as an engineer by placing a value on the showing made as of
March 1, 1913.)

In January a valuation report by the metals section recommended the assess-
ment for 1918 against McConnell of approximately $10),033 (.me-half of $20),0)0)
and for 1918 of $20),01) (one-hal f of $10,0J). (A smntll de:lucti mI was granted
as the major portion of the property was acluirel in 1912 for $10,03) at execution
sale.) As the taxpayer at this tilmeh hal htad ample opplrtu'ity to substantiate
the value as of March 1, 1913, and had failed, this reeamninltdation should have
been conclusive as to the adjudication of this issue by the u'lit.

The 1917 aud 1918 returns of C >1. William B. Thompson had been requisitioned
by this section from pers mal alit division. The statute of limitation had run
against the 1917 claim for additional tax so that the G )vernment lost a tax on
$100,000 additional income (in the high surtax bracket) due to the failure of Mr.
Thompson to return the amount received from the sale in 1917. In the course
of the audit of the 1918 return, it was revealed that losses of $597,479.66 had
been taken without any substantiation, some of which were prima face not
allowable. The auditor proposed to assess the tax for 1918 in A-2 letter dated
February 12 11921 adding t > in,ome approximattAlv $200),03) which was received
from sale of mineral lands and leases in Oklahoma and $597,479.65 by disallow-
ance of the losses which had never boon investigated and some of which were
clearly not allowable as losses.

The additional tax for 1918 on this basis amounted to approximately one-half
million dollars ($50),003).

Within the past few days the fact has been ascertained that Mr. McConnell
and Mr. Thompson have had a conference in the presence of Mr. S. Alexander,
head of natural resources audit division, alone on February 2s, 1924. A copy
of this conference report (the original is initialed by Mr. Alexander). is attached
hereto. No other representative of the audit division or any member of the
engineering division was present in this conference.

In view of the efforts expended by this section, not only in ascertaining the
tax liability in this case (which would have been barred by the statute of limita- *
tions were it not for such efforts) but also in investigating the value of these
properties as of March 1, 1913, by field work, it feels justified in expressing its
vexation at the fact of it being deprived of jurisdiction by Mr. Alexander over
this issue.
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In the conference report written by Mr. Alexander, lie stated, "In view of the
lack of information and data in the files, the taxpayers were requested to submit
a copy of the contract in order to determine whether the sale was in 1917 or 1918,
and any information that would be helpful to the unit in determining the value
of the property on March 1, 1913, or about that time."

If Mr. Alexander had referred to the metals valuation files he could have found
no less than two copies of the McConnell-legar contract submitted in cases
of Golden Rod Mining & Smelting Co., Boston Miami Royalty Co. and
Miami Zinc Mines Co. If Mr. Alexander had referred to the metals valuation
files lie could have ascertained that the payments were not made according to
stipulationslon the face of this instrument and he could have ascertained exactly
how they were paid.

The failure on the part of Mr. Alexander to have an engineer from the metals
section present at this conference has clearly served to delay the assessment of
this tax several months. The fact that the mineral land had little or no value
in excess of the cost as of March 1, 1913, could have been proven conclusively
from the evidence on hand as of February 28, 1924. The taxpayer had been
requested in the November, 1923, conference to present engineering data in
mipport of the alleged March 1, 1913, value and he promised to do so in 30 days.
No engineering data was furnished. In the conference held by Mr. Alexander
February 28, 1921, he implies a waiver of the necessity of the engineering data
but requests a copy of the contract as additional information (although there
were copies of the same already iii the files). The closing of the case has been
delayed in the mituiime and to-day the tax is not yet assessed.

As thIe case of Thomipson is to be reopened upon the basis of thi failure to
report income (which is very close to being fraud), there seems no reason, in
the opinion of this section, why the issue as to the heavy loses on stock sales
can not be investigated before the case is finally closed. If Mr. Alexander's
statements in conference to the taxpayer (which involves in itself about $300t0C0)
additional tax liability) on this point do not bind the unit conclusively, it is
recommended that the losses he investigated in accordance with common pro-
cedure in other cases. Such a procedure in this case appears to he a failure
to administer justice when compared to the procedure in many analogous cases.

It is also recommended that the cases of McConnell and Thompson be sent
to: special adjustment section and that the commissioner file 1917 "excess
profit" tax returns for both parties based on an inerime of $100,000 each for the
yejr 1917 derived from a trade or business in (klahoma. Ti is section l:as
clear rroof that it was income front their trade or business, and that they had
capital invested. IUnder present conditions it would be oppar.ntly futile to
offer sich a recommendation to .tle natural resources audi division, as any
e'fo:t on the part of the auditor would pr ,bahly in a similar manner I:e nullified.
Thu fait can be proven conclusively that no rcas nable man would place a
value of $650,000 on these lands as of March 1, 1913, and under these circum-
stances it is the opinion of this section that the failure to return any profit is a
ce.ar c wse of fraud.

Mr. Alexander has prop,)sed to close tire 1918 case on an additional tax of
$12.16, although it is a well-settled rule of procedure that a case may be reopened
upon any additional evidence of additional tax due (such as evidem e presented
in the metal valuation reports).

Reference is made tj the following citations:
IT. 1966, II-1-4-1474 (p. 8):
"The fact that a previous commissioner by an erroneous construction of the

law abated an assessment of tax legally due to the United States does not prevent
the collection of such taxes by the United States in the manner directed by
statute. Therefore, any taxes found to be due may again be assessed, notwith-
standing previous abatement thereof, subject to the running of the statute of
limitations."

IT. 1968, III-14-1479 (p. 14):
"Returns may be reexamined and the tax redetermined and additional assess-

ments made as tile commissioner deems advisable, within thie prescribed time
for assessments, unless an agreement is made closing the "ase under section
1312 .f the revenue act of 1921. T. D. 3240 (CB-5-313) does not prohibit
such procedure."

Tais is but one of several recent instances in which Mr. Alexander has at-
tempted to settle e iginecerng questions with taxpayer's representatives without
consultation with, or authority from, the engineering division.

JOiN ALDEN GRIMES,
Chief Metal Valuation Section.
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ExHIBIT H

ENGINEER G. 8. BORDEN'S STATEMENT

Memorandumi in ro William Boyce Thompson, income tax returns for the years
1917 and 1918.

FEBRUARY 28, 1925.
Pursuant to re'luest of Geo. G. Box, chief auditor, I am submitting tile fol-

lowing statement s:
1. With regard to the reas'ms why statement of April 14, 1921 was forwarded

t:i Mr. Gr.e iidge by Mr. Grimes, chief mtals valuation section.
Mr. William II. Craigue and myse'f, during a field investigation in Picher

Okla., in December, 1923, ascertained that Co:. William Boyce T'hornpson had
received approximately $33)0,000 profit from the sale of mineral lant(s during
1917 and 1918. His returns for those years were requisitined and the fact
ascertained that he had not returned any portion of this income. The metals
valuation section forwarded a memorandum to the natural resources division,
attached t, tthe 1917 and 1918 cases, recommending assessment of the tax hlsedl
on this additional income. At this time (January 19, 1921) the natural resouics
audit division and the engineering division were located at Twentieth and C
Streets NW. The auditor of the natural resources audit division, Miss Eli aheth
Hart, who received the cases of William IHoYe Thompion, consu ltedI verbally
with the vngiuieers with regard to these engi nerriig malttlers, :and in thie eotrso
of such consulitationls, informed t(he Itnetals evaluation seCtionl of thei fact that
slhe had proposed an additional aaes'.sppment of approximately S,5(H),00)I), (lue to
lhe increase of income from the sale of mineral Iproperties, :r! the disallowanlce

of tlhe loses claimed by the taxpayer of approximately $5t97,(H1) from the sale
of securities in 1918.

Later on Miss llart complained that the head of the natural resoutrces audit
division, Mr. Sydney Alexander, had held a hearing with the taxpayer in protest
against the prop)s'ed additional assessment; and that neither she, nor any con-
feree, nor any engineer had been present at this conference; furthir1in're, that
Mr. Alexander had conceded to the tax-payer that the matter of the 1 :sses from
the sale of tie securities would not he reopened, but woull be dropped. Miss
lart stated in conclusion that she would not work the case uplon this basis,
even if it were at the sacrifice of her position. In reply to this complaint, Mr.
(ni res requested Miss Hart to route the case back to the metals valuation

I be'ieve it was about the time that the ease wns receive I il the metals valua-
tion section from the natural resources audit division, that Mr. Grimes, with
my assistance, prepared a memorandum to Mr. Greenidg', head of the engi-
neering division, under date of April 14, 1921, in which he rcited the procedure
and fats in the case and recommended that the ease of C.,lonel Thompson be
se it to the special adjustment section and that excess profits return be tiled by
the Commissioner for the year 1917, showing a net income of $209,000, from
trade or business.

2. With regard to the reasons why. I was sent to the solicitor's office on this
matter.

As we had no reply from our memorandum to Mr. Greenidge, as to what
action we should pursue in the matter, Mr. Grimes (I believe about April 27,
1924) requested that I go to Mr. Arundel, assistant solicitor of internal revenue,
who had been handling many matters relative to mining at the solicitor's office
in the past, and state the facts and procedure to him, and request his advice
as to the way to proceed. Pursuant this request, I recited the facts to Mr.
Arundale, who instructed me to return to the metals valuation section and pre-
pare a statement in written form and forward it with the case to the solicitor
for his attention, together with questions which the metals valuation section
desired to have answered.

3. With regard to the report to the solicitor by the metals valuation section.
Pursuant to Mr. Arundel's verbal advice, a memorandum was prepared on

April 28, 1924, attached to the case in due form, and routed therewith, through
channels which I believed would be through the offices of the engineering dis-
tribution center, Mr. Greenidge's office, office of Mr. Bright, Deputy Com-
missioner, to the Solicitor. I believe from subsequent events that this case,
with the attached memorandum to the solicitor, was routed from the engineer-
ing distribution section direct to Mr. Alexander's office, head of the natural
resources audit division. I have reason to believe this memorandum was never
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forwarded to the solicitor's office, and I know that we never had any reply from
the solicitor's office with regard to this memorandum, or to the queries contained
t herein. There is not hing in the records of the case to show that this memorandum
was forwarded any farther than the office of Mr. Alexander or Mr. Greenidge.

4. With regard to the instructions which I receive from Mr. Shepherd, special
conferee of the engineering division, about September 1, 1924.

I heard nothing about the stall us of this ease or nothing in regard to any action
Iaken in this case, from the time that it was routed out of the section, with the
excelpion of such rumors concerning the fact that the case was on Alexander's
desk at one time, until approximately September 1, 1921.

At t t time I was called tto the office of Mr. Greiidge and advise I by Mr.
Shepherd that he had the case before him, and that I should take the ease and
revise my former reports to a conlise statement of the facts; and that I should
exclude all matters not within the juris'Hiction of the engineering division; and
finally, that I had exceeded my authority in my past actions with regard to this

P'ursuant t(o Mr. Shelpherd's instruction, which 1 presumed was in accordance
with the auth olrity of thle liheid of the division, I took the case from the offie of
the head of tihn divisiIon, where it was at. thalt time, back to thle rnt'.ils val nation
section, and madth :wuch a rep ,rt us Mr. Shepherd hd instriiNtd me to d >. I
returned the c:tase tli . r. Shtwlperd and I presum it was routed to the personal
u1dit division for' :illit o the basis of this revised report.

(iRtANViLLi: ,S. O)1)1:N,
Valuatimon Engitncr.

ExHIITr I

VALUATION It.EI'OltP HY METALS -:EC r)N

Snrrr:Mn r 3. 1924.
in re: Col. rWmi. Boyee Thiompsmn, New York City.
1918 taxes: Waiver oil file.

The statute of limitations has run against the claim for additional taxes for the
year 1917.

This taxpayer shared one hal f f the profits derived from the sale of mineral
landls 1b 0). .1. McConne 1 tIo Denman Blanehard. The sales price was $<650,000,
of which $450,000 was paid in the year 1917 and $200,000 in the year 1918.

The taxpayer has pro'tested t he proposed assessment by raising the d('e'ise that
tlie value of tlie land sold as of March 1, 1913 was at least equal to the sales price.
The taxpayer has failed to substantiate this claim or to rebut the evidence on
file in this office showing that the properties sold had only a nominal value as of
March 1. 1913.

The property sold to Blanchard for a consideration of $650,000, consisted of the
following:

(1) Fee simple subject to ten year term of S. C. Fullerton (at the date of sale
the term had run 5 years) on 200 acres located on the N. of the NE. Y; N. V
of tlie NW. 4 of sec. 20; and the SW. '4 of the SE. M of sec. 17; all in township
29, range 23, Ottawa County, Okla.

This property was acquired by McConnell at execution sale levied on Quapaw
Indiian, Netta Tract, and sold in December, 1912 by sheriff on account of debtors,
to McConnell for $9,200. (Note the date of this sale is four months prior to
March 1, 1913.)

(2) A leasehold royalty right to 7 per cent net royalties in the gross production
from the Cardin tract consisting of 200 acres located on the NE. !4 of sec. 29 and
the SW. V4 of SE. 4 of sec. 20; all in township 29, range 23, Ottawa County,
Okla. The lease was acquired without cost in September, 1913, for 8 per cent
royalties. In 1915 McConnell subleased to the Nichols Williams Zinc Co., and
the Miliomia Zinc Co., and the Bulls Eye Zinc Co., for 16 per cent royalties of the
gross productions. The overriding royalties of 7 per cent was sold as part of the
consideration for the $650,000. It is evident that no deduction is allowable as
the royalties were acquired without cost after March 1, 1913.

(3) A leasehold royalty right to 8 per cent net royalties in the gross production
from the Kenoser tract consisting of 200 acres located on the S. Y of the NW. 4
N. M of the SW. M and the SW. ' of the SW.4, all in section 20, township 29
range 23, of Ottawa County, Okla. This lease was acquired without cost in
September, 1912, for 10 years. The lease carried a burden of 7 per cent royalties
to the fee owner, S. A. Kenoyer. In 1915 McConnell subleased the property to
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the Boston Miami Lead & Zinc Co. for 15 per cent royalties in the gross produc-
tion. It was the 8 per cent overriding royalty that passed as part consideration
to Blanchard for the $650,000. The overriding royalty was secured without
cost after March 1,,1913.

Price paid by vendee for property-- . ..-.--------- .-..--. $650, 000
Amount paid as commission to I. S. Hagar... ---. ,.. .... 50, 000

Price paid to McConnell and Thompson, - ..- 6000, 000

Selling price---.....------------- ----............. ... 6000, 000

One-half selling price to Thompson -----...-----------. .. ..--... _ 300, 000
-Cost fee lands ....--------... ----.... -------. ----- - $9, 200

Development ----.----------------...--- ... -. -. 8, 800

18, 000
One-half cost to Thompson . ... . ---. - -... . _.... _. _ ...._ 9, 000

Profit-,- -......-------. -------.-.-.. . 291,000

Amount of sales price received by Thompson in 1917 .. -- - - -. 200, 000
Return of capital allowed in 1917_ ....... ... .. 9, 000

Profit won in 1917 which is taxable inconte - ... 191, 000
Amount of sales price received by Thompson in 1918 .. .... 100, 000
Profit won in 1918 which is taxable income- .....--. ..-- ... - .. 100, 000

As the statute of limitations has run against the 1917 ease the tax can not be
collected that is due from the profit on the sale won in 1917.

The tax based on a profit won of $100,000 in 1918 should be assessed. Under
article 13 of regulations the surtax computed from this income can not ex::ced
$20,000 (which is 20 per cent of the $100,000 sales price received by the taxpayer
in 1918).

GRANVILLE S. BOtDEN,
Valuation Lgineer.

JOHN ALDEN GRIMES,
Chief Metals Sertion.

EXHIBIT J

MEMORANDUM TO THE SOLICITOR

APImL 28, 1924.
In re: 0. J. McConnell, New York City; Wm. Boyce Thompson, New York

City.
(Attention Mr. C. Roger Arundell, assistant solicitor.)

Pursuant to verbal instructions of C. Roger Arundell, assistant solicitor of
of internal revenue, the entire files of the aforesaid taxpayers are forwarded for
rulings on the following legal questions:

(1) Under the statement of facts to be recited in subsequent paragraphs, are
either or both of the aforesaid taxpayers liable for excess-profits tax for the year
1917?

(2) Under the statement of facts, is William B. Thompson liable for penalty
on the basis of fraud for individual income tax for the year 1917 based on the
income from the sale of mines which was not returned and upon which no assess-
ment could be made because the statute of limitations had run before the income
was ascertained by the unit?

If actual fraudulent intent can not be established, would the proof of negligent
failure to return and amount which can he clearly shown that the taxpayer
k ownr'v realized during the year, defeat a defense on the statute of limitations?

(.) Under the statement of facts, is 0. J. McConnell liable for penalty in
a 'diti m tJ the amounts already assessed for the years 1917 and 1918 on account
of failure to return the profit derived from the sale of mines during 1917 and
1918?
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(4) Under the statement of facts is Win . . Thompson liable for penalty in
addition to the amount already assessed for the year 1918 on account of failure
to return the profit derived from the sale of mines in 1917 and 1918?

(5) Is the 1918 return of Win. B. Thompson subject to review in its entirety
being reopeneii because of new evidence proving failure to return income which
h3 realized in 1918, or will a former assessment for tile year 1918, without field
examination and an oral waiver of the right to review certain items by the head
of the natural resources audit division in conference with the taxpayer, prevent
the further review of an item of $597,479.66 losses claimed as a deduction?

(6) Is the claim by Win. B. Thompson in the appeal brief in protest to the
proposed 1918 assessment based on the fact that the transaction (McConnell-
Hager agreement) was closed in 1917, and the statute of limitations had run
against the 1917 return, a good defense, although the instrument is clearly a
contract to sell and not a contract of sale, and title remained in the vendor until
the vendedC had fully performed (which was sometime in 1918)?

FACTS

A. As to procedure: In the course of the work performed by the met'.!s valua-
tion section during the past year in connection with checking returns of income
from royalties and sales of mining leases on mineral land in the tri-State mining
district of Kansas-Missouri and Oklahoma, it was ascertained from returns of
information of certain operators and sublessors that one 0. .. McConnell had
been paid approximately $ 10),000) in 1917 and $200,000 in 1918 as consideration
for subleasecs or saleO , o iiiieral properties. As a cons etjencc thereof the case
of 0. J. J McConnell was retquisitioned and it was ascertaiued from his returns
that lie had either fraudulently or negligently failed to return the amounts
reported paid to him.

In June, 1923 a tax of $121,712.20 was proposed as an additional tax for the
year 1917. In November, 1923, this taxpayer with certain legal representatives
appeared in conference in which a protest was presented claiming therein that
the March 1, 1913, value of the lands sold and subleased were worth the sales
price, hence there was no profit derived from the sales in 1917 and 1918, no
evidence of value was presented at this conference with the exception of an
affidavit of one Thos. Lenan, in which he gave an opinion that the properties had
a value of $500,000 as of March 1, 1913. The contention as to value were denied
but McCo nell was given 30 days within which to submit engineers' reports to
prove the \ alue claimed.

Granvill- S. HB:rden and William H. Craigue, valuation engineers, were on
field dlity in this district a portion of the following 30 days (December, 1923).
In the course of their duties there they secured conclusive proof that the properties
forming the subject matter of this controversy were mere prospects upon which
only four drill holes had been drilled prior to March 1, 1913; that the drilling was
about 3 miles distant from any operating property; and that the tremendous
appreciation occurred during the years 1915 and 1916 when there were numerous
new discoveries made 11upon tile tracts coupled with tile war prices for zinc. The
engineers also ascertained while in the field that 0. J. McConnell was the partner
of Col. Win. B. Thompson, of New York City, in this enterprise; that is, these
two parties were to share equally in the profits, each contributing half of the
capital.

The engineering data which the taxpayer agreed to furnish in the November
conference was not submitted in the specified time, and then, even after several
repeated promise; and extensions of time, the data has failed to appear. It was
ascertained in the field that K. L. Koelker, a mining engineer, had been employed
to make the valuation so it is presumed that (1) the report was not satisfactory
or (2) that Koelker refused to jeopardize his reputation as an engineer by placing
a value up on such a prospect as of March 1, 1913.

Upon the return of the engineers, the returns of Win. B. Thompson for 1917
and 1918 were requisitioned from the personal audit division. It was ascertained
that he, too, had failed to file an excess-profit tax return for 1917 and to return
as inc mno the profit derived from this transaction. In January, a valuation
rep rt by metals section recommended the assessment of taxes based on these
profits which amounted to approximately $200,000 additional income for each
one for the year 1917 and $100,000 additional income for each for the year 1918.
A small deduction from the gross receipts was allowed as the cost of the fee
property in December, 1912, amounted to $9,200, a price paid upon acquisition
of execution sale.
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The auditor of the natural resources audit division could not assess the addi-
tional tax against Tlompsn for the year 1917 as the statute of limitations had
run. An overassessinent was allowed on the basis of the claim for abatement of
McConnell's due to the portion whi h Thompson had received. The review of
Thompson's return for 1918 showed that the personal audit division had not care-
fully reviewed a loss deduction of $597,479.6i4, and that no revenue agents report
for the year had been filed, so the auditor of the natural resources division disal-
lowed the item although a previous assessinent had been made for the same year.
This action was in harmony with the rulings cited IT. 1916, 111-14-1471, and
IT. 19S6, II1-14-1479. On Februiary 12. 1924, the proposed assessment for 1918
was mailed to Thompson,-ba'ed on additional income of pproximatttel $100,000,
representing the income received from the sale of mining property, and $597,479.66
of losses not substant iated. The proposed additional tax amounted to $57301 1.72
in addition to tlihe former assessment by the personal audit division, $182.1i.

On February 28, 1924, S. Alexander, head of the natural resources hudit divi-
sion, held a conference with t lhese taxpayers in which no other representatives of
the audit or engineering division were present. A copy of the report is in the
files.

In this conference report Mr. Alexander has not discussed any reasons given
by the taxpayer for not sitbnit ling the engineers' reports formerly promised; or the
subject of excess profits tax for the year 1917, or thle qtiustimo of fraud or negli-
gence which Iiha been proven quitee concltisively as the( result of lie investigation
in the field by the metal section. However, iMr. Alexatider in the reports states
that he. told t axpayer f121ht tlhe lo sses of $597,479.6(i wiiould t ,n' inc vestigated
agtin.

The present, status of the cast is as follows:

0. J. M''ONNEtJ.

1917: Formerly assessed on profit from entire transaction $121,712.21. Claim
for abatement, after ascertaining Thompson was a partner, allowed for $64,767.39,
leaving $56,944.90. An appeal against the assessment of the balance is on file.

No excess profits tax return was filed aitlhogh the record shows beyond a
reasonable doubt that the income was derived from his trade and business.

1918: A proposed additional assessment for $36,43S.22 was sent February 13,
1921. A protest received March 27, 1924.

WM. U. THOMPSON

1917: Abatement claim allowed, $186,762.70.
No excess profits tax return was filed, although the facts show tlhe taxpayer

was financing the enterprise and interest to the extent of receiving reports of
progress.

1918: Additional assessment of $482.16 on October 17, 1923.
Second additional assessment proposed February 12, 1921, of $573,011.72.
Protest and appeal received April 4, 192t.
G. As to merits: The property which comprises the subject matter of the sale

consists of: (1) Fee 200 acres located on the N. % of the NE. t; N. / of the
NW. 4M of see. 20, T. 29, R. 23, Ottawa County, Okla.. The taxpayer acquired
the fee in December, 1912, subject to a term of 10 years to S. C. Fullerton, at
execution sale for $9,200. This tract will hereafter be referred to as the fee land.
(See Exhibit C.)

(2) Lease 200 acres located on the S. 2 of the NW. V4, N. 2 of the SW. 4
and the SW. 4 of the SW. /4 of see. 20, T. 29, R. 23. This tract was leased for
10 years from S. A. Kenoyer and Felicia Kenoyer without bonus September,
1912. The levse carried a burden of 7 per cent royalties to Kenoyer. Here-
after this tract will be designated as the Kenoyer tract.

(3) Lease 300 acres located on the SW. 4 of the SE. i4 of sec. 29, T. 29, R,
23, and the NE. 4 of sec. 29, T. 29, R. 23. This tract was leased by McConnell
from Louis Cardin without bonus in July 1913 (note the date was subsequent
to March 1, 1913). Hereafter this tract will be referred to as the Cardin tract.

In April, 1917, McConnell made the deal with Hagar, who assigned to Blanch-
ard & Co. interest of Boston (Hagar was merely acting as agent). Blanchard
& Co. organized various operating units and assigned certain subdivision of the
tract to different ones together with certain aliquot portion of the obligation
to pay McConnell. The Miami Zinc Mines Co., one of the companies organized
by Blanchard, secured title to the fee land for which it paid McConnell and
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Thompson $450,000. The leased lands were subleased to the LaClede Lead &
Zinc Co., )orothy Bill Mining Co., and the Golden Rod Miining and Smelting
Co., and for these subleases McConnell and Thompson received $200,000.
These payments were made during the years 1917 and 1918. Of the $650,000
the taxpayer admits $50,000 was paid as commissions; $400,000 was received
in 1917 and $200,000 in the year 1918. For more complete recital of the con-
veyances of title to the fee and leaseholds refer to the valuation report by metal
section, in re Blanchard & Co., Miami Zinc Mines Co., et al, a copy of which
is attached hereto and marked "Exhibit A."

As the Cardin lease was secured without cost after March 1, 1913, no de-
duction could be allowed from sales price on account of this lease.

Deduction allowable against the $600,000 received will be the cost or March
1, 1913, value of the fee land and the cost or March 1, 1913, value of the Kenoyer
lease.

The following evidence is given to prove the failure on the part of McConnel
and Thompson to return the profit derived from the sale of these mining proper-
ties was fraud.

The taxpayers having returned nothing from which the unit would have
knowledge of the transactions now relies on the defense that the March 1, 1913,
value was equal to the sales price, hence there was no profit to return.

Starting with the axiom that the market value of the properties in April, 1917,
waa what they were sold for on that date between a willing buyer and a willing
seller, the taxpayers, in order to support their contention, nust prove a value as
of March 1, 1913, of the properties they owned as of that date, equal to the sales
price in April, 1917. In other words the taxpayers' contentions are based on
the fact that the properties did not appreciate in value between March 1, 1913,
and April, 1917.

It is believed that the following evidence will prove conclusively not only
that the taxpayers' contentions are wrong, but also that the taxpayers knew of
the appreciation which occurred and have willfully endeavored to defraud the
Government out of taxes:

1. Appreciation in general in the Picer lead and zinc district between March 1,
1913, and April, 1917.

The following quotation is taken from an affidavit on file in this office by H.
A. Buehler, State geologist of the State of Missouri, relative to the development
of the Picer lead and zinc district. It is in the heart of this district that the
properties in question are located.

"Prior to 1912 no systematic prospecting had been done in the Picher region;
one or two strikes had been made on upper runs and small mills erected. The
Commerce Camp to the southwest had been developed several'years and was
a producing camp. The deeper ore horizon had a general trend to the north-
east toward the old camps of Galena and Joplin and this fact, together with
strike on Tar River drew attention of Miama, Okla., parties to the possibilities
of the entire undeveloped region between Commerce and Joplin, and in 1912
and 1913 first leases were taken over practically the entire area to the Kansas
State line. In order to hold the leases drilling was started immediately.

"During 1914 and 1915 the continual discovery of exceedingly rich ore coupled
with very high prices due to an acute shortage of zinc attracted nation-wide
attention, and soon resulted in a rush of investors and engineers to the field.
Hundreds of drill holes were started and strikes were reported almost daily.
The condition stimulated feverish excitement, boosting prices and rushing de-
velopment. * * *

" From 1915 to 1918 the district experienced a phenomenal period of develop-
ment, and enthusiasm unequaled in the annal of mining in this country.

"Throughout the history of the Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma zinc fields lease
owners have reaped wonderful returns.

"In addition to royalties lease holders demanded large bonuses as a sale price.
In 1916 and 1917 this price was frequently out of all proportion to the acti'al
developed worth, although the development at that time indicated extensive
ore bodies of hitherto unknown richness.

"'The breaking out of the World War in August, 1914, totally changed the
whole basis for the fixing of prices for the zinc industry. With Germany con-
trolling her own and the zinc industry of Belgium, the remainder of Europe
was practically bereft of any source of supply save the United States. The
Allies were forced to obtain their zinc, an important war metal, from America.
With America, hitherto producing only sufficient metal to supply her own needs,
this demand of a limited supply immediately made itself felt and a rapidly rising
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market for zinc from ore to the metal a'id all its products result 1." (Aver ro
prices of zin con:entrat3 by mrnthi during interval Mirch, 1913, ti Ap 4,
1911, i given in E h bit B.)

Raforaene is m'rie t. the following quotation from an article written by Mr.
R. C. Allin, c)n ultin; m'nin r engicer ani g)logiit, former State gelogist of
Mic''limn, a id for r me nber of ttir Faleral t'x advi-ory bJard:

"The ectra rdiiary dv.etppmInmt of the Miami field (hlring the war had all
of the fan liar charitristieo of the b.rnm period of a b:na-iia camp of the
West. It w ti o-ccasajneo by tie speataeu'ar ris, in tha price of zinc in 1915, the
di.:avery n it l:u prior thereto of extraordinarily rich deposits of zine blended
by drilling ii this fld, andl the common beoief of zinc oplrat ir. that unpreced-
cntlily hir'i pris for zinc w)uld prevail thr)ugh)ut tha war. It will be re-
cally that the Belgian zinc smelters had beon captured by the Germans in the
s',mmer of 1914 at a time whei consumption of zinc in ma'ttfacture of mnuni-
t'f:o was rapidly mounting. There followed competitive buying of zinc ini the
United States by agents of the entente nations, with the result that the Joplin
base price of 60 per cent zinc blende concentrates shot upward from $45 per ton
on January 1 to $104 per ton at the end of July, 1915, reaching even higher figures
in the early part of 1916. This 'skyrocketing' in price of zinc was the impetus
which brought on the amazingly rapid development of the Miami district. In
1914 the mines on the ore 'runs' of the old commerce field (1) were nearing ex-
haustion and those in the vicinity of Lincolnville (Fig. 2) had been proven too
lean for profitable working. The operations at Lincolnville, IPeria, Galena, and
other points fringing the Ozark hills, together with the general geology of the
region, had indicated the possible occurrence of ore bodies in the limest.one-chart
beds which under cover of shale underlie the plains to the west as they do the
surface in the hill country where they have been mined for ,.. half century. About
1908, Messrs. Robinson and Coleman. of Miami, turned the possibility into
reality when they discovered the 'runs at commerce. By 1914 prospecting by
drilling had been carried northward from commerce demonstrating a wide ex-
tension of ore-bearing territory in that direction in what is now the Miami field.
In 1914-15 drilling operations rapidly multiplied the early discoveries, but it
was not until 1916 that mills were brought into operation. 'he rapidity of
development is shown in the following table:

TABLE I.-Growth in productive mill capacity of Miami zinc field '

Capadt :umula
Datuerof liveDate Mills pera.20-ltia r city,

(lily rock tons

Jan. 1, 116 .. ..... ....................................------- .....--- None. None. --. .
Jan. 1, 1917---...-....... ..-..-............--------................. --.. - ; , 18,300
Jan. 1, 1918 ---...-- -- .. ----.. --------------------....... 42 25,7(0) 44,000
Jan. 1, 1919........ ........-. ....-- . .-----... ---........--- ------- 7 ........... 68,770
June 1, 1919 ... .. ... .......... ................... ............ .. 24 12, 10 8U, b70June ), 1919- .1...1---------------------------- --------- - 21 1, 100 j U, iO

Total..--...------.-... .. .... ---..... ..-..----- . ..... 143 80,H70 ...

I Average capacity of 143 mills--550 rock tons daily.

"This amazingly rapid development could not have taken place in peace
times. It is distinctly a war phenomenon. The discovery of the possibilities
in this field happened to precede by a few months or a year the spectacular rise in
the price of zinc referred to above. The war demands for zinc, particularly
high grade zinc ore needed in the production rof special products of the metal,
found here an easily accessible supply which could be rapidly developed for
production. Never before in the 60 years of zinc mining in the district centering
in Joplin had such a prospect for quick profit presented itself to the zinc miners.

Accordingly, with the fluidity characteristic of mining capital, money flowed
into the development of the Miami field, abandoning the older districts where
the ores are of lower grade."

2. Appreciation of the specific properties during the interval March 1, 1913
,to Aiil, 1917.

The entire cost of the fee lands acquired at execution sale December, 1912
(three months prior to March 1, 1913), was $9,200. The Kenoyer lease was
acquired in September (six months prior to March 1, 1913) without cost.
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The taxpayer contends the fee land appreciated from $9,200 in December, 1912,
to $153,0!0) on March 1, 1913; that the Kenover leaie appreciated a value from
ni thilug in Srphtmb 'r, 1912, to $200,030 in Mar.h 1, 1913; it is also contended
that ii appreciation in va'ue occurred on the fee lan-, or the Kentyer tract
betwo:en March 1, 1913 an i Aprl, 1917; a-'d that ni apprieatiorn occurred on
the (Crdin tract from tihn dat(- of acquisition in July, 1913 to the date of sale in
April, 1917.

tReer is show that as of March 1, 1913, there was no drilling on the fee land and
that thlre wore onlv four I 'les drilled on the Kaeryer tract. Records show
that the nearest operating mines to these properties were at Commerce, 3 or 4
miles distant, and that there were na cli.sor discoveries of ore on any land as of
the date than the Bluebird tract, about 1 2 miles dista'it.

Records show that the subseouent attempt of McC(nnell to exploit the ore
proven by thie four drill holes that were down as of March 1, 1913, resulted in
an economic failure; that the mine was abandoned; that the mill was t)rn down
and rem,'vel. A well-known operator and mining engineer of the district in
writing on the history of the development of the district has made the following
statement:

"(0. J. McConncll made a discovery of ore by drilling early in 1913 one m1e
northeast of the Bluebird mine and later in the year sunk a shaft and built a mill.
However, he never found pay dirt and the mine remained a complete failure up
to the time the McConnell mill was torn don and removed."

The taxpayer's own statement confirms this by their claim of $75,000 as oper-
ating losses as a deduction against sales price.

Records show that all the other equity claiming discovery value on these tracts
have made affidavits to the fact that the tracts were not proven tracts on the dates
discovery is claimed, none of which are prior to the year 1915. (See valuation
date of S. C. Fullerton, W. W. Dobson, Eagle Picher Lead Co., Louis Cardin,
S. A. Kenoyer, Boston Miami Royalty Co., Golden Rod Mining & Smelting Co.)

It is a matter of record that the ore deposits at Commerce had een proven
by March 1, 1913, to be erratic in their grade and occurrence, and tl at the con-
tinuity of the ore deposit could not be predicted with any degree of cctainty
beyond the walls of ore exposed. Even now after a decade of drilling and study
of the geological conditions in this field a drill hole is no more than a qualitative
test, and is in no way a basis of predicting a measurable quantity of ore. Hence
four drill holes in ore as of March 1, 1913, in this tract can not be considered to
have much weight in computing appreciation in value. The test of value is not
future anticipated value but actual cash "market value" of the property as of
March 1, 1913. The unit does not deny from a retrospective view that these
properties had an unknown value as of March 1, 1913, of $650,000 but it believes
only definitely determinable, accurately ascertainable value as of March 1,
1913, can be used for the purpose of computing deductions from sales price.

The fro land was acquired by McConnell in December, 1912. S. C. Fullerton
a few months prior to the execution sale secured a 10-year lease from the grantor
to McConnell without cost. No development work had been done on this tract
prior to March 1, 1913. In October, 1913, S. C. Fullerton subleased to the
Pitcher Lead Co. at 12%! per cent royalties. A dispute arose between Fullerton
and McConnell as to their royalty rights and it was compromised on the basis
of a O; -6V4 per cent so that McConnell then owned the reversion and a 6O per
cent royalty interest in the lease. Soon after October, 1913, Picher Lead Co.
started drilling on the Netta and Perrin tracts (80 of the 200 acres of the fee land)
and by June 1, 1916, when the lease on the fes lands were sold to Eagle Picher
Lead Co. for stock they had definitely proven the existence of ore bodies on the
two tracts which contained approximately 1,779,715 rock tons or 133,405 tons
of concentrate. Between October, 1913, and June 1, 1916, the Picher Lead Co.
had sunk 'two shafts and built two mills on these tracts, and before April, 1917,
the Eagle Picher Lead Co. had successfully operated the mills and were paying
McConnell 6i per cent of the gross production from ores mined on these tracts.
Presuming the taxpayers knew of this development they could reasonably ex-
pected even on a normal price for zinc of $43 per tor, over $350,000 in royalties
from these two 40-acre tracts alone.

On the Kenover tract, considerable drilling had been curried on during the
year 1915 on the SW. M/ of the NW. 4; on about January, 1917, McConnell
made a contract to lease this 40-acre tract to the LaClede Lead & Zinc Co. for
$70,000 and 15 per cent royalties (8 per cent above the 7 per cent for which he was
liable to Kenoyer). This contract was subsequently assigned to Blanchard and
made a part of the Hagar agreement and the $70,000 subsequently paid by
LaClede formed part of the $650,000 purchase price.
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There was.considerable drilling on other parts of the Kenoyer tract during the
interval of March 1, 1913, and April, 1917, but the location and amount is not a
matter of record at this time in thin office.

records show too that between the dates of acquisition of the Cardin lease in
July, 1913, and April, 1917, there wan a considerable amount of drilling done by
the Nichols Williams Zinc Co., the Mihoma Zinc Co., and the Bulls Eye Zinc Co.,
but the exteuit and location is not a matter of record in this office at this time.

S) in conclusion it is evident that between March 1, 1913, and April, 1917, in
addition ti the general development and the boom period in the field, the McCon-
nell tracts were keeping pace, if not actually exceeding the rate of appreciation
of similar properties; during the interval we find the following events tending to
appreciate the value of the McConnell tracts; about 200 drill holes had been sunk
two or minre mills had been built; two or more shafts had been sunk, at least one
mine had been successfully operated in 1916; the price of zinc had risen from $44
to $71.35 per ton; Transportation facilities had been improved; and the dis-
coveries coupled with high zinc prices had attracted capitalists and brought
about a mining boom.

In April, 1917, the taxpayers contracted to sell for $650,000 and now although
the facts outlined above were in their knowledge at the time, they contend
that they made no profit on the sale as there was no appreciation of the properties
between March 1, 1913, and April 1917. No reference was made to this sale in
either of the taxpayers' returns for the years 1917 or 1918, and if the metals section
had not made special efforts to ascertain the tax liability they would have escaped
all liability. The taxpayers' own records show that the income was derived from
their own "trade or business". On this point no better evidence is necessary
than McConnell's admission in the file.

Under the facts as outlined above the unit requests rulings by the solicitor
which will be mandatory as to the method of procedure on the question of law
outlined at the commencement of this memorandum.

Deputy Con missioner.

EXHIBIT B OF J

Monthly average prices of zinc blende ore at Joplin, Mo.

1913 1914 1915 1916 1917

January ............... . .................. .. . .. -.... - $51.01 1 0. 82 $74.87
February ......... ..... .. -- ..... . .... -. $i 1. 15 t1). 93 1 o). I 8) 2, 78
March ....... .... ....- ..---------------- --------- $44.62 3

S 94 (2. 73 i9. I 82, 83
April...-...-.. -..-... ............... ....-..- - ..... 40, 92 3(. 7 W.t 03 101. 45 71.35
m ay. ................... ............... ..... ..... . 41.7 36 ' (i9. 12 10 14 .. ......
Juno--.....-----... ...---.-....--------..------.. 40.30 38.4t 101. S 74.26 .. ....
July ........................................-.... .- 40. 88 V35. r 101.14 67.72 ..
August ...---.........- ...-....--------.--... . 44. 4 41.02 79. 87 iy9. 11 ...
September-.............------ .. ..----- ..------..... 44. 0 41.33 78.49 1 60 . ....
October................ -----.--...-----..... -. 40.07 I 3.40 81. 72 64. ......
November ........................................... 37.0 4.95 92 M 7. 26 ......

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything for to-morrow, Mr. Mlnson ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel for the committee says that he wants to

go ahead and present some statistics in the record to-morrow.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; I will let you know what they are. I do not

know myself, as yet.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will adjourn until to-morrow morning

at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 11.40 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned until

1-morrow, Tuesday, March 3, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)


